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WASHINGTON — The
White House rallied
around Ronny Jackson’s
nomination to lead the
Department of Vet-
erans Affairs late
Tuesday as the
president’s former
doctor was be-
sieged by com-
plaints that he im-
properly pre-
scribed drugs, cre-
ated a hostile
workplace and became in-
toxicated onduty.

The administration’s de-
cision to defend the VA
nomination camehours af-
ter President Donald
Trumpsuggested at anews
conference that Jackson
shouldconsiderpullingout
because of the “abuse” he
was facing. But by late
afternoon, Trump huddled

with Jackson, and White
House aides vowed to fight
the charges.

A White House official
said Trump urged Jackson
to keep fighting, according
toTheAssociatedPress.

But earlier, when asked
about Jackson’s nomina-
tion during a joint news
conference with French
President EmmanuelMac-
ron, Trump said, “I don’t
want to put a man through
a process like this. It’s too

ugly, and it’s too
disgusting.”

Headded, “I said
to Dr. Jackson,
‘What do you need
it for?’Tobeabused
byabunchofpoliti-
cians? ... If I was
him... Iwouldn’tdo
it.”

Jackson’s worsening
problems flared into view
Tuesday when lawmakers
delayed his confirmation
hearing from Wednesday.
The nomination was post-
poned by Georgia Sen.
Johnny Isakson, the Re-
publican chair of the veter-
ans committee, and Sen.

White House
rallying to VA
hopeful’s side
Trump urges pick
to fight on despite
‘disgusting’ process
By Josh Dawsey,
SeungMin Kim,
Lisa Rein
and JohnWagner
TheWashington Post

Turn to VA, Page 11

Jackson

WASHINGTON — The
Trump administration
launched an attack on the
sciencebehindmanyof the
nation’s clean air
and clean water
rules, announcing a
proposal Tuesday
that would effec-
tivelyprevent regu-
lators from consid-
ering a wide range
of health studies
when they look at
new regulations.

The plan by Environ-
mental Protection Agency
Administrator Scott Pruitt
would prohibit what he
and industry advocates call
“secret science” — studies
that make use of data that
are kept confidential, often
for privacy reasons.

The embattled EPA
chief, whose own secrecy

on his personal finances
and his activities in office
has drawn the attention of
investigators, framed the
action as crucial to govern-
ment transparency.

“The era of secret scien-
ce at EPA is coming to an
end,” Pruitt said in a state-
ment. “The ability to test,
authenticate, and repro-
duce scientific findings is

vital for the integri-
ty of the rule-mak-
ing process. Ameri-
cans deserve to as-
sess the legitimacy
of the science
underpinning EPA
decisions that may
impact their lives.”

Many of the
country’s most prominent
research organizations,
however, say the studies
that Pruittwants to ban are
crucial to effectively pro-
tecting the environment.

The proposal threatens
to cut off the federal gov-
ernment’s access to es-
sential data and subject

EPA proposes ban
on ‘secret’ research
Confidential health
studies could not be
used in rule-making
By Evan Halper
Washington Bureau

Turn to EPA, Page 13
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BEARS KEEP DRAFT PLANS CLOSE TO VEST
Will general manager Ryan Pace stick with the No. 8 pick or feed into the perception of him as a bold risk-taker?

One year after Semaj
Crosby was found dead
underacouch inherhome,
her mother says she strug-
gles to deal with the loss of
her only daughter and
awaits answers, even as she re-
mains a person of interest in the
investigation.

“It’s just been a lot ... (of ) ups
anddowns,”SheriGordonsaid this
month in her first interview since
her 17-month-old daughter’s body
wasdiscovered inherJolietTown-
ship home April 27, 2017, less than
two days after the toddler was
reportedmissing. “I’m still dealing
with it. It never leaves. It’s going to
be there forever.”

For Gordon, the reper-
cussions of Semaj’s death
have been vast: Her re-
maining three children
were removed from her
care and remain in the
custody of Illinois’ child
welfare agency. She also
lost her home when it

burned to the ground the day after
her daughter’s funeral.

Authorities believe the blaze
was arson, but one year later — as
in the case of the toddler’s death—
they havemade no arrests.

Gordon is among five people
Will County sheriff’s investigators
have identified as “persons of
interest” in Semaj’s death.

Shedeclined todiscuss specifics
about the day of Semaj’s death, the
investigation or ongoing Depart-

ment of Children and Family
Services cases.

“I just want justice for my
daughter,” Gordon said. Will there
be justice? “Only God knows,” she
replied.

Three other women — Semaj’s
paternal grandmother, Darlene
Crosby; an aunt, LakerishaCrosby;
and a family friend — also have
been identified as persons of inter-
est in the investigation, Will
County sheriff Deputy Chief Dan
Jungles said.

Investigators have identified a
minor who was at the home as
another person of interest.

Darlene and Lakerisha Crosby
alsohavependingDCFScases, and
their children also were removed
fromtheir care afterSemaj’s death.

The Will County coroner even-
tually ruled the girl’s death a
homicide by asphyxiation, yet

“There’s not a day that goes by where I don’t think about this case.
This is a case we want to solve.” —Will County sheriff Deputy Chief Dan Jungles

Sheri Gordon, mother of Semaj Crosby, said she’s still dealing with her daughter’s death. “It never leaves.”

ZBIGNIEW BZDAK/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

A year later, toddler’s
death is still unsolved
Semaj Crosby’s homicide sparked outcry,
changes; mom says she just wants justice
By Alicia Fabbre
Chicago Tribune

Semaj

Turn to Semaj Crosby, Page 8

At firstCitlali Perezwas
reluctant to apply for the
Obama-era program that
shields immigrants who
came to the country il-
legally as children, and
now she can’t: First-time
applications are no longer
being accepted.

Perez was 16 when the

Trump administration
sought to end the De-
ferred Action for Child-
hood Arrivals program in
September, and she fears
she may never feel secure
in the only country she’s
ever known.

Along with anxiety, the
situation gave Perez the
drive to support other
immigrants like her. She
leads two organizations at
Back of the Yards College
Preparatory High School
and partnered with the
Brighton Park Neighbor-
hoodCouncil on fundrais-

ing and advocacy efforts.
Her response isn’t

unique. Faced with the
legislative limbo of immi-
gration reform, students
in the Chicago area are
raising money for schol-
arships andDACA renew-
al applications so their
peers can pursue a future
in the United States. Oth-
ers are encouraging peo-
ple and businesses to pub-
licly express support for
immigrants.

Perez, a junior, came to

Jennifer Velazquez, left, of the Logan Square Neighborhood Association, and Schurz
High students hand out information about employers’ and workers’ rights last week.

JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Immigrants’ uncertainty drives
quest for scholarship money
Young ‘Dreamers’
worry but rally to
shape their future
By NereidaMoreno
Chicago Tribune

Turn to DACA, Page 8

Food & Dining

2 restaurants
look to reclaim
former glory

Nation & World, Page 9

Trump: ‘Great
shot’ at bettering
Iran nuke deal

The restaurant in the com-
pany’s newheadquarters in
the FultonMarket district
will have ordering kiosks,
table service, curbside
pickup and food from its
menus around the globe.
Business

NewMcDonald’s
to have food from
around the world

High49
Low33

Complete forecast
on back ofA+E

$2.50 city and suburbs,
$3.00 elsewhere
170th yearNo.115
©ChicagoTribune

TOM SKILLING’S
WEATHER
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Travis Reinking, thementally dis-
turbedman charged in theWaffle
House killings, had his guns taken
awaywith the help of law enforce-
ment.

This is a fact.
But the gunswere returned to him

byhis father, and four peoplewere
killed the other day in thatWaffle
House inNashville, Tenn.

These, too, are facts.
PresidentDonaldTrumpdid not

give the guns back toReinking, the
NRAdidn’t, and theRepublicans did
notmeet in a quiet cloakroom so
innocentswould be slaughtered.

Law-abiding gun owners of Ameri-
ca didn’t demand that the guns be
returned to amanwith obviousmen-
tal illness.

The alleged killer’s father, Jeffrey
Reinking, did that onhis own, accord-
ing to police.

He took possession of the guns
from lawenforcement.He knew that
his sonwas sick, that hemaywell
have been dangerous.

And yet he gave themback to his
son.

Facts.
Yes, facts are stubborn things, ar-

en’t they?
Yet immediately after theWaffle

House killings, the hot takeswere
launched inmedia, onTwitter, and
the high priests of the left began at-
tacking the SecondAmendment right
to bear arms.

ItwasTrump’s fault and theNRA’s
fault and the fault of America’s “gun
culture” and theRepublicans’ fault,
and the fault of the patriotswho
wrote theConstitution to protect
liberty andminority rights, and on
and on.

If you’re a regular consumer of
American news, you know this liturgy
by heart. Dowe really need another
“townmeeting” on national cable
news to unleash the demagogues?

Using theNashvilleWaffleHouse
shooting in hot takes to shameAmeri-
cans away frompublicly supporting
the SecondAmendmentmust be
extremely satisfying to some.

But it’s about as logical as using the
Toronto van attack the other day to
stopCanadians from renting vans.

Whenpartisan politicsmeet fear
and opportunity, the hot takes come

rushing, and the herding of themob
commences and facts are pushed
aside.

We’ve seen this before in the after-
math of other shootings, like the
recent carnage atMarjory Stoneman
DouglasHigh School in Florida.

The immediate crywas to gut the
Bill of Rights in the nameof
“commonsense” gun laws, and those
whodidn’t join upwere shamed.

Only later did facts comeout.
An armedBrowardCounty sher-

iff’s deputy refused to engage the
shooter. Local law enforcement had
repeated run-inswith the alleged
shooter; they knewhewas armed and
dangerous and yet did nothing.

The federal PROMISEprogram,
brainchild of theObama adminis-
tration,was designed to allow schools
to dealwith disciplinary issueswith-
out notifying police.

The 19-year-old suspect, former
studentNikolasCruz,was reportedly
not in this program. But such policies
may allow troublemakers like him to
fall through the cracks.

Seventeenwere killed, andhe
confessed to pulling the trigger, au-
thorities said.

But before the detailswere all
known, the hot takeswere already
thrown.

Appeals to fear and rage aren’t
policy, but they are effective politics,
especially in a culture that has been
weaned away fromunderstanding
that our republicwas designed to be
slow anddeliberate to protect the
rights of theminority against the
passions of the day.

Nowwe’re fed a daily dose of pol-
icy by polls and pundits shouting on
TV.Civics in schools is an after-
thought.

Fear and rage are potentweapons.
And there’s nothing like pushing raw
emotion andpolitical tribal chant to
herd people to policy,whether that be
anotherwar in theMiddleEast or
tearing up theBill of Rights.

Are there good andhonestly out-
raged and frightenedAmericanswho
justwant to put an end to these shoot-
ings? Yes, of course.

But fear and outrage also have
political utility. And those techniques
are used by political hackswith their
eyes on the 2018 elections.

That is theway of hot takes. Then,
a fewhours pass, and the facts start
coming out.

InAugust 2017, theU.S. Secret
Service arrestedTravis Reinking,who
is fromdownstateMorton, Ill., near
theWhiteHouse.He demanded a
meetingwith PresidentTrump. Fed-
eral authorities contacted the Illinois
State Police asking that Reinking’s
state firearmowner’s identification
card be revoked. Itwas.He gave up
his FOID card.

Travis Reinking also gave uphis
guns, three rifles and a 9mmhand-
gun.

But his father gave themback to
him.

In June 2017, Travis Reinkingwas
wearing a dress, pulled it off and
jumped into a pool and began yelling
at people. Authorities said hewas
spotted tossing a rifle into the trunk of
his car.

According to news reports, a Taze-
well County, Ill., sheriff’s deputy told
the fatherwhat hadhappened, adding
in his police report that “hemight
want to lock the guns back upuntil
Travis getsmental helpwhich he
stated hewould.”

That reportmentions Jeffrey
Reinking takingTravis’ guns away
earlier.

And inMay 2016, the sheriff’s
office foundTravis Reinking talking
of suicide, saying that pop singer
Taylor Swiftwas stalking himand
that he hadweapons.

Youwant “commonsense” gun
laws?Howabout promotingGun
ViolenceRestrainingOrder bills in
the states? AGVROwould allow
familymembers livingwith amen-
tally ill person to seek a court order to
temporarily seize their guns.

But in this case?
This one is not on law-abiding gun

ownerswho safely keepweapons to
defend themselves and their families,
as is their right.

This one’s on the father.
He gave those guns back to his son.

Listen to “TheChicagoWay” podcast
with JohnKass and Jeff Carlin at
www.wgnradio.com/category/wgn-
plus/thechicagoway.

jskass@chicagotribune.com Twitter@John_Kass

Travis Reinking, accused of killing four people Sunday in Nashville, had weapons because of his father’s poor judgment.

LACY ATKINS/TENNESSEAN

John Kass

Waffle House killings
reaction ignores the facts

What a story. What a ride. From
largely unknown to nearly unbeat-
able, the Loyola Ramblers captured
the nation's imagination. Coach
Porter Moser. Chaplain Sister Jean
Dolores Schmidt. Buzzer beaters.
And players who competed with
prowess and poise. “Ramble On” — a
commemorative hard cover book

featuring Chicago Tribune columns, game stories, fea-
tures and photography — chronicles the Ramblers’
Cinderella run to the NCAA men’s basketball tourna-
ment Final Four, a ride that thrilled Chicago. “Ramble On”
is currently available at chicagotribune.com/rambleon
for $24.95.

How the newspaper gets printed
Visit the Tribune’s Freedom Center for a two and half
hour tour of the printing presses, press plates and enor-
mous paper rolls, and get a taste of the Tribune’s history.
9 a.m. May 18, Chicago Tribune Freedom Center,
777 W. Chicago Ave., Chicago. $25 tickets.
Free parking, lot opens 20 minutes before start of tour.
For tickets, go to chicagotribune.com/freedomcenter

CHICAGO TRIBUNE BOOKS IN PRINT

“The Weight Lifted: How the Cubs Ended the Long-
est Drought in Sports History.” A chronicle of the Cubs
magical 2016 season written by Paul Sullivan. It starts
with the early expectations in spring training, docu-
ments key series and personalities and challenges
through the regular season, then builds through the
playoffs, series by series. Go to www.amazon.com to
purchase.

Available at chicagotribune.com/flashbackbook.
All Chicago Tribune print books are available online at
chicagotribune.com/printbooks

CHICAGO TRIBUNE E-BOOKS

“The Chicago Tribune Guide to Midwest Travel .” A
compilation featuring travel pieces from the Tribune’s
rich archive, “Midwest Travel” is the ultimate guide to
road trips, vacations and weekend getaways. Readers
will discover top destinations in Illinois, Wisconsin, Mich-
igan and more, as well as the best travel accessories,
photography tools and gear for the great outdoors.

All Chicago Tribune e-books are available inside the Print-
ers Row app. Download the app in the iTunes or Google-
Play stores.

RELIVE THE LOYOLA RAMBLERS’
HISTORIC 2018 SEASON

1200 N. Milwaukee Avenue, Glenview
847.544.2250

TIME BOUTIQUE

Hanig’s
Footwear

Friday, April 27 • 11am-4pm
Plaza del Lago, 1515 Sheridan Road

Wilmette • 847-256-3545
Saturday, April 28 • 11am-4pm
875 North Michigan Ave., Chicago

(Delaware Entrance) 312-787-6800

Trunk Shows
FOR MEN & WOMEN

It’s time for one of our most anticipated events
of the season...the Mephisto Trunk Shows.

Come discover the latest in
comfort and style for

women &
men.

hanigs.com
FREE GIFT

with your Mephisto
purchase during

these special
events
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Schedule your free design consultation
(847) 892-9166 | shelfgenie.com

*Limit one offer per household. Applies to purchases of 5 or more Classic or Designer Glide-Out™ shelves.
Lifetime warranty valid for Classic or Designer Solutions. Expires 5/31/2018.

50% OFF INSTALLATION*

every time you need it.

Enjoy more access to your kitchen with custom
pull-out shelves for your existing cabinets.

ACCESS EVERYTHING YOU NEED,

*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of 4/1/18 and subject to change at any time without
notice. Rates are variable and subject to change any time without notice after the account is opened.
No minimum opening deposit required. Fees may reduce earnings. Visit synchronybank.com for
current rates, terms and account requirements. Offer applies to personal accounts only.
AWARDS: © 2016, 2017, 2018 and TM, NerdWallet, Inc. All rights reserved.

© 2018 Synchrony Bank

no minimum balance
1.55%APY*

HIGH YIELD SAVINGS

Visit us at synchronybank.com or call 1-800-753-6870
to get started.

Recognized as a NerdWallet Best Savings
Account three years in a row!*

Your savings could be
growing faster.

Youknow that saying about getting the
nameof the truck that hit you?Evelyn
Holmesnever did get the nameof the
hockey goonwho leveled her at Johnny’s
IceHouseWest.

“He’s got to be easily 250.He’s got to
be,what, 6-4? Imean, he’s like an eclipse.
He stands (next tome), and it gets dark. ...
Hewas on the opposite team, andhewas
just going for the puck. I spun around real
quick and…bam,”Holmes said, smacking
her hands together.

This is noTVgimmick for the reporter
withABC-ownedWLS-Ch. 7. She takes
the ice at 5:30 on Sundaymornings to
learn how to play hockey, as she has been
doing for almost a year now.

Holmes, 52, figure-skated as a kid and
always had an appreciation for hockey
players’ skill, but she becamemuchmore
interested in the sportwhen she helped
her station cover theBlackhawks’ run to
the 2010 StanleyCup title.

Holmes entered a lottery to take
Hockey 101 lessons at Johnny’s, but de-
mandwas too high and shewasn’t se-
lected.When a spot opened last year, her
mother persuadedher to try again and
paid for the fall session as a gift.Holmes
bought new skates and awooden stick,
but her shinguards, helmet and every-
thing elsewas used. Shewatched

YouTube tutorials on how to get dressed.
The first time she got on the ice she
hugged thewall. “I bought thewrong size
(skates), and theywere killingme.”

Coaches such asKenRzepecki taught
her fundamentals and gave her extra time
on the ice to find her legs.

“It’s not easy to comeout here every
Sunday at around 5:30 in themorning to
start skating on coldwintermornings
unless you really truly love this game,”
Rzepecki said.WhenHolmes first
showedup at the rink, “She said she had
never skated (in hockey skates,which
requires different bodymechanics than
figure skates) before in her life, never
played hockey before,was enthused
about theChicagoBlackhawks andhow
well theywere doing andwanted to try to
play this game.”

MostWLS-Ch. 7 viewers probably
wouldn’t recognizeHolmes in her gear,
butwhen she’s on the ice, you can’tmiss
those bright red socks—gliding along the
ice at a snail’s pace.

“Mykids (ages 12 and 7) think it’s
funny,”Holmes said. “They like it, but
they think I’m really, really slow. They’re
like, ‘Youneed to get faster,Mommy!’
Yeah,well,Mommy’s trying.”

—Phil Thompson

WLS reporter Evelyn Holmes has been learning how to play hockey for almost a year.

KRISTAN LIEB/FOR THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE

The puck stops here: Channel 7’s
Holmes takes up a hockey stick

MayorRahmEmanuel’s
latest podcastwent back in time
to take on a sobering topic, com-
memorating the 75th anniversa-
ry of theWarsawGhetto upris-
ing in Polandwith a special
interview.

In a 37-minute segment on
Emanuel’s “Chicago Stories”
podcast,Holocaust survivor
FritzieFritzshall shared her
harrowing experience riding in a boxcar
to theAuschwitz concentration camp,
working at awomen’s factorywhile starv-
ing and finally being liberated by Soviet
forces beforemoving toChicago in 1946
to livewith her father.

Fritzshall, born inwhatwas southeast
Czechoslovakia in 1929, now serves as
board president of the IllinoisHolocaust
MuseumandEducationCenter in Skokie.

“It is so hard to sit here today, this

many days later and thismany
years later and tell the story and
retell the story— it becomes a
dream,” Fritzshall, who lives in
BuffaloGrove, toldEmanuel.

But Fritzshall said she contin-
ues to do it, “so thatwhen I am
no longer here,whenwe the
survivors are no longer here, our
stories are going to live and our
stories are going to go on.”

Emanuel let Fritzshall domost of the
talking, save for some lighthearted re-
marks, such aswhenhe told his guest,
“HeyFritzie, there’s one personwho asks
questions in this interviewprocess,” to a
round of laughter from the audience at
the live taping.Hewas also able to estab-
lish Fritzshall as aCubs fan, calling her “a
woman aftermy ownheart.”

—ElyssaCherney

Fritzshall shares Holocaust story

Fritzshall

ForChicago artist and community
developerTheasterGates, the next
handful ofmonths, he said,will represent
a kind of coming out for his Stony Island
Arts Bank, the stately old financial build-
ing thatGates andhis Rebuild Founda-
tion have been reworking into an arts
showcase and community space.

“It feels like it’s really about to thrive,”
Gates saidTuesday, leading a group of
reporters around the newly remodeled
space, at 6760 S. Stony IslandAve.

Hewas standing in the old bank build-
ing’s library space,which houses not only
the JohnsonPublishingCo. Library but
the record collection of housemusic
pioneerFrankieKnuckles. A newcat-
walk allows access to the upper reaches
of the book collection, and a turntable
space allows aDJ to select fromKnuck-
les’ discs andhave themheard on a sound
system throughout the building.

“If nothing else, you’re going to hear
some goodmusic,” Gates said.

The library space this summerwill
host “A JohnsonPublishing Story,”which
will examine the role of theChicago
business empire behindEbony and Jet
magazines in “defining and disseminating
a black aesthetic and culture… in the
mid-20th century.”Organized byGates

and part of theArtDesignChicago event,
the showwill open in June.

And there’smore to come, including
hopes for a pop-up restaurant to serve
food on the building’s north lawn, plus a
restored 1890s bar thatwould serve
drinks inside the bank building.

The entire project, saidGates, has been
“a demonstrationwork forme that South
Siders don’t have to go somewhere else.”

—Steve Johnson

Gates shows off new S. Side arts spot

Theaster Gates gives a tour of the Stony
Island Arts Bank on Tuesday.

BRIAN JACKSON/FOR THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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I’ve got a tree
story, you’ve got a
tree story, every-
body’s got a tree
story.

Tree stories are
as universal as love
stories, and starting
Friday,which is
ArborDay, The

MortonArboretumandOpenlands
want to hear your stories of Chicago
trees.

If you’re likeme,when you’re
asked to tell a tree story, one treewill
pop tomind faster than the others. I
didn’t growuphere, so the first story
inmy repertoire is set in the faraway
land of Savannah, Ga.

Itwas a giant,moss-draped oak
that served as a refuge frommy small,
crowdedhouse. I sat under it for
hours, brushing away the sweat and
antswhile readingNancyDrew
books. To this day,when I hear the
word “tree,” I see the cover of “The
Clue in theCrumblingWall.”

I couldmapmy life in trees.Many
of us could. Try it.

The secondnoteworthy tree ofmy
childhoodwas the hugemagnolia
outsidemy grandfather’s house,
wheremymother and siblings and I
lived for awhile.

Itwas a treewith the power of a
mountain.

Weplayed under themagnolia.We
climbed it. One ofmybrothers fell out
of it and broke his arm. It bloomed in
spring, giantwhite flowers among the
heavy green leaves, so fragrant you
could smell it from the back porch.

When Iwas in high school,we
moved to Phoenix, a placewhere
cactusesweremore notable than
trees, but even the desert can produce
tree stories.

Our yard, fed by an irrigation ditch,
contained dozens of grapefruit trees,
somany that the lawnwas often
covered in rotting fruit.My brothers
played softballwith ones that hadn’t
ripened.

I think about those trees some-
times in the grocery store produce
section and, noticing the price of
grapefruit, wince at our casual citrus
abuse.

Later, in college inCalifornia, I
encountered rows of towering euca-
lyptus trees, and on a semester abroad
in France, the chestnut trees in the
LuxembourgGarden. If oaks and
magnoliaswere the trees of child-
hood, eucalyptus and chestnut belong
tomy age of enlightenment.

Most ofmy adulthood trees involve
Chicago, a placewhose lush tree-
scape astonishes outsiderswho think
of the city as all snowand concrete.

I live at the top of a three-story
building largely because I like the
sanctuary of the treetops. The two
outsidemy frontwindoware taller
than the building, tough enough to
thrive in a narrowpatch of dirt next
to the sidewalk and to survive the
street’s relentless demolition and
construction.

They’re so full in summer I don’t
need to draw the shades. They turn
yellow in autumn, go bare inwinter
and right now, they’re sprouting
reddish clumps that one day soonwill
be those forgotten things called
leaves.

Tree stories, like love stories, in-
clude tales of loss.

My favoriteChicago trees used to
be a pair that sat along the lakefront
near FullertonAvenue, facing the
Chicago skyline. I took photos of
them in every season— in bloom, in
leaf,whitewith ice.

A fewyears ago,when that stretch
of lakefrontwas redone, they van-
ished. I asked the city about themat
one point andwas told that although
theywere gone,manymore had been
planted. Fine. Something lost, some-
thing gained, etc.

But the new trees aren’tmy trees,
and I stillmiss that pair.

Sowhat’s yourChicagoland tree
story?

Beginning Friday, you can contrib-
ute it to the newonline “Tree-men-
dousTree Stories” collection curated
byTheMortonArboretumandOpen-
lands atwww.tree-stories.org.

You’ll have the chance to post a
photo or video of your tree, tag it
under a theme (family, history, holi-
day, travel, etc.) and to read other
stories.

We love trees for lots of reasons.
They’re beautiful. They’re living
calendars, ameans of tracking time.
They stay stable in thewind and snow
and rain, through the years and
change. Their endurance is a comfort.

A fewweeks ago on a visit to Sa-
vannah, I drove bymy childhood
home. The oak treewasn’t as grand as
I remember it, but itwas still in the
front yard, shading a reading girl no
one butme could see, keeping the
past present.

mschmich@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MarySchmich

Everybody has
a tree story.
What’s yours?

Mary
Schmich If you park at Oakbrook Center, your car

might be part of a candid camera scenario,
as security cars drive up and down aisles in
lots and garages, using license plate reading
technology to check the plate numbers on
vehicles.

The license plate recognition system,
which has been used since late 2016, helps
Oakbrook Center monitor and enforce that
shopping center employees are parking in
designated areas and leaving the best
parking for guests, explained Marissa El-
lenby, senior manager of communications
for General Growth Properties, the owner/
operator ofOakbrookCenter.

“Our research has shownus that parking
is a top pain point of our shoppers,” Ellenby
stated.

A senior investigative researcher for an
organization that defends civil liberties in
thedigitalworldsays theuseof licenseplate
recognition systems raises privacy ques-
tions.

“It’s important that businesses respect
their customers,” said Dave Maass of the
Electronic Frontier Foundation. “People do
care when they find out about this: Privacy
is amajor issue.”

Maass said potential privacy concerns
over the type of system being used at
Oakbrook Center include whether the
system is being checked for cybersecurity,
possible use of a third-party server for
collected data, whether any stored photos
taken might include more than a license
plate, how long data are retained, whether
notice of system use is posted and who is
authorized to access data, including police.

He said that photos taken of license
plates could include bumper stickers.

“Sometimes, a bumper sticker indicates
someone’s political views, for example,”
Maass said. “Anyone who sees the vehicle
could see a bumper sticker, but if you don’t
know for sure who might have access to a
photo taken of it with a license plate
scanner, that could be an issue.”

The issues Maass raised, including the
useof third-party servers,howlongdataare
saved, whether data are used formarketing
purposes and if the system is audited, were
asked of Ellenby via email but were not
answered.

“Whilewe appreciate your questions,we
feel they may impact some of our security
efforts/protocol, so we are unable to
provide specifics,” Ellenby wrote in re-
sponse

“Please knowour system follows all laws
and legal requirements of the technology,”
she continued. “Once again, the system
does not provide access to any other data,
nor do we have access to any information
other thanwhat isprovidedorvisibleonthe
vehicle.”

Oakbrook Center tenants are required to
provide license plate and vehicle informa-
tion for their employees to mall manage-
ment so it can monitor the designated
parking areas, Ellenbywrote.

“We simply input the vehicle informa-
tion provided,” she said.

Mall employees are required to park in
employee-designated areas, even if they
visit the mall to shop on days they are not
working, according to a Jan. 3 memo to
Oakbrook Center tenants from manage-
ment.

JohnWalters, ofRomeoville,who saidhe
shops at Oakbrook Center a few times a
year, said he isn’t certain whether use of a
license plate recognition system bothers
him.

“Personally, I have nothing to hide, but
with all this news lately about our privacy

and how it’s sometimes being violated, it
makes you think,” he said. “I would like to
think themall isn’t doinganythingelsewith
the information they collect, and I believe
that they aren’t, but it’s an interesting topic
these days.”

Along with Oakbrook Center, General
GrowthPropertieshas fiveotherproperties
in Illinois, including three in Chicago, one
inChampaign and atNorthbrookCourt.

Ellenby didn’t respond when asked if a
license plate recognition system is used at
NorthbrookCourt.

College of DuPage, an area entity with
substantial parking, doesn’t use a system,
said its deputy police chief, Jim Nehls. Old
Orchard center in Skokie, another large
outdoor mall, didn’t respond to a message
inquiring about use of a license plate
recognition system.

Oak Brook police Deputy Chief Jason
Cates said the license plate recognition
system at Oakbrook Center is being used
with no direction, support or coordination
from the police, and the information
gathered isnot sharedwith thedepartment.

While Oak Brook police don’t use their
own license plate recognition system, the
Darien Police Department began using
license plate recognition cameras about
three years ago but stopped about a year
ago, saidOperationsCmdr. Gerry Piccoli.

“I believe they have a use in law
enforcement, but we had problems with
them and decided it really wasn’t an
effective expense for us,” Piccoli said.

The cameras, mounted on the front and
back of police vehicles, scan hundreds of
license plates around a patrol car, alerting
officers to potential stolen vehicles, cars
used in area crimes and vehicles tied to an
individualwho has awarrant out for arrest.
However, while scanning license plates,
Darien police found the technology also
scanning other things with numbers, in-
cluding mailboxes, street signs and bill-
boards.

LaGrange police began using cameras in
late 2014 but stopped a year ago, said
Deputy Chief Andy Peters, who said the
effectiveness of the cameras wasn’t what
had been expected.

cfieldman@pioneerlocal.com
Twitter@chuckwriting

Oakbrook Center parking lot
policy raises privacy concerns
Management uses license
plate scans to help ensure
ample spaces for shoppers
By Chuck Fieldman
Pioneer Press

Oakbrook Center security personnel are
using a license plate recognition system to
monitor and enforce that shopping center
employees are parking in designated areas
and leaving the best parking for guests.

BRETT JOHNSON/PIONEER PRESS

Apedestrianwalks nearNorthAvenueBeach as clouds roll overChicago on a relatively seasonable dayTuesday. The forecast highs for
the rest of theweekwill hover in the 50s and 60s,withmostly sunny skies,while early nextweek could deliver temperatures in the 70s.

ARMANDO L. SANCHEZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Feathery touch

The company blamed for causing a
malfunction thenightof theMarchprimary
election in DuPage County that delayed
final vote tallies until the early hours of the
following morning will not be used for the
November general election, County Board
ChairmanDanCronin said.

At Tuesday’s board meeting, Cronin said
the county had reached a settlement with
Liberty Systems, which had contracted
with the county to provide vote tabulation
supplies used in theMarch 20primary.

On election night, cards supplied by
Liberty did not fit the county’s optical scan

vote tabulation devices. The problem
forced officials to transport the devices to
election commission headquarters in
Wheaton to be tabulated, which delayed
final results until after 3 a.m.

“The settlement provides remuneration
for the damages the election commission
incurred, while also clearing a path for a
new vendor to provide service to DuPage
County voters in November,” said Cronin,
who said three contracts the county had
withLiberty had been terminated.

Under the settlement, Liberty agreednot
to bid for the county contract for the
November election, Cronin said.

In addition, the company agreed not to
charge the county for the faulty cards, and
Libertywill repair or replace 167 tabulation
machines damaged by the cards, Cronin
said. The company will also compensate
DuPage for overtime costs associated with
the error.

Following the meeting, Cronin said he
was pleasedwith the outcome.

“I’m delighted,” Cronin said. “I think it
was a very effective resolution to a bad
situation. I’ve got to give credit to (election
commission chairwoman) Cathy Terrill
and the board who all were engaged very
intensely in the discussions and negotia-
tions. They knew they had to do some-
thing.”

Cronin would not say whether further
changeswith procedures or vendorswould
take place if the election commission
eventually consolidates with the county
clerk’s office.

“We’ll take it one step at a time,” he said.
“I have some expectations about what it’s
going to look like.We’ll get there.”

FreelancerGaryGibula contributed.

CliffordWard is a freelance reporter.

DuPage, vendor settle over election fiasco
Vote tabulation supplier will
replace damaged machines,
pay county for overtime costs
By CliffordWard
Chicago Tribune
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Reservations Required
please call

888-726-4230
to confirm your place and

get the times and location best
suitable for you.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center devotes

much of its time treating chronically ill

patients – especially those in pain. With 3 years

experience, serving Northern Illinois with

multiple practices, it continues to utilize cutting-

edge technology to help restore patients’

health. The institute recently announced its

latest state-of-the-art healing procedure:

regenerative stem cell therapy.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center recently

announced its latest state-of-the-art healing

procedure; regenerative stem cell therapy.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center is now

offering painless stem cell injections for pain

and advanced procedures for arthritic and/

or degenerative conditions, expecially those

found in the knees, hips, should, neck and

lower back.

These remarkable treatments can repair tissue

in the body that has been damaged from

age, disease or degeneration. They do this

by pinpointing the impaired areas, removing

the swelling with powerful anti-inflammatory

properties and healing them by regenerating

new cells and tissue.

This innovative therapy is particularly effective

in treating such conditions as degenerative

arthritis, degenerative cartilage and ligaments,

bone spurs, degenerative joint disease,

bursitis, tendinitis, and especially Osteoarthritis

of the Knee.

According to the Local Regenerative Medicine

Center chief medical officer, patients can

experience a significant decrease in pain and

an improvement in range of motion within

weeks of treatment.

“We are so excited about the results we are

seeing with our patients. More Importantly,

our patients are excited about living their

lives enjoying the activities they enjoy. We

invite you to attend one of our upcoming

seminars near your home, to learn more about

this incredible healing technology and how

it might be able to help you or someone you

love finally live a pain free life.”

Dr. Jill Howe, DC, CNPS

We invite you to browse our website

www.StemCellWorkshop.com to watch

the documentary on the Stem Cell

Institute Of America.

www.StemCellWorkshop.com

It worked for me,
it can work for you!

Hub Arkush

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

SPRING INTO PAIN FREE LIFE!
Do You Have? Arthritis • Knee Pain • Back Pain • Neck Pain

Neuropathy • Hip Pain • Shoulder Pain • Joint Pain

Good News! Local Regenerative Medicine Center
now offers solutions for you!

Our FREE Educational Seminars
are held several times a week in
the following towns:

St. Charles
April 26 at 12:30
April 26 at 6:30
May 24 at 12:30
May 24 at 6:30

Northbrook
May 1 at 1:00
May 1 at 6:30
Gurnee
May 8 at 1:00
May 8 at 6:30

Huntley
May 8 at 10:30
May 8 at 5:30

Evanston
May 9 at 1:00

Chicago UIC
May 15 at 1:00
May 15 at 6:30

Schaumburg
May 15 at 12:00
May 15 at 6:30

Vernon Hills
May 15 at 1:00
May 15 at 6:30

Naperville
May 17 at 12:30
May 17 at 6:30

Crystal Lake
May 22 at 12:00
May 22 at 6:30

Orland Park
May 24 at 12:00
May 24 at 6:30

She was summoned to
jury duty at the downtown
Daley Center courthouse,
but the Chicago attorney
and mother to a newborn
said she couldn’t fulfill her
civic duty because there
was no private place to
pumpbreastmilk.

So Judith Miller filed a
discrimination complaint
with the Illinois Depart-
ment of Human Rights, a
possible precursor to a law-
suit against the Cook
County court system.

Miller, an assistant clini-
cal professor of law in the
Federal Criminal Justice
Clinic at the University of
Chicago Law School, was
“excited about the possibil-
ity of serving on a jury”
when she was summoned
last fall because herwork as
an attorney offers “a unique
perspective on the impor-
tanceof juries,”accordingto
the complaint filedwith the
statehumanrightsoffice.As
the breastfeedingmother of
an 11-week-old, she had also
done her homework to
make sure she could pump
milk when she reported for
jury serviceOct. 2.

According to the com-
plaint, Miller checked the
Circuit Court of Cook
County website before her
jury date for information on
the Daley Center’s lactation
room. Upon arrival, Miller
followed the site’s instruc-
tions and contacted a court
clerk about using the facil-
ity.

Miller says the clerk
could not locate the room
and told her she could use
themen’s restroombecause
the women’s restroom did
nothave anelectrical outlet,
required for Miller’s breast

pump.
At the time of her jury

date, Miller needed to
pump breast milk or nurse
every three hours to main-
tainmilk supply.

Miller says the clerk
called Chief Judge Timothy
Evans’ office about themat-
ter but received no re-
sponse. After several hours
passed, the clerk excused
her from jury duty. Miller
left the courthouse and
didn’t serve.

Miller detailed her expe-

rience at the Daley Center
in a Tribune op-ed pub-
lished in recent months.
“Little did I know that I’d
have no chance at being on
the jury,”Millerwrote in the
opinion piece. “Not because
I’m an attorney, and not
because I’m a lawprofessor,
but because I’m a nursing
mother.”

On Tuesday, she echoed
those statements, telling the
Tribune that “I think it’s
really important thatpeople
be able to serve on juries.

Juries are how we govern
ourselves.”

That shouldn’t change
just because she’s a nursing
mother.

“Just imagine if someone
said, ‘you can’t vote because
you’re a nursing mother,’ ”
the 37-year-old said. “In any
public building where
women have a right to be,
and especially where wom-
en are expected to wait
around, there should be
spaces for nursing and for
pumping.”

It’s unclear whether
there was some kind of
communication break-
down. A spokesman for
Evans says that all Office of
Jury Administration rooms,
where prospective jurors
report, have private space
available for nursing moth-
ers. At the Daley Center, a
private lactation room is
availableon the fourth floor.

Other courthouses have
private rooms in the chil-
dren’s rooms that are avail-
able to members of the

public who are nursing
mothers.

“It would have been a
reasonable accommodation
to make the space avail-
able,” saidAmyMeek,a staff
attorneywith the American
Civil Liberties Union. “She
was there, and she wanted
to serve, and it’s your civic
duty to be able to access a
courthouse and serve on a
jury.”

mgreene@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@morgreene

Nursing mother files complaint after jury duty turn
Says staff directed
her to the men’s
room to pump milk
ByMorgan Greene
Chicago Tribune

A woman from central
Illinois has become the
fourth person in the state to
die from synthetic marijua-
na, officials announced
Tuesday.

The woman, whose
name was not disclosed,
was in her 30s, the Illinois
Department of Public
Health reported.

Previously, two men, one
inhis 20s and another inhis
40s, died in central Illinois,
along with a Chicago-area
man in his 20s.

Health officials reported
that 153 people in 13 coun-
ties in Illinois have gotten
sick from synthetic canna-
binoids believed to be laced
with rat poison. Most vic-
tims are from the Chicago
andPeoria areas.

Synthetic marijuana is
not marijuana at all but
man-made chemicals sold
on the premise that they act
on the same brain cell re-
ceptors as themain psycho-
active ingredient in canna-
bis, THC.

In recent weeks, victims
have begun showing up in
hospital emergency rooms
after coughing up blood,
bleeding in the urine, nose
or gums, or having internal
bleeding, officials said. It
was determined that they
were suffering from a
chemical found in rat poi-
son called brodifacoum,
which prevents blood from
clotting. Officials said the
poison is believed to have
been mixed in with the
syntheticmarijuana.

Patients are treated with
intravenous transfusions of
vitamin K to restore their
blood’s clotting ability, fol-
lowedbyvitaminKpills.On
Monday, officials an-
nounced a donation of
nearly 800,000 vitamin K
tablets by the Bausch Foun-
dation, a philanthropic arm
of Valeant Pharmaceuticals
International Inc. in Laval,
Quebec.

rmccoppin@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@RobertMcCoppin

Synthetic
marijuana
blamed for
a 4th death
Central Illinois
woman state’s latest
poisoning victim
By RobertMcCoppin
Chicago Tribune
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Keeping the cremated remains of your loved one in your home makes it less likely that other
family or friends can visit, pray and remember the life of someone close to you and them.
The peaceful surroundings and one of a kind works of art in the Catholic Cemeteries
provide a Sacred Place for prayer and reflection of those who have left an everlasting
impression in our hearts.
The Catholic Cemeteries has many options for the burial or entombment of the
cremated remains. We offer graves, cremation niches both indoors and outdoors, as
well as private family estates in our cremation garden, and glass-front feature niches
in our indoor mausoleums just to name a few.
Whether the cremation took place last week or ten years ago we honor the opportunity
and the privilege to pray with you as you lay your loved one to rest. Please complete
and mail in this form today so that a Cemetery Consultant can fully explain all of the
many options available to you.

Name _____________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________
City/State/Zip _______________________________________
Telephone __________________________________________
Cemetery of Interest ___________________________________
E-mail Address ___________________________________________
Personal information will be kept confidential and used only for responding to inquiries.

Catholic Cemeteries • 1400 South Wolf Road • Hillside, IL 60162-2197
708-236-5400 • 708-449-2340 Español • 708-236-5446 Po Polsku
www.CatholicCemeteriesChicago.org CTW-CLO1

I/WE ARE INTERESTED IN CREMATION BURIAL AT A CATHOLIC CEMETERY.

Allow us to show you
beautiful alternatives.

*Not valid on other offers or prior purchases. Offer Expires 6/30/18. Loans provided by EnerBank USA, Member FDIC, (1245 Brickyard Rd.,
Suite 600, Salt Lake City, UT 84106) on approved credit, for a limited time. Repayment terms vary from 24 to 132 months. Interest waived
if repaid in 365 days. 17.57% fixed APR, effective as of February 2018, subject to change. Interest starts accruing when the loan closes.

630-590-1214
NextDoorAndWindow.com

SPRING INTO ACTION –
Call Today To Schedule
Your FREE Quote!

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS | 718 E. Rand Rd.
NAPERVILLE | 815 E. Ogden Ave.
BURR RIDGE | 16W240 83rd St.

NO MONEY DOWN
NO PAYMENTS FOR 1 YEAR!*

33% OFF
INSTALLATION

Spring
is at your

door...
SAVE NOW!

• BEST SELECTION •
Trusted brands with thousands of options and styles
to choose from - perfect for your home and budget.

• EXACT COLOR MATCH •
We have our own paint and stain facility so choose

any color BEFORE installation.

• PROJECT MANAGER •
You will have your own Project Manager and know

what to expect every step of the way.

No High Pressure Sales, Just the Best Options to Make Your Selection Easy!

ENTRY DOORS

WINDOWS

PATIO DOORS

(up to $ 5,000
maximum savings)

As the mayor of
Romeoville was being
bookedonsuspicionofdriv-
ing under the influence, he
told the local police chief,
“I’m coming for you,” and
told two other officers,
“You’re done,” according to
a police report released late
Monday.

Mayor John Noak, who
was cited for alleged DUI
hours after delivering his
State of the Village speech
on April 12, made the state-
ments after asking whether
theareaof thepolice station
he was standing in was
being recorded, the report
states.

“Due to Noak’s tone of
voice andhis body language
I tookhisstatement tomeas
hostile and threatening,”
one officer wrote in the
report.

Noak, 44, who later is-
sued a statement apologiz-
ing for “the incident that
occurred on April 12,” was
pulled over after another

driver called 911 to report a
motorist driving recklessly
while possibly intoxicated,
according to the police re-
port.

The officer who spotted
Noak’s vehicle saidwhenhe
turnedhis emergency lights
on in his unmarked squad
car and began trailing
Noak’s vehicle, the mayor
first “increased speed and
did not appear to acknowl-
edge the signal to stop and
pull over,” the report said.

Noak’s car did stop after
the officer activated his
siren, but when the officer
approached, the mayor ap-
peared to be talking on a
hands-free phone and he
“continued to talk as I stood
next to the door and did not
acknowledge me” until the
officer knocked on the driv-
er’s side window, according
to the report.

Several sections of the
police report were blacked
out before its release, in-
cluding what the officer
observed aboutNoak’s driv-
ing before the traffic stop
andmuch ofwhat occurred
afterhewaspulledover and
field sobriety tests were
given.

Among the details that
werenot redactedabout the

traffic stop was that the
officer asked Noak “if there
was a reason he was unable
to maintain his lane,” to
which Noak replied, “To-
tally … I was talking to
people,” the report said.

The backup officer also
indicated he “observed
fresh damage to the pas-
senger sidewheels.”

After the mayor was
handcuffed, searched and
placed in the back of a
squad car for the ride to the
police station, he told offi-
cers he would not consent
to a breath, blood or urine
test, the police report said.

Noak also “refused to …
answer questions” and
“pointed out that I had not
read the Miranda rights at
the time of the arrest but
had waited ‘hours’ to do so,
implying that I had made a
procedural mistake,” the of-
ficer wrote in the report. “I
advised Noak that the Mi-
randa rights applied only to
persons being questioned.”

The report notes that
police Chief Mark Turvey
spoke with Noak three
times while the mayor was
being booked. During the
second conversation,which
took place in a holding cell,
“Noak appeared to be up-

set/cryingandChiefTurvey
calmed him down,” one of
the officerswrote.

Noak was given citations
for alleged DUI, improper
lane use and driving with-
out proof of insurance, and
handed over his driver’s
license and $100 as bond,
according to the report.

One of the two officers
whose reports were re-
leased under the Freedom
of Information Act wrote
that, after the booking was
complete, Noak asked
whether that part of the
station was under surveil-
lance and was told there
was a video camera but no
audio recording. “Noak
then spoke to Chief Turvey
and said, ‘I’m coming for
you,’ ” the report stated.

“Noak’s tone and de-
meanor as he made this
statement appeared to be a
veiled threat but was not
accompanied with any ag-
gressive body language or
movements,” the report
said.

As Noak was being es-
corted out of the building,
he again asked whether the
areawas under surveillance
and was told there was a
camera but no sound re-
cording.

Both officers wrote in
their reports that thenNoak
turned to one of the officers
with an outstretched hand
andsaid, “You’redone.”The
officer reported that he
replied, “Yes, this process is
done,” to which Noak re-
sponded, “No, you’re done,”
according to the report.
Noak then extended his
hand to the second officer
and repeated, “You’re
done,” both officerswrote.

Both officers “expressed
our concerns with Noak’s
statements to Chief Turvey.
Chief Turvey advised that
he did not necessarily feel
that the statements were of
concern,” one of the officers
wrote in his report.

Turvey declined com-
mentMonday.

Neither Noak nor his
attorney, George Lenard,
could be reached for com-
ment on the content of the
police report.But themayor
released a written state-
ment saying, “I would like
toapologize for the incident
that occurred onApril 12.”

“Under direction of my
attorney … Iwill not be able
to provide a full statement
until my case is resolved,”
said Noak, who was elected
tohis third termasmayor in
2017. “Once the case is
concluded I will provide a
more detailed statement.”

Alicia Fabbre is a freelancer.

Romeoville Mayor John Noak, who was charged with DUI,
apologized for “the incident that occurred on April 12.”

SEAN KING/NAPERVILLE SUN 2016

Report: ‘Hostile’ remarks when mayor booked
Romeoville police
in DUI case sense
threats over arrest
By Alicia Fabbre
Chicago Tribune

Ervin andWest Side Ald.
Michael Scott Jr., 24th, said
they will workwith the city
Law Department to try to
craft a new version of the
ordinance thatwill standup
to a legal challenge.

“We want a constitu-
tionally sound ordinance,”
Ervin said. “At the same
time, we want our commu-
nity to feel safe, and this
loitering issue, as it relates
tonarcotics, gangs,prostitu-
tion, other criminal activity,
is a real challenge. And
while we understand peo-
ple have rights, residents
have rights too.

“Some people like the
summer. Folks in my com-
munity are afraid of the
summer,” he said.

Some blocks on theWest
Side see people turn up

Getting caught with cer-
tain weapons near Chicago
nursing homeswould come
with a stiff fine and possible
jail time under the City
Council’s bid to create safe
zones like those already in
place around parks, schools
andCTA stations.

People caught illegally
possessing firearms already
face criminal penalties, but
West Side Ald. Christopher
Taliaferro, 29th, has pro-
posed adding fines in some
cases. Getting caught with
an assault weapon or a

high-capacity clip within
500 feet of a nursing home
would come with a fine of
$1,000 to $5,000 and a
possible three to sixmonths
behind bars for a first of-
fense. Fines and potential
jail time would go up after
three offenses.

Having laser sights, si-
lencers or weapons like
large knives or brass knuck-
les near nursing homes also
wouldcomewithadditional
fines and possible jail time
under the measure, which
passed the Public Safety
Committee on Tuesday.
The ordinance will head to
the full City Council next
month.

In other parts of the city,
assault weapons, silencers
and extended clips are con-
fiscated. Possessionof other

types of illegal weapons can
lead to smaller fines and up
to sixmonths in jail, accord-
ing to city code.

Taliaferro told a story
Tuesday about looking out
the window of a senior
center in his ward to see an
armedman selling drugs.

“They should not have to
deal with this on a daily
basis,” he said. “Our seniors
should enjoy a quality of life
just like all of us do.”

The city has long had
similar “safety zones”
around schools, parks and
CTA facilities, and police
officials told aldermen that
the tougher standards allow
them “additional tools” to
combat crime.

“We would look at these
enhanced penalties as an-
other tool in our toolbox

thatwill help us combat the
gun violence that’s happen-
ing in the city,” Deputy
Chief AlNagode said.

Also Tuesday, a crowd of
West Side residents came to
the committee to back an
anti-loitering ordinance
proposed by Ald. Jason
Ervin, 28th. Aldermen dis-
cussed the package but
didn’t vote amid concerns
about its constitutionality.

“It is unacceptable as
taxpaying residents that we
cannot board the Blue Line
train to go to work at 7 a.m.
or return in the evening
after working hard all day
without seeing the same
people standing in front of
the train station soliciting
you to purchase (drugs),”
resident Kimberly Muham-
mad said.

with out-of-state plates to
sell drugs each morning,
Scott said.

“We have folks that are
almost held hostage in their
homes because people are
outside, on their blocks,
doing criminal activity,”
Scott said. “We want police
to be able to say, ‘You can’t
sit here in front of Mrs.
Jones’ home like this.’ ”

It remains tobe seenhow
tough the city can get.

The City Council passed
an anti-gang loitering law
under Mayor Richard M.
Daley in 1992, but the U.S.
Supreme Court struck it
down in 1999 as too vague.
The council passed a new,
watered-down anti-loiter-
ing ordinance a year later.

jebyrne@chicagotribune.com

City nursing homes could become safe zones
Plan adds fines for
people caught with
guns in the vicinity
By John Byrne
Chicago Tribune
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The Hinsdale High
School District 86 Board of
Education appears ready to
eliminate the controversial
buffer zone by incorporat-
ing that area officially into
the Hinsdale Central at-
tendance area.

“There doesn’t seem to
be reason to continue with
this area, known as the
bufferzone,”boardmember
Kathleen Hirsman said at
itsApril 23meeting.

The school board plans
to discuss the matter fur-
ther and possibly vote at its
May 7 meeting. Students
from the buffer zone cur-
rently enrolled in Hinsdale
South would be able to
continue attending South,
the board said.

Actually, the current pol-
icy allowsany student living
anywhere in the district to
attend Hinsdale South be-
cause there is room there
for more students. Families
in the South attendance
area, however, cannot
choose Central because of a
shortageof spaceatCentral.

The buffer zone bounda-
ries, which have changed
over the years, are 63rd
Street on the north, Cass
Avenue on the west and
Garfield Street on the east.
The southern boundary is
Plainfield Road east of Illi-
nois Route 83 and 67th
Streetwest ofRoute 83.

This school year, 200
students who live in the
buffer zone chose to attend
Central and27 chose South.

If all the students in the
buffer zone were moved to
South, South’s enrollment
would be above its ideal
capacity and Central, while

less crowded, still would be
above its target enrollment,
according to a capacity and
utilization study district of-
ficials presented.

That analysis states Cen-
tral, with 2,799 students
enrolled as of Sept. 30, is
284studentsabovethe ideal
enrollment for its facilities.
South, which is a smaller
school physically, had 1,518
enrolled as of Sept. 30,
which is 186 students below
what’s considered its ideal
enrollment.

Board member Robin
Gonzales said the board
needs to move the conver-
sation past the angst, anger
and uncertainty associated
with the buffer zone, and
focus on the opportunity
South offers to attend a
great and smaller high
school.

“There are volumes of
educational research on the
benefits of smaller learning
communities,” Gonzales
said.

If anyone has examples
or evidence of students at
South not receiving similar
or roughly the same pro-
grams as at Central, board
member Keith Chval said
hewants tohear fromthem.

And even if enrollment
were better balanced be-
tween the two schools,
renovations still would be
needed,Gonzales said.

Chval believes the buffer
zone question can be ad-
dressed independently of a
possible bond referendum
for facility improvements at
both schools.

Board member Kevin
Camden believes the buffer
zone and the question of
school enrollment and utili-
zation are connected to the
strategic plan and refer-

endum thedistrict plans.
Board member Nancy

Pollak said the community
task force was directed to
identify infrastructure im-
provements needed to ac-
commodate an enrollment
of 2,800 students atCentral,
the current enrollment.

If that is not what the
community wants, then the
referendum is doomed, Pol-
lak said.

The district staff is pre-
paring a postcard to mail to
all homes and businesses in
the school district, possibly
next week, that will direct
people to a website where
they can read the reports on
infrastructure in the dis-
trict. It includes projects
recommendedbyacommu-
nity task force that total
nearly $185million.

Thedistrict alsowill con-
duct an online survey to get
feedback on the various
projects. A phone poll will
follow with a polling firm
calling a representative
sample of 300 registered
voters in the district, board
member Jennifer Planson
said. The poll will ask peo-
ple about the amount of the
referendum and which im-
provements they support.

Pollak and Hirsman also
suggested it include a ques-
tion about the possibility of
changing school attendance
areas, which some board
members said could be a
last resort if the community
does not want to fund
infrastructure upgrades.

Hirsman said they heard
loud and clear last fall from
people who overflowed
boardmeetings that theydo
not want their children to
change schools.

kfornek@pioneerlocal.com

Hinsdale looks to eliminate
buffer zone between schools
By Kimberly Fornek
Pioneer Press

Browser is a black Lab-
rador who frolics in the
presence of other dogs and
loves nothing more than to
hang outwith his handler’s
grandkids. But he’s also a
shrewd detective who has
been put to work on some
of the most disturbing
cases a law enforcement
agency canhandle.

The 1½-year-old dog,
owned by the Lake County
state’s attorney’s office
since November, is trained
todetect a chemicalused in
the manufacture of elec-
tronic storage devices, and
that allows him to sniff out
tiny gizmos often used to
stash images of child por-
nography.

“A lot of this digital
evidence is not easily
found,” said Carol Gud-
brandsen, Browser’s han-
dler and a cybercrimes

forensic analyst. “By bring-
ing the dog through, we’re
able to find this kind of
stuff.”

State’s AttorneyMichael
Nerheim said he took an
interest in electronic-sniff-
ing dogs after learning that
one named Bear located a
thumb drive authorities in
Indiana overlooked during
the investigation of Jared
Fogle, the former Subway
pitchmanlaterconvictedof
trading in child pornogra-
phy.

“We were also seeing a
trend here where child
pornographers, rather than
downloading evidence
onto a computer, would
download evidence onto a
removable device and then
hide that device in their
house,” he said. “When I
heard about the use of the
dog in the Fogle case, I
thought this is something
we should do here.”

With the help of the
Waukegan Police Depart-
ment, the state’s attorney’s
office bought Browser for
$10,000 from the same
company that had trained

Bear — Jordan Detection
K-9 in Indiana.

The owner, Todd Jor-
dan, said he has trained
dogs for 21 years. He uses
only Labradors, many of
which initially were
trained by prison inmates
to help peoplewith disabil-
ities but ultimately proved
unsuited for that line of
work (Browser, for in-
stance, liked to bark at
other dogs).

Jordan puts them
through a new regimen so
they can detect a chemical
used as a bonding agent
within electronic storage
devices, a faint scent com-
pared with fire accelerants
or drugs.

“I had to completely
change how I train the
dogs,” he said. “It tookmea
year to develop it.”

In 2016, theWill County
state’s attorney’s office
bought a dog namedCache
from Jordan, and it has
since used him 24 times
while executing search
warrants. State’s Attorney
James Glasgow said that
while the dog has been

treat. So far he has found
SD cards in obscure places
— secreted in a slipper in a
case involving theunlawful
video recording of a minor,
and stashed in a jewelry
box in a child pornography
case.

The state’s attorney’s of-
fice could not cite any
arrests or convictions re-
sulting from Browser’s
work.

The dog is also put to
work in school presenta-
tions on internet safety
(Nerheim said kids hide a
thumb drive andwatch the
dog find it). But one of his
most important duties is to
be a friend to Gudbrand-
sen, whose job can involve
looking through many dis-
quieting images.

“To be able to have him
here, he reminds me of the
good and what’s important
in life,” she said. “He snaps
you back to reality, and
then you can come back to
work with fresh eyes. He’s
been an awesome therapy
dog forme.”

jkeilman@chicagotribune.com

used in child pornography
investigations, he also can
be useful in probes of
financial skulduggery and
drug dealing.

“Any crime that involves
a computer or computer
records, Cache would be
available,” he said.

Browser also has han-
dledavarietyofcases in the
dozen or so searchwarrant
executions he has worked
on, but child exploitation
investigations are his main
task. Gudbrandsen said
that before the dog’s ar-
rival, she was the one who
went along on such assign-
ments to try to find digital
evidence such as thumb
drives, SD cards and exter-
nal hard drives.

“I still go out on search
warrants, but instead ofme
manually lookingfordigital
evidence, I bring Browser
through and let him indi-
cate when he finds it,” she
said.

Browser sits or gives a
telltale whine when he
sniffs the chemical, Gud-
brandsen said, and is
swiftly rewarded with a

Browser, Lake County prosecutors’ 1 ½-year-old Labrador, is trained to detect a chemical used in the manufacture of electronic storage devices.

STACEY WESCOTT/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Electronics-sniffing dogs enlisted
in battle against child pornography
Canines ferret out
tiny storage devices
humans can miss
By John Keilman
Chicago Tribune

Patrick Fitzgerald, Chi-
cago’s former longtime U.S.
attorney, is helping repre-
sent his longtime friend,
former FBI Director James
Comey.

Fitzgerald said in a state-
ment released Tuesday eve-
ning that he began repre-
sentingComey inMay 2017.
The former FBI director
was fired that month by
PresidentDonaldTrump.

Daniel Richman, a Co-
lumbia Law School profes-
sor, and David Kelley, a
former U.S. attorney for the
Southern District of New
York, are also on Comey’s
legal team, according to a
Comey associate.

Fitzgerald is a partner in
the Chicago office of law
firm Skadden, Arps, Slate,
Meagher and Flom. The
released statement did not
provide any other details.

The president and
Comey have engaged in a
verbal war recently as the
former FBI director made a
series of TV appearances to
promote his new book, “A
Higher Loyalty: Truth, Lies
and Leadership,” which of-
fers a withering portrait of
Trump.

In interviews,Comeyhas
described Trump as ob-
sessedwith his own reputa-
tion and unconcerned with
countering attacks from
Russia.He also repeated his
book’s description of
Trump as “untethered” to
truthfulness.

Trump has blasted
Comey with a series of
tweets attacking the former
FBI chief as a “slimeball”
and “slippery” and saying
that he “hardly knew this
guy.”

Fitzgerald and Comey
have been close friends
since their days as assistant
U.S. attorneys inManhattan
years ago.

After Fitzgerald was
nominated as U.S. attorney
for the Northern District of
Illinois in 2001, Comey de-
scribed him to the Chicago
Tribune as “Eliot Ness with
a Harvard law degree and a
sense of humor.” He held
the post until 2012.

joseph.tanfani@latimes.com

Comey’s
legal team
includes
Fitzgerald
Ex-U.S. attorney,
ex-FBI director are
longtime friends
By Joseph Tanfani
Washington Bureau

Traci O’Neal Ellis re-
signed from the District
U46 school board Monday,
saying sheplans topursuea
more active role in social
justice causes that would
conflict with her elected
position.

The surprise resigna-
tion, effective immediately,
came at the end ofMonday
night’s boardmeeting.

O’Neal Ellis, in the final
year of a second four-year
term, called the decision
“very difficult.”

“I love this role, I love
serving this community,
but I have a very strong
passion for social justice,”
she said after the board
meeting. “I just need to
pursue the opportunity for
me to go deeper with the
issues that I’m passionate
about.”

O’NealEllis said sheonly
recently told board Presi-
dent Donna Smith and dis-
trict CEO Tony Sanders of
her decision.

“You’re going to be
missed in so many ways,”
Smith said. “But I am so
happy that you have the
opportunities in front of
you that you have. I think
they’re perfect for you.”

“You havemade a differ-
ence on behalf of 40,000
students,” Sanders said.
“You made a difference on
behalf of the 7 percent of
our students who are Afri-
can-American, who you
fight for every day in addi-
tion to every kid. You ques-
tion what you question in a
respectfulmanner.”

Board member Jeanette
Ward, who sparred fre-
quently with O’Neal Ellis

during her time on the
board, wished her well at
Monday’s meeting. She
added, “I hope you can
learn, as you go forward,
that disagreement is not
hate.”

O’Neal Ellis made a con-
troversial remark on social
media in the fall, when she
posted what some saw as
an offensive comment
about theAmerican flag.

“That flag means noth-
ing more than toilet paper
tome,” shewrote.

The controversy over
the social media statement
provoked comments both
in support and opposition.

O’Neal Ellis apologized
but also defended her re-
marks, saying shemade the
comparison to prove her
point thatwhilemany view
the flag and anthem as
symbols of freedom and
justice, it is not seenas such
by many in the black com-
munity.

She said her remark was
not meant to be an attack
on the military, for whom

she has the “deepest re-
spect.”

The incident — “flag
gate,” she called it — cre-
ated opportunities for her
tobecomemore involved in
social justice issues, but
those opportunitiesmake it
impossible to serve on the
board without having con-
flicts.

She said the timing
meant it was time to move
on from the board.

O’Neal Ellis said shewill
serve on a volunteer basis
with a national group in
crafting policy briefs on
social issues, primarily
ones benefiting the Afri-
can-American community
on such topics as racism,
equity, poverty and educa-
tion.

She will continue to live
in Elgin and will keep her
job as the human resources
executive director of the
Illinois Math and Science
Academy, she said.

raguerrero@tribpub.com
Twitter@rafaguerrero14

District U46 board member
resigns to pursue social justice
By Rafael Guerrero
The Courier-News

School District U46 board member Traci O’Neal Ellis hugs
a well-wisher after the Monday board meeting in Elgin.

RAFAEL GUERRERO/COURIER-NEWS
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charges have remained elu-
sive.

“There’s not a day that
goes by where I don’t think
about this case,” Jungles
said. “This is a casewewant
to solve.”

The case sparked an out-
cry from the community
and the creation of various
groups claiming to seek
justice for the young girl.
DCFS also came under fire
for its handling of various
investigations of abuse and
neglect involving children
and adults at the home. The
scrutiny prompted several
changes at DCFS to help
improve the way it handles
cases.

A DCFS caseworker, in
fact, had visited the filthy,
bug-infestedhomeonLouis
Road hours before family
members first reported Se-
majmissing.

The caseworker told
Gordon to clean up the
place and said a follow-up
visitwouldbemade ina few
days.

After the report that Se-
maj was missing, people in
the neighborhood told in-
vestigators they’d seen her
walking down the street
that afternoon. After inves-
tigators failed to locate her
during an initial search of
the home, they turned their
focus to the possibility that
Semaj wandered off or was
taken by someone. Investi-
gators, FBI agents and hun-
dreds of volunteers scoured
the area while firefighters
searched nearby retention
ponds.

The focus eventually re-
turned to the house, and 30
hours after she was re-
ported missing, Semaj was
found dead under a couch
there.

She was lying partially
facedown, and roaches
were crawling on her face,
Jungles said.

“She was treated like a
piece of trash,” he said.

Gordon’s attorney, Neil
Patel, was in the house
when investigators decided
to check under the couch
and found Semaj’s body.

“When Semajwas found,
she was surrounded by
strangers. It was dark. It
was cold,” Patel said. “To be
found like that ... that just
robbed what little dignity
that she had. Someone
should be held accountable
for that.”

Based on autopsy find-

ings, investigators believe
Semaj was dead by the time
investigators first showed
upat thehouse, andthat she
was placedunder the couch
shortly after her death, Jun-
gles said.

The couch weighed
about 100 pounds, and
there was only a 21⁄2-inch

gap between the floor and
the bottomof the couch.

“She could not have got-
ten under that couch by
herself,” Jungles said.

He’s been involved in the
investigation since the
young girl was reported
missing.

He said Gordon has been

“cooperative” with investi-
gators but could not say she
has been “cleared” in the
investigation.

“Theunfortunate thing is
we can’t clear anyone right
now,” Jungles said.

“We firmly believe that
probably more than one of
(the persons of interest)

knows what happened,” he
added. “Could there be
someonewho is completely
in the dark about this?
Sure.”

Gordonmaintains her in-
nocence.

Said Patel: “I’d like to
think that whatever evi-
dence or information (in-
vestigators) have shows
what we’ve been saying all
along, which is Sheri didn’t
do anything to the baby,
Sheri didn’t hide the baby,
and if someone did some-
thing ... she has no idea
about it.

“She is not in any way
responsible for Semaj’s
death or the cover-up of
what happened,” Patel add-
ed.

An attorney representing
Darlene Crosby and Laker-
isha Crosby said they have
cooperated with author-
ities, noting that they have
spokenwith police andpro-
vided information.

He added that he has not
heard from investigators in
recent months about the
probe.

“They’ve never reached
out to me,” attorney Cosmo
Tedone said. “I wish that
Will County would focus
their investigation on find-

ing the responsible parties
(rather) than to continue to
focus on people who had
nothing to dowith it.

“Semaj was a very cute,
adorable young child, and
obviously there’s been no
justice for her,” added
Tedone, who maintains the
women’s innocence.

At a news conference in
November, Darlene Crosby
said she last saw Semaj
being taken into the house
for a diaper change.
Roughly an hour later,
Crosbysaid shesawGordon
come out of the house
asking where her daughter
was.

In theweeks andmonths
after Semaj’s death, DCFS
came under heavy scrutiny
and had a change of leader-
ship.

“Idon’t thinkwedisagree
withSheriGordon in saying
there’s more we could have
done and more we want to
do in the future,” said Neil
Skene, special assistant to
the director.

Some of the changes im-
plemented include better
tracking of cases, improve-
ments to services provided
to families whose children
remain with the parents
and a shift in hiring prac-
tices to help address high
turnover rates.

In Joliet, DCFS officials
meet regularly with com-
munity providers to help
address needs of area fam-
ilies receiving DCFS serv-
ices.

For her part, Gordon says
she tries to avoid talk about
the various theories that
have been floated about
what happened to Semaj.

“I just stay on a positive
level and being true to
myself and believing in my-
self ... andpraying,” she said.

She has weekly visits
with her three sons and is
workingwithDCFS.

“They still love me,” she
said of her children. “They
still know that I’m their
mother.” She said her older
children “don’t really talk”
about their sister’s death.

“They are emotional
about it,” she said. “They
know she’s not here any-
more.”

But her youngest son
often talks about his sister.

“I let him know that
Semaj is ourangel. She’s our
little angel,” Gordon said.
“She’s in heaven now.”

Alicia Fabbre is a freelance
reporter.

Year later, toddler’s death unsolved
Semaj Crosby, from Page 1

A memorial stands at the former site of Semaj Crosby’s home. A fire destroyed the house a day after Semaj was buried.

ZBIGNIEW BZDAK/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Officials found Semaj’s family home to be filthy and bug-infested. A DCFS caseworker had
visited the Joliet Township house hours before family members reported Semaj missing.
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the country illegally from
Mexico when she was 1. As
president of the student
group Dreamers and Allies,
she is leadingefforts to raise
money for scholarships for
“Dreamers” — a nickname
from the DREAM (Devel-
opment, Relief and Educa-
tion for Alien Minors) Act,
proposed in 2001 to create a
path to permanent resi-
dency for young immi-
grants.

Perez said the group
raisedmorethan$5,000last
year by hosting movie
screeningsandselling treats
on campus. It awarded two
$2,500 scholarships to
graduating seniors and
hopes to top that this year.
“Most of the struggle of
being an undocumented
student comes down to
your junior and senior year
when you’re applying for
college and scholarships,”
she said. “They usually re-
quire Social Security num-
bers.”

DACA recipients qualify
for in-state tuition inIllinois
but are ineligible for federal
financial aid and often have
trouble paying for college.
“Our options are limited,”
Perez said. “It’s a struggle,
andweneedmore help.”

Thousands have lost pro-
tected immigration status
since President Donald
Trump moved to abolish
the DACA program in Sep-
tember. His attorney gen-
eral, JeffSessions, called the
program an “unconstitu-
tional exercise of authority”
and said its beneficiaries
deny jobs toAmericans.

Congress had until
March 5 to enact a legisla-
tive fix but did not reach a
deal. A federal judge or-
dered the administration to
keep accepting renewal ap-

plications while a lawsuit
proceeds that seeks to keep
DACA inplace.OnTuesday,
The Washington Post re-
ported that a federal judge
ruled that the Trump ad-
ministration should accept
newapplicationsaswellbut
stayed the order for 90 days
to allow the Department of
Homeland Security time to
respond.

In the month-plus since
Trump’s deadline expired,
student advocacy groups
have been working to re-
claim a sense of stability.

“Dreamers” at Morton
College in Cicero raised
enough money to fund one
$1,000 scholarship during
the2015-16 schoolyear.Last
year, they raised enough to
fund three. This year, the
students plan to award five.

“They want to make a
difference,” said Morton
College President Stan
Fields. “They’re extraordi-
nary young people and
really deserve the best from
our country. Unfortunately,
politicians haven’t found a
way clear yet to resolve this
issue.”

Illinois has the third-
largest DACA population in
the nation. The Migration
Policy Institute estimates
that about 69,000 people

were eligible for the pro-
gram, but only 36,740 were
covered as ofMarch 31.

DACA covers people
who have been in the U.S.
since 2007 andwere young-
er than 16 at the time of
their arrival and younger
than 31 as of 2012. Students,
high school or GED course
graduates, and veterans are
eligible. Recipients can get
renewable, two-year work
permits and driver’s li-
censes.

Immigrants who have
committed a serious crime,
have more than two misde-
meanor convictions or are
deemed a threat to national
security are automatically
disqualified. Being declared
eligible for DACA does not
guarantee a path to citi-
zenship, and those enrolled
must pay $495 to reapply
every two years.

Armed with stickers and
pamphlets, students from
the city’s Northwest Side
are working to persuade
business leaders to express
public support for “Dream-
ers.” The sticker features a
largemonarch butterfly— a
symbol for the immigration
movement — and reminds
patrons that “this space is
protected by the power of
community.”

Members of Estudiantes
Sin Fronteras (Students
Without Borders) at Carl
Schurz High School are
asking small business own-
ers to display the sticker to
declare the space a “wel-
coming business.” In doing
so, students hope to spark
conversations that help im-
migrants feel protected and
less isolated.

In a symbolic gesture,
neighborhood groups de-
clared Schurz and other
Logan Square schools
“sanctuary zones” last year.
Immigration authorities are

barred from entering any
Chicago Public Schools
building unless they have a
criminal warrant or court
order. The school district
does not require students to
disclose their citizenship or
immigration status.

Advocates said theywere
concerned that after gradu-
ation, students had to re-
treat back into the shadows.
They decided to share
“Know Your Rights” mate-
rials with business owners
to educate them on their
rights if confronted by im-
migration authorities.

Eight small businesses in
the Logan Square, Irving
Park and Hermosa neigh-
borhoods have agreed to
have conversations about
immigration reform and
worker rights.

Alejandro Vargas, a
Schurz High School senior
who lives in Belmont Crag-
in, said response from the
business community has
been mostly positive, but
people have misconcep-
tions about what a safe
space is. “They thought we
were saying their workers
are undocumented, and

they don’t want to be
known as a place that hires
undocumented workers.
We just want businesses to
know that undocumented
people have rights.”

Vargas joinedEstudiantes
Sin Fronteraswhen the club
formed in 2015.He said that
his family came to Chicago
from Mexico and that it
took his mother a long time
to adjust her immigration
status. Not everyone is so
lucky, he said.

The student groupworks
with the Logan Square
Neighborhood Association
on immigration issues.
They partnered to create a
“Know Your Rights” video
last year to educate faculty,
staff and parents. Marcelo
Ferrer, an organizer with
the association, said
“Dreamers” and students
with immigrant family
members became particu-
larly vulnerable after
Trump took office.

Andrea Chavarria, 22, a
former student trustee at
Morton College, said she
helped raise more than
$6,000 for DACA students
by selling Mexican treats

and T-shirts and organizing
an annual 5-kilometer race.

Chavarria, aDACArecip-
ient from Mexico, said she
applied for protected status
at age 18.

She said she feels “pretty
nervous most of the time”
since the Trump adminis-
tration moved to end the
program but looks to fellow
DACA recipients for sup-
port.

“There are a lot of stu-
dents who are undocu-
mented and are afraid to
speak up because they’re
scared or they think people
won’t understand. There
needs to be more advocacy
in the community.”

Now, Chavarria attends
the University of Illinois at
Chicago on a scholarship
from TheDream.US, which
partneredwith five colleges
in Illinois. The group has
awarded about $34 million
tomore than2,800 students
nationwide since 2014.

“We haven’t given up,”
she said. “If anything, we’re
fighting harder.”

nmoreno@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@nereidamorenos

Students focus their efforts
on fundraising and advocacy
DACA, from Page 1

Andrea Chavarria attends UIC on a scholarship. She feels “pretty nervous most of the
time” about DACA’s fate and says, “There needs to be more advocacy in the community.”
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Attorney General
Jeff Sessions
called DACA an
“unconstitu-
tional exercise of
authority” and
said its benefi-
ciaries deny jobs
to Americans.
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NORRISTOWN, Pa. —
The jury in Bill Cosby’s
sexual assault retrial will
begin deliberating
Wednesday after a searing
day of closing arguments
in which the comedian
wasvariouslyportrayedas
a calculating predator
who is finally being
brought to justice, or the
victim of a multimillion-
dollar frame-up by a
“pathological liar.”

The judge sent the sev-
en men and five women
back to their hotel Tues-
day after the jurors indi-
catedtheywereexhausted
from listening to 51⁄2

hours of arguments.
“I want youwell rested.

I think you have collec-
tively made a wise deci-
sion,” Judge Steven
O’Neill said.

The first big celebrity
trial of the #MeToo era
pitsCosby, the80-year-old
former TV star whose
careerandgood-guy repu-
tationwere destroyed by a
barrage of allegations in-
volving drugs and sex,
against Andrea Constand,
a former Temple Uni-
versity women’s basket-
ball administrator who
testified that he drugged
and sexually violated her
at his suburban Philadel-
phiamansion 14 years ago.

Five other women got
on the witness stand and
testified the same thing
hadhappened to them.

“The time for the de-

fendant toescape justice is
over. It’s finally time for
the defendant to dine on
the banquet of his own
consequences,” prose-
cutor Stewart Ryan told
the jury.

Cosby’s lawyers, mean-
while, argued that the
charges were based on
“flimsy, silly, ridiculousev-
idence.”

Cosby faces three
counts of aggravated inde-
cent assault, each carrying
up to 10 years in prison.
The jury at his first trial
deliberated for over six
days last year without re-
aching a verdict.

Defense attorneys Tom
Mesereau and Kathleen
Bliss said in their closing
argument that Constand
consented to sexual activ-
ity, then leveled falseaccu-
sations against the “Cosby
Show” star so she could
sue him and extract a big
settlement.

Constand, 45, received
nearly $3.4 million from
Cosbyoveradecadeago in
what Mesereau called
“one of the biggest high-
way robberies of all time.”

“You’re dealing with a
pathological liar,members
of the jury,” Mesereau
said. “You are.”

Cosby’s wife, Camille,
looked on from the gallery
as his lawyers pleaded
with the jury to clear him.

After last year’s hung
jury, the defense mounted
amore aggressive effort to
stoke doubts about Con-
stand’s credibility.

Pa. jurors in Cosby
retrial get the case
after final arguments
ByMichael R. Sisak
Associated Press

Jurors will begin deliberating Wednesday in the Bill
Cosby sexual assault case.

TIM TAI/PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER

WASHINGTON—Presi-
dent Donald Trump sug-
gested Tuesday that he
would consider a plea from
visiting French President
EmmanuelMacron to rene-
gotiate and expand the
multinational Iran nuclear
deal rather than follow
through on his long-
standingpledge to tear itup.

Macron, who came to
Washington intent on sal-
vaging the 2015 accord that
dismantled Iran’s nuclear
programthrough2025,pro-
posed “a new deal” to allay
Trump’s concerns — by
adding planks to contain
Iran’s uranium enrichment,
its missile programs and its
support of militants
throughout the region.

“I think we will have a
great shot at doing a much
bigger — maybe — deal,
maybe not deal,” Trump
said during a press confer-
ence with Macron. “We’re
going to find out, but we’ll
know fairly soon.”

Macron is on a three-day
state visit, the first such
formal event for a foreign
leader in the Trump presi-
dency, reflecting the affinity
between the two leaders.
With a May 12 deadline
looming forTrumptowaive

U.S. sanctions against Iran,
in keeping with the Iran
dealbrokeredby theObama
administration, Macron’s
main mission is preserving
the pact. Trump, who has
reluctantly waived sanc-
tions in the past, has vowed
hewould not do so again.

That would likely unrav-
el the deal. Besides the
United States, France and
Iran, the parties to the
accord are Britain, Ger-
many,Russia,China and the
European Union. Like
France, they maintain sup-
port for it.Whether theyare
open to renegotiation was
unclear.

Macron said he and
Trump held frank discus-
sions; likewise in public,
side by side before report-
ers, they openly conveyed
their differences. The
French president acknowl-
edged Trump campaigned
against the deal, yet he
seemed to appeal to
Trump’s desire to hatch
something big, outdoing his
predecessors, by pressing
him to renegotiate.

“This is the only way to
bring about stability,” Mac-
ron said, adding that
“France is not naivewhen it
comes to Iran.”

He made the case that a
new deal would not only
keep Iran’s nuclear ambi-
tions at bay but also help
bring a political settlement
to the Syrian civil war —
another issue in which
Macron is trying to per-

suade Trump to stay the
course. Trump repeated
that he is eager towithdraw
remaining U.S. troops from
Syria, while France wants
the United States to keep a
force in the war-torn coun-
try as a counterbalance to
Iran andRussia.

Trump not only stopped
short of endorsing a new
Iran deal, in public he
mostlydisparaged theexist-
ing pact as “a disaster.”

“It’s insane. It’s ridicu-
lous. It should never have
been made. But we will be
talking about it,” Trump
said as the two leaders sat
side-by-side in the Oval
Office for their first busi-
nessmeeting earlyTuesday.

Against suchcriticismsof
the accord he favored,Mac-

ron stood gamely by, seem-
inglywilling to risk political
capital to sway Trump. He
even endured an awkward
gesture by the U.S. presi-
dent. “We have a very spe-
cial relationship. In fact, I’ll
get that little piece of dan-
druff off,” Trump said,
brushing at Macron’s lapel.
“We have to make him
perfect—he is perfect.”

During one meeting at-
tended by officials from
both countries, Trump
separately expressed opti-
mism about his still-un-
scheduled meeting with
North Korean dictator Kim
Jong Un this spring, calling
him “very honorable.”

Questioned at the press
conference about his kind
words for an autocrat ac-

cusedof starvinghispeople,
amongotherabuses,Trump
said, “I haven’t even dis-
cussed a concession, other
than the fact thatmeeting is
a great thing.”

Trump has bonded with
Macron, but he sounded
like a man who might yet
disappoint his friend. He
complained that the deal to
dismantle Iran’s nuclear
program gave the country
too much money and no
restrictions on its separate
activities to develop mis-
siles and make trouble
internationally. (Themoney
Iran got was its own, assets
that had been long frozen
until it complied with the
2015 accord.)

“It just seems that no
matter where you go, espe-

cially in the Middle East,
Iran is behind it. Wherever
there’s trouble — Yemen,
Syria — no matter where
you have it, Iran is behind
it,” Trump said. “And now,
unfortunately, Russia is get-
ting more and more in-
volved.”

Trumpspokevaguelybut
ominously about how the
U.S. would contain Iran if it
resumes its nuclear weap-
ons development. “If they
restart their nuclear pro-
gram,” he said, “then they
will have bigger problems
than they’ve ever had be-
fore.”

Staff writer TracyWilkinson
contributed.

noah.bierman@latimes.com

Trump: ‘Great
shot’ at bigger
deal with Iran
But president adds
‘maybe not’ amid
talks with Macron
By Noah Bierman
Washington Bureau

French leader Emmanuel Macron clasps hands with President Donald Trump on Tuesday.

SHAWN THEW/EPA

TORONTO — The 25-
year-old suspect who is
accused of plowing a van
into a crowded Toronto
sidewalk was ordered held
Tuesday on 10 counts of
murder and 13 of attempted
murder as Canadian au-
thorities and the public
sought tomake sense of one
of the deadliest mass
killings in the country’s
modernhistory.

Alek Minassian showed
little emotion as he made a
brief appearance in a To-
ronto courtroom in a white
jumpsuit and handcuffs.
The judge ordered him de-
tained without bond and
scheduled the next hearing
forMay 10.

His father, Vahe Minas-
sian, cried and looked
stunned inside the court-
room. Asked outside if he
had any message for the
families of the victims, he
said quietly: “I’m sorry.”

Police, meanwhile, con-
tinued to gather evidence.
About 20 officers made
their way down the van’s
deadly path on Yonge
Street, which remained

closed to traffic Tuesday
and taped off with yellow
crime scene tape. Nearby,
mourners had put together
amakeshiftmemorial to the
victims.

Prime Minister Justin
Trudeau dismissed the pos-
sibility of terrorism, saying
authorities saw no national
security element in thecase.

The incident “hasn’t
changed the overall threat
level in Canada,” he told a
news conference, though it
occurred as Cabinet min-
isters from the G7 nations
weremeeting inToronto.

Authorities have not dis-
closed a possible motive,
though “the incident defi-
nitely looked deliberate,”
PoliceChiefMarkSaunders
told reporters at a late-night
news conferenceMonday.

Saunders saidMinassian,
who lives in the Toronto
suburb of Richmond Hill
with his family, had not
been known to police previ-
ously.

Authorities released few
details in the case, saying
the investigation was still
underway, with witnesses
being interviewed and sur-
veillance video being exam-
ined.

According to a LinkedIn
profile, Minassian attended

Seneca College in the To-
ronto area. Another stu-
dent, Joseph Pham, told
The Toronto Star that Mi-
nassian was in a computer
programming class with
him lastweek.

Pham described Minas-
sianas a “socially awkward”
student who kept to him-
self: “He didn’t really talk to
anyone.”

Before college, Minas-
sianattendedThornleaSec-
ondarySchool inRichmond
Hill, graduating in 2011. A
Thornlea classmate, Ari
Blaff, told CBC News he
recalls Minassian was “sort
of in the background,” not
the center of any particular
group of friends.

“Hewasn’t overly social,”
Blaff told the news broad-
caster.

Minassian posted a Face-
book message just minutes
before driving into the
crowd, authorities said
Tuesday, that raised the
possibility he may have
nursed grudges against
women.

Toronto Police Services
Det. Sgt. Graham Gibson
told a news conference
those killed and injured
were “predominantly”
women, though he said in-
vestigators have not yet

determined whether they
were targeted for that rea-
son and declined to discuss
a possiblemotive.

The gender issue arose
because of what police
called a “cryptic” Facebook
message posted by Minas-
sian just before the incident
that suggested he was part
of an online community
angry over their inability to
form relationships with
women.

Thenow-deletedpost sa-
luted Elliot Rodger, a com-
munity college studentwho
killed six people and
wounded 13 in shooting and
stabbing attacks near the
University of California at
Santa Barbara in 2014.

Calling Rodger “the
Supreme Gentleman,” the
Facebook post declared:
“The Incel Rebellion has
already begun! We will
overthrowall theChadsand
Stacys!”

Rodger had used the
term “incel” — for involun-
tarily celibate — in online
posts raging at women for
rejecting him romantically.
Like-minded people in in-
ternet forums use “Chad”
and “Stacy” as dismissive
slang for men and women
withmore robust sex lives.

Ozra Kenari cries as she places flowers on a memorial for victims along a Toronto street on Tuesday.

NATHAN DENETTE/THE CANADIAN PRESS

Toronto driver charged with
10 1st-degree murder counts
By Charmaine
Noronha and
David R. Martin
Associated Press
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NASHVILLE, Tenn. —
The suspect in Sunday’s
killingsataTennesseeWaf-
fle House once lived in
Colorado, where police say
a co-worker described him
asbeingparanoidanddelu-
sional at times. The co-
worker also told a detective
the man was infatuated
with singerTaylor Swift.

TravisReinking, 29, lived
in Salida, Colo., for several
months in 2016 and 2017
and worked at a company
called Rocky Mountain
Crane, Detective Sgt. Rob
Martellaro of the Salida
PoliceDepartment said in a
reportMonday.

Former co-workers at
Rocky Mountain Crane
who were interviewed by
police in Salida described
Reinking as complex.

He didn’t drink or do
drugs, according to a police
report describing the inter-
views,andhewasknownas
intelligent, polite and an
excellent equipment op-
erator. He didn’t like the
government or the Na-
tional Rifle Association,
and he talked about being a
“sovereign citizen.” The
FBI says sovereign citizens
believe they are separate
from the U.S. and don’t
have to answer to any
government authority, in-
cluding courts and law en-
forcement.

“He’s a good kid that
went off the handle for
some reason,” said Dave
Warren, who once worked
withReinking inColorado.

What seemed to drive
Reinking more than any-
thing was an obsession
with Swift, the report said.

Reinking told police —
once in Tazewell County,
Ill., in 2016, and again in
Colorado last year — that
Swift was stalking him. He
was infatuated with her
and supposedly purchased
a $14,000 ring and drove to
California to try to meet
her, authorities said.

But co-workers also

knew Reinking as openly
gay, according to the inter-
viewnotes. At onepoint, he
quit work believing police
were following him and
later drove to Last Chance,
an unincorporated com-
munity in eastern Col-
orado, thinking it was his
“last chance” to marry
Swift, the report said.

Ken and Darlene Sus-
trich, the owners of the
crane servicewhere Reink-
ing worked for six months,
recalled a time when he
and other members of a
crew were returning to
Salida after completing a
job. As they passed through
the town of Last Chance,
Reinking quit on the spot.

“He misconstrued that
was his last chance,” Ken
Sustrich said. “He got su-
per-paranoid, and he quit
that day. He said, ‘This is
my last chance.’ ”

Reinking’s intelligence
impressed them. He would
sometimes talk about
astrophysics, Darlene Sus-
trich said.

Inhis last fewdays at the
crane service, he began
showing signs of paranoia.

“You could see some-
thing was off with him, but
nothing violent,” Darlene
Sustrich said. Then came a
call from the FBI, saying
Reinking had tried to jump
theWhiteHouse fence.

“We told them, ‘Hang
onto him if you can. Help
him if you can,’ ” she said.

Ken Sustrich told police
that he reached out to

Reinking’s fatherwith con-
cerns about his son’s men-
tal health. He said the
father replied that he was
aware of the issues and
“had been recently trying
to rekindle his relationship
with Travis,” the police
report said.

Davidson County Sheriff
Daron Hall said Tuesday
that Reinking has been
“compliant” and “coopera-
tive” since he was trans-
ferred to the jail late Mon-
day after he was captured
near the apartment where
he lived. Reinking is wear-
ingavestknowninformally
as a “suicide smock” and
will remain under close
observationat amaximum-
security facility.

Also onTuesday, aNash-
ville judge revoked the
bond of the shooting sus-
pect, who is charged with
four counts of homicide.

Court records show that
a judge struck Reinking’s
$2 million bond until a
hearing can be held
Wednesday. The records
did not give a reason why
General Sessions Judge
Michael Mondelli revoked
the bond.

An attorney listed as
Reinking’s lawyer did not
immediately respond to an
email seeking comment.

Nashville police say they
were not aware of Reink-
ing’s past fixation with
Swift, but authorities in
Music City say they are all
too familiar with people
preoccupied with the
superstar, who has a home
there. “You wouldn’t be-
lieve how many people are
obsessed with Taylor
Swift,” Nashville Police
Chief SteveAnderson said.

Meanwhile, the man
who snatched an AR-15
rifleaway fromthegunman
at the restaurant told Ten-
nessee lawmakers Tuesday
he faced “the true test of a
man,” drawing a standing
ovation. As the House hai-
led him as a hero with a
resolution, James Shaw Jr.
said he acted early Sunday
to save his own life, and
saved others in the process.

Ex-employer: Something ‘off’
about Waffle House suspect
By Sheila Burke and
JonathanMattise
Associated Press

A former colleague called
Travis Reinking “a good kid
that went off the handle.”

METRO NASHVILLE POLICE

NASHVILLE, Tenn. —
The four dead victims of
the Waffle House shooting
Sunday in Nashville were
all in their 20s. They in-
cluded a college student, an
aspiring rapper and music
producer, and a restaurant
employee.

Here is a look at their
lives:

Akilah Dasilva, 23, of An-
tioch, was killed inside the
restaurant. He was a rap
artist and music video pro-
ducer who had such skills
behind the camera that he
was a favorite amongmany
of Music City’s independ-
ent musicians and record-
ing labels, The Tennessean
reported.

“Music is my life and I
will never stop until I
achieve my dreams,”
Dasilva said on his Twitter
account.

His family has created a
GoFundMe page to pay for
his funeral. His stage name
wasNatrix, and hewas one
of six siblings, according to
the GoFundMe message.
Hewas a student atMiddle
Tennessee State University
and aspired to be a music
engineer.

Themessage saidhewas

a loving son, a selfless
friend, and a “beacon of
hope, love, and strength in
his family.”

Dasilva was at the
restaurant with his girl-
friend, Tia Waggoner, The
Tennessean reported.
Waggoner, 21, was
wounded and is being
treated at Vanderbilt Uni-
versity Medical Center.
Dasilva’s family said she
underwent surgery and
doctors were trying to save
her leg.

DeEbony Groves, 21, was
a senior at Nashville’s Bel-
mont University. She was
remembered as an excep-
tional student and tena-
cious basketball player.

“She was a brilliant
young lady, very, very intel-
ligent and a very hard
worker,” Gallatin High
School basketball coach
Kim Kendrick told The
Tennessean.

“The entire campus
community is shocked and
devastated by how such
senseless violence has tak-
en the life of this young
woman, an individual full
of immense potential,” the
statement said.

Joe Perez, 20, ofNashville,
was fatally shot in the

parking lot of the restau-
rant.

Perez’s mother posted a
photo of her son on Face-
book and asked for prayers,
saying it was the hardest
day of her life.

“Me, my husband and
sons are broken right now
with this loss,”TrishaPerez
said in the post. “Our lives
are shattered.”

Taurean Sanderlin, 29, of
Goodlettsville,waskilled in
the parking lot. He worked
at the restaurant.

The injured
Four people were in-

jured, including Sharita
Henderson, of Antioch,
who is being treated at
VUMC, andWaggoner. She
is also being treated at the
hospital.

James Shaw Jr., 29, of
Nashville, is the restaurant
patron who burned his
hand grabbing the hot
muzzleof theassaultweap-
on as he wrestled the gun
away from the shooter.
Shaw works as a wireless
technician for AT&T and
said he was no hero —
despite being hailed as one
by Nashville Mayor David
Briley andmany others.

A mourner, center, who said she was the godmother of DeEbony Groves, 21, attends a
news conference Monday in Nashville, Tenn. Groves, a college student, was killed Sunday.

MARK HUMPHREY/AP

Dying young: 4 gunned down
in Nashville were in their 20s
Associated Press
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Jon Tester, the ranking
MontanaDemocrat.

Later Tuesday, Tester
said during an NPR inter-
view that the committee
had heard complaints from
more than 20 current and
former military members
that Jackson had improper-
ly given drugs, had become
intoxicated on professional
trips and belittled staffers.

“We were told stories
where he was repeatedly
drunk while on duty where
hismain jobwastotakecare
of themostpowerfulman in
the world,” Tester said.
“That’s not acceptable.”

An Isakson spokeswom-
an said the senator re-
mained undecided about
the nomination but contin-
ues to harbor concerns.

Hours after Trump’s
newsconference,morealle-
gations emerged about
Jackson, including a 2012
government report ob-
tainedbytheAPthat saidhe
exhibited “unprofessional
behavior” and should be
removed fromhis post.

“There is a severe and
pervasive lackof trust in the
leadership that has deterio-
rated to the point that staff
walk on ‘eggshells,’ ” the
report found.

It was another episode
where a previously re-
spected figure was lifted to
prominence in Trump’s or-
bit — only to have their
sheen and reputation
tarnished.

Jackson had been widely
hailed by three presidents
and their aides as compe-
tent, charming and fiercely
protective before Trump
stunned Washington last
month by picking him to
run the country’s second-
largest federal agency.

Senior aides said Jackson
has showed no willingness
to drop out as he trudged
through meetings Tuesday
with senators on Capitol
Hill. Privately, he dismissed
some of the charges to
senior aides, according to
administrationofficials, and
said he was being unfairly
attacked.

“I’m looking forward to
the hearing,” Jackson said.
“I was looking forward to
doing it tomorrow, so I’m
looking forward to getting it
rescheduled and answering
all the questions.”

White House officials
said they were aware of
accusations that Jackson
gave out medicine to aides
or others, including report-
ers, without rigorous scru-
tiny.

But several senior offi-
cials said the drugs were
usually non-narcotic drugs,
like Ambien. They also said
Jackson was never intoxi-
cated or drinking while
working in the White
House nearTrump.

In a meeting with Sen.
Jerry Moran, R-Kan., on
CapitolHill, Jacksondenied
any wrongdoing, the sen-
ator said.

“He does deny that he’s
done anything wrong in his
service to the country and
particularly his time at the
WhiteHouse as a physician
in the medical unit,” Moran
said.

Jackson “indicated that
he knows of nothing that
would prohibit him from
being qualified, capable and
the right person to be secre-

tary of the Department of
VeteransAffairs.”

Jackson’s nomination
also marked the shattering
of another norm inTrump’s
Washington: VA secretaries
have historically been ap-
proved unanimously, even
sometimes by a voice vote.

The president left David
Shulkin, a Barack Obama
nominee, in the job. But
Trump soured on Shulkin
and removed him after an
inspector’s general report
showed he took exorbitant
trips and misled others
about them.

There was uncertain
congressional support for
Jackson, a longtime presi-
dential physician with little
management experience,
even before questions were
raised about his conduct. It
wasalsounclearwhyWhite
House aides had not re-
viewed the allegations be-

fore Jackson was nomi-
nated lastmonth.

Hewas picked seemingly
on a whim by Trump, who
did not formally interview
him before nominating him
— and ousting Shulkin— by
tweet.

Concerns about Jackson
were bipartisan.

Senate Majority Leader
Mitch McConnell, R-Ky.,
remained uncommitted to
supporting the nominee,
andanumberof seniorGOP
aides on Capitol Hill esti-
matedhischancesofconfir-
mationwere slim.

Isakson, who chairs the
Senate Veterans’ Affairs
Committee, had called
White House chief of staff
John Kelly twice in recent
days to express concerns
about new information,
spokeswoman Amanda
Maddox said.

Isakson andTesterwrote

to Trump on Tuesday
morning, asking the White
House to provide all docu-
ments related to Jackson’s
service in the White House
medical unit as well as all
communications between
thePentagonand theWhite
House military office since
2006 that involve allega-
tions or incidents con-
nected to thephysician.The
senators also requested in-
formation theWhiteHouse
has about any allegations
involving Jackson thatwere
never relayed to the Penta-
gon.

In addition to Jackson’s
lack ofmanagement experi-
ence at a large organization,
the physician had faced
some ridicule and skepti-
cism for his overtly glowing
appraisal of Trump’s health

after the president had his
annual physical in January.
Jackson declared that the
president might live to the
age of 200 with a healthier
diet.

Isakson said the confir-
mation hearing is being
delayed because the com-
mittee needs “some time to
getmore information.”

“I’m concerned that the
press is making up far too
manystories that aren’t true
beforewe even get a chance
to have a meeting,” Isakson
said Tuesday after meeting
privately with Tester. “So I
think Mr. Jackson and my-
self and Sen. Tester and
everybody inCongressneed
to take a deep breath.”

A leading veterans group
said Tuesday that it was
important for the Senate to

fully vet a nominee to lead
the department, which has
had seven secretaries since
the start of the war in
Afghanistan.

“On this critical leader-
ship position at this turbu-
lent time, (America) cannot
afford a misfire by the
White House,” said Paul
Rieckhoff, founder of Iraq
andAfghanistanVeteransof
America.

Sen. Patty Murray, a
memberofVeterans’Affairs
Committee, said Trump
didn’t take the time to send
over a fully vetted nominee.

“It is sloppy, it is disre-
spectful to our veterans and
it is wrong,” Murray, D-
Wash., said.

Associated Press contrib-
uted.

Trump urges VA pick to keep fighting
VA , from Page 1

Rear Adm. Ronny Jackson leaves a Senate office building Tuesday after meeting members of the veterans committee in Washington.

J. SCOTT APPLEWHITE/AP

“I’m looking forward to getting it
rescheduled and answering all the
questions.”
— Ronny Jackson, on postponed confirmation hearing
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Mississippi’s governor
just signed a law, more
restrictive than in any state,
banning abortions after 15
weeks. Iowa’s stateSenate is
trying to go even further by
stopping abortions at
around six weeks. And 20
Ohio lawmakers have pro-
posed outlawing all abor-
tions, even if the woman’s
life is in danger.

In many state capitols,
Republican lawmakers are
backing unusually strict
anti-abortion laws. Many
are emboldened by Presi-
dent Donald Trump, who
has been more supportive
of their agenda than any
president in decades. Con-
servative lawmakers also
are eager to get more tough
restrictions on the books in
case November’s elections
bring a surge of Democrats
hostile to them.

Federal courts have im-
mediately blocked many of
these anti-abortion laws, in-
cluding Mississippi’s. But
they still have a purpose: to
set up legal challenges to
Roe v. Wade, the Supreme
Court decision that legal-
izedabortionnationally, at a
time when Trump could
appoint the justice who
helps overturn it.

“Trump has given hope
to the pro-life movement,”
said Ron Hood, a Republi-
can state representative
who introduced the total
abortion ban inOhio.

Under Hood’s bill, wom-
encouldbecriminallypuni-
shed for aborting an “un-
born human.” In an inter-
view, Hood said prose-
cutors would decide what
charges to seek, just as they
do in cases of manslaughter
ormurder.

For years, many anti-
abortion groups have ar-
gued that laws should pe-
nalize the doctor, not the
woman, but Hood said
about a quarter of his col-

leagues in Ohio’s 99-mem-
ber House chamber are
lined up behindhis bill.

“Those who oppose
abortion rights are seeing
this as a time to push for the
most extreme measures,”
said Nancy Northup, chief
executive of the Center for
ReproductiveRights,which
supports abortion rights

About 1 in 4women have
an abortion in their lifetime,
according to the
Guttmacher Institute, a re-
productive rights research
organization, in a report
recently published in the
American Journal of Public
Health.

In the Trump era, the
long-running abortionwars
are heating up again, and
the country is increasingly
divided when it comes to
the availability of abortions.

Many Republican-con-
trolled states are ratcheting
back access — establishing
waiting periods, outlawing
common medical pro-
cedures, and cutting off
Medicaid funding.

At the same time, Demo-
cratic-controlled states are
expanding access to contra-
ception and reproductive
health; inWashington state,
the governor just required
insurers to cover abortion
costs.

Charles Donovan, presi-
dent of the research insti-
tuteof theSusanB.Anthony
List,which promotes politi-
cians who oppose abortion,
said the looming midterm
elections “certainlydoadda
push” to get anti-abortion
laws in the pipeline for a
potential Supreme Court
challenge.

In 2017, Trump’s first
year in theWhite House, 19
states passed 63 anti-abor-
tion restrictions, according
toGuttmacher.

Collectively these mea-
sures send a loud message,
Donovan said. “It’s a cultur-
al message, not just a legal
message, to the court.”

Before Trump ran for
president, he very publicly
said he was “very pro-
choice.” But when he be-

came a candidate, he prom-
ised to appoint judges to
reverse Roe v. Wade and
won over many Republican
voters, including from the
religious right, who remain
among his steadfast sup-
porters.

They applauded his ap-
pointment to the Supreme
Court, Neil Gorsuch, who
has never ruled in an abor-
tion case and evaded ques-
tions at his confirmation
hearings about Roe v.Wade
but who has consistently
voted with the court’s con-
servative majority. Another
vacancy on the court would
give Trump a chance to
increase that majority, a
prospect that has thrilled
Trump supporters.

The opportunity has not
worked out in the past.
Justice Anthony Kennedy
was once thought to be the
missing vote to overturn
Roe but instead affirmed
the right of women to seek
an abortion.

But Kennedy is 81 and is
said to be considering re-

tirement. Two of the court’s
liberals, Ruth Bader Gins-
burg and Stephen Breyer,
are 85 and 79, respectively.

The chance to replace
one of the three offers
abortion opponents “some-
thing they never thought
theywouldhave: a potential
majority on the Supreme
Court”whowouldoverturn
this landmark decision, said
John Weaver, a Republican
strategist who has advised
OhioGov. JohnKasich.

Northup said Trump has
unleashed a “new level of
aggression”amongabortion
opponents. Recent bills in-
clude those that would
prosecute doctors who per-
form one as early as six
weeks, make no exception
for rape, forbid women
from getting an abortion if
the reason is a high prob-
ability of Down syndrome;
and, as in Ohio, allow a
prosecutor to seek criminal
charges againstwomen.

“People better vote on
November 6th like their life
depends on it,” said Kellie

Copeland, executive direc-
tor of NARAL Pro-Choice
Ohio. She said the discus-
sion in Columbus of crimi-
nally prosecuting women
“is so far out of the main-
stream” that there is ur-
gency for voters to turn out.

Democrats, who over-
whelmingly support pre-
serving the rights ofwomen
to end an unwanted preg-
nancy, say energy is high
and record numbers of
women are running in No-
vember.Theyarehopingfor
wins that could shift the
power balance in state capi-
tols.

Conservatives also say
they are energized.

Susan Swayze Liebel, co-
ordinator of the National
Pro-Life Women’s Caucus
for the Susan B. Anthony
List, and abortion oppo-
nents are working to turn
out their base.

“The Trump effect is the
hope effect for the pro-life
movement,” Liebel said.

.
A Pew Research poll last

year found that 69 percent
of Americans did not want
to overturnRoe v.Wade.

But Pew also showed a
stark party split: 75 percent
of Democrats said abortion
shouldbe legal inall ormost
cases, while 65 percent of
Republicans believed it
should be illegal in those
cases.

A big Republican-wave
election in 2010, after the
election of Barack Obama,
sharply increased GOP and
conservative clout in states
that remains today. Since
then, 33 states have passed
laws to limit abortion.

In Texas, an increasingly
hostile environment for
abortion providers contrib-
uted to the closures of 20
clinics, abortion rights
groups said, about half
those in the state. In the
Republican strongholds of
Mississippi and Kentucky,
one clinic is left.

In certain parts of the
country, “It is unequivocally
much harder now to access
abortion care than any year
since Roe v. Wade,”
Northup said.

Abortion wars heat up pre-midterms
Foes push strict
laws as both sides
rally base to vote
ByMary Jordan
TheWashington Post

An Ohio legislator says President Trump gives “hope to the pro-life movement,” including the annual March for Life, above.

SALWAN GEORGES/THE WASHINGTON POST

It was Easter morning in
2013 when RobynDoolittle,
then a reporter for the
Toronto Star, received a
phone call from a man who
said he had a video of
Toronto Mayor Rob Ford
smoking crack cocaine. She
was one of the first report-
ers to view the now-notori-
ous video, which sparked
headlines worldwide and
made Ford the subject of
international ridicule.

Ford died of cancer in
2016.

Doolittle spent four years
covering the controversial
politician’smany scandals.

“I’ve spent half of my
career devoted to his story.
I’ve written hundreds of
thousands of words about
Mr. Ford andhis timeat city
hall, including a book,” she
wrote after his death. “If
youhappentorecognizemy
name, it is because of him.”

So Doolittle, now a re-
porter for the Globe and
Mail,was takenabackwhen
she heard the news earlier
this month that in an up-
coming film, a male actor
would be playing the role of
a reporter investigating the
Ford scandal.

The movie, “Run This
Town” tells the story of a
young journalist in a post-
recession Toronto who
struggles to chase the story
on Ford’s crack-smoking
scandal, the film’s 32-year-
old director Ricky Tollman
told theCanadianPress.

Ford, who is played by
Damian Lewis of “Home-
land,” is in only a few
scenes, and his scandal
servesmerely as a backdrop
to themain plot.

The journalist, a fictional
newsroom intern, is played
by Ben Platt, of the Broad-
way musical “Dear Evan
Hansen.” The drama is be-
ing shot inToronto.

Canadian actors Nina
Dobrev andMenaMassoud
play the mayor’s aides, who
try to suppress the story
frompublication, according
to theHollywoodReporter.

“I’m glad they’re re-
writing the fact that it was a
female reporter who inves-
tigated Rob Ford,” Doolittle
tweeted sarcastically after
headlines emerged about
the film. “Whyhave awom-
an be a lead characterwhen
aman could do it?”

She clarified that she’s
not “begrudging” Platt,
“just about the move in
general: obviously I’m bi-

ased, butman, I’ve seena lot
of stories by male reporters
celebrated inmovies ...”

Doolittle then shared a
tweet that said a female
reporter would “have to fall
in love with Rob Ford, and
that would be very difficult
towrite.”

“The female reporter al-
ways has to fall in love or
sleep with someone,” she
tweeted in agreement.

She also said she could
not respond to requests for
comment because “I’m on
maternity leave and gotta
put down the electronics.”

The film’s director told
the Canadian Press he was
surprisedby criticism to the
news of the movie, particu-
larly those who assumed it
told the true story of report-
erswho investigatedFord.

Platt’s character,Tollman
said, is not based on anyone
at “the Toronto Star, or the
Globe andMail, or Gawker,
the people who were really
on the case, this isn’t their
story.”

He said “people took
three words out of the
description of the film and
spun it into something that
it’s not,without having read
the script.”

Platt also responded to
the criticism with a state-
ment on Twitter, saying he
felt the need to correct false
assumptions, as “much of
the hate has been directed

towards me.” He said the
film focuses on three fic-
tional young people, includ-
ing himself, Dobrev and
Massoud “trying to find a
place in theworldofpolitics
and journalism.”

“Inoneof thestorylines, I
playa low-level reporterata
fictional paper that at-
tempts, and ultimately fails,
to be a part of the reporting
of the scandal,” he said.
“The character is in no way
based on Robyn Doolittle
and the film does not at-
tempt to co-opt her narra-
tive.”

“It is historical fiction —
it is not a Rob Ford biopic
nor a retelling of the suc-
cessful reportingon theRob

Ford scandal by Robyn
Doolittle,” Platt also said.

Even after clarifications
from Platt and the director,
several reporters andothers
posted Twitter messages
backing Doolittle. Some
noted that although many
reporters investigated
Ford’s troubled term as
mayor, Doolittle is “widely
credited” with helping
break the crack scandal.

“Robyn Doolittle was
THE reporter digging into
this story,anditwasalsoher
that took on the conse-
quences and attacks from
RobFord,” one tweet said.

Lauren MacKinlay
tweeted “Why reshape
@robyndoolittle’s pivotal

role in the Rob Ford fiasco
as amalecharacter?Wehad
a brilliant female reporter
chase down the story of the
decade from a known mi-
sogynist. The fact that she’s
awomanmakes it of infinite
more interest. Wouldn’t
YOUwatch thatmovie?”

Lucas Meyer tweeted
“Whatstudio is runningthis
joint ? How in the world do
they not represent @rob-
yndoolittle’s role?

“Themovie is called Run
This Town. Robyn wrote
Crazy Town. Just get
RooneyMaratoplayDoolit-
tle and E. McGregor to play
@_kevindonovan and it’s
done bro.”

In upcoming Rob Ford film,
female reporter is rewritten

The reporter who broke the story about Rob Ford, above, was taken aback when she heard
about an upcoming film in which a male actor plays a journalist chasing the story.

AARON VINCENT ELKAIM/GETTY 2013

Character who broke stories of Toronto
mayor is seemingly re-imagined as a man

By Samantha Schmidt
TheWashington Post

WASHINGTON — Fed-
eral health officials on
Tuesday announced a
nationwide crackdown on
underage use of a popular
e-cigarette brand following
months of complaints from
parents, politicians and
school administrators.

The Food and Drug Ad-
ministration issued warn-
ings to 40 retail and online
stores as part of a month-
long operation against il-
legal sales of Juul to chil-

dren. Investigators targeted
7-Eleven locations, Shell gas
stations and Cumberland
Farms convenience stores
aswell as vaping shops.

FDA regulators also
asked manufacturer Juul
Labs to turn over docu-
ments about the design,
marketing and ingredients
of its product. The rare
request focuses on whether
certain product features are
aimed at young people.

Like other e-cigarettes,
Juul is an electronic device
that turns liquid — usually
containing nicotine— into a

vapor that can be inhaled.
Thanks in part to its

resemblance to a small
computer flash drive, Juul
has become popular with
some teenagers as adiscreet
way to vape at school and in
public. Parents, teachers
and principals say they are
struggling to control the
booming trend.

“The bathroom is the
main source of it,” said
Maureen Byrne, the princi-
pal of Dublin High School
near San Francisco. “As stu-
dents become more com-
fortable, we have seen it in

classrooms and on campus
even out in the open.”

Health advocates have
worried about the popu-
larity of vaping products
among kids and the poten-
tial impact on adult smok-
ing rates in the future. A
recent government report
found “substantial evi-
dence” that young people
who use e-cigarettes are
more likely to try cigarettes.

The San Francisco-based
company said it agreeswith
the FDA that underage use
of its products is “unaccept-
able.”

Agency tells retailers not to sell Juul to kids

Juul e-cigarettes have become popular among young peo-
ple, including those too young to buy or use the devices.

RICHARD B. LEVINE/TNS

ByMatthew Perrone
Associated Press
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WASHINGTON — Global warming is
screwing up nature’s intricately timed
dinnerhour, oftenmakinghungryanimals
and those on the menu show up at much
different times, a new study shows.

Timing is everything in nature. Bees
have to be around and flowers have to
bloom at the same time for pollination to
work, and hawks need to migrate at the
same time as their prey. In many cases,
global warming is interfering with that
timing, scientists said.

A first-of-its-kind global mega analysis
on the biological timing of 88 species that
rely on another life form shows that on
average species are moving out of sync by
about six days a decade, although some
pairs are actuallymoving closer together.

While other studies have looked at
individual pairs of species and how
warming temperatures have changed
their migration, breeding and other tim-
ing, the study inMonday’s Proceedings of
the National Academy of Sciences gives
the first global look at a worsening timing
problem.

These changes in species timing are
considerably greater than they were
before the 1980s, the study said.

“There isn’t really any clear indication
that it is going to slow down or stop in the
near future,” said study lead author
Heather Kharouba, an ecologist at the
University ofOttawa.

For example in the Netherlands, the
Eurasian sparrow hawk has been late for
dinner because its prey, the blue tit, has—
over 16 years — arrived almost six days
earlier than the hawk.

It’s most noticeable and crucial in
Washington state’s Lake Washington,
where over the past 25 years, plant
plankton are now blooming 34 days
earlier than the zooplankton that eat
them. That’s crucial because that’s mess-
ing with the bottom of the food chain,
Kharouba said.

In Greenland, the plants are showing
up almost three days earlier than the
caribou, so more of the baby caribou are
dying“becausetherewasn’tenoughfood,”
Kharouba said.

With warmer temperatures, most
species moved their habits earlier, but
interdependent species didn’t always
move at the same rate. It’s the relative
speed of changes in timing that’s key,
Kharouba said.

Because of the small number of species
involved in small areas over different
studies, Kharouba’s team could not find a
statistically significant link between tem-
perature and changes in how species sync
together. But what she saw, she said, “is
consistentwith climate change.”

Scientists not involved in the study
praised thework.

“It demonstrates that many species
interactions from around theworld are in
a state of rapid flux,” Boston University
biology professor Richard Primack said in
an email. “Prior to this study, studies of
changing species interactions focused on
one place or one group of species.”

Nature’s
dinner bell
all out of
whack
Climate change disrupts
migration of prey, predators

By Seth Borenstein
Associated Press

Life on Earth used to look a lot more
impressive. Just a little more than 100,000
years ago, there were sloths as long as a
giraffe is tall, monstrous bears whose
shoulders were six feet off the ground, and
Bunyanesque beavers that weighed as
much as an NFL linebacker. But over time,
all of these creatures disappeared in a
manner so rapid and so mysterious that
scientists still can’t fully explainwhat went
down.

Did an asteroid discharge the mega-
beasts, similar to the one thought to have
snuffed out the dinosaurs? Or was it
widespread climactic change or a plague of
new diseases? Did our penchant for hunt-
ing play a role?

It’s likely some combination of factors
led to a planet-wide demise in sizable
mammalsas theIceAgecametoaclose.But
a study published last week in the journal
Science provides evidence that the major
driverswere humans and other hominids.

“We looked at the entire fossil record for
65 million years, in million-year incre-
ments, andweasked thequestion, ‘Is it ever
bad to be big?’ ” said lead author Felisa
Smith, a paleoecologist at the University of
New Mexico. For most of evolutionary
history, the answer was no — larger body
mass did notmake an animalmore likely to
go extinct, she said. “For 65million years, it
didn’tmatterwhat size youwere.”

That is, until a new kind of predator
arrivedon the scene:Homoerectus. Around
1.8 million years ago, hominids that had
long been dependent on plants became
hominids that were “heavily and increas-
ingly dependent on meat as a food source,”

Smith said.
As these tool-wielding team hunters

spread out from Africa, large-mammal
extinctions followed in theirwake. If you’re
going to spend time and energy on a hunt,
these early humans and their ancestors
probably believed, it’s go big or go home.

“You hunt a rabbit, you have food for a
small family for a day,” Smith said. “You
hunt amammoth, you feed the village.”

It’s also possible that hominids actively
targeted the mightiest creatures for other
reasons—out of fear, perhaps, or perceived
competition for prey. In modern times,
human conflict with large animals is often
about their taste for our livestock, as with
wolves and lions, or their destruction or
consumption of our crops, as with ele-
phants and orangutans.

But something about substantial animals
makes themmore vulnerable to population
collapse, said William Ripple, director of
the Global Trophic Cascades Program at
Oregon State University. For starters, there
are usually fewer of the big animals, at least
comparedwith the little guys.

“Their life history traits, such as repro-
duction rates and maturity rates, are much
slower,” Ripple said. “Big animals don’t
reproduce as fast as small ones.”

As hominids dispersed, the average body
mass of mammals in Eurasia dropped by
about half over the course of 100,000 years,
Smithandher colleagues found. InAustral-
ia, the averagemammal bodymass today is
just one-tenth what it was before 125,000
years ago.

North America was late to the game as

far as extinctions went, with most of its
massive mammals surviving up to the very
end of the Pleistocene. But when they did
go, they went fast, a phenomenon Smith
saysmight have to dowith the invention of
more-effective, long-range hunting weap-
onsbyHomosapiensandthedisappearance
of all rival hominids.All told, after theblack
dust of extinction had settled, the size of
NorthAmerica’s averagemammal dropped
from 216 pounds to about 17 pounds — the
size of a bobcat.

To see what might happen if this
shrinking trend continues, Smith pre-
sumed that all animals now listed as
endangered or threatened would eventu-
allygoextinctandthenremovedthemfrom
the data.

Go down the line, and within a few
hundred years you wind up with a planet
where the most substantial mammal is
none other than the domestic cow.

Ripple, the ecologist, is unsurprised. He
has published numerous papers finding
that largemammals are at a disproportion-
ate risk for extinction.

“I think this paper is a significant
contribution to what I call the ‘downsizing
of nature,’ ” he said of the new study.

Of course, several animals make a living
by preying on larger creatures, Ripple said.
Gray wolves can take down an elk; killer
whales have been seen dispatching gray
whales.

“So it may be that humans have evolved
to do that,” Ripple said. “But nowadays, we
have well over 7 billion humans on planet
Earth. And 7 billion humans have a huge
impact.”

While the new paper focuses on mam-
mals, Ripple said the same size-selective
pressures are bearing down on the world’s
grandest fish, reptiles, amphibians and
birds. And we’re only now starting to
understand what consequences this might
have for the ecosystems all aroundus.

Earth’s giants were 1 step for small man
Study says hunting hominids
killed off our ancient beasts

By Jason Bittel
Special to TheWashington Post

Large animals that lived 25 million years ago, such as the mammoth, were targeted by
early humans for food.

LISA DAVIDSON/WASHINGTON POST

science to political manipulation, the
research groups say. That is because many
health studies involve large amounts of
patient data, which can be accessed only
under conditionof confidentiality. Banning
such studies would prevent the EPA from
considering many health impacts when
looking at rules to limit pollution.

Identical proposals stalled in Congress
afterprotests fromresearchgroups, includ-
ing theUniversity of California system and
theAmericanAssociation for theAdvance-
ment of Science.

Environmentalists saidPruitt’smotive is
not to improve scientific integrity, but to
stifle regulation.

“This is a blatant attack on science that
undermines theEPA’s ability to protect our
health and environment,” said Tiernan
Sittenfeld, the chief Washington lobbyist
for the League of Conservation Voters. She
called the proposal a “sham” that would
“limit the EPA’s ability to use the best
research on the health effects of pollution,
which form the basis for vitally important
protections.”

The proposal gave Pruitt an opportunity
to rally his most loyal supporters at a time
his job is in jeopardy. He faces multiple
investigations for alleged ethical lapses,
and his support at the White House and
among Republican lawmakers who long
defendedhimhas begun to fade.

On Thursday, Pruitt is scheduled to
testify on Capitol Hill, where he likely will
be confronted with tough questions, many
by Republicans, about his spending at the
agency and his financial relationshipswith
peoplewhohad business before him.

Pruitt surrounded himself with a less
hostile audience at EPA headquarters
Tuesday. Reporters weren’t allowed in the
room to ask questions.

Supporters seemedtogooutof theirway
to address his precarious place in the
Trumpadministration: “Wecouldnot have
a better head of the EPA,” Rep. Lamar
Smith, R-Texas, declared.

Pruitt’s critics accused him of seeking to
ban research that has undergone extensive
peer review in order to pursue a political

agenda.
Former EPA chief Gina McCarthy ac-

cusedPruitt of seeking to “cripple”his own
agency. Studies driving some of the most
important environmental protections, she
said, were built around analysis of medical
records that the lawrequiresbekept secret.

Industry groups and free-market activ-
ists have been pushing for more than 20
years forabanalongthe linesofwhatPruitt
proposed. The battle began in the 1990s
after Harvard researchers examined how
air pollution affected more than 8,000
adults and 14,000 children in six U.S. cities
over a period ofmore than a dozen years.

Their findings were alarming. Residents
of the city with the dirtiest air were 26
percentmore likely todieprematurely than
residents of the city with the cleanest air.
Themaincauseof thehealthproblemswas
soot fromburning fossil fuels.

Thestudyopened theway to someof the
most aggressive federal smog and soot
rules in history. The new rules, which the
EPA at the time said would prevent 15,000
premature deaths annually and 250,000
cases of asthma, were a major financial
burden for industry, which fought them
aggressively. The federal government’s
embrace of the Harvard findings has
provided a legal foundation for aggressive
air rules to this day.

As is typically the case in public health
studies, theHarvard researchers had guar-
anteed participants’ confidentiality.

Industry critics say such guarantees
prevent themfromfully vetting studies and
determining the accuracy of the conclu-
sions. Many scientists, however, say that
studies of similar size and scope won’t be
possible in the future if such guarantees
can’t bemade.

Scientific groups are also alarmed by a
requirement in Pruitt’s proposal that any
science that helps form the basis of an
environmental regulation be subject to
being “replicated” independently.

Many important studies, scientistswarn,
can not be easily reproduced because they
involve tracking large numbers of people
over lengthyperiodsof time. Inothercases,
the data may be available only after a
particular event, as was the case with

environmental studies assessing the im-
pacts of the Deepwater Horizon oil spill in
2010. Those studies might have been
off-limits to the EPA had Pruitt’s proposal
been ineffectat the time,hisopponentssay.

Nearly1,000scientists sentPruitta letter
Monday urging that he not adopt the ban.
Doing so, they warned, would lead to
“policies and practices that will ignore
significant risks to the health of every
American.”

The proposal Pruitt embraced has been
a longtime goal of some of themost ardent
critics ofmainstreamenvironmental scien-
ce. Conservative activists accuse many
environmental scientists of approaching
theirworkwith an agenda.

Pruitt’s announcement of the proposed
rules was made in a closed event that
included some of those lawmakers, and
also prominent climate skeptics.

Smith, who heads the House Science,
Space, and Technology Committee ap-
plauded Pruitt for “bringing a stop to
hidden agendas.”

“For too long, the EPA has issued rules
andregulationsbasedondata thathasbeen
withheld from the American people,”
Smith said. “The American people have a
right to knowhowandwhy regulations are
made.”

Environmentalgroupspromisedtochal-
lenge Pruitt’s plan in court. If the proposal
survivescourtchallenges,however, if could
limit even a future administration more
sympathetic to environmental regulation.
That’sbecauseanewadministrationwould
have to go through a lengthy process of
changing federal rules before regulators
could once again consider the types of
public health and other studies Pruitt
wants banned.

“This proposal would mean throwing
out the studies we rely on to protect the
public, for no good reason,” said Betsy
Southerland, who resigned as director of
scienceand technologyat theEPAOfficeof
Water in August. “This would have an
enormous and negative impact on the
EPA’s ability to enforce the law and protect
people’s health.”

evan.halper@latimes.com

Industry groups and free-market activists have been pushing for more than 20 years for a ban along the lines of what’s been proposed.

GERALD HERBERT/AP

EPA plans ban on ‘secret’ research
EPA, from Page 1
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WASHINGTON — A
District of Columbia fed-
eral judgehas delivered the
toughestblowyet toTrump
administration efforts to
end deportation protec-
tions for young immigrants
in the country illegally,
ordering thegovernment to
continue the Obama-era
program and— for the first
time since announcing it
would end — reopen it to
newapplicants.

U.S. District Judge John
BatesonTuesdaycalled the
government’s decision to
end theDeferredAction for
Childhood Arrivals pro-
gram “virtually unex-
plained”andtherefore“un-

lawful.”However, he stayed
his ruling for 90 days to
give the Department of
Homeland Security a
chance to provide more
solid reasoning.

Bates is thethird judgeto
rule against Trump admin-
istration attempts to re-
scind DACA, which pro-
vides two-year, renewable
work permits and deporta-
tion protections for about
690,000 immigrants
brought to illegally to the
country as children.

Bates said thedecision to
phase out the program
starting in March “was ar-
bitrary and capricious be-
cause the Department

failed adequately to explain
its conclusion that the pro-
gramwas unlawful.”

“Each day that the
agency delays is a day that
aliens who might other-
wise be eligible for initial
grants of DACA benefits
are exposed to removal
because of an unlawful
agency action,” Bates
wrote.

U.S. judges in California
and New York have also
blocked the administration
on those grounds, and or-
dered the administration to
renew work permits for
immigrants enrolled in the
program.

GeorgeH.W.Bush ‘responding,’
recovering, spokesman says

HOUSTON — Former
President George H.W.
Bushwas“respondingand
recovering” to treatment
at a Houston hospital on
Tuesday for an infection
that had spread to his
blood, according to a fam-
ily spokesman.

Bush has been hospital-
ized since Sunday, a day
after attending the funeral
of his wife, Barbara, who
died last week at age 92.
The couple was married
73 years, longer than any
other U.S. presidential

couple. In a brief post on
Twitter, family spokesman
Jim McGrath said he
could “happily” echo his
report from Monday that
the 93-year-old former
president was “respond-
ing to treatments and ap-
pears to be recovering.”

Bush has needed hospi-
tal treatment several times
in recent years for respira-
tory problems and other
infections. McGrath
wouldn’t elaborate Tues-
day on the specifics of
Bush’s condition.

CambridgeAnalytica says it’s
‘noBond villain’ in scandal

LONDON — Cam-
bridge Analytica attacked
claims that itmisuseddata
frommillions of Facebook
accounts, saying Tuesday
it is the victim of misun-
derstandings and inaccu-
rate reporting that por-
trays the company as the
evil villain in a James
Bondmovie.

Publicist Clarence
Mitchell held Cambridge
Analytica’s first news con-
ference since allegations
surfaced that the Face-

book data helped Donald
Trumpwinthe2016presi-
dential election.

“Thecompanyhasbeen
portrayed in some quar-
ters as almost some Bond
villain,” Mitchell said.
“Cambridge Analytica is
noBond villain.”

Cambridge Analytica
didn’t use any of the Face-
book data in the work it
did for Trump’s campaign
and it never did any work
on the Brexit campaign,
Mitchell said.

U.S. sailor accused of stealing
grenades fromNavy ship

SAN DIEGO— A sailor
was arrested in Illinois on
Tuesday on charges he
stole 20 hand grenades
from a San Diego-based
Navy destroyer, author-
ities said.

Gunner’s Mate 2nd
Class Aaron Booker, 31, of
Waukegan, Ill., was taken
into custody at Naval Sta-
tion Great Lakes by U.S.
Navy criminal investiga-
tors and was expected to
be returned to California.
It was unclearwhether he

had an attorney.
Booker stole the con-

cussion grenades — each
of which contained about
a half-pound of TNT —
while he was assigned to
the Weapons Department
aboard the USS Pinckney,
prosecutors said.

The grenades were dis-
covered missing from
their storagecrates inFeb-
ruary 2017. Booker left the
ship about a week later to
drive to his new duty
station inGreat Lakes.

Israel cancels expulsions of Africanmigrants
JERUSALEM— The Is-

raeli government acknowl-
edged Tuesday it cannot
expel African migrants
against their will and has
canceledallpendingdepor-
tation orders.

In a statement to the
Supreme Court, the state
said: “It is not possible to
implement expulsions to a

third country without (mi-
grants’) consent.”

Some35,000Africanmi-
grants, mostly from Sudan
and Eritrea, are in Israel.
The government wants
most of them to leave but
has not been able to find a
way to expel them lawfully.

Last month, Prime Min-
ister Benjamin Netanyahu

reached a deal with the
U.N. to resettle half of the
migrants in Western na-
tions and absorb the rest.
But he called it off hours
later amid objections from
nationalist critics. Tuesday,
Netanyahu tweeted that he
agreed with the interior
minister to prepare to re-
open detention camps.

U.S. pulls some
fromembassy
amidprotests
inNicaragua

The United States is
shutting down routine op-
erations at its embassy in
Nicaragua and pulling out
some of its employees
amid deadly protests.

The State Department
says it’s raising the threat
level for Nicaragua and
encouragingAmericans to
reconsider plans to travel
there. Family members of
U.S. diplomats who also
work at the embassy are
being ordered out of the
country until security im-
proves. The State Depart-
ment says it’s also allow-
ing U.S. government offi-
cials to leave “on a case-
by-case basis.”

The U.S. Embassy in
Managuawill stopprovid-
ing services to the public,
except for emergencies or
by phone.

Rights groups say doz-
ens have died in protests
and looting triggered by
changes to the social secu-
rity system. On Sunday,
President Daniel Ortega
withdrew the changes.

Two Dallas police offi-
cers were critically
wounded Tuesday in a
shooting outside a Home
Depot. The Dallas Police
Department gave the con-
ditions of the officers on
Twitter. But it did not
immediately provide
other details. The depart-
ment said a civilian was
also shot. That person’s
conditionwasn’t known.

Sinclair Broadcast Group
will sell nine TV stations
to Standard Media Group
for $441.7 million as part
of its plan to meet regula-
tory approval for its pend-
ing acquisition of Tribune
Media. The sale of the
stations is contingent on
the Tribune deal. Sinclair
said it expects that deal to
close by the end of the
second quarter.

NEWS BRIEFING
Staff and news services

People in the U.K. pose Tuesday for photographs with a statue of suffragist and wom-
en’s rights campaigner Millicent Fawcett after it was unveiled in London’s Parliament
Square to celebrate the 100th anniversary of women’s voting rights in Britain.

ADRIAN DENNIS/GETTY-AFP

Judge: U.S. government must
accept new DACA applicants

Crossword

ACROSS
1 In __; jokingly
5 Slender
9 Sound of
thunder

13 TV grouch
15 Bee colony
16 German mister
17 Petty ill-will
18 Docility
20 180 degrees
from WSW

21 Mover’s truck
23 Unlike casual
clothing

24 Racket
26 Spanish article
27 Copper and tin
29 Ocean __;
passenger
ships

32 Identical
33 Bridges
35 Break a fast
37 Velvety green
ground cover

38 Like “ain’t” and
“gonna”

39 Chimney pipe
40 To the point;
appropriate

41 Extra not being
used now

42 Cut back
branches

43 Regard highly

45 Noisy quarrel
46 Suffix with ether
or arbor

47 Freshwater fish
48 Horrify
51 Curved bone
52 Laundry soap
55 Two-cup item
58 Kovacs or Els
60 “Arsenic and Old
__”; film for Cary
Grant

61 Daytime rests
62 Wooden piers
63 Red-__; late-
night flights

64 Periodontist’s
concerns

65 Buzzers

DOWN
1 San __, CA
2 Sports network
3 Chemists and
biologists

4 Tit for __
5 Glowed
6 Word following
women’s or ad

7 TV’s “__ Got a
Secret”

8 Interfering
9 Dairy product
10 Part of the eye
11 Rainbows
12 __ on; victimize

14 Criticize harshly
19 Actor Jeremy
22 Long-eared
animal

25 Shade trees
27 Baby’s word
28 Wed secretly
29 Path
30 Unwillingness
31 Steam bath
33 Grand __;
batter’s delight

34 On a __ with;
equivalent to

36 Golf shop
purchase

38 School subject
39 Munich señora
41 Official stamps
42 Investigated
44 Razzes
45 Thurs. follower
47 Lock of hair
48 Capable
49 Pastor’s advice
50 Rate of speed
53 Be fond of
54 Not as much
56 __ de cologne
57 Record speed
letters

59 Lowe or Estes
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$99
Plus Free Shipping

Cultured Black Pearl and Diamond Stretch Bracelet
Cultured freshwater black pearls graduate from 6-7mm to

8.5-9mm. .24ct. t.w. diamond spacer discs.
Shown slightly larger for detail.

The enduring elegance of a
black pearl and diamond bracelet

A current take on the classic pearl
bracelet. Especially glamorous with
.24ct. t.w. diamond sparkle. Subtly
alluring with a rich iridescence and

sheen. Stretchy fit for comfort and ease.

Ross-Simons Item #890753
To receive this special offer, use offer code: ROMANCE57
1.800.556.7376 or visit www.ross-simons.com/ROMANCE
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FOR 1 YEAR1

NO
Interest

NO
Payments

NO
Money Down

WITH

SAVE $700

SAVE $275
onevery patio door1

on everywindow1

Call for your FREEWindow and Patio Door Diagnosis

1-800-525-9890

Wewere extremely satisfied with our experience in working with Renewal by
Andersen. We were very pleased with the process, beginning with the scheduling to
final completion of the project. The product quality is exceptional and the installers
were highly professional and very patient in answering our questions.
“ “

–Pete, Renewal by Andersen customer, Barrington, IL

Patio Door Special!
Window Special!

We handle every part of

the replacement process

The Be�er Way to a Be�er Window™

• Our patio doors will continue to slide

smoothly for years using Andersen’s

dual ball-bearing engineering

• Our 5-point locking system on our patio

doors provides top-of-the-line security

and peace of mind

• Our composite Fibrex® windowmaterial

is twice as strong as vinyl so our

weather-tight seals stay weather-tight

•Wehandle the entire process;wesell, install

andwarrant ourwindows andpatio doors, so

if you ever have an issue, you’re covered

Interest accrues from the purchase date but is waived if paid in full

within 12months.Minimumpurchase of four.

Special ends onMay 6th

1DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 5/6/2018. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Get $275 off each window and $700 off each patio door, with no money down and 12 months no payments, no interest when you purchase 4 or
more windows or patio doors between 4/1/2018 & 5/6/2018. Subject to credit approval. Interest is billed during the promotional period but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period.
Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin, gender or familial status. Available only at
participating locations. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. License number available upon request. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. “Renewal by Andersen” and all
other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2018 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved. J.D. Power: Renewal by Andersen received the third highest numerical
score among 16 companies in the J.D. Power 2017 Windows and Patio Doors Satisfaction Study, based on 1,904 total responses, measuring the experiences and perceptions of customers who purchased windows and/or patio doors in
the previous 12 months, surveyed February – March 2017. Your experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com.
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A liberal can believe that government can domore good or
less, and one can debate howmuch to conserve. But prog-
ressivism is inherently hostile tomoderation because prog-
ress is an unmitigated good. There cannot be toomuch of it.
Like conservative fundamentalism, progressivism contributes
to the polarization andparalysis of government because it
makes compromise,which entails accepting less progress, not
merely inadvisable but irrational. …

Unlike liberalism, progressivism is intrinsically opposed to
conservation. …The critic of progress is notmerelywrong but
a fool. Progressivism’s critics have long experienced this as a
passive-aggressive formof re-education. Because progress is
an unadulterated good, it supersedes the rights of its oppo-
nents. This is evident in progressive indifference to the rights
of thosewho oppose progressive policies in areas like sexual
liberation. This is one reason progressives have alienated
moderate voterswho turned toDonaldTrump in 2016.

GregWeiner, TheNewYorkTimes

With the self-proclaimed “king of debt” in theWhite
House and free-spending liberalism ascendant in the opposi-
tion party,Washington is throwingmoney around like—well,
I’d say a drunken sailor, but itwouldn’t be fair to drunks or
sailors. After denouncing stimulus spending in the depths of a
near-depression, Republicans have injected trillions of new
stimulus at a time of full employment. They turned needed
tax reform into a budget-busting spree and followedupwith a
spending bill that glided throughCongress on a river of fat.

But the federal debt is just the beginning. Consumer debt
(mainly credit cards, auto loans and student loans) is at the
highest level in history, nearly $3.9 trillion.Household debt,
which addsmortgages to the total, is also a record:more than
$13 trillion. And, to borrow fromRonPopeil, there’smore.
ThePewCharitableTrusts is outwith its latest update on the
ticking time bombof state pension funding. This is its own
brand of debt becausemillions of people have been promised
future payments, promises state governmentswill either keep
or break.

DavidVonDrehle, TheWashingtonPost

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING SCOTT STANTIS

Cincinnati builders stopped using lead pipes for new
construction in 1927. Boston andNewYork contractors
did the same in the 1940s and ’50s. InChicago, it took
Congress’ 1986 nationwide ban on lead service lines to
get the city to fall in line. Upuntil then, Chicago actually
required the use of lead service lines connectingwater
mains to a home’s plumbing.

Howmanyhouses and small apartment buildings still
rely on lead service lines to deliverwater from this city’s
supply system?Nearly 4 of every 5. And as theTribune’s
MichaelHawthorne andCecilia Reyes recently reported,
lead is showing up in drinkingwaterwith alarming regu-
larity.

ATribune analysis of two years of testing results from
2,797 homes showed that nearly 70 percent of those
water samples contained lead. In 3 of 10 homes, the
amount of lead topped 5 parts per billion, exceeding the
maximumallowed in bottledwater by theU.S. Food and
DrugAdministration.

The science about lead’s toxicity is rock-solid. It’s
unsafe to consume at any level. Evenminute amounts
can cause damage to children’s growing brains and, later
in life, can contribute to kidney failure, heart disease and
other health troubles.

City Hall needs to tackle the problem of lead in
water. Lately, city government has been searching for
ways to avoid it.

Following theTribune’s reporting, a group of alder-
men sought committee hearings lastweek to examine
whether the city is violating federal lawby not doing
enough to safeguard drinkingwater from lead, and to
study the “financial, legal, social andhealth conse-
quences” of lead inChicago tapwater.

Study the problem, brainstorm solutions. Sounds
reasonable enough. But an ally ofMayorRahm
Emanuel, Ald. PatrickO’Connor, 40th, ensured that the
resolution got sidelined. Itwas sent to theRulesCommit-
tee— a tactic aldermen often use to derail initiatives they
dislike.

That resolution shouldn’t die. Chicago needs to find an
answer to its lead problem, and that answer needs to be
lasting. Various short-termactions offer somehelp. The
city treats drinkingwaterwith chemicals that create a
protective coating to keep lead from leaching into the
water. Filters help, as does flushing tapwater for a few
minutes ifwater hasn’t been running for several hours.

But until Chicago finds a long-term fix, the city

risks the health and future of its children.
In the past,we have been intrigued by aMadison,

Wis., decision to tear out every last inch of lead piping in
the city, an 11-year project that cost $15.5million.Home-
owners paid for thework, but the city reimbursed them
for half of the cost. InCincinnati, where 1 in 9 service
lines predate the 1927 ban and contain lead, city officials
have embarked on a similar program.

Chicago should at least consider that strategy. Eman-
uelmaintains that, since the lead service lines are on
private property, replacing them should be up to the
homeowners rather than the city.

But the city bears some responsibility for lead show-
ing up inwater. Chicago has been replacing public
watermains, borrowing $312million for the program
sinceEmanuel took office in 2011.Main replacement
can shake loose the protective coatingwithin the lead
service lines and cause lead to leach intowater as it

reaches residences. “City actions have increased the levels
of lead in thewater,” CookCountyCircuit JudgeRaymond
Mitchellwrote as part of his ruling thismonth in a lawsuit
seeking the removal of lead service lines inChicago.
Mitchell dismissed the suit, citing case law that limits
Illinois residentswho seek damageswhen government
actions cause harm. But he offered a blunt verbal judg-
ment: “The city nevertheless pursues its projects and in-
sists that thewater is safe to drink.”

City Hall may have won that battle, but it’s losing the
war against lead. If the city contributes to the problemof
lead showing up in drinkingwater, shouldn’t it shoulder
part of the cost of removing lead service lines?

There’s no debate about the perils of lead to human
health.We’ve taken it out of gasoline, andwe’ve taken it
out of paint. It’s time to settle on a long-term fix that gets
lead out of Chicago’swater.

Will City Hall get the lead out?

A Tribune analysis of water tests from 2,797 Chicago homes found that nearly 70 percent of the samples contained lead.

ERIN HOOLEY/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

If youwere told youwere driving a car
with a bomb inside,would you pull over?

TheWashingtonPost reports thatmore
than 60,000Honda vehicles on the road
today have defective airbags that experts
have referred to as “ticking time bombs,”
an airbagmodel regarded by safety experts
as likeliest to cause serious injury or death.
The owners of these vehicles are a small
but stubborn subset defyingwhat has been
America’s largest safety recall ever. Itwas
initiated in 2008, and directed at Takata
Corp., the Japanesemanufacturer of the
airbags. These owners have ignored the
recall notices or never received them;
many of the vehicles are oldermodels that
probably have changedhands.

The bomb analogy is dramatic but
spot on. Worldwide, at least 22 people
have been killedwhen airbags exploded
and shot out shrapnel.Hundredsmore
motoristswere seriously injured. The

impacts that deployed the devices didn’t
have to bemajor—often theywere fender
benders. Drivers killed by the airbags have
had injuries that resemble gunshot
wounds.

In a cost-cuttingmove, Takata used
ammoniumnitrate as thematerial to trig-
ger the airbag inflatorswhen a collision
occurred, according to the Post. Ammo-
niumnitrate should ring a bell. It’s the
unstable compound that TimothyMcVeigh
used in the 1995OklahomaCity bombing,
and thematerial AfghanTalibanmilitants
have used to craft roadside bombs, the
biggest killer of American soldiers during
thewar inAfghanistan.

Other airbagmanufacturers use a less
volatile chemical, tetrazole. The chances of
ammoniumnitrate becoming problematic
heightenwhen thematerial is exposed to
moisture.Higher humidity or large, re-
peated fluctuations in temperature can
causeTakata inflators to degrade, and

eventually explode.
Takata declared bankruptcy last year,

under theweight of debt that topped $9
billion. The JusticeDepartment fined the
company $1 billion formanipulating test
data about the performance of its inflators
and failing to cooperatewith the govern-
ment’s investigation into the airbags.

Overall, the recall has involvedmore than
39million vehicles built by 19 automakers,
according toNationalHighwayTraffic Safe-
tyAdministration data.More than 22million
of those cars have been repaired. Butwhile
many owners have heeded the recallwarn-
ings andhad airbags replaced, 62,307 people
are drivingHondas equippedwith the dan-
gerous driver-side airbagmodels, known as
Alphas. Those airbags have a 50 percent
chance of exploding—not of deploying but
of exploding—after impact. Alpha recalls
also have been issued for an unspecified
number of 2006FordRanger andMazda
B-Series vehicles.

A question to those motorists: What
are youwaiting for?A former Justice
Department prosecutor involved in the
recall effort has referred to theAlpha
airbag as a grenadewaiting to explode.
And even formotoristswhose cars don’t
have anAlpha but have airbagmodels
included in the recall, remember this:
When you’re behind thewheel, the de-
vice safety experts urge you to replace is
positioned about a foot fromyour chest.

Appearing on themarket in the 1980s,
airbags have a proven track record of
saving lives. There’s an easyway to see if
your airbag is among the dangerous ones.
AtNHTSA’swebsite,www.nhtsa.gov,
input your vehicle identification number
(VIN), and seewhether your car is sub-
ject to the recall. If it is, hustle to a dealer.
Repairs are free of charge. Knowing
what’s at stake for you and your loved
ones, howcan you put it off any longer?

More than 60,000 time bombs
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PERSPECTIVE

IsCookCountyCircuitCourt
ClerkDorothyBrownready tobe
mayor ofChicago?

No. Shewas vague andunpersua-
sive in her fledgling campaign’s rollout
TV interviewMondaywithWTTW-
Ch. 11’s CarolMarin.

Marin noted the city’s budget short-
fall and looming debts: “Where are
you going to get newmoney?” she
asked. “What are your plans for that?”

Brown: “I’m going to be rolling out
myplans for new revenue. But I be-
lieve thatwehave not taken advantage
ofmany types of things that our assets
can do.”

Marin: “Likewhat for instance?”
Brown: “Well, things thatwe could

dowith our assets, Iwill be rolling
those plans out… ”

Marin: “Youmean selling assets?”
Brown: “No, not selling assets. But

there are things thatwe can dowith
our assets. You can advertise for in-
stance. And so, that. But also,
technology. I thinkwehave not taken
advantage of technology, and untilwe
make ... ”

Marin: “Tomakemoney for the city
of Chicago?”

Brown: “Yes. Yes. There are various
ways that you can utilize technology.
And Iwill be rolling those plans out in
the near future. … I’m going to look at
variousways that other cities— in the
United States aswell as abroad—how
they have raised revenue. Someof
themhave raised revenue in various

ways, and so Iwant to bring newand
sustainable revenues toChicago.”

Marin: “Does one city come to
mind as a really successful city that
youwould like to emulate?”

Brown: “Well I’m going to be track-
ing— I’mgoing to be doing the re-
search and finding the variousways.
So, no, I don’t have a city that comes to
mind right now that Iwant to emulate.
Butwe’re going to be rolling out our
plan to showall of that in the future.”

Shades of ChuyGarcia!He ran for
mayor in 2015 and,whenpressed to
offer concrete budgetary solutions in a
debate just threeweeks before his
runoff race against incumbentRahm
Emanuel, bleated, “I can’t tell you
right nowhow Iwould solve it … (but)
I’m going to be collaborative and en-
gaging.”

For goodmeasure, Brown threw in
the promise of a “forensic audit,” a
meaningless bit of rhetorical huff-and-
puff that history has shown is the last
refuge of the cowardly and clueless
pol.

So it’s odd but not unprecedented
that Brown announcedher candidacy
Sundaywith platitudes but no plat-
formandnoplan.

IsBrown’s candidacy a joke?
Also no.
While it’s true that her campaign

coffers are nearly bare and she’s long
been under significant legal and ethi-
cal clouds, it’s also true that she’s a
proven vote-getter, having resound-
inglywon re-election four times, even
in 2016whenher character and per-
formance in officewas under heavy
fire in themedia.

“I got almost 800,000 votes right
here in the city of Chicago (in 2016),”
she toldMarin. “And guesswhat? …

only 590,000people actually voted in
themayoral race in 2015.”

Close enough. Browngot 778,478
votes in the city— 77 percent of
1,005,608 votes cast— in her general
election race against RepublicanDiane
Shapiro in 2016,while Emanuel got
319,543 votes—56percent of the
573,524 votes cast— in his special
election runoff victory overGarcia in
April 2015.

Butwhen you adjust for turnout
and for Shapiro’sweakness as a chal-
lenger, Brown’s performance seems
less significant.

Still, she’s a hardworking retail
campaignerwho is very popularwith
black voters— shewonmore than 70
percent of the vote in five South and
West Sidewards in the contested 2016
primary, a race inwhich theDemo-
cratic Party had thrown its support to
African-AmericanAld.MichelleHar-
ris, 8th, anEmanuel ally.

IsBrown likely to beChicago’s
nextmayor?

Again, no.
Shewon just 20.1 percent of the

vote in 2007, the last time she ran for
the city’s top job, losing bymore than
50percentage points to incumbent
RichardM.Daley. And thatwas before
she became the focus of a long-run-
ning federal investigation into alleged
corruption in her office and before
she’d beenwhacked by the judiciary
for failing tomodernize.

IsBrown’s entry into the already
crowded field a good thing for
Emanuel?

A thousand times no.
In a normal election inwhich the

winner is the candidatewho gets the
most votes, yes, Emanuel, the pre-

sumptive front-runner,would benefit
from the entry of a prominentAfrican-
American candidate likely to draw
support fromand split the votewith
otherAfrican-American candidates—
businessmanWillieWilson, Chicago
principals association PresidentTroy
LaRaviere, tech entrepreneurNeal
Sales-Griffin and community activist
Ja’MalGreenhave announced; Chi-
cagoPolice BoardPresident Lori
Lightfoot is reportedlymulling a bid.

But this isn’t a normal election.
Chicago has a top-two, runoff system
formunicipal offices that comes into
playwhenno one candidate getsmore
than 50percent of the vote in the first
round. Brown’s entry into the race
makes it at leastmarginallymore likely
that the entire pack of “not-Rahm”
candidates— it also now includes
formerChicagoPublic Schools CEO
Paul Vallas, formerChicago police
SuperintendentGarryMcCarthy and
may soon includeCountyCommis-
sioner BridgetGainer—willwinmore
than half the vote and force him into a
one-on-one contest against the run-
ner-up.

Brown is probably not going to be
that runner-up, but, saywhat youwill
about her, she gets her people to the
polls.

And everyonewhowouldn’t have
voted but turns out next February to
vote for her is another little problem
forEmanuel. The number of those
little problems could turn out to be
decisive.

So should you take seriously the
news that she’s running?

Oh, yes.

ericzorn@gmail.com
Twitter@EricZorn

Dorothy Brown, Cook County Circuit Court clerk, announces Sunday that she will challenge Mayor Rahm Emanuel. Brown lost to Mayor Richard M. Daley in 2007.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Why Dorothy Brown’s run
for mayor will matter

Eric Zorn

When youdon’t knowwhat
else to do, sue.

To critics in bothmajor na-
tional parties, theDemocratic
National Committee seemed to be
following that dubious legal ad-
vice by filing a lawsuit lastweek
that alleges collusion between
Russia andDonaldTrump’s presi-
dential campaign.

Without namingTrump, the
suit does include longtimeTrump
confidant Roger Stone, alongwith
JaredKushner, DonaldTrumpJr.,
WikiLeaks andGuccifer 2.0, the
hackerwho claimed credit for the
DNCbreach that released private
DNCemails throughWikiLeaks.

Some fromboth parties ridi-
culed the suit as a distraction
from special counsel Robert
Mueller’s investigation and the
cash-strappedDNC’s rebuilding
efforts asmidtermelections ap-

proach.
In a tweet, DavidAxelrod,

former adviser to President
BarackObama, called theDNC
suit a “sideshow” that seems
“spectacularly ill-timed” and
helpful only to PresidentTrump’s
“strategy of portraying a sober
and essential probe as a partisan
vendetta.”

On theRepublican side,House
intelligence committee chairman
DevinNunes of California scoffed
that the lawsuitwas “nothing
more than a scam to keep their
base fired up.”

He says that like it’s a bad
thing.No one should be shocked
that either partywants to keep its
base fired up, and theDNC’s
current needs are dire. Unlike the
party’s state organizations and
various candidateswho are expe-
riencing awindfall of support, the
nationalDNChas fallenway
behind its Republican counter-
part in fundraising.

InternallyDNC leaders also
have tried to repair divisions and
hard feelings betweenHillary
Clinton andBernie Sanders sup-
porters after the brutal primaries
of 2016. TheDNC itself is getting

sued by Sanders supporters alleg-
ing that the emails released by
hackers showDNCemployees
conspiring to helpClintonwin
the nomination.

Legally, chairmanTomPerez
and otherDNC leaders think they
have a case and they could be
right. Real damage has been done.
The cyberinvaders cost theDNC
realmoney, resources and—who
knows?—maybe the election.

Nor is the lawsuit unprece-
dented. FormerDNCchairman
LaurenceO’Brien filed a similar
suit in 1972 after the break-in to
O’Brien’s office in theWatergate
hotel complex. Two years later, he
won the suit, ironically on the
samedayPresident Richard
Nixon left office.

In today’smore polarized and
contentious age, TeamTrump
adds a newelement: a possible
countersuit. Stone, a veteran of
Nixon’s team, said over theweek-
end that the lawsuit opens the
Democrats up “to discovery,” a
procedure that allows each side in
a legal dispute to obtain evidence
from the other.

“My lawyers and Iwant to
examine theDNC servers to settle

this bogus claimofRussian hack-
ing once and for all,” said Stone in
an email to theCNBCnetwork,
expressing his view that theDNC
ismerely peddling “a left-wing
conspiracy theory.”

In response, TeamTrump
peddles right-wing conspiracy
theories that itwas theClinton
campaign that actually colluded
with theRussians, although that
theory is built onmore specu-
lation thanhard evidence.

In anotherweekend tweet,
Trump also goadedDemocrats
with the threat of a countersuit.
“So funny, theDemocrats have
sued theRepublicans forWin-
ning.Now (the)R’s counter and
force them to turn over a treasure
trove ofmaterial, including Serv-
ers andEmails.”

Butwillwe see both sides
engage in a drawn-out legal battle
for each other’s private files? It
isn’t clearwhat groundsTrump
andCo.might use for such a
pursuit.More important, Trump
has a long record of threatening
more court fights thanhe actually
wages.

Youmight recall his similar
promises to sue the publisher of

MichaelWolff’s “Fire andFury”
orCBSNews for a StormyDan-
iels interviewor themanywom-
enwhohave accused himof
sexualmisconduct. None of those
has yetmaterialized. Countless
journalists arewaiting for the
discovery process that any of
those actionsmight openup.

Also important, sinceTrump’s
surprising electionwin shook
things up in 2016,Democrats
have been scoring significant
victories in special elections.
That’s givenPerez a littlemore
running room to try such offbeat
stunts as the lawsuit against Team
Trump.

But towin themidterms or
prepare for the 2020presidential
campaign,Democrats need to
offer answers for issues like good
jobs, health care and school fund-
ing, just for starters. Lawsuits are
not enough.

Clarence Page, amember of the
TribuneEditorial Board, blogs at
www.chicagotribune.com
/pagespage.

cpage@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@cptime

The Democrats’ lawsuit isn’t as nutty as it sounds

Clarence Page
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We’re all preparing for the
Trump-Kim summit to gowrong.
Butwhat if it goes right?

As theUnited States prepares
for historic discussions between
PresidentDonaldTrumpand
NorthKorean leaderKimJong
Un, theTrumpadministration
and its international partners
have a lot ofwork ahead of them.
A successful summit, if it can be
achieved,will be only the start of
a long and complicated process.
Eliminating the nuclear threat
and achieving stability and securi-
ty on theKoreanPeninsulawill
require unconventional thinking
and steps that aremuch broader
than denuclearization. Just aswe
should prepare for the summit to
gowrong,we should also prepare
for it to “go right.”

The stakes are high. TheKore-
anPeninsula is themostmilita-
rized region in theworld.North
Korea has nuclearweapons and
long-rangemissiles that can reach
theUnited States, aswell as South
Korea and Japan— two allies the
United States has pledged to
defend. The entireworld has an
interest in ensuring the security
ofNorthKorea’s nuclear, chemi-
cal and biologicalweapons and

weapons-usablematerials. The
North also has thousands of ar-
tillery tubes locatedwithin 30
miles or so of Seoul, a formidable
conventional threat to the South
Korean capital and its population,
including thousands of Ameri-
cans living there.

Even if the two leaders reach
an agreement, achieving security
and stability and reducing cata-
strophic risks on the peninsula
will require intensive, expert-
level negotiations and compre-
hensive, step-by-step implemen-
tation overmanymonths, or
perhaps years. This cannot be
viewed as a bilateralU.S.-North
Korean discussion— itmust also
includeChina, SouthKorea,
Japan andRussia, and itmust
address regional security and the
political concerns of all the
parties, including economic and
humanitarianmatters.

A successful negotiation re-
quires that all those involved
benefit from the outcome. It
means all sidesmust give aswell
as get. Economic,military and
diplomatic pressure helped bring
theNorthKoreans to the table,
but reaching a successful agree-
mentwill require carrots aswell
as sticks. TheUnited States has
announced itwill insist that nu-
clear dismantlement precede

economic benefits. NorthKorea
will likely insist that substantial
economic benefits be upfront.
Canwedevelop tools that incen-
tivize dismantlement and verifi-
cation, aswell economic benefits,
to occur concurrently?History
shows the answer is yes.

As theUnited States and its
international partners develop a
negotiating strategy and tools for
NorthKorea, there are vital
lessons to be learned by looking
back to the early 1990s following
the breakup of the SovietUnion.

In 1991, as the SovietUnion
was disintegrating,wewrote
legislation to provide technical
and financial assistance for the
inventory, destruction, and dis-
posal of nuclear and chemical
weapons and their delivery vehi-
cles inRussia, Belarus, Kaza-
khstan andUkraine. This be-
came law as theNunn-Lugar
SovietNuclearThreat Reduction
Act of 1991— also known as the
CooperativeThreat Reduction
program.

The initiative also helped fund
productive, peaceful scientific
work for scientistswhohad
worked in theweapons complex,
and also helped prevent the
proliferation of their know-how
to other states andnonstate
actors— including the extraordi-

nary lab-to-lab program inwhich
Russian andAmerican scientists
worked cooperatively to secure
materials usable in nuclearweap-
ons. TheUnited States andRussia
learned to cooperate on threat
reduction byworking together in
implementing the program from
1991 to 2012.With this valuable
joint experience, ifwe are going
to rebuild cooperation between
Washington andMoscow,North
Korea is a goodplace to start.

Webelieve this concept should
be a critical component of any
effort to verifiably and irre-
versibly dismantleNorthKorea’s
nuclearweapons and related
programs, aswell as prevent
future proliferation ofweapons,
material or know-how. Such
cooperation can also be used to
engage thousands ofNorthKore-
an scientists and engineers,who
are nowemployed inmaking
weapons ofmass destruction, in
peaceful scientific and technical
work. Thiswould also diminish
the risk of proliferation of their
deadly knowledge to other states
or terrorists.

In the context of amore stable
KoreanPeninsula,we can look to
CTRas amodel. A broad-based
plan for cooperative activities in
NorthKoreawould provide in-
centives for theKim regime to

complywith the difficult commit-
ments and strict verification and
monitoring thatwill necessarily
be part of a serious denucleariza-
tion agreement.

Though there are significant
differences betweenNorthKorea
in 2018 and the former Soviet
Union in 1991, the cooperative
threat-reduction concept could
be a powerful tool to support the
verifiable reduction and elimina-
tion ofNorthKorea’s nuclear
arsenal, its otherweapons ofmass
destruction and their delivery
systems. Such a programcould be
developed, funded and imple-
mented jointlywith our allies and
othermembers of the interna-
tional community.

There is certainly no guarantee
that therewill be a diplomatic
breakthrough, butwemust be
prepared to seize the opportunity.
WehopeCongress and the
Trump administrationwill use
the lessons learned fromCooper-
ativeThreat Reduction to develop
amore peaceful and secure future
for theKoreanPeninsula.

TheWashingtonPost

SamNunn andRichard Lugar are
formerU.S. senatorswho serve on
the board of directors of theNucle-
ar Threat Initiative.

Many of us expect the Trump-Kim summit
to flop. What if it’s a success?

By SamNunn
and Richard Lugar

If youwerewatching— likemuch of
the rest of theworld—Catherine,
Duchess of Cambridge,went home
(coiffed, dressed and, yes, standing up)
hours after she gave birth to the royal
couple’s third child.

Giving birth doesn’t exactly feel like
an outpatient activity tomany. But
watching her stand outside the hospital,
holding their newbundle, almostmakes
amom forget just howhard that actu-
ally is to do after having a baby.

For the duchess, of course, things are
different. She likely haswhatever she
needs as far as comfort andmedical
intervention ready for her at home.Her
early departure alsomayhave happened
in part so therewould be less frenzy at
the hospitalwhere otherwomen are
giving birth. I’m sure those families
would like to thank her for that. And
really, if youwereCatherine,wouldn’t
youwant to head to the comfort of your
well-preppedhome instead of a hospi-
tal? (Have you seen “TheCrown”? Sign
meup for one of those fluffy beds,
please.)

However,watchingher, for the third
time,walk out of giving birthwith that
hair! Thatmakeup! That fresh face!

Well, it’s enough to give awomanpause.
(Rememberwhen the hospital staff
made you sit in awheelchair to leave?
And all youwantedwas a shower?)

It’s important thatwe knowwhat
we’re looking at here. Clothing likely
picked outweeks ormonths in advance.
A hairdresser,makeup artist and stylist
at the ready.Heels. And also: a life that
puts a ton of pressure on awomanbeing
prim, proper and perfect. Yes,we can be
thrilled that she didn’t try tomake the
baby bumpdisappear just because she
gave birth hours prior. And I love that
she can go home and rest (or so it
seems).

But just read this and think:Would
youwant to be this poorwoman?Who
wants to get dressed after giving birth?
Have amakeup artist or hairstylist
touching youwhen all youwant to do is
sit in an ice bath?Wave to hordes of
strangers just hours after pushing out a
baby? (ThewriterAnnaWhiston-Don-
aldson posted onFacebook: “I havemy
sounddownbut from reading lips I
think she toldWill to hurry up and get
her home so she could change her adult
diaper and get out of those heels.”)

It’s not the norm, andwe all know
that. RIGHT?OK, good.

Aside from the duchess’ unique situa-

tion, theUnitedKingdomhas one of the
shortest postpartumhospital stays in the
developedworld, just a day and a half,
according to a study in PLOSmedical
journal. Newmothers in theUnited
States average two full days in the hospi-
tal before going home.

Of course,manywomen in theUnited
States and other countries choose to have
their babies at home or in a birthing
center,where stay times are usually
shorter than in traditional hospitals. This
latest birth-and-run can bring up a lot of
discussion about the rightway to give
birth, thewrongway to give birth,why
oneway is better than another andhow
it’s shameful that a newmomwould (fill
in the blank).

We all try to dowhat’s best for us, for
our babies.We’remoms, after all.

But for some, the duchess brings up
uncomfortable comparisons. Samantha
Shanleywill never forget how she, as an
Americanmother in aGermanhospital,
decided to take the tramhome the day
after her sonwas born in 2008.Her then-
husband carried the baby, and they
walked five blocks in thewinter cold to
the tram. “I’m like,my insides are turning
out, and I still have to get out of the sta-
tion andwalk home five blocks,” she said.
“I kept stopping at park benches to rest.”

Shanley says hermother had always
perpetuated that “women-can-do-
anything, 1970s-women’s-lib version of
birth. Butwhat thatmeantwas pushing
yourself beyondwhatwas normal and
natural.” Shanley endedupwith a fever,
mastitis and guilt. “Iwas living up to an
ideal. KateMiddleton isn’t going home
to take care of everything.”

Formany, the duchess’ smiling ap-
pearance outside St.Mary’sHospital is
just one example of howour culture
idealizes childbirth. “Wedon’t talk
about postpartumor howmuchhealing
has to occur,” Shanley says,which “per-
petuates this feeling of failure. All these
people are posting pics of tendermo-
mentswith babies. … It’s almost likewe
ignore how it changeswomen’s bodies.”

Forme, the sight of the royal family
heading home looking rested, put to-
gether and thrilled is nothingmore than
a reminder that the duchess lives in a
different reality thanmost of us.

We’re all trying, birth can be incred-
ibly difficult and it’s not a perfect fairy
tale, nomatter how it looks.

TheWashington Post

Amy Joyce is aWashingtonPostwriter
and editor.

The Duchess of Cambridge holds her newborn son while leaving London’s St. Mary’s Hospital on Monday. This is the former Kate Middleton and Prince William’s third child.

CHRIS JACKSON/GETTY

Yes, Duchess Kate looked flawless
after giving birth. No, this isn’t normal.
By Amy Joyce
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Shirking duty
OnApril 24, theChicagoTrib-

une reported thatMetra's CEO is
asking riders to help police the
collection of tickets.He added
that overcrowded trains are par-
ticularly challenging as conduc-
tors can't always get through to all
the cars. As a 20-year rider of
Metra, I find this requestmad-
dening.Where is the accountabil-
ity?

TheCEOprovides an example
of overcrowded trains forwhich
Metrawas not prepared: St. Pat-
rick'sDay.Metrawas surprised
by the volume of ridership.
Really? St. Patrick'sDay 2018,
which fell on a Saturday?

I've been onmany trains in the
pastwheremy ticketwas not
punched, albeit not recently. I
would say that in all ormost of
those circumstances, the train
was overcrowded because the
trainwas significantly delayed,
which is generallyMetra's fault.
However, Iwill note that recently
the conductors onmy train line
have started to announce that the
fault is notMetra's, rather BNSF,
which operates the tracks.

Hmmm ... I suppose that they
are learning accountability from
the top.

—KatherineNovey, LaGrange

What transit desert?
I agreewith yourApril 23

editorial that preparing forChi-
cago’s future transit needswill
be a challenge, and paying for
themwill takemuchnew think-
ing. But repeating cliches like
transit desert and throwing
money away by building new
lineswhere transit already exists
is not going to solve any prob-
lems.

The South Side is blessedwith
many transit lines, but toomany
people, including, apparently,
your editorial board, look only at
theCTA.What about theMetra
lines?TheElectric andRock
Island districts and others run
right throughwhat you call an
areawith a “dearth of trans-
portation,” taking people to jobs
downtown and beyond.

If youwant ideas for transit,
howabout these: Reconfigure
someMetra lines for rapid tran-
sit. Set a standard fare for travel

within the city for bothCTAand
Metra.Where room is available,
add tracks alongside existing
Metra lines for rapid transit. Do
thorough research to find out
why South Siders aren't using
Metra and try to alleviate those
concerns.

There is no transit desert in
Chicago. The basic rail infra-
structure is already here.We
need to be smarter about using
it.

—TomJudge, Chicago

The critical factor
In response to his column

“Expect theNorthKorea talks to
be fruitless,” I think SteveChap-
man and others justmay have
thePresidentDonaldTrump/
KimJongUndynamicwrong.
Trump is an important factor,
but the critical and dispositive
factor is, and always has been,
China. Startwith this. China is
strugglingwith a trulymonu-
mental debt problem, and a trade
war that reduces growthwill
certainly not help.

Consider the timeline: On
March 22, Trumpannounces
substantial tariffs onChinese
goods. OnMarch 26, a train
arrives in Beijing fromNorth
KoreawithKimJongUnon
board. Following discussions
with theChinese leader, Xi Jin-

ping, KimJongUn returns to
NorthKorea, and shortly there-
after announces that hewill
suspendnuclear andmissile
tests and thatNorthKorea
doesn't need to test nuclear
weapons.

Is this some sort of ploy on the
part of theChinese andNorth
Koreans?Towhat end?On the
face of it, there justmay be a real
chance here. Let's hope that if
this is the case, Trumpdoesn't
toss it away by causing theNorth
Koreans to lose face by bloviat-
ing about howhehumbled the
NorthKoreans,whatever.

—Neil Gaffney, Chicago

Narrowly defined
Praises toDahleenGlanton

for encouragingAfrican-Ameri-
cans to emulate IdaB.Wells and
domore to promote the habits
onwhich prosperity and liberty
depend. In herApril 24 column,
however, Glanton commits a
semanticmistakeworthy of
comment.

She refers to the black-on-
black violence that plagues cer-
tainChicago neighborhoods as
black-on-black genocide. But is it
really genocide?

Like genocide, blacks killing
blacks is ugly. But it is not the
deliberate and systematic de-
struction of an entire racial,

political or cultural group, as the
word “genocide”would require.

Examples of genocidewould
includewhat theOttoman regime
did to theArmenians during
WorldWar I,what theNazis did
to the Jews inWorldWar II, or
what theHutu leadership did
primarily to theTutsis inRwanda
in1994. Itwould not include the
deaths ofNativeAmericans due
to infectious diseases carried by
Europeans in the16th century,
even though the numbers of
NativeAmericans killed exceeded
the number of Jewsmurdered by
theNazis.

Why?Because the spread of
the germs that killed somany
NativeAmericanswas unwitting
andunforeseen.Horrible as those
contagionswere, they did not
result fromadeliberate and sys-
tematic attempt to eliminate an
entire group of people.

Why be concerned about se-
mantics? Language changes,
right?Why shouldn’t genocide be
allowed to evolve in accordance
with commonusage? Because the
overuse of genocide not only
dilutes the horror of true geno-
cide, butmore seriously,may
compromise the ability to recog-
nize and discuss the real thing
when it does in fact present its
monstrous visage.

—MichaelW.Drwiega,Wil-
mette

For online exclusive letters go towww.chicagotribune.com/letters.
Send letters by email to ctc-TribLetter@chicagotribune.com or to Voice
of the People, Chicago Tribune, 435 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611.
Include your name, address and phone number.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

Over the past four years at LoyolaUni-
versityMaryland I have found lifelong
friendships, amazing professors—who
were instrumental inmy being able to go to
law school next year— and, by the grace of
God, I even found a date. I also discovered
whyDonaldTrump is the president of the
United States.

While someprofessors have clear politi-
cal views,many are able to hide their per-
sonal opinions and—even if they disagree
—allow students to speak theirminds, then
support anddefend various viewpoints to
promote critical thinking. A smallminority,
however, are the stereotypical “so far left
theymakeKarlMarx look likeTedCruz,”
my-way-or-the-highway kind of professor.

The purpose of college is to create a free
market of ideaswherewe teach students
the established theories of amajor field of
study and encourage them to think for

themselves.However, schools have been
getting so “open-minded” that their actions
mirror that of someonewho is extremely
closed-minded. Conservative, and even
moderate, positions can be attacked regard-
less of the class subject.

I do notwant this to be seen as a conser-
vative student lambasting his professors,
nor do Iwant this to be taken as a de-
nouncement of theAmerican education
system.However, as a graduating senior,
president of LoyolaUniversityMaryland’s
CollegeRepublicans chapter and vice chair
of theMarylandFederation ofCollege
Republicans, I feel itwould be inappropri-
ate if I did notmakemy voice heard.

I havewitnessed professors go out of
theirway to attackDonaldTrumpor even
conservatives as awhole. I am sure these
professorswill justify their actions as “edu-
cating students on the issues.”However,
these attacks,which are often very illogical
or hypocritical, take students, even those

whodislikeTrump, and push them to the
political right. I havewitnessed theCollege
Republicans go froma club of diverse
thought to onewhere even themost ardent
of Trumphaters among themembers are
now supporters because of their reaction
toward certain professorswho constantly
go after the president.

Sadly, the strong bias against conserva-
tive beliefs on campus is not just in the
classroom. Loyola seems to support illegal
immigrantsmore than its own students.
The school has repeatedly taken political
stands and encouraged students to get
involvedwith the political stances the
administration holds, but itwill not permit
students to bring opposition views to cam-
pus. The school has invited speakerswho
have been given leadership awards by a
former general secretary of the Soviet
Union, and it invited as its 2018 commence-
ment speaker amanwho said hewould
have killedDonaldTrumphadhe been in

the roomwhenhewas born. Loyola pro-
vides one side of the political spectrum to
its students,while the school finds itself in
a financial crunchwith alumni not giving
back.Maybe if administrators and profes-
sors did not anger us as students,we
would bemorewilling to give back. There
is a financial benefit to not harassing us.

The school’s actions contradict its pur-
pose. The result of this is a proliferation of
radical conservatives on campus. Liberal
professors and administrators, you are
part ofwhyTrump is president of the
United States. If youwant that to change,
it’s on you to change.

TribuneContentAgency

Bradley Schober is president of Loyola
UniversityMaryland’s College Republicans
chapter and vice chair of theMaryland
Federation of College Republicans.Hewrote
this for TheBaltimore Sun.

How liberal professors drive conservative
students to support Trump

By Bradley Schober

FormerTreasury SecretaryHankPaul-
son recently predicted that by 2020, half of
Americanswill be self-employed.While
this estimate includes freelancers, small-
business owners and independent contrac-
tors, one big reason for the explosive
growth in nonemployerwork is the gig
economy.

Driving forUber or Lyft, delivering
groceries for Instacart and finding handy-
man jobs throughTaskRabbitmay be
among the best-knowngigs, but there are
nowhundreds, possibly thousands, of such
platforms used bymillions of American
workers on a part- or full-time basis.

This on-demand economyoffers real
upsides for peoplewhowant or need flex-
iblework, but its growth is outrunning
every systemour country has in place to
protectworkers. The protections that
helped past generations— fromunions to
minimumwage—maynot provide the
right answers either.

As a consumer reporter, I became inter-
ested in the gig economywhilewriting
about it for various news outlets. Iwas a
freelancermyself and loved the concept,
mainly for its promise of flexibility. But as I
looked into these job arrangements— and
I’ve nowexaminedmore than 175 plat-
forms in depth— Iwas troubled by how
little I could find out about each.How
muchwork could you get?Howmuch
could you earn per hour or perweek?
Could you reallymake a living cobbling
together gigs?

In theory, every gigworker is his or her
ownboss. You see the bold-print claims in
ads or on the platformwebsites:Work
when youwant; howyouwant;where you
want. Get paid to take gigs in your spare
time.Many suggestwages ranging between
$25 and $50per hour. Dig in, however, and
you learn these claims are optimistic, if not
complete fabrications.

Meanwhile,many of these supposedly
flexible companiesmake plenty of rigid
demands. They dictate thatworkerswear
particular clothes, report their location on
apps, commit to set blocks of time and be
prompt or pay a penalty.

Indeed, someplatformsmake somany
demands thatworkers have asserted they

are not independent contractors at all.
That has resulted in lawsuits against
Uber, GrubHub, Postmates and others. So
far, settlements havemostly preserved
theworker-as-an-independent-contrac-
tor concept that obviates anywage guar-
antees.

Granted, self-employment outside of
gig platforms doesn’t offer guaranteed
pay either. If I don’twrite, I don’t get paid.
But no one tellsmewhere towork,when
towork or how towork.Nor do they
threaten to penalizeme if I turn down an
assignment that pays too little or requires
toomuch time. Those things happen to
gigworkers all the time.

Worse,whenworkers are booted from
someplatforms— the ultimate penalty—
they can lose their accumulatedwages.
The terms and conditions that disclose
these unpleasant possibilities often are so
well-hidden that the average person

would have noway of finding them.
Imposingminimumwage laws on gig

platforms doesn’t seem like an ideal reme-
dy. Thatwould likely lead to restricting
worker hours, reducing the very flexibility
that appeals tomost gigworkers. But some
protections are needed. Atminimum, gig
workers should be able to report andhalt
the type ofwage theft that someplatforms
appear to engage in regularly.

Moreover, platforms should be required
to be forthright about how they paywork-
ers and the risks thoseworkers bearwhen
signed onto the platform. Little do delivery
drivers know, for instance, that their auto
insurance policymay be invalidwhen
using a car for commercial purposes. If
they’re in an accident, they could lose an
assetworth thousands of dollars in pursuit
of a $5 tip.

Appropriate protections could require
only slight changes to current federal laws.

After all, we require truth in advertising
everywhere else—whynot here? Federal
law also barswage theft. Shouldn’t those
rules apply to independent contractors?

But such an important and fast-growing
segment of the economyultimatelymay
need its own carefully constructed rule
book. According to the annual “Freelanc-
ing inAmerica” report commissioned by
the FreelancersUnion andUpwork, the
independentworkforce is growing at three
times the rate of theU.S.workforce as a
whole. Some 57millionworkers did some
kind of freelancework in 2017. The trick
will be to create rules that foster fair play
without trampling the entrepreneurial
spirit that’s fueling this dynamic industry.

TribuneContentAgency

KathyKristof is a journalist and editor of
SideHusl.com.

A gig economy that rewards
workers also leaves them vulnerable

By Kathy Kristof

Lyft driver Gabriel Gill-Austern gets a fist bump from a customer in Boston. The gig economy doesn’t offer traditional protections.

SUZANNE KREITER/BOSTON GLOBE
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Globe-trotting fans of
the Golden Arches may
find some of their favorites
in the new McDonald’s
opening Wednesday in
Chicago’s booming Fulton
Market district.

McSpicy Chicken Sand-
wich from Hong Kong,
anyone? The new location
will feature a rotating
menu of food served in
McDonald’s restaurants
around the world. The
6,000-square-foot restau-
rant is on the ground floor
of the global fast food
chain’s newnine-story cor-
porate headquarters, still
under construction.
Spokesman Robert Gibbs
said the company would
begin moving its 2,000 or
so workers from its long-
time Oak Brook campus
over the next fewweeks.

The Fulton Market
McDonald’s is one of the
company’s modernized
“experience of the future”
locations with ordering ki-
osks, table service and
curbside pickup. What it
lacks: a drive-through or
much parking to speak of
in the rapidly changing
business district.

But McDonald’s enthu-
siasts and curious passers-
by likely will visit the loca-
tion anyway, drawn by the

global offerings not sold in
any other U.S. locations.
The first menu rotation
will include the Mighty
Angus Burger from Cana-
da, the McSpicy Chicken
Sandwich from Hong
Kong, Cheese & Bacon
LoadedFries fromAustral-
ia, two varieties of salads
served in France and the
McFlurry Prestigio dessert
served inBrazil.

The new restaurant will
also feature a “Latin

American-style dessert
center” andMcCafe coffee
drinks typically served in
Australia.

“This is a unique chal-
lenge for us because of that
global menu aspect that
we’re not tremendously fa-
miliarwith— and really no
owner/operator is. Typi-
cally, if you live in these
countries, that’s your
menu,” Nick Karavites,
franchise owner/operator
of the new location, said at
amedia eventTuesday.

That’s also what adds to
the buzz. “It wasn’t an
issue getting employees at
all,” Karavites said.

The global menu will
rotate every couple of
months or so. Most stand-
ard U.S. McDonald’s fare
will also be served.

Along with the former
Rock ’n’RollMcDonald’s in
River North — currently
undergoing a major re-
modeling and also owned
by Karavites — the Fulton
Market location gives the
chain another unique loca-

Mighty Angus burger from Canada, cheese and bacon loaded fries from Australia and McSpicy chicken sandwich from
Hong Kong from the Global Favorites Menu at the new McDonald’s restaurant.

The McDonald’s restaurant on the ground floor of the new corporate headquarters in Fulton Market district Tuesday.
E. JASON WAMBSGANS/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

NewMcDonald’s
has global menu
Restaurant part
of company’s new
headquarters

By Greg Trotter
Chicago Tribune

A look at the menu at the McDonald’s restaurant on the
ground floor of the new corporate headquarters.

Turn to Restaurant, Page 2

McCormick Media, an
investor group that struck
adealearlier thismonth to
acquire former Tronc
ChairmanMichael Ferro’s
entire stake in the com-
pany, may be looking to
buy more of the Chicago-
based newspaper chain.

In a filing with the
Securities and Exchange
Commission on Monday,
McCormick Media in-
vestors said they agreed to
buy Ferro’s 25.7 percent
stake in Tronc because it
“represented an attractive
investment opportunity”
and they may increase or
decrease their position in
the company.

McCormick Media in-
vestors “are engaging in
discussions with one or
more significant stock-
holders” of Tronc to see if
“such stockholders may
desire to potentially en-
gage in any such actions
on a cooperative basis,”
the filing stated.

On April 13, McCor-
mickMedia agreed to buy
Ferro’s more than 9 mil-
lion shares for $23 per
share, or $208.6 million.
That would give McCor-
mick Media the largest
stake in Tronc, which
owns the Chicago Trib-
une, New York Daily
News, Baltimore Sun and
other major daily news-
papers.

McCormick Media in-
tends to finance the pur-
chase of Ferro’s shares
through funding from an
unnamed related entity,
according to Monday’s
SEC filing.

The nascent company
is headed by Sargent Col-
lier, adistantrelativeof the
family that built the Trib-
unemedia empirenearly a
century ago.

Collier is the great-
great-grandson of Lean-
derMcCormickwho,with
his brother, Cyrus, was a
co-founder of Interna-
tional Harvester. A third
brother, William, was the
grandfather ofRobertMc-
Cormick, the famous pub-
lisher of theChicagoTrib-
une.

McCormick
Media may
buy more
Tronc shares
Nascent company
‘in discussions’
with stockholders
By Robert Channick
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Tronc, Page 2

UnitedAirlinesCEOOs-
carMunozwill not receive
a bonus for 2017 after the
airline decided to link in-
centive payments to cus-
tomer service improve-
ments in the wake of the
passenger-dragging inci-
dent last April.

The Chicago-based air-
line eliminated Munoz’s
cash bonus at his suggesti-
on, according to the com-
pany’s annual proxy, filed
Monday. United’s compen-
sation committee reduced
four other top executive
officers’ bonuses for 2017
by 20 to 30 percent.

United announcedplans
to link executive compen-
sation to customer satis-
faction last April, shortly
after a passenger was
dragged off a United Ex-
press flight leaving O’Hare
International Airport after
refusing to give up his seat
to make room for employ-
ees. Videos shot by fellow

passengers went viral,
sparking widespread out-
rage.

“I suggested this to our
compensation committee
because I felt it was impor-
tant to send a message
about the culture of ac-
countability and integrity
thatwe are buildinghere as
a united team,”Munoz said
in a letter to employees
Monday. “We had some
incredible successes in
2017 but also some set-
backs.”

United declined to say
how much Munoz would
have earned. Last year,
Munoz received a cash
bonusof about $3.4million,
but United said that sum
also included a compensa-
tion related to his depar-
ture from his previous em-
ployer, rail freight company
CSX, and wasn’t directly
comparable to what he
couldhaveearned this year.

Munoz received more
than $9.5 million in total
compensation in 2017, ac-
cording to the filing, of

which $1.25 million was
salary. He received $7.8
million in stock awards.

United also said Chair-
man Robert Milton and
board member Laurence
Simmons will retire from
the board at the end of
their current terms. The
airline’s board will shrink
from16 to 14, and itplans to
elect a new independent
chairmanafterUnited’san-

nualmeetingMay 23.
Munoz’s employment

agreement had specified
that he would become
chairman in 2018, but after
the incident last April, the
airline’s board said it be-
lieved the CEO and chair-
man roles should be sepa-
rate.

lzumbach@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@laurenzumbach

United CEOMunoz skips bonus this year

United Airlines CEO Oscar Munoz will not get a bonus for
2017 in the wake of the passenger-dragging incident.

ANTONIO PEREZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 2015 PHOTO

By Lauren Zumbach
Chicago Tribune

Caterpillar began the
day euphorically, with
shares rallying as the ma-
chinery giant beat earn-
ings estimates and raised
its own forecast. That all
changed when manage-
ment signaled the first
quarter might be as good
as it gets.

In its earnings state-
ment, thebiggestmakerof
construction and mining
equipment lifted its 2018
profit projection by as
much as 24 percent and
flagged continued
strength for construction
in North America and
infrastructure in China.
But on the call that fol-
lowed, Chief Financial Of-
ficer Brad Halverson said
first-quarter adjusted
profit per share “will be
the high watermark for
the year.”

Caterpillar shares,
whichhadgainedasmuch
as 4.6 percent, dropped 6

percent and finished at
$144.44.

While the prospect of
costs rising faster than
prices will restrain earn-
ings growth, Chief Execu-
tive Officer Jim Umpleby
said he isn’t concerned
aboutapeak in thegrowth
cycle.

First-quarter results
beat analysts’ estimates on
sales and earnings as de-
mand for the signature
yellow machines acceler-
ates. The company raised
its forecast in a sign that
industries from mining to
energy are gaining mo-
mentum amid a stronger
global economy -- assum-
ing no tradewars.

The company’s results
underscore its importance
as a bellwether of global
growth.

Last week, the IMF
predicted the world econ-
omy’s strongest upswing
since 2011 will continue
for the next two years.

Caterpillar shares
sink on maximum
earnings guidance
By Joe Deaux
Bloomberg

Turn to Caterpillar, Page 4
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tion in downtown Chicago.
The River North location is
expected to open later this
summer. Both will have
sleeker, more modern de-
signs that break from the
company’s past, part of
McDonald’s strategy to
grow sales and guide the
business into the future.

“Everything thatwe have
done to modernize the
brand over the past several
years is exhibited in this
restaurant,” Gibbs said
Tuesday.

It’s unlikely McDonald’s
will extend the global offer-
ings to any other U.S. loca-
tions, Gibbs said.

Bonnie Riggs, a restau-
rant analyst with research
firm NPD Group, said she
sees no downside in
McDonald’s bringing global
food to this particular loca-
tion.

“The uniqueness of what
they’re doing I would say is
very appealing to consum-
ers,” Riggs said.

What oncewas an indus-
trial meatpacking district

west of the Loop has be-
come a hive of new devel-
opment in recent years,
with a slew of trendy
restaurantsmoving in along
with companies like Google
and McDonald’s. Outside
the new McDonald’s on
Tuesday, construction
workers toiled amid clouds
of dust.

SomeofMcDonald’snew
neighbors said they wel-
comed the addition.

At Capriotti’s Sandwich
Shop, several construction
workershunchedover subs.
Manager Aquiel Farrington
said she wasn’t worried
about the new McDonald’s
restaurant siphoning away

business.
“I don’t think it’s going to

hurt us at all,” Farrington
said. “We’re different
enough.”

Christina Berardi, man-
ager of Anthropologie, the
women’s clothing store
across the street from
McDonald’s, said she ex-
pects to see an uptick in
sales once McDonald’s em-
ployees begin settling into
their newoffice.

“I know our employees
are happy,” Berardi said.
“It’s like a fancy McDon-
ald’s.”

gtrotter@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@GregTrotterTrib

Pastries fill a case at theMcDonald’s restaurant on the ground floor of the new corporate
headquarters in Fulton Market district, Tuesday.

E. JASON WAMBSGANS/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Mozza salad from France on the Global Favorites Menu at
the new restaurant.

Worldly
favorites
featured
Restaurant, from Page 1

“We want to make it the
world’s greatest newspaper
again,” Collier, 35, said in a
brief interview with the
Tribune last week, refer-
encing the Tribune’s long-
time slogan.

Collier has been using
McCormickashis lastname
professionally, but not ex-
clusively, for several years.
He signed the initial pur-
chase agreement asMcCor-
mick, but said Tuesday that
his given name is Sargent
Morris McCormick Collier.
He signed Monday’s filing
asMcCormick-Collier.

He is changing his last
name to McCormick effec-
tive June 11, according to
Monday’s SEC filing.

Other named investors in
McCormick Media include

John Lynch, former chief
executive of the San Diego
Union-Tribune, and Clancy
Woods, a longtime radio
executive who once ran the
Sporting News Radio Net-
work.

Lynch, 71, started hisme-
dia career as an advertising
salesman for the Chicago
Tribune andwas a longtime
radio executive in Chicago
and elsewhere. He had a
short-lived NFL career and
is the father of John Lynch
Jr., a notoriously hard-hit-
ting safety with the Tampa

Bay Buccaneers who was
named general manager of
the San Francisco 49ers last
year.

In 2012, Lynch and his
business partner at the
Union-Tribune, San Diego
real estate developer Doug
Manchester, were report-
edly interested in buying
Tribune Co. (now Tribune
Media). Instead, Tribune
Publishing split from its
broadcast parent and
bought the Union-Tribune
in 2015 for $85million.

Woods,61,heldexecutive

positions at some of the
nation’s largest radiochains,
including CBS Radio, and
ran the former Sporting
News Radio Network, a
Northbrook-based venture
owned by Microsoft Corp.
co-founder Paul Allen,
which launched in 2001.

The Tribune was unable
to reach Lynch or Woods
for commentTuesday.

McCormick Media’s
planned purchase of Ferro’s
Tronc shares is expected to
close on or before May 15,
allowing for a 30-day win-
dow for federal investiga-
tors to sign off on any
antitrust concerns, a re-
quirement basedon the size
of the transaction. If it does
not close, McCormick Me-
dia has to pay Ferro a $1
million termination fee.

“If the ultimate parent of
McCormickMediadoesnot
own any competitors of
Tronc … the deal likely will
receive fairly rapid regula-
tory approval, perhaps even
before the 30-day waiting
period expires,” said Dan
Birk, an attorney at Chi-
cago-based Eimer Stahl
whose practice focuses on

antitrust litigation. Birk is
not involved in the trans-
action.

In February, Tronc’s sec-
ond-largest shareholder,
biotech billionaire Patrick
Soon-Shiong, agreed to buy
the Union-Tribune and Los
Angeles Times for $500
million in cash in a deal that
received approval from fed-
eral regulatorsMarch 5, but
has not been completed.

“We anticipate closing
the deal,” Tronc spokes-
woman Marisa Kollias said
in an email Tuesday.

Efforts to reach Soon-
Shiong through a spokes-
man were unsuccessful
Tuesday.

A technology entrepre-
neurwhopreviously owned
the Chicago Sun-Times,
Ferro became the largest
shareholder and nonexecu-
tive chairman of Tribune
Publishing in February
2016.

Ferro steppeddownfrom
the board of Tronc in late
March, just hours before
Fortune published a story
online accusing him of in-
appropriate sexualbehavior
toward twowomenwhile in

his previous role as head of
aChicago investment firm.

Collier, who grew up
outside of Boston and now
splits his time betweenChi-
cago and Palm Beach, is the
author of a self-published
bookon the inventionof the
mechanical reaper by Vir-
ginia blacksmith CyrusMc-
Cormick,which revolution-
ized farming and launched
InternationalHarvester.

He currently serves in
business development for
the family’s Harvester
Trust, and previously spent
foursyearsasanassociateat
W. P. Carey, a New York-
basedreal estate investment
trust, according to his
LinkedIn page.

While he wouldn’t dis-
close plans for Tronc, Col-
lier was enthusiastic about
his family’s imminent re-
turn to the newspaper busi-
ness in his interview last
week.

“We’re very excited,” he
said. “It’s great for Chicago,
great for thepaperandgreat
for our family.”

rchannick@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@RobertChannick

McCormick
Media may
increase
Tronc stake
Tronc, from Page 1

McCormick Media’s planned purchase of Michael Ferro’s
Tronc shares is expected to close on or before May 15.

CHRIS WALKER/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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WASHINGTON — With
critical political deadlines
fast approaching, the
Trump administration is
racing to strike a deal on a
revamped North American
Free Trade Agreement by
early May — with an eye
toward forcing a congres-
sional vote on a newpact by
the end of the year.

After months of making
little progress, recent state-
ments fromhigh-level trade
officials meeting in Wash-
ington indicate that nego-
tiations have been gaining
momentum and that there’s
a fair chance of reaching an
agreement in principle in
weeks or even days.

“We’re doing very nicely
with NAFTA,” Trump said
Tuesday.

But as the president’s
chief trade negotiator,
Robert Lighthizer, contin-
ues talks with his Canadian
and Mexican counterparts,
analysts wonder whether

enough time exists to close
gaps on sensitive matters
including autos and farm
goods and rules for han-
dling investment disputes.

Canada and Mexico,
rather thanmake politically
unpopular concessions,
may decide it better to
prolong the talks, even at

the risk of aU.S.withdrawal
fromNAFTA, asTrumphas
repeatedly threatened.

Moreover, Trump’s prac-
tice of lumping different

issues together for bargain-
ing leverage has increased
uncertainties about the fate
of talks. Lastmonth, Trump
gave an exemption to Cana-
da and Mexico on steel and
aluminum tariffs, but only
until May 1, saying what
happens afterward would
depend on how rewriting
NAFTAcomes along.

On Monday, Trump sug-
gested that a NAFTA over-
haul should includeanother
one of his goals, tighter
control of people entering
from the southern border.

“Mexico, whose laws on
immigration are very tough,
must stop people from go-
ing through Mexico and
into the U.S.,” the president
said on Twitter. “We may
make this a condition of the
newNAFTAAgreement.”

The Trump administra-
tion has good political rea-
sontowrapupNAFTAtalks
in the coming weeks. It
wants to lock inadealahead
of Mexico’s presidential
electiononJuly 1 inwhich a
leftist candidate who op-
posesNAFTA is favored.

ForCongress tocomplete
work on a deal this year,
Lighthizer would need to
reach an agreement in prin-

ciple very soon. That’s be-
cause the parties need time
to write a text, give a
mandated 90-day notice to
Congress and have an econ-
omic impact report com-
pleted before Congress can
vote it up or down.

Trump is betting that his
best shot for approval
would come during the
lame-duck session after the
election, when many law-
makers may be willing to
takemore difficult votes.

As part of the adminis-
tration’s legislative strategy,
Trump could give the re-
quired sixmonths’ notice of
withdrawal from NAFTA
about the time a text is
ready, essentially forcing
Congress to accept the new
accord or risk the endof the
24-year-old pact, according
to trade experts.

Such a move could in-
flame opposition. Nor is it
clear whether Trump has
the legal authority to pull
out of NAFTAwithout con-
gressional support. Many
on Capitol Hill and Wall
Street fear the potential
political and economic fall-
out of termination.

don.lee@latimes.com

Trump pushing hard to finish NAFTA
Talks gain speed as
political pressures
rise in U.S., Mexico
By Don Lee
Washington Bureau

U.S. Trade Representative Robert Lighthizer has softened some NAFTA demands.
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SAN FRANCISCO —
Amazon’s latest perk? Free
delivery to your car.

The Seattle company
Tuesday began offering de-
livery in 37 cities toAmazon
Prime members who own
newer General Motors or
Volvo vehicles.

The company will ex-
pand the number of loca-
tions as well as eligible
vehicle makes and models
going forward.

Amazon has steadily ex-

panded its reach into places
long considered no-go
zones for most people out-
side of the immediate fam-
ily, starting with smart
speakers in the home that
await voice commands to
come to life.

Last year, Amazon
launched Amazon Key,
which lets thosewhowith a
Wi-Fi-connected lock to
unlock their front doors so
that packages could be left
inside. Earlier this year, the
company acquired Ring,
which makes Wi-Fi-con-
nected cameras and door-

bells.
The in-car delivery serv-

ice is available to members
of Amazon Prime whose
cars are parked in publicly
accessible areas, such as on
the street in front of an
apartment building, at a
workplace parking lot, or in
a driveway. Amazon won’t
deliver to a private parking
garage or other places
where access to a vehicle is
not readily available. Pack-
ages are placed in the vehi-
cle’s trunk or out of sight.

Deliveries are available
right now to Prime mem-

bers with 2015 year or
newer Chevrolet, Buick,
GMC or Cadillac vehicles
with GM’s OnStar con-
nected-car service, and
those with a 2015 or newer
Volvo vehiclewith an active
VolvoOnCall account.

Customers must down-
load theAmazonKeyapp to
which they can link a con-
nected car.

On the day a package is
scheduled for delivery, cus-
tomers can use the app to
confirm that their car is
parked in a place where
delivery can bemade.

Amazon’s car delivery service can leave packages inside
GM vehicles with OnStar and Volvo vehicles with On Call.

GENERAL MOTORS/TNS

Amazon begins delivery to GM, Volvo vehicles
ByMae Anderson
Associated Press

Globalization has
brought the most advanced
trading networks the world
has seen, with the biggest,
fastest vessels, robot-op-
erated ports and vast com-
puter databases tracking
cargo. But it all still relies on
millions and millions of
paper documents.

That last throwback to
19th-century trade is about
to fall. A.P. Moeller-Maersk
A/S and other container
shipping lines have teamed
up with technology compa-
nies to upgrade the world’s
most complex logistics net-
work.

The prize is a revolution
inworld tradeona scalenot
seen since the move to
standard containers in the
1960s — a change that
helped usher in the age of
globalization. But the
undertaking is as big as the
potential upheaval it will
cause. To make it work,
dozensofshipping linesand
thousands of related busi-
nesses around the world —
including manufacturers,
banks, insurers, brokers and
port authorities —will have
to work out a protocol that
can integrate all the new
systems onto one vast plat-
form.

Should they succeed,
documentation that takes
dayswill eventually bedone
inminutes,much of it with-
out the need for human
input. The cost of moving
goods across continents
could drop dramatically,
adding fresh impetus to
relocate manufacturing or
source materials and goods
fromoverseas.

“This would be the big-
gest innovation in the in-
dustry since the container-
ization,” said Rahul Kapoor,
an analyst at Bloomberg
Intelligence in Singapore.
“It basically brings more
transparencyandefficiency.
The container shipping
lines are comingout of their
shells and playing catch-up
in technology.”

The key, as in so many
other industries, from oil
tankers tocryptocurrencies,
is blockchain, the electronic
ledger system that allows

transactions to be verified
autonomously. And the
benefits wouldn’t be con-
fined to shipping. Improv-
ing communications and
borderadministrationusing
blockchain could generate
an additional $1 trillion in
global trade, according to
the World Economic Fo-
rum.

APL Ltd., owned by the
world’s third-largest con-
tainer line CMA CGM SA,
together with Anheuser-
Busch InBevNV, Accenture
Plc, a European customs
organization and other
companies said last month
that they’ve tested a
blockchain-based platform.
South Korea’s Hyundai
Merchant Marine Co. held
trial runs last year using a
system developed with
Samsung SDSCo.

The shipping paper trail
begins when a cargo owner
books space on a ship to
move goods. Documents
need to be filled in and
approved before cargo can

enter or leave a port. A
single shipment can require
hundredsofpages thatneed
to be physically delivered to
dozens of different agen-
cies, banks, customs bu-
reaus and other entities.

In 2014,Maersk followed
a refrigerated container
filled with roses and avoca-
dos from Kenya to the
Netherlands. The company
found that almost 30people
and organizations were in-
volved in processing the
box on its journey to Eu-
rope. The shipment took
about 34 days to get from
the farm to the retailers,
including 10 days waiting
for documents to be proc-
essed. One of the critical
documents went missing,
only tobe foundlateramida
pile of paper.

“The paperwork and
processes vital to global
trade are also one of its
biggest burdens,” according
toMaersk, the world’s larg-
est container shipping com-
pany, which has teamed up

with IBM to enable real-
time tracking of its cargo
and documents using
blockchain. “Thepaper trail
research that Maersk did
uncovered the extent of the
burden that documents and
processes inflict on trade
and the consequences.”

That plethora of paper
processors has been one of
the reasons shipping has
lagged behind other indus-
tries inmoving to electronic
forms. The variety of differ-
ent languages, laws and
organizations involved in
moving cargo in the past
made standardization a
slowprocess.

Instead the industry has
relied on advances in trans-
port technology and cargo
handling to improve effi-
ciency, with the great Clip-
per sailing vessels replaced
by steamships and then
modern oil-powered levia-
thans— the largest ships on
the oceans. In the 1850s, it
took more than three
months to move chests of

tea from southern China to
London. Today, that jour-
ney would take about 30
days.

The biggest change came
in the 1960s, when the
industry adopted the stand-
ard-size steel boxes in use
today, replacing thewooden
crates, chests and sacks that
stevedores had hauled on
the docks for centuries.

With these containers
sometimes holding prod-
ucts from different suppli-
ers, and cargo sometimes
ending up with thousands
of customers in dozens of
countries, the transition to a
uniform electronic system
presentsmajor challenges.

“Not all stakeholders are
looking at deploying the
same blockchain solution
and platforms,” APL said in
response toquestions. “This
can pose as a challenge if
stakeholders are expected
to trade via a common
platformor solution.”

And the shipping lines
will also need to persuade

the ports and other organi-
zations involved in cargo
trading to adopt their sys-
tems. Maersk said Singa-
pore-based port operator
PSA International Pte. and
APM Terminals, based in
The Hague, Netherlands,
will use its platform. APL
and Accenture said they
plan to pilot test their prod-
uct by the end of this year.
Accenture said it has tested
its technology with other
pilot shipments that range
from beer to medical sup-
plies.

The cost savings could be
visible in the companies’
financial statements in
about two years, Kapoor of
Bloomberg Intelligence
said.

“Shipping needs to stop
thinking about itself as this
standalone middle sector,”
said K D Adamson, CEO of
Futurenautics Group. “It
needs to start thinking
about how the different
elements of shipping fit into
other ecosystems.”

Shippers look to sink paperwork
Firms on verge of
using blockchain to
expedite documents
By Kyunghee Park
Bloomberg News

Shipperd are looking to blockchain technology to expedite documents by moving them from paper to computers.

BEN MARGOT/AP
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OBITUARIES

In 1792,highwaymanNico-
las Jacques Pelletier be-
came the first person under
French law to be executed
by the guillotine.

In 1859 groundwas broken
for the SuezCanal.

In 1874 radio pioneer
Guglielmo Marconi was
born inBologna, Italy.

In 1898 the United States
formally declared war on
Spain.

In 1901 New York became
the first state to require
automobile license plates;
the feewas $1.

In 1906 Supreme Court
Justice William Brennan
was born inNewark,N.J.

In 1908 broadcast journal-
ist Edward R. Murrow was
born in PoleCreek,N.C.

In 1915, during World War
I, Allied soldiers invaded
theGallipoli Peninsula in an
unsuccessful attempt to
take the Ottoman Turkish
Empire out of thewar.

In 1918 singer Ella Fitzger-
ald was born in Newport
News, Va.

In 1930 film director and
screenwriter Paul
Mazursky was born in New
York.

In 1940 actorAlPacinowas
born inNewYork.

In 1945, duringWorldWar
II, U.S. and Soviet forces
linked up on the Elbe River,
a meeting that dramatized
the collapse of Nazi Ger-
many's defenses.

In 1983 Soviet leader Yuri
Andropov invited Saman-
tha Smith to visit his coun-
try after receiving a letter in
which the Manchester,
Maine, schoolgirl expressed
fears about nuclearwar.

In 1984David Kennedy, 28,
a son of the late Sen. Robert
F. Kennedy, was found dead
of a drugoverdose in ahotel
in PalmBeach, Fla.

ChicagoDaily Tribune
ON APRIL 25 ...

Retired Maj. Gen.
Michael Healy enlisted in
the Army at 19, launching a
distinguished 35-year ca-
reer that included 5½tours
of duty in Vietnam, during
which he picked up the
nickname “IronMike.”
HejoinedtheArmyat the
end of World War II. Dur-
ing the long career that
ensued, his assignments in-
cluded leading the Army
Airborne Rangers andmak-
ing parachute landings in
the Korean War, leading
Special Forces in combat
from nearly the start to the
end of the U.S. involvement
in Vietnam, and earning
honors that included three
DistinguishedServiceMed-
als, two Silver Stars, the
Legion of Merit, Distin-
guished Flying Cross, seven
BronzeStarswithValor and
twoPurpleHearts.
His exploits in the Spe-
cial Forces — the Green
Berets — earned him men-
tion in several books and
may have been part of the
inspiration for John
Wayne’s character in the
1968 movie “The Green
Berets.”
One of Healy’s proudest
momentscamein2015, long
after his 1981 retirement,
when the commanding
general of the Army’s John
F. Kennedy SpecialWarfare
Center, Maj. Gen. James
Linder, awarded Healy the
Distinguished Member of
the Special Forces Re-
giment award, essentially
enshrining him in the Spe-
cial Forces ring of honor.
“Gen. Healy is not just
significant in our communi-
ty, he is a genuine icon,”
Linder said. “Only a very,
very small few walk in the
formation that Gen. Healy
does.”
Healy, 91, died April 14 of
natural causes at Memorial
Hospital in Jacksonville
Fla., according to his son
Patrick. Healy and his wife,
Jacklyn, who survives him,
moved to Jacksonville
around 1998 to be closer to
some of his sons.
Healy grew up in Chi-
cago,wherehis fatherwas a
policeofficer.Aftergraduat-
ing from Fenwick High
School in Oak Park, he
considered studying for the
priesthood at the since-
closed Quigley Preparatory
Seminary in Chicago. But
World War II, while nearly
over, was still being fought
and Healy decided to sign
up.
He graduated from In-
fantry Officer Candidate
School at Fort Benning, Ga.,
in 1946, and later servedas a

young lieutenant in the 1st
Cavalry Division and the
army of occupation in
Japan, where he completed
parachute training. It was
also inJapan thathemethis
future wife. The two mar-
ried in 1949.
During the Korean War,
he joined the newly formed
Airborne Ranger compa-
nies as platoon leader and
later company commander
with the 4th Ranger Com-
pany, working in special
operations.
He next served in com-
mand and staff officer posi-
tions at Fort Campbell, Ky.
After completing the in-
fantry officers advanced
course, he became a team
commanderwith the newly
formed 77th Special Forces
Group at Fort Bragg, N.C.,
where he was also an in-
structor at the Special
Forces Warfare Officers
School.
After attending the Mar-
ine Corps Officers Ad-
vanced School in Quantico,
Va., he became a team
commander and operations
officerwithaSpecialForces
group inEurope.
In July 1963, he started
his long involvement in
Vietnam as an operations
officer and senior adviser to
the Vietnamese special
forces at a time when few
Americans were in the
country.
Over the next several
years, Healy commanded
several battalions in Viet-
nam. In early 1967, he be-
came executive officer and
special assistant to the dep-
uty U.S. ambassador, work-
ing in the office of civil
operations.
After a stint stateside, he
returned to Vietnam for a
third tour, eventually com-
manding infantry in the
Mekong Delta. He left the
country briefly but was re-
called to Vietnam by Gen.
Creighton Abrams to com-
mand a Special Forces
group.
John Tobin, a retired
colonel, was a young

sergeant in a Special Forces
mobile strike group in Viet-
nam when Healy took over
commandof the group.
“Healy introduced him-
self,”Tobin said, then issued
his first order. “ ‘Gentle-
men,’ ” Tobin quoted him,
“ ‘I’m giving you a direct
order. You are not allowed
todie. Icannot replaceyou.’
“You knew howmuch he
cared about you,” Tobin
said.
Healy left Vietnam in
1970 for command posi-
tions at Fort Bragg, but
Abrams brought him back
to Vietnam in 1972, and he
remained there until U.S.
combat forces left the coun-
try in 1973.
Onreturnto thestates,he
took over command of the
John F. Kennedy Center
and Institute for Military
Assistance at FortBragg.He
waspromotedtomajorgen-
eral and remained in com-
manduntil October 1975.
Retired Col. Bruce Cobb
met Healy in 1966 at Fort
Bragg and served as his aide
there in the mid-1970s, “He
was definitely a hands-on,
out-front kind of guy, al-
ways available,” Cobb said.
Healy, Cobb said, at-
tracted loyalty from those
with whom he served. “He
was very loyal to you if you
demonstrated a willingness
to be loyal to him,” Cobb
said.
His final assignment was
as commander of Army
Readiness andMobilization
Region V at Fort Sheridan,
where he had enlisted as a
private 35 years before.
After his 1981 retirement
from the Army, Healy came
back to Chicago. While
here, he was asked byMay-
or Jane Byrne to help with
security for the Chicago
Housing Authority but ne-
ver went forwardwith that,
his son said.
Former Tribune reporter
Bill Currie wrote about
Healyaroundthetimeofhis
retirement in a story for a
Tribunemagazine.
“What I remember best
about him was how enthu-
siastic hewas about life and
living and the Army and
about his love for our coun-
try,” Currie said. “He was a
genuine character and had
an extraordinary life as a
soldier.”
Healy also is survived by
sons Daniel, Michael Jr.,
Timothy, Sean and Kirk;
nine grandchildren; and 11
great-grandchildren.
A service with full mili-
tary honors at Arlington
National Cemetery is being
planned.

Graydon Megan is a free-
lance reporter.

MICHAEL HEALY 1926-2018

Army career included
leading Special Forces

Retired Maj. Gen. Michael
Healy received numerous
honors for his service.
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By GraydonMegan
Chicago Tribune
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November 29, 1961 - April 13, 2018
Peter A. Batacan, 56 of
Chicago, IL born Nov. 29,
1961 in New Westminster,
BC, Canada passed away Fri.
Apr. 13, 2018 in his Chicago
home.
He is preceded in death
by his parents, George and
Rosario (Abad) Batacan, and
his wife, Karen A. Kincaid.
His surviving relatives are:

sisters, Michelle (Glenn Alexander) of New Buffalo,
MI and Giselle (Robert Bontempo) Batacan of New
York City, NY. and nieces Danielle and Alexandra
Spellman and Kay Bontempo; nephews Sean and
Kevin Spellman and Paul Bontempo, grand-niece,
Tazzie and grand-nephew Gavin Spellman. Peter
is also survived by sisters-in-law Kathryn D’Amico,
Karyl (Tony) Kincaid Noel, and brothers-in-law Kasey
Kincaid and Rev Dr Kristian (Jennifer) Kincaid, of
Iowa. Nieces Kristen D’Ambrosio, Alyssa Sackett,
Jodi and Natalie Kincaid, Emily Kincaid; and nephews
Joshua, Nicholas, and Zachary D’Amico, Nathanial
and Samuel Noel, and Grant, Greyson, and Gregor
Kincaid.
Peter was a graduate of St. Mary elementary and
Marquette High School, Michigan City, IN. He com-
pleted a B.A., English, University of Notre Dame;
M.A., English and Literature, University of Michigan;
and J.D., Fordham University.

Karen and Peter married July 6, 1996, having met
working as attorneys in Washington, DC at the FCC.
Among his many interests, Peter was a thoughtful
writer (poetry and prose) and a musician. He also
enjoyed world travels and was a personal fitness
trainer.
Visitation (10:30am) and Mass of Christian Burial
(12:00 pm) is scheduled for Saturday. Apr. 28, 2018
at Notre Dame Catholic Church, 1010 Moore Rd.,
Michigan City, IN. Rev. Keith McClellan, officiating.
Prayer service and Committal of ashes will take
place at St. Columba Episcopal Church,Washington,
DC at a later date to be announced.
In lieu of flowers and in honor and tribute of Peter’s
life, memorial contributions are requested to be
directed to the following organizations: American
Foundation for Suicide Prevention (AFSP) , Catholic
Charities , Academy of American Poets ttps://www.
poets.org/academy-american-poets/home>, Old
Town School of Folk Music https://www.oldtown-
school.org/support/donors/tribute.php
To sign a guest book and leave condolences online
visit the website www.otthaverstock.com

Batacan, Peter A.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Erik Brynn Baelum, age 49, of Gurnee, IL, passed
away with family by his side at Journey Care in
Glenview, IL on Monday, April 23, 2018. He was
born September 25, 1968 in Des Plaines, IL to Erik
and Yelva Baelum. He is survived by his loving wife
Karen (Land), daughters Nicole and Erika, his par-
ents Erik and Yelva, his sister Susan Baelum, niece
Sienna Kohlbrecher (Floutsakos) and her husband
Kyle, nephew Yorgos Floutsakos, uncle Holger, god-
daughter Allyson Karnuth and her sister Samantha
Karnuth and many aunts, uncles and cousins. He
was a loving husband, doting father and cherished
friend to many. In his free time Erik enjoyed listen-
ing to music and chasing after the latest craft beers.
Information on a celebration of life gathering will be
announced at a later date. In lieu of flowers, memo-
rial contributions can be made in his honor to: The
American Brain Tumor Association at www.abta.org.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Baelum, Erik Brynn

Maria Armstrong, age 94, of Oak Park; beloved wife
of the late Donald C. Armstrong; loving mother of
John, Jacques, Gerard (Nihal), Paul and the late
Pierre Rogers; dear sister of the late Tony and Anne.
Visitation Friday 3 to 8 p.m. at Drechsler, Brown &
Williams Funeral Home, 203 S. Marion St., Oak Park.
Friends will meet at St. Edmund Church, 188 S. Oak
Park Ave., on Saturday for Mass at 9:30. Interment
Queen of Heaven Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, dona-
tion to Mercy Home for Boys and Girls (mercyhome.
org) are appreciated. Funeral info: 708-383-3191 or
drechslerbrownwilliams.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Armstrong, Maria

Calvin J. Alore, age 90. U.S. Army Cost Guard
Merchant Marine Veteran. Beloved hus-
band of 60 years to Jeanette “Jean” (nee
DeLorenzo); loving father of Michael
(Jean), Thomas (Phyllis), Kelly (the late
Denise) and Peter (Vicki) Alore; cher-

ished grandfather of Kristen (Collin Tinsley), Kari
(Frank Ross), Ashley (Fiancé Tom Schumacher),
Adam, Adriana (Justin) Gaitas, Nikki, Taylor, Daniel,
Kelli Jo, Stephanie and Lindsay Alore; proud great-
grandfather of Calvin and Juliette; dearest brother of
Ann Bjork and the late Louis (Louise) Alore. Retired
Member of the Truck Drivers, Helpers & Warehouse
Workers Union. Visitation Thursday 3-9pm. Funeral
Friday 10:30am at Blake-Lamb Funeral Home 5015
Lincoln Avenue (Rt 53- ½ mile South of Ogden).
Interment Private. Please visit www.blake-lamb-
funeralhome.com or call 630-964-9392 for more
information.

Alore, Calvin J.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Death Notices

Christine M. Campbell, nee Devine, 67, April 23,
2018,lifelong resident of the southwest sides of
Chicago, of Clearing neighborhood, dearly beloved
wife of William W. Campbell; devoted mother of
Patrick (Josette) Campbell, Danielle (Chris) Fassler
and the late Bryan Campbell; cherished grand-
mother of Ian and Andrew Campbell, Kathleen,
Christopher and William Fassler; loving daughter
in law of the late Nellie and Robert Campbell; fond
sister of William (Patty) Devine and Robert Devine;
dear aunt and friend of many. The Campbell Family
wishes to express their appreciation to Dr. David
Levy, Dr. Mary Jo Fidler, Mary Ellen Hand, RN, the
infusion team and the nurses on the 14th floor at
Rush Medical Center. Special thanks to JourneyCare
Hospice. Services at CENTRAL CHAPEL 6158 S.
Central Ave., Chicago, IL, where family and friends
will gather on Thursday, April 26, from 3 to 9 p.m.
Funeral Friday, April 27, 8:45 a.m., at chapel, to St.
Symphorosa Church, 6135 S. Austin Ave., Chicago.
Mass of Christian Burial 9:30 a.m. Burial Fairmount-
Willow Hills Cemetery. Please omit flowers.
Memorial contributions to JourneyCare Hospice or
Toys for Tots, appreciated. Please visit CHRISTINE
CAMPBELL BOOK OF MEMORIES. To express your
thoughts or memories in the online guest book,
visit www.chapelc.com or www.facebook.com/
centralchapel. Info., 773-581-9000.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Campbell, Christine M.

Phillip M Burke, 83, lifelong resident of Chicago
passed away April 22. Loving husband
to the late Julia (nee Salinas). Beloved
Father of Phillip D. (Jessica), Joseph
(Tonya), Michael, John, and Ann. Dear
brother of Virginia (James) Jackson, the

late Mary, and Thomas. Grandfather of 9 and uncle
to many. Visitation Thursday, 4-9pm at Barr Funeral
Home, 6222 N Broadway, Chicago. Funeral Thursday
leaving 9:30 for 10am funeral Mass at St Gertrude
Church; interment All Saints Cemetery, DesPlaines.
For information call (773) 743-4034 or leave a con-
dolence at BarrFuneralHome.com.

Burke, Phillip M

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Tillie S. Boosel, nee Sicher, age 96. Beloved wife of
the late Harry Boosel. Loving mother
of Nanci (the late Charlie) Judge and
Wayne (Bonnie) Boosel. Proud grand-
mother of Clayton and Lyndsay Judge
and Wendy Boosel. Dear sister of the

late Ann (the late Sam) Caplan and the late Lillian
(Jimmy) Guzzardo. Graveside service Friday 3PM
at Westlawn Cemetery, 7801 W. Montrose Ave.,
Norridge, IL 60706. In lieu of flowers, memorials
to American Cancer Society, 225 N. Michigan Ave.,
Chicago, IL 60601, www.cancer.org would be appre-
ciated. Arrangements by Chicago Jewish Funerals -
Skokie Chapel, 847.229.8822, www.cjfinfo.com

Boosel, Tillie S.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Frank B. Bialek. US Army Air Force Veteran of World
War II. Beloved husband of the late June.
Loving father of Christine, Gail(Raj),
Timothy(Angelica) and the late Bruce,
Mark and Frank. Dear grandfather of 4,
great grandfather of 5. Devoted brother

to John. Cherished brother of Regina and Loretta.
Fond uncle of many nieces and nephews. Visitation
is Thursday 9:00 a.m. until time of prayers at 10:30
a.m. at the Richard-Midway Funeral Home 5749
Archer Ave. (corner of Lorel) to St. Camillus Church
for 11:00 a.m. Mass. Interment Resurrection
Cemetery.
773-767-1840 or www.richardmidwayfh.com.

Bialek, Frank

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

William “Bill” Bermann, age 88, passed away April
22. He is formerly of Chicago,
LaGrange, IL and currently of
Glen Ellyn.
Beloved husband of 66 years
to Janet, loving father of
Bob, Bruce (Nancy) and Jane
(Patrick) McGrath, cherished
grandfather of 10, and great
grandfather of 4.
Memorial Service Saturday
April 28 at 2:00pm at the

First Congregational Church of Glen Ellyn 535 Forest
Avenue, Glen Ellyn, IL 60137
Bill graduated from Lyons Township High School and
met his wife Jan at Monmouth College. After gradu-
ating, they married and Bill was drafted to the Army
where he proudly served in the Counter Intelligence
Corps 115th CIC Detachment.
Bill had a successful career in sales and manage-
ment in the packaging industry. Working first in
metals (cans) then paper then plastics. His career in-
cluded time with American Can, Weyerhaeuser and
Champion Products (Flexible Packaging Division)
working with Kraft, Armour and SC Johnson.
Bill served in a variety of roles at the First
Congregational Church of Glen Ellyn including
Moderator and Finance Committee Chairman.
Other volunteer roles include Republican Precinct
Committeeman, Bridge Communities mentor, Board
member at Pilgrim Place Senior Living in LaGrange,
and he lead a fundraising effort to purchase what
became Central DuPage Hospital.
Bill and Jan loved to travel and saw most of the
world. Their adventures include trips to Australia,
China, Russia, Peru, the Galapagos Islands, Kenya
and most of Europe. They spent wonderful time
together at vacation homes in Pine Island, FL and
Orange Beach, AL.
Some of Bill’s favorite moments were with his
gourmet group, his poker buddies and playing golf
at the Village Links in Glen Ellyn. Especially the
grand vacations with his complete family including
Sanibel Island, the Canadian Rockies, Cancun, and a
Caribbean Cruise.
He had many passions and interests including in-
vestments, gardening and Dixieland jazz.
Bill led a full and rich life and was known by all to be
an eternal optimist. He will be terribly missed.
Memorials may be made to: FCCGE Endowment
Fund, First Congregational Church of Glen Ellyn or
Monmouth College 700 East Broadway, Monmouth
IL 61462

Bermann, William ‘Bill’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries
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Jean C. Hortatsos, nee Kamaris, 75, at rest April 23,
2018. Dear wife of the late Andrew S.
Hortatos and the late Dean W. Chrones.
Loving mother of Deanna (Michael
Garrett) Chrones and Georgina (Tony)
Bauernfreund. Beloved step-mother of

Andrew (Tracy) Hortatsos, Michael (Gina) Hortatsos,
and John Hortatsos. Dear Yiayia of Alec, Elaine,
Cora, Nicholas, Peter, and John Paul Hortatsos. Dear
friend to many. Visitation Thursday April 26, 4 PM to
9 PM at Chapel Hill Gardens South Funeral Home
17W201 Roosevelt Rd., Oakbrook Terrace. Chapel
Funeral Service Friday April 27, 10:30 AM. Interment
Chapel Hill Gardens West Cemetery. In lieu of flow-
ers donations to the Amercian Cancer Society 225
N. Michigan Ave., Chicago,IL 60601 or www.cancer.
org would be appreciated. Info. (630) 941-5860 or
www.chapelhillgardenswest.com. May Her Memory
Be Eternal.

Hortatsos, Jean C.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Jacqueline F. “Jacie” Holt, nee Bliss, age 81. Beloved
wife of the late Harold J. Holt; devoted
mother of Diane (Michael Feldman),
Sharon (Jack Spangenberger), Daniel
(Denise Casula), and Matthew (Becky)
Holt; cherished grandmother of Bailey,

Sydney, Emma, Eleanor, Harold, Isaac, Abby, and Ava
Holt; sister of Beverly (Charlie) Foskett, Theodore
Bliss, and the late Donald Gates and Jeannie
Ashley; beloved aunt and friend to many. Memorial
Service Friday 10 a.m.Congregation Etz Chaim,
1710 S. Highland Ave., Lombard, 60148; streaming
available at https://congetzchaim.org/Streaming.
Interment private. Remembrances may be made
to either the Social Action Committee or the Senior
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund, both at Congregation
Etz Chaim, email: cec.info@congetzchaim.org. Info:
Chesed v’Emet, Rudy Lerner, Funeral Director, 847-
577-0856,www.chesedvemet.com.

Holt, Jacqueline F.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Robert Allen Drzewiecki “Drz” age 75, of Lansing,
IL formerly of Munster, IN
passed away Saturday, April
21, 2018. Bob is survived
by the mother of his 4 chil-
dren, Marsha Drzewiecki
(nee Haines); children,
Tammy Ward of Lansing, IL,
Robin (Matthew) Pfeiffer of
Lockport, IL, Robert E. (Karen)
Drzewiecki of Schererville, IN,
Timothy (Sengul) Drzewiecki

of Germantown, MD; 9 grandchildren, Kayla,
Brandon, Anthony, Brett, Katelyn, Mark, Abbie,
Bradley and Julian; brother, Donald Drzewiecki;
sister, Judith Trask; many nieces and nephews. He
is preceded in death by his parents, Edward and
Lottie (nee Nowakowski) Drzewiecki; sister, Irene
Polczynski; sister in law, Patricia Drzewiecki; and
brother in law, James Trask Jr. A visitation will be
held on Thursday, April 26, 2018 from 3:00-8:00 PM
at the Solan Pruzin Funeral Home, 14 Kennedy Ave.,
(corner of Main and Kennedy) Schererville, IN 46375.
Prayer service at 3:30 PM. A Funeral Mass will be
held on Friday, April 27, 2018 at 10:00 AM DIRECTLY
at St. Thomas More Catholic Church, 8501 Calumet
Ave., Munster, IN 46321 with Rev. Michael J. Yadron
officiating. Bob will lie in state at the church from
9:30 AM until time of service. He will be laid to rest
at Holy Cross Cemetery in Calumet City, IL. Bob was
a 1962 graduate of CVS. He was an Army Veteran
who proudly served in the Vietnam War. Bob was a
train engineer for CSX and former Ironworker who
helped build the Sears Tower. He retired from the
Metropolitan Water Reclamation District as a Union
Electrician (Local #134) after 16 years of service. He
enjoyed bowling, golfing and flying model airplanes.
He was a dedicated Cubs and Bears fan. Bob was
a loving father and grandfather who will be dearly
missed by all who knew him.

Drzewiecki, Robert

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Beatrice DiGirolamo, age 90 of Itasca, passed away
peacefully April 17, 2018. Beatrice was the beloved
daughter of the late Diamonte and Mary DiGirolamo.
Cherished sister of Edwin (Elaine) and the late
Robert (Nancy). Fond aunt and great aunt of many
nieces and nephews. Family and friends to gather
Saturday, April 28, 2018 for 12:30PM memorial mass
at St. Patrick Parish. 400 Cedar St., St. Charles, IL.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

DiGirolamo, Beatrice

Linda Daly, 66 of Valparaiso, Indiana formerly of
Chicago, IL and Las Vegas, NV passed away Monday,
April 16,2018. Shewas bornMay 20,1951 in Chicago
to John & Mary (Longo) Thielen. She married Patrick
Michael Daly who preceded her in death in 1989.
Survivors include their sons, Michael Patrick Daly
& Patrick Michael Daly both of Valparaiso, brother,
Michael Thielen and several grandchildren. She was
preceded in death by her parents and siblings, John
& Judy Thielen. A memorial gathering will be held on
Saturday, April 28th at 12:00 Noon at Nativity of Our
Lord Chapel, Chicago, IL. MoellerFuneralHome.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Daly, Linda

John George Curtis, age 83, passed away on
Monday, April 23, 2018. Beloved hus-
band of MaryAnn; loving father of Lena
(Tom) Carroll, George John (Andria);
devoted son of the late George John
and Tessie; proud Papou of Billy, Johnny,

Jimmy, John George, Chloe and Bobby. Dear brother
of Francine (the late Dean) Stamos, Effie (the late
Peter) Tragos and the late Becky (the late Socrates)
Shukas. Fond uncle of many nieces and nephews
and their families. Nouno of Vasily Zimbrakos and
the late Georgann Petros Crotty and Godfather of
Cathy Smith Walker. Proud member of the Masons
of Illinois. Visitation Thursday, April 26, 2018 from
4:00 – 9:00 pm at Conboy-Westchester Funeral
Home 10501 W. Cermak Rd., Westchester (2 blks
West of Mannheim Rd.). Family and Friends will
meet for Funeral service on Friday, April 27, 2018 at
10:00 am at Holy Apostles Greek Orthodox Church,
2501 S. Wolf Road, Westchester, IL. Interment at
Elmwood Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, donations
may be made in John’s name to St. Jude Children’s
Hospital, 262 Danny Thomas Place, Memphis,
TN 38105 or the Alzheimer’s Association, 225 N.
Michigan Ave., Floor 17, Chicago, IL 60601. For fur-
ther info: 708-F-U-N-E-R-A-L

Curtis, John George
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84, passed away April 16, 2018. Beloved husband
to Catherine nee Cannon.
Fond uncle to Susan Bloom
and other extended family
members. He was a Chicago
native who graduated St.
Mel’s in 1953, proudly served
his country, and worked at
UPS. Son of the late Gladys
nee Bielh and Joseph, as well
as a dear brother to Francis,
Joseph, and Margie. Proud

uncle to the late David. Visitation Friday from 10:30
AM until 12:00 noon at St. Cyprian Church, 2561
Clinton Street in River Grove, funeral Mass to fol-
low at 12:00 noon. Interment St. Joseph Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to Irish
American Heritage Center. For information please
call 847-685-1002.

Maher, John
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Warren S. Liebman, age 84, loving father of Rhonda
(Skip) Stern, Donna (Craig) Bernfield
and Marc Liebman; cherished “Papa”
of Rachel (fiancé Matthew DeJong),
and Robert (Robin) Stern, Jamie (fi-
ancé Seth Birkan) and Sari Bernfield,

Ellie, Reese, and Alec Liebman; loving companion
of Margie Lipsky. Services Thursday 12:15PM at
Shalom Memorial Funeral Home, 1700 W. Rand Road,
Arlington Heights. Interment will follow at Shalom
Memorial Park. In lieu of flowers memorials may be
made to the Ark of Chicago. For information and
condolences: 847-255-3520 or www.shalom2.com

Liebman, Warren S.
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Richard (Ricky) Lewis 71, died April 21, 2018 at
home in Lago Vista Tx from complica-
tions following surgery.Ricky was born
Oct. 12,1946 Chicago Ill. He attended
Beaubien grammer school 1951 - 1957
Mayfair 1957 - 1960 graduated Schurz

high school 1964..He enlisted in the United States
Marine Corps August 23, 1965 served in Vietnam
1966,67,68 as a Grunt. While in Vietnam he saw
much action receiving a purple heart and various
combat medals. Rick retired as a police officer in
October 1996, he then moved to his dream home
in Barnes Wis. Rick’s life was an uphill battle with
alcoholism, divorce and P.T.S.D.. On Dec. 3 1994 Rick
married Barb, they enjoyed 23 years of happiness
,having fun, travelling and being best friends, Barb
was the love of his life. Rick and Barb moved to Lago
Vista Tx. to live out the rest of their days. Rick is pro-
ceeded in death by his parents and beloved aunts
and uncles. He is survived by his wife Barbara Madro
Lewis ,sister Pamela Zweifel brother in law Dr
Thomas Zweifel, John Madro, his sons Richard (Judy)
Paul daughter Cara ( Vince ) nieces Dr. Gretchen
Smith ( David ) Ingrid ( Brandon) nephews Kurt (
Celine ) Peter Andy, Joey ( Kim ) Jonathan ( Jennelle )
grand daughters Halo Joy and Wilhelmina grandson
paul great nieces and nephews Oliver, Vivian Esther,
Otto Jennelle Max , Leah, Julie, Lucus, Jack and soon
to be Jude. Ricky was the greatest story teller friend
uncle husband dad and brother , he will be greatly
missed. Semper Fi. A memorial service will be held
at a future date.

Lewis, Richard Allan ‘Ricky’
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Wheeler – Sherri E. Levin, 54, left this world on Sat.
April 21, 2018 at home after
a courageous battle with
cancer. Sherri is survived by
her domestic partner, Victor
Raymond, her mother, Fern
(Feis) Levin and the late
Eugene Levin of Wheeling
IL, her 2 sisters; Randi Levin
and wife Sharon, and Stacey
Levin and wife Julia, plus
“BFF,” Jeannie Weir.

Born in Chicago on June 17, 1963, Sherri worked at
Liberty Mutual Insurance Co. for many years. She
lived in Whitinsville, MA for the past 10 years, previ-
ously residing in Miami, FL for over 20 years. She
adored the beach, music, her dog Oreo, and along
with her dad was a huge fan of ice cream. The fam-
ily wishes to thank the Doctors and staff at Dana
Farber and Salmon Hospice for their exceptional
care. The details of a local memorial service will be
announced at a later date. In lieu of flowers, please
make donations in Sherri’s memory to: http://www.
dana-farber.org/how-you-can-help/

Levin, Sherri E.
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Anastasia Kakis, nee Svouros/Svourakis, passed
away on Sunday, April 22, 2018. Beloved
wife of the late Stanley A. Kakis; lov-
ing mother of Theanne (Peter) Ballios,
Georgia Kakis, Evan (Elaine) Kakis; proud
grandmother of Stephan (Christina),

George, Stacy and George (Ann); Great grandmother
of Angelo and Sia. Dear sister of the late George
and Michael Svouros/Svourakis; fond aunt of Leah,
Chris and Anne. Visitation Thursday, April 26, 2018
from 4:00 pm – 9:00 pm at Smith-Corcoran Funeral
Home, 6150 N. Cicero Ave., Chicago. Family and
friends will meet on Friday morning for Visitation
from 9:30 am – 10:00 am at St. Demetrios Greek
Orthodox Church, 2727 W. Winona Street, Chicago,
IL 60625, with the Funeral Service beginning at
10:00 am. Interment at Elmwood Cemetery. In lieu
of flowers, memorial donations may be made in
memory of Anastasia Kakis to St. Demetrios Greek
Orthodox Church or to the Pancretan Association of
America Scholarship Fund, 1747 Elliott Street, Park
Ridge, IL 60068. Arrangements by John G. Adinamis
Funeral Director Ltd. For information 847-375-0095.

Kakis, Anastasia
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Louise M. Jarog, age 98, long-time resident of
Chicago, IL, passed away on Sunday April 22, 2018
in Naperville, IL. - Beloved sister of Josephine Hyzy,
and sister-in-law Sylvia; cherished aunt of Dean
(Patty), Patricia (John) Davies, Brian (Patti) Hyzy
and Andrew; fond great aunt of Jonathan (Marci),
James (Juthamart); Laura, Mark, and Sarah Hyzy;
and Timothy, Noah and Jacob; and dear great-grand
aunt of Eva and Caroline. Louise was preceded in
death by her parents, brother Walter, and brother-
in-law Joseph Hyzy. Memorial Visitation Friday April
27th at 9:30 a.m. at St. Robert Bellarmine Church,
4646 N. Austin Ave., Chicago, IL; followed by a 10:00
a.m. Memorial Mass. Entombment private. In lieu
of flowers, donations in Louise’s name to Little
Brothers – Friends of the Elderly, Copernicus Center
or St. Robert Bellarmine Church (all of Chicago,
IL) are appreciated. Arrangements entrusted to
COLONIAL-WOJCIECHOWSKI FUNERAL HOMES. Info
773-774-0366 or colonialfuneral.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Jarog, Louise M.

See Maria Armstrong notice.
Rogers

Gertrude Rabin, nee Paker, 98, beloved wife of the
late Kenneth; loving mother of Ellen
Beth (Melvin) Plotsky and Peggy (Nat)
Shapiro; cherished Nana of Robin (Juan)
Parilo and Karyn Brewer; adored great
grandmother of Marcus and Robert;

dear sister of Elaine (the late Sanford) Altschual
and the late Rose (the late Nate) Cohen; treasured
aunt, cousin and friend of many. Chapel service to-
day, Wednesday, at 12:15 PM at Shalom Memorial
Funeral Home, 1700 W. Rand Road,Arlington Heights.
Interment Shalom Memorial Park. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be made to the American Cancer
Society or Wings Programs, Inc. For information or
condolences, (847) 255-3520 or www.shalom2.com

Rabin, Gertrude
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Dearly Beloved Husband of Julie nee Kaelin; Loving
Father of Mary Kaelin Puccio; Beloved Son of the
late Mary and James Puccio; Beloved Son-in-Law of
Joyce and Richard Kaelin. Dear Brother of Geraldine
Puccio and James (Gaye) Puccio; Dear Brother-in-
Law of Rick Kaelin. Loving uncle of David (Lylyana)
Fowlie, Marisa (Steve) Barry, Cristina Puccio,
Christopher Kaelin, and the late Lisa Fowlie. Fond
great-uncle, cousin and friend to many. Memorial
visitation Saturday April 28, 10:45am at Willow
Creek Community Church 67 Algonquin Road, South
Barrington, Illinois until time of Service at 11:30am.
Mark was the Vice President/Head of Work Comp
Claims at Zurich North American Insurance, proud
board member of Boys Hope/ Girls Hope, and active
member of Willow Creek church. In Lieu of flowers
the family would appreciate donations to be made
to two charities close to Mark’s heart: Boys Hope/
Girls Hope (a mentoring program for inner city chil-
dren to create value centered students and prepare
their college bound education) and Phil’s Friends
(provides support and hope for cancer patients
and their families). Please visit Mark’s Tribute at
Carbonarafuneralhome.net 708-343-6161
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Puccio, Mark Vincent

Rose L. Pritasil, nee Spurny. 90 years of age, at rest
April 23. 2018. Beloved wife of the late Joseph.
Dear mother of Rosemarie, Joseph (Susan), Jane
(the late Wence) Prikazsky and John Pritasil. Loving
grandmother of Paul (Kathleen) and Mark Prikazsky.
Great-grandmother of William Wence Prikazsky.
Memorial service is Friday, April 27, 2018, 11:00 am
at Adolf Funeral Home, Ltd., 7000 S. Madison St.,
Willowbrook. Memorial visitation is Thursday, April
26th from 3:00 pm until 9:00 pm. Info at: 630-325-
2300 or www.adolfservices.com.
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Pritasil, Rose L.

Minton Ostertag, 81, of Northbrook; beloved hus-
band of the late Ina Ostertag; cherished
father of Rebecca Ostertag and Genny
(George Brooks) Ostertag; dear friend
of Laurel Israel. Minton was a longtime
English, speech, and drama teacher at

Morton East High School. He was a former docent
at Brookfield Zoo and the Museum of Science and
Industry. He loved orchids, rhinos, old-time radio,
theater, travel, watches, and bad jokes. He will be
deeply missed. Funeral services will be held 11:00
a.m., Thursday, April 26, 2018, at Temple Chai,
1670 Checker Rd., Long Grove, IL 60047. Interment
Shalom Memorial Park. Memorial contributions to
Chicago Zoological Society (www.czs.org) appreci-
ated. For funeral information: 847-256-5700.

Ostertag, Minton
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Raymond Nackoney, age 74, passed away on
April 19, 2018. Beloved husband of Patricia (nee
Balch); loving father of Lauren, Cristin (Auggie)
Negele, David and Donald; son of the late Walter
and Genevieve Nackoney; brother of Denny (Judy)
Nackoney and Ruth (Bob) McCullough; brother-in-
law of George (Allyson) Balch, the late Robert Balch,
Bonnie Balch, Mary Ann (Lee) Erb; and loving uncle
to many nieces and a nephew. Born in Philadelphia
on June 16, 1943. Graduated from University of
Pennsylvania with a BA in Mathematical Physics and
University of Chicago with a PhD in Astrophysics.
Associate Professor at Loyola University Chicago
for his career. He had an insatiable intellect and a
love of the outdoors. Most of all, he cherished his
time with family. Friends of the family may visit
Friday April 27, 2018 from 4:00pm until 7:00 pm at
STRANG FUNERAL CHAPEL & CREMATORIUM, 410 E.
Belvidere Rd., Grayslake, IL 60030. The visitation will
continue on Saturday April 28, 2018 from 10:00am
until the time of the funeral mass at 11:00am at
St. Paul the Apostle Church 6401 Gages Lake Rd.
Gurnee, IL. Flowers are welcome; donations may be
sent to the Les Turner ALS Foundation.
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Nackoney, Raymond

Sarah Miller nee Rabkin, age 93. Beloved wife of the
late Shabsie “Sam” Miller. Loving mother
of Jocelyn (the late Harvey) Schultz
(Rabbi Jerold) Isenberg, Dov “Barry”
(Noga) Miller, and Ellen (Eliezer “Larry”)
Braun.Adored Bubbe to many grandchil-

dren and great grandchildren. Services have been
held. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions to
the charity of your choice. For shiva info., please
contact Chicago Jewish Funerals – Skokie Chapel,
847.229.8822, www.cjfinfo.com

Miller, Sarah
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Paul “Foggy” Thompson, 96, born November 12,
1921 in Blair, WI, passed away peacefully April 23,
2018 in Crystal Lake surrounded by his family. Paul
enjoyed many years of dancing with his wife, and
was a square dance caller for 36 years. Paul and
his wife Lorraine were married for 71 years. He
was a member of Carpenters Union Local 839 for
over 60 years, the Moose Lodge for 24 years, and
a past master for Lounsbury Lodge in 1956. Paul is
survived by his sons, Allen Lee (late Caryl Chan) and
Harry Paul (Karen) Thompson; grandchildren, Cheryl
Davis and Jolyn Reynolds; great-grandchildren,
Michael and Caleb Davis and Seth Barrix; nephew,
KJ Kenfield; and niece, Cathy (nee Kenfield) Oman.
He was preceded in death by his wife, Lorraine
(nee Webster) Thompson; his parents, Albert and
Clara (nee Lund) Thompson; and sister, Carolyn (nee
Thompson) Kenfield. Visitation will be held Friday,
April 27, from 5-9pm at Davenport Family Funeral
Home and Crematory, 149 W Main St. (Lake-Cook Rd)
Barrington. Funeral service will be held Saturday,
April 28 at 11:00 a.m. at St. Paul United Church of
Christ, 401 E Main St. Barrington, with visiting be-
ginning at 10:00 a.m. Burial will follow at Evergreen
Cemetery, Barrington. In lieu of flowers, donations
may be made in Paul’s memory to St. Paul UCC, 401
E Main St, Barrington, IL 60010. Arrangements are
entrusted with Davenport Family Funeral Home,
Barrington. For online condolences please visit
www.davenportfamily.com or call 847-381-3411 for
information.
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Thompson, Paul “Foggy”

Emanuel “Manny” Steen, age 66, suddenly. Best
friend and “partner in crime” of Mary, nee Heywood.
Devoted and proud father of Dave, Neil and Joseph.
Loving son of the late Julian and Emilia Steen. Proud
uncle of many nieces and nephews and a great
friend to many. Friends and family will gather at St.
Cajetan Church; 112th and Artesian Thursday 2:00
p.m. until time of Mass 6:30 p.m. In lieu of flowers
memorial to Our Lady of Loretto IBVM; PO BOX 508,
Wheaton, IL 60187. 773-779-4411.
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Steen, Emanuel ‘Manny’

Geoffrey W. Sjostrom was born on February 24, 1950
in Neptune, NJ to Robert and Alice (nee Walworth)
Sjostrom. He died Monday,April 23, 2018 in Chicago.
Mr. Sjostrom was a retired Sergeant with the Oak
Park Police Department. As he neared retirement,
he became a member of the Arlingtones Men’s
Barbershop Chorus of Arlington Heights. This
became a passion of his and he was involved in
every aspect of the organization. Geoffrey loved
to travel, France was a favorite, as was rafting in
Colorado. He loved cats, and would adopt the older
less desirable ones, who would live out their days
with him. He loved to spend time with his nieces
and nephews, and would always arrive with chilled
champagne in hand. Geoffrey is survived by his
sister, Barbara Sjostrom (the late Jesse B. Porter, Jr.)
Porter; nieces and nephews, Matt Porter, Jesse B.
(Sherry) Porter, III, Pamela (Daniel) Mahachek, Sarah
(James) Day, Marialyce Pedersen and Christian
Pedersen; and several great-nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death by his parents; and sister,
Marian Sjostrom. Visitation Sunday from 10 am until
the 12 pm Memorial Service at Glueckert Funeral
Home Ltd., 1520 North Arlington Hts. Rd. (4 blocks
south of Palatine Rd.), Arlington Hts., IL 60004.
Interment is private. In lieu of flowers memorials
may be given to the charity of your choice. Funeral
Information and condolences can be given at www.
GlueckertFuneralHome.com or (847) 253-0168.
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Sjostrom, Geoffrey W.

Shapiro, Jerome ‘Jerry’
Jerome “Jerry” Shapiro, age 99, served
honorably as a sergeant in the U.S.Army
during WW II; beloved husband for 69
wonderful years of the late Marian Jane
Shapiro, nee Fisher; loving father of
Sheila Case, Debbie (Mark) Shavitz, Lisa
(Bradley) Gatwood and Marla (Danny)

Gelfond; adored Papa of Heather Case, Sean Case,
Courtney Case Sweeney, Samantha Gatwood,
Lindsay Rabin, Jaclyn and Allison Gelfond; proud
great grandfather of Savannah, Sarah, Spencer,
Schyler and Irelynd; cherished brother of the
late Irving Shapiro and the late Rollie (late Andy)
Shapiro; treasured uncle and friend to many.
Service Friday, 10:00 a.m. at The Chapel, 195 N.
Buffalo Grove Rd., Buffalo Grove (1 blk N. of Lake
Cook Rd.). Interment Westlawn Cemetery. In lieu
of flowers, contributions to Lake County Honor
Flight, P.O. Box 1187, North Chicago, IL 60064. Info:
The Goldman Funeral Group, www.goldmanfu-
neralgroup.com (847) 478-1600.
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Dr. Ali Arshad Shaikh, age 75, a former resident of
Indianapolis, passed away
from multiple myeloma at
his home in Naperville, IL on
April 15th, 2018 at 12:25 am.
Dr. Ali was born in Khulna,
Bangladesh in 1942. He
passed away in the loving
company of his wife (Selina
Shaikh), daughter (Dr. Nabilah
Rontu) and son (Munzoor
Shaikh). Services were al-

ready held and burial completed on April 16th, 2018.
Dr. Ali was born in a small village in the district of
Khulna. His passion for science and education af-
forded him many scholarships both in Bangladesh
and in the US culminating in his Masters and
Doctorate from Oklahoma State University. He was
an eager learner and as a professor of the National
Agricultural University in Bangladesh, he taught
what he had learned. He will be forever remem-
bered as a loving man.A loving husband, father, son,
teacher, friend and brother to many. His greatest
love was his love for his wife, Selina. His heart had
always revolved around what more he could do or
be to bring her comfort, happiness and fulfillment.

Shaikh, Ali Arshad ‘Ali’
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Theresa A. “Terry” Zayat (nee Caruso), a resident of
Naperville, IL since 1985, for-
merly of Hillsdale, NJ, passed
away peacefully on Saturday,
April 21, 2018 at her home
and is with our Lord, Jesus
Christ. She was born January
20, 1947 in Englewood, NJ.
Beloved wife of Richard J.
“Richy” Zayat, whom she
married January 25, 1975,
loving mother of Jessica

(Mike) Struyf of Lisle, IL and Jonathan (Rachel) Zayat
of Palatine, IL, adored grandmother of Ella and Haylie
Struyf, devoted daughter of the late Augustine and
Ann Caruso, dear sister of Millie (Jimbo) Madden,
Dominick (Jeanne) Caruso, Augustine “Augie” (Pat)
Caruso and Annie Caruso, daughter-in-law of the
late Teddy and Mary Zayat, fond cousin, aunt, great-
aunt and friend of many.
Terry will always be remembered as “an original
Jersey girl”. She moved to Naperville in 1985 and
was an active member of Grace Pointe Church
including its women’s bible study group. She vol-
unteered at and was employed by Grace Pointe
Church for many years as an office assistant.
Terry enjoyed dancing, listening to music, cooking,
Bible study and spending time with her family.
Memorial Visitation Friday, April 27, 2018, 4:00-7:00
PM at Friedrich-Jones Funeral Home & Cremation
Services, 44 S. Mill St., Naperville, IL.
A celebration of Terry’s life will follow Friday, 7:00 PM
in the funeral home with Rev. John Bell officiating.
For more information, please call (630) 355-0213 or
visit www.friedrich-jones.com

Zayat, Theresa A. ‘Terry’
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Hertha M. Wisdom nee Donat, age 91, of Chicago,
IL. Passed away on April 22, 2018. Beloved wife of
the late Reginald Wisdom. Loving sister of Erma E.
(Hans) Kuhnle. Dear aunt of William, Robert, Roger,
John, Richard,Mary,Martha, and James Kuhnle. Fond
great aunt of many nieces and nephews. Visitation
Thursday, April 26, 2018, 3:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at
Donnellan Family Funeral Home, 10045 Skokie
Boulevard, at Old Orchard Road, Skokie, IL 60077.
Funeral Service Friday, April 27, 2018, 10:00 a.m. at
Donnellan Family Funeral Home. Interment Acacia
Park Cemetery, Norridge, IL. In lieu of flowers, me-
morials may be made in to: American Bible Society,
P.O. Box 96812, Washington, D.C. 20090-6812. Info:
www.donnellanfuneral.com or (847) 675-1990.
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Wisdom, Hertha M.

Elizabeth M. Walsh (nee Kreuzkamp), Age 95, Born
into Eternal Life on April 23,
2018. Cherished daughter
of the late Mary and August
Kreuzkamp. Beloved wife
of the late Austin J. Walsh.
Loving mother of Mary
(Jim) McAloon, Katherine
Beckett, Patricia Walsh
(Janos Szebedinszky), Austin
(Lisa), and Stephen (Deborah)
Walsh. Dear grandmother

of Beth (Tom) Dobry, Anne (Bryan) Carlson, Megan
(Nicholas) Hoffman, Jimmy (Carly) McAloon; Claire
Beckett (Peter Kvetko); Molly and Jodi Walsh; and
Scott and David Walsh. Proud great-grandmother
of Thomas and Mary Dobry, Nicholas and Emily
Hoffman, and Marguerite Kvetko. Devoted sister of
Lincoln (the late Barb), and the late August, George,
and Paul Kreuzkamp. Dear sister-in-law of the late
John and Bill Walsh, Mary Rafferty, and Dorothy Fox.
Fond aunt of many nieces and nephews. Former
Executive Secretary for the City Colleges of Chicago.
Family and friends will meet at Christ the King
Church, 9235 S. Hamilton Ave., Chicago, IL 60643
on Friday morning for visitation 9:30am-10:30am.
Mass of Christian Burial at 10:30am. Interment
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. Memorials to Little City,
1760 W. Algonquin Road, Palatine, IL 60067 or LCM
Hospice, 2800 W. 95th St., Evergreen Park, IL 60805
are most appreciated. Funeral Info: Heeney-Laughlin
Funeral Directors 708-636-5500 or heeneyfh.com

Walsh, Elizabeth M.
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Florent H. “Red”Verstraete, age 82, of Morton Grove.
Beloved husband of Yvonne
“Kit,” nee Held; dear father
of Kristie (Michael) Schram,
Kathleen (Maury) Dworkin,
Vincent (Melissa) Verstraete,
Renee (Gus) Gojney, and the
late Florent “Cuz” Verstraete;
loving grandfather of Nicole
(Michael) Graham, Jonathon
and Jessy Schram, Tommy
and Andrew Verstraete,

Zoey and Kylie Dworkin, April, Vinnie Jr.,
Blake and Michael Verstraete, Danielle
(Kyle) Black, Megan (Eric) Gojney, and
the late Christina Gojney and C.J. (Elise)

Verstraete; cherished great-grandfather of six; fond
brother of the late Martha (the late Ray) Prill and
the late Rosina (the late Joe) Hlavaty. Visitation,
Wednesday, April 25, 2018, from 3 to 9 p.m., at
HABEN Funeral Home & Crematory, 8057 Niles
Center Rd., Skokie. Funeral, Thursday, April 26, at
10:15 a.m., from the funeral home, for Mass, 10:30
a.m., at St. Peter Catholic Church, 8100 Niles Center
Rd., Skokie. Interment, Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Arlington Heights. Funeral info: 847.673.6111 or
www.habenfuneral.com.

Verstraete, Florent H. “Red”
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Ann R. Verhulst, nee Faso; 80; beloved wife of
the late Frederick; loving mother of Carol Krieger,
Michael (Cheryl) Verhulst and Cherie (David) Letcher;
devoted grandmother of Sara, Brittany, Jaimie,
Erik, Ryan, Kevin and Kayla; dear sister of Charles
(Jo Ann) Faso; also sister-in-law, aunt and friend of
many. Visitation Thursday, April 26, 2018 at Colonial-
Wojciechowski Funeral Home, 8025W. Golf Rd., Niles
4:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M. Lying in State Friday, April 27
at St. Alphonsus Liguori Church, 411 N. Wheeling
Rd., Prospect Heights, IL 60070 from 9:30 A.M. until
time of Funeral Mass at 10:30 A.M. Entombment
will follow at All Saints Cemetery in Des Plaines.
In lieu of flowers a donation to a charity of your
choice is appreciated. Info 847-581-0536 or www.
colonialfuneral.com
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Verhulst, Ann R.
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Caregiver/Private Duty Nursing Services
State Licensed, Fingerprinted, Background
Checked, Insured. Affordable. 312-447-0034

HEALTH SERVICES

SPC Framing structural custom house framing
from scratch to the roof Call 312 7095611

Junk Cars Wanted
$$ Top Dollar for junk Cars $$ Tittle or no
tittle, no problem. Compramos carros viejos.
(773) 709-4503

Caregiver Services Offered Live-In/Come &
Go, All Areas. 20 Yrs. Exp. Exc. Ref’s & Affordable
Rates! Lic & Bond. Call 708-705-1635

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

I BUY COMIC BOOKS!!
Top Prices Paid 888-88-COMIC
Will Come To You Comics4Less.com

1960’s Rare GI Joe Collection. Figures,
outfits, accessories, vehicle, more. $950.
Also, have Barbies,dolls. (708)267-5578

STUFF FOR SALE

Lost Passport My name is Azeza Ahmad
Mohmmad Alomari I lost my passport
Jordanian passport # L541349 Please call
913-709-0481

LEGAL SERVICES NEED LEGAL HELP? Get a
FREE referral to an attorney! Call the Illinois
State Bar Association Illinois Lawyer Finder.
The advice you need https://www.isba.org/
public/illinoislawyerfinder or 877-270-3855

INVISALIGN $0 down & $199/mo call today
224-255-6133

Dental Implant, 1 for $2994, 2 for $4800, 3
for $5999 limited time only, call 224-255-6133

* * * * * LOCATION CHANGE * * * * *
Chicago Camera Show & Sale -
Sunday April 29 2018. 10 am - 2:30 pm, $6/$5
Holiday Inn Itasca
860 W Irving Park Rd.
Itasca, IL 60143
248-252-8934/abrahamsnv@yahoo.com

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Shih Tzu 773-543-4843
Des Plaines $750 Male & Female
AKC Reg. All shots, dewormed.

Labrador Retriever 618-396-2494
Meppen, IL $800 & Up M/F
Goldendoodles, Labradoodles, Goldadors,
Golden Retrievers. Great disposition. Health
guaranteed. Shot/wormed. Ready Now
www.sieversretrievers.com

Great Dane 260-273-0416
Bluffton IN $1300 Gender
Rare colors Lilac Fawn Chocolate Merle
Harlequin CKC Reg. schwietermandanes.com

DOGS

WILL BUY ALL OFFICE TELEPHONE
EQUIPMENT! * Please call 312-RICHARD,
312-742-4273*

We Want Your Old Car; We pay $100-$500
CASH Contact Rod 773-930-7112

Wanted: Oriental Rugs
Any size/ Any condition - for cash.

*** CALL 773-575-8088 ***

WANTED Paying Cash for Military Items,
American, German, Japanese & Other
Countries from Any Period. Also Marx
Playsets, Toy Soldiers, Trains, Miscellaneous
Toys & Antiques. Call Gary: 708-522-3400

vintage Beer cans & Beer signs: We Pay
Top Dollar for Your Collections 708-315-0048

Tickets Wanted Bears, Cubs, White Sox,
Northwestern Tickets wanted. 800-296-
3626 x3

Samurai Swords Wanted buy-sell-trade 4/27-
29 Hyatt 1800 E Golf Fri noon-9, sat 9-9, sun 9-2
419-283-0941 www.chicagoswordshow.com

PAINTINGS WANTED Serious collector
seeking pre-1950’s paintings, watercolors,
drawings. 2173862616

FREON R12 Wanted Certified buyer will
PAY CASH for cylinders and cans. www.
RefrigerantFinders.com, (312) 291-9169

CAMPERS Colman’s RV – We buy/consign
used Campers & RV’s www.colmansrv.com
217-787-8653

BUYING!! Coins, Currency, Gold & Silver!
**Buying US & Foreign Coins for over 50 years**
*Mention this Ad for a FREE Evaluation*

BUYING WHEAT CENTS & SILVER COINS.
Call Alan 847-772-2682

BUYING TOY TRAINS
LIONEL, AMERICAN FLYER, HO, BRASS,
OLD TOYS, COIN OPERATED GAMES, COKE
MACHINES, SLOT CARS, OLD SIGNS!

Dennis 630-319-2331

BUYING RECORD ALBUMS! Rock, Jazz &
Blues. Also vintage baseball cards!
847-343-1628

BOATS ***THE BOAT DOCK*** We Buy
& Consign Used Boats! Springfield, Illinois
www.theboatdock.com ***THE BOAT
DOCK*** 217-793-7300

- Motorcycles Wanted! Cash Paid! All Makes!
Will Pick Up. Reasonable. 630-660-0571

STUFF WANTED

Hinsdale Friday April 27 & Sat. April 28
5545 S. Elm 8:00-2:00
30 Years of Goodies!
Toys, games, videos, books!!! Mens, Womens
and Kids clothes. Furnishings, Kitchen items,
Bedding, ETC!

GARAGE/MOVING
SALES

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Destiny Brown

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Natasha Brown
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 18JA00212

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Sparks Lee
(Father) Any And All Unknown Fathers
, respondents, and to All Whom It May
Concern, that on March 2, 2018, a petition
was filed under the Juvenile Court Act by
KIM FOXX in this court and that in the
courtroom of Judge Robert Balanoff in the
Cook County Juvenile Court Building, 1100
So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, ON
05/15/2018,at 11:30 AM in CALENDAR 12
COURTROOM L, or as soon thereafter as this
case may be heard, an adjudicatory hearing
will be held upon the petition to have the
minor declared to be a ward of the court
and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
April 25, 2018

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
AND CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT

JUVENILE JUSTICE DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Anthony L Jackson

A MINOR
NO. 2018JD00581

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Notice is given you, Anthony Jackson, Sr.
(Father), respondents, and TO ALL WHOM
IT MAY CONCERN, that on April 11, 2018,
a petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX, STATE’S ATTORNEY
OF COOK COUNTY through her assistant
State’s Attorney in this court and that in the
courtroom of Judge Kristal Royce Rivers
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building
located at 1100 South Hamilton, Chicago,
Illinois, ON 05/08/2018 at 9:00 AM IN
CALENDAR 56 COURTROOM 10,

or as soon thereafter as this case may be
heard, an adjudicatory hearing will be held
upon the petition to have the minor declared
to be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act. The court has authority in
this case to take from you the custody and
guardianship of the minor.

Unless you appear at the hearing and show
cause to the contrary, an order or judgment
by default may be entered against you for
the relief asked in the petition.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF COURT
April 25, 2018

ASSISTANT STATE’S ATTORNEY:
M. Patton, R. Wiggers
ATTORNEY FOR:
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
ADDRESS: 1100 SOUTH HAMILTON
CITY/STATE: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60612
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (312) 433-7000
ATTORNEY NO.: 33182

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT,
COOK COUNTY OF ILLINOIS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
AND CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT

JUVENILE JUSTICE DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Anthony L Jackson

A MINOR
NO. 2018JD00216

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Notice is given you, Anthony Jackson, Sr.
(Father), respondents, and TO ALL WHOM
IT MAY CONCERN, that on February 6,
2018, a petition was filed under the Juvenile
Court Act by KIM FOXX, STATE’S ATTORNEY
OF COOK COUNTY through her assistant
State’s Attorney in this court and that in the
courtroom of Judge Kristal Royce Rivers
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building
located at 1100 South Hamilton, Chicago,
Illinois, ON 05/08/2018 at 9:00 AM IN
CALENDAR 56 COURTROOM 10,

or as soon thereafter as this case may be
heard, an adjudicatory hearing will be held
upon the petition to have the minor declared
to be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act. The court has authority in
this case to take from you the custody and
guardianship of the minor.

Unless you appear at the hearing and show
cause to the contrary, an order or judgment
by default may be entered against you for
the relief asked in the petition.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF COURT
April 25, 2018

ASSISTANT STATE’S ATTORNEY:
M. Patton, R. Wiggers
ATTORNEY FOR:
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
ADDRESS: 1100 SOUTH HAMILTON
CITY/STATE: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60612
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (312) 433-7000
ATTORNEY NO.: 33182

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT,
COOK COUNTY OF ILLINOIS

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

JOHN DEERE 6430 PREMIUM YEAR
2012, 5579 HOURS, C/W 40K POWERQUAD
TRANSMISSION, CREEP BOX, TLS, X3 SPOOLS,
DRAWBAR, PASSENGER SEAT, AIR CON, AIR
SEAT, 420/85R24 & 460/85R38 ALL FIRESTONE
TYRES, Diesel $35,000 435-535-0869 /
balchemyfoodcoltd@gmail.com

STUFF FOR SALE

LEGAL NOTICE
In the matter of the revision of the
assessment of Real Property for 2018:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to the
provisions of Section 14-35 of the Illinois
Property Tax Code (35 ILCS 200/14-35) that
the Assessor of Cook County will sit for the
purpose of reviewing the proposed 2018
assessment of Real Property located in the
following township(s) or taxing district(s) in
Cook County.

ROGERS PARK

Identified also as Area(s) 10,11, under the
Permanent Real Estate Index Numbering
System of Cook County.

The last date within which applications
for revisions of assessment (Real Estate
Assessed Valuation Appeals)may be filed for
consideration at such sitting is May 23, 2018.

Such sitting will be held at the office of the
Assessor of Cook County, Room 301, in the
County Building, 118 North Clark Street,
Chicago, Illinois 60602, and will continue
thereafter from day to day as necessary
until all such revisions in said township(s) or
taxing district(s) have been completed.

Done by the Assessor of Cook County this
25th day of April, 2018.

JOSEPH BERRIOS
ASSESSOR OF COOK COUNTY

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Kiany Gonzalez AKA Kiany Buell

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Maria Gonzalez
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 18JA00113

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Clinton Lovell
(Father) Any And All Unknown Fathers
, respondents, and to All Whom It May
Concern, that on February 2, 2018, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Robert Balanoff
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 05/08/2018,at 10:00 AM in CALENDAR
12 COURTROOM L, or as soon thereafter
as this case may be heard, an adjudicatory
hearing will be held upon the petition to
have the minor declared to be a ward of the
court and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
April 25, 2018

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Jakwon Brown AKA Jakown Brown

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Natasha Brown
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 18JA00213

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Xavier Boyd
(Father) Any And All Unknown Fathers
, respondents, and to All Whom It May
Concern, that on March 2, 2018, a petition
was filed under the Juvenile Court Act by
KIM FOXX in this court and that in the
courtroom of Judge Robert Balanoff in the
Cook County Juvenile Court Building, 1100
So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, ON
05/15/2018,at 11:30 AM in CALENDAR 12
COURTROOM L, or as soon thereafter as this
case may be heard, an adjudicatory hearing
will be held upon the petition to have the
minor declared to be a ward of the court
and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
April 25, 2018

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF THE BOARD OF REVIEW OF
COOK COUNTY OF THE TIME AND PLACE
FOR FILING VALUATION COMPLAINTS
(ASSESSMENT APPEALS) RELATING TO 2017
REAL ESTATE ASSESSMENTS

Notice is hereby given that during the period
APRIL 26, 2018 THROUGH
MAY 16, 2018, the Board of Review of Cook
County will accept the filing of valuation
complaints (assessment appeals) for ALL
RAILROADSANDALL NON-CARRIER PARCELS
IN ALL TOWNS AND TOWNSHIPS OF COOK
COUNTY for the revisions and corrections of
the 2017 Real Estate Assessments.

All complaints will be considered by the
Board in Room 601 of the County Building,
118 North Clark Street, Chicago Illinois, in
accordance with the laws of Illinois, under
the provisions of the Illinois Property Tax
Code (formerly the Revenue Act of 1939), as
amended.

Call (312) 603-5542 for a complaint form and
further information.

Approved by the Board of Review of Cook
County, Illinois in said County,
this 23rd day of April, 2018.

MICHAEL M. CABONARGI
COMMISSIONER

DAN PATLAK
COMMISSIONER

LARRY R. ROGERS, JR.
COMMISSIONER

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

Notice to DisaDvaNtageD
BusiNesses

Phoenix Fabricators and Erectors, LLC,
182 South County Road 900E, Avon,
Indiana 46123, 270.318.1217, is seeking
disadvantaged businesses for the Village of
Gurnee – Knowles Road Elevated Water Tank
project for subcontracting opportunities
in the following areas: site grading, site
utilities, concrete work, interior CMU room,
cathodic protection, and electrical. All
disadvantaged businesses should contact
Jonathan Dixon, IN WRITING, by phone, or
at jonathan.dixon@phoenixtank.com to
discuss the subcontracting opportunities.
All negotiations must be completed prior to
June 5, 2018.

Note to DisaDvaNtageD BusiNesses
Kenny Construction Company, 2215 Sanders
Road, Suite 400, Northbrook, Il 60062,
(847) 919-8200, is seeking disadvantaged
businesses for the Chicago Department
of Transportation Project E-6-650 for
the Lakefront Bicycle Trail #3 over the
Chicago River. Subcontracting and supplier
opportunities may include, but at not limited
to: Concrete, Expansion Joints, Piling, Rebar,
Demolition, Electrical, Environmental,
Excavating Fence & Guardrail, Masonry,
Painting, Lead Abatement, Pavement
markings, Micro Piling, Traffic Control,
Signage, Structural Steel, Survey. All
disadvantaged businesses should contact
Keith Martin (847) 777-7516 to discuss
subcontracting opportunities and link to
plans/specs. All negotiations must be
completed no later than Tuesday, May 8
by 5:00 PM. Bids will be evaluated based
on performance, qualifications, experience
and price. Please fax quotes and DBE
certification to (847) 272-5930 or keith.
martin@gcinc.com. Kenny Construction
Company, an equal opportunity employer.

LEGAL NOTICE
CITY OF NAPERVILLE

Bid and Requests for Proposals
Available Online

All City of Naperville solicitations will be
advertised on our web site:

http://www.naperville.il.us/bidrfps.aspx

You are invited to review all bid or
proposal requests for any upcoming
projects. All projects are available for
download or pick-up. Please contact the
Procurement Services Team office at
630.420.6064 if you have any questions.

NOTICE OF ILLINOIS SPORTS FACILITIES
AUTHORITY (AUTHORITY) REQUEST

FOR PROPOSAL (RFP) FOR HVAC/AHU
RENOVATION PHASE VII

Notice is hereby given by the Authority,
Chicago, IL, requesting sealed e-mailed
proposals from contractors interested
in providing labor and material for the
“Toilet Room Floor Refinishing 100 Level”
at, 333 W 35th St, Chicago, IL. This project
concentrates on toilet room floor refinishing
along the 100 level. To obtain the RFP
and drawings visit our website at www.
isfauthority.com access business inquiries/
construction from the drop down menu. A
mandatory pre-submission conference and
walk thru will be held on Thursday April
26th 2018 at 1:00 pm at Guaranteed Rate
Field. Please use the Gate 4 entrance. Via
email please notify Maureen@isfauthority.
com if you will be attending on April 25th.
Proposals received by the Authority must
be sent via e-mail to: maureen@isfauthoirty.
com, mrobke@pdmprojects.com and
russell@isfauthority.com and are due no
later than 10:00 am Chicago time on May
3rd 2018. The Authority reserves the right to
reject any and all qualification or waive any
informality at its discretion.

LEGAL
NOTICES

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Zechariah Martin

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Romance Martin
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 18JA00087

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Unknown (Father),
respondents, and to All Whom It May
Concern, that on January 29, 2018, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in the
courtroom of Judge Nicholas Geanopoulos
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 05/08/2018,at 11:30 AM in CALENDAR
17 COURTROOM K, or as soon thereafter
as this case may be heard, an adjudicatory
hearing will be held upon the petition to
have the minor declared to be a ward of the
court and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
April 25, 2018

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Rihanna Reed

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Annette Reed
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 17JA01023

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Tommie Olabade
AKA Tommie Olabada AKA Tommie
Olibade AKA Tommie Olibada(Father),
Tommy Olabade AKA Tommy Olabada
AKA Tommy Olibade ALA Tommy Olibada
(Father), Temmy Olabade AKA Temmy
Olabada AKA Temmy Olibade AKA
Temmy Olibada (Father) and Any And All
Unknown Fathers, respondents, and to All
Whom It May Concern, that on October 2,
2017, a petition was filed under the Juvenile
Court Act by KIM FOXX in this court and
that in the courtroom of Judge John Huff
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 05/08/2018,at 10:00 AM in CALENDAR
14 COURTROOM N, or as soon thereafter
as this case may be heard, an adjudicatory
hearing will be held upon the petition to
have the minor declared to be a ward of the
court and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
April 25, 2018

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

TO: Moses J. Frank Andrea Jarabicova City
of Chicago c/o City Clerk City of Chicago
Corporation Counsel Chuhak & Tecson, P.C.
David J. Bloomberg 2545-55 W. Fitch, LLC c/o
Harley B. Rosenthal - R.A. 2545-55 W. Fitch,
LLC County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners
or parties interested in said land or lots.
NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003024
FILED: April 11, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of Cook Date Premises Sold August 6,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0014153 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
2545 W. Fitch Avenue - Unit 203, Chicago,
Illinois 60645 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 10-36-206-042-1009, Volume 503
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 PINE
VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 11, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5569176

TO: Jo Ann M. Krumwiede Jo Ann M.
Krumwiede as Trustee of the Jo Ann
Krumwiede Declaration of Trust Laura Price
Philip Brumwed Jo Ann M. Krumwiede
Wells Fargo Bank, NA as Successor to
FirstMerit Bank, NA Wells Fargo Bank, NA
as Successor to FirstMerit Bank, NA Cross
Creek Condomiium Association c/o William
Gottfred (Registered Agent) County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003289 FILED: April 16, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0004617
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 950 Cumberland Court, Unit 2A, Roselle,
Illinois 60172 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 07-35-400-049-1092, Volume 187
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse-quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 16, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5570477

TO: Jorge L. Blanco Stacy D. Blanco Addison
J Blanco J L & S D Blanco County Clerk of
COOK County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003295 FILED: April 16, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of COOK Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0006680
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 1330 E. Northwest Hwy. Arlington Heights,
Illinois Legal Description or Property Index
No. 03-32-210-048-0000, Volume 234 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in
the Circuit Court of this County, in Richard
J. Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., 1704,
Chicago, IL 60602 on September 10, 2018 at
9:30 a.m..You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact the
County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark St.,
Room 434, Chicago, IL 60602 TELEPHONE:
312-603-5645 US BK CUST PROCAP4 &
CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee Dated April
16, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5570531

TO: Norman A. Aciro Milagros P. Aciro
Lawrence David Goldman Senilyn A.
Goldman Abner Trinidad DeGuzman Leonila
B. Deguzman Michael J. Goldman Leonila
B. DeGuzman Lieberman Management
Services, Inc. Lieberman Management
Services c/o Thomas C. Homburger
Surfside Condominium Association c/o
Michael J. Shifrin - R.A. County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003016 FILED: April 9, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 6, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0013435
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 5815 N. Sheridan Rd. Unit 709, Chicago,
Illinois 60660 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 14-05-403-023-1086, Volume 473
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
North Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645
PINE VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 9, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5568719

TO: Andre P. Beaudette Laura Silva Veronica
D. Beaudette Margaret L. Hurder Alicia E.
Miranda Alejandro Q. Prats Eduardo R. Prats
Yadira Prats Juan Carlos Prats, Sr. Patricia
Klekovic Irwin MERS MERS c/o GenPact, R.A.
Diamond Residential Mortgage Corporation
Diamond Residential Mortgage Corporation
c/o Paul V. Diamond Diamond Residential
Mortgage Corporation c/o Secretary of State
- Business Services Pacific Union Financial,
LLC Pacific Union Financial, LLC c/o C.T.
Corporation System Nimrod Realty Group,
Inc. Nimrod Realty Group, Inc. c/o Joseph J.
Nimrod - R.A. North Sheridan Condominium
Association c/o Randy Rosen - R.A. County
Clerk of Cook County, Illinois Unknown
Occupants; spouses, heirs at law, devisees,
if any, of the above mentioned persons,
described as Unknown Owners; claimants,
decree creditors, judgment creditors, if any,
of the above, described as UnknownOwners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003034 FILED: April 11, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 6, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0013405
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 6121 N. Sheridan Road - Unit 5A, Chicago,
Illinois 60660 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 14-05-211-015-1027, Volume 472
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 PINE
VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 11, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5569230

TO: Sunitaben Patel Ghania Benkara Amar
Bensamra Ravindrakunar D. Patel Anant
Ramirez Carlos E. Lopez Nadjim Rachef
Tariq Mahmood Sohal Cesario Senon Hatira
Sultana Syed S. Ali Meer I. Ali Ravindra Patel
Bhanumati Patel Patel Ravindra County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002767 FILED: April 4, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 5, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0009796
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 4203 North Pulaski Rd., Chicago, Illinois
Legal Description or Property Index No. 13-
14-308-020-0000, Volume 337 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 3, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
3, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1704, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 29,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 3, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
North Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645
USBANK AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL
1, LLC Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 4,
2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5566964
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TO: Aisha Musa Jasmina Pedi Aisha
Musa Bukola Akano Kelsey Pruim Draper
and Kramer Draper and Kramer c/o C.T.
Corporation System 3900 Lake Shore Drive
Condominium Association c/o Mark Lundren
- R.A. Jasmina Markovic County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003027 FILED: April 11, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 6, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0013680
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 3900 N. Lake Shore Drive - #2C, Chicago,
Illinois 60613 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 14-21-101-035-1049, Volume 485
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
North Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645
PINE VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 11, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5569205

TO: Sean T. Brady MERS MERS c/o GenPact
- R.A. Residential Finance Corporation
Residential Finance Corporation c/o
Lawrence A. Gold - R.A. Residential
Finance Corporation c/o Secretary of
State - Business Services Wells Fargo
Bank, NA. Wells Fargo Home Mortgage,
Inc. c/o Illinois Corporation Service Co.
First Service Residential First Service
Residential c/o Secretary of State - Business
Services Sheridan Grande Condominium
Association c/o Kerry T. Bartell County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003014 FILED: April 9, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 6, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0013550
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 4844 N. Sheridan Road - P43, Chicago,
Illinois 60640 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 14-08-416-041-1003, Volume 478
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
North Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645
PINE VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 9, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5568708

TO: Trung T. Luu Mrs. Luu Luu’s Auto Body
Repair, Inc. Luu’s Auto Body Repair, Inc. c/o
Office of CPA and Associates Diem Thuy
Huynh Larry D. Dungle Dung Thi Nguyen Leo
Metlow County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners or
parties interested in said land or lots. NOTICE
TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003020 FILED: April
9, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County of Cook Date
Premises Sold August 6, 2015 Certificate
No. 13-0013529 Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013 Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number Not Applicable Warrant No. None
Installment No. None THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES
Property located at 1125 W. Foster, Chicago,
Illinois 60640 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 14-08-400-008-0000, Volume 478
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
North Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645
PINE VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 9, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5568674

TO: Melissa Laughlin Altgeld Court
Condominiums Association c/o
Delaware Realty Group, Inc. Altgeld Court
Condominiums Association c/o Secretary
of State - Business Services County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003033 FILED: April 11, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 6, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0013777
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 1300 W. Altgeld Street - Unit G-2, Chicago,
Illinois 60614 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 14-29-315-097-1046, Volume 489
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 PINE
VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 11, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5569235

TO: Slyvia Soto Jerome Soto Diaz Edda
Soto First Service Residential First Service
Residential c/o Secretary of State - Business
Services 2970 Lake Shore Drive Association
c/o Kelly C. Elmore - R.A. County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003023 FILED: April 11, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 6, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0013740
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
2970 N. Lake Shore Drive - Unit 6D, Chicago,
Illinois 60657 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 14-28-203-027-1057, Volume 486
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
North Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645
PINE VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 11, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5569069

TO: Matilde Ojeda Kass Management
Services, Inc. Kass Management Services,
Inc. c/o Joseph D. Palmisano 2800 N.
Orchard Condominium Association c/o
Gary Kass - R.A. Polina Jordanova Orlin
Jordanova County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois Unknown Occupants; spouses,
heirs at law, devisees, if any, of the above
mentioned persons, described as Unknown
Owners; claimants, decree creditors,
judgment creditors, if any, of the above,
described as Unknown Owners; Unknown
Owners or parties interested in said land or
lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003015
FILED: April 9, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of Cook Date Premises Sold August 6,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0013731 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
2800 N. Orchard St., Unit P-20, Chicago,
Illinois 60657 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 14-28-115-089-1020, Volume 486
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
North Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645
PINE VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 9, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5568735

TO: Saeed Fakhari Banco Popular North
America 85 Broad Street New York, NY
10004 Banco Popular North America Asia
Motors, Inc. Asia Motors, Inc. c/o Syed A.
Mateen, R.A. Asia Motors, Inc. c/o Syed
N. Ali-Secretary County Clerk of Cook
County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002761 FILED: April 4, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0003562
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 1748 N Mannheim Rd., Stone Park, Illinois
Legal Description or Property Index No. 15-
05-225-034-0000, Volume 156 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 3, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
3, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1704, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 29,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 3, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 4, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5566891

TO: Chicago Title Land Trust Company as
Successor Trustee to First Bank and Trust
Company of Illinois As Trustee under Trust
No. 10-2325 dated August 10, 1999 Piana
Development Inc. Piana Development Inc.
c/o John Musachia Piana Development Inc.
c/o Michelle M. Hughes Piana Development
Inc. c/o Secretary of State - Business Services
First Bank & Trust of Illinois Timothy E.
Moran Schmidt, Salzman & Moran, Ltd. West
Armitage Place Condominium Association
c/o Luigi P. Adamo John Musachia 918
Columbian Avenue Adam J. Fromm County
Clerk of Cook County, Illinois Unknown
Occupants; spouses, heirs at law, devisees,
if any, of the above mentioned persons,
described as Unknown Owners; claimants,
decree creditors, judgment creditors, if any,
of the above, described as UnknownOwners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003026 FILED: April 11, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 6, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0014942
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
2240 W. Armitage Avenue, Unit P-6, Chicago,
Illinois 60647 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 14-31-137-047-1020, Volume 532
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 PINE
VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 11, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5569196

TO: Rocio Chavez Jorge Gutierrez Claudia
Gutierrez Juan Jimenez Usman Zafar Martha
Gutierrez Village of Maywood c/o Village
Clerk County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners
or parties interested in said land or lots.
NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD002915
FILED: April 6, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of COOK Date Premises Sold August 4,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0003735 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
212 S. 11th Ave., Maywood, Illinois Legal
Description or Property Index No. 15-10-
405-024-0000, Volume 162 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 3, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals from
the date of sale andmay be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subse¬quently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the county clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before August 3, 2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit Court
of this County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 29, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 3, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact the
County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 North Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK AS
CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 6, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5568286

TO: Theodora Kardaras Cradle to the
Classroom Childcare Inc. c/o Glenda Thomas
Citibank N.A. Discover Bank Midland
Funding LLC Midland Funding LLC c/o
Midland Credit Management, Inc. David A
McWilliams Jr. JP Morgan Chase Bank, N.A.
as Successor to Bank One, N.A. Greenwich
Investors XLIX Trust 2015-1 c/o WMD Asset
Management, LLC Anderson, McCoy & OHA,
P.C., as Attorneys Glenda Thomas/Cradle
to the Classroom, Inc. Blatt, Hasenmiller,
Leibsker & Moore, LLC Attorney for Citibank,
N.A. (Case No. 12 M1 149558) Blitt and
Gaines, P.C. Attorney for Discovery Bank
(Case No. 16 M2 001238) Blitt and Gaines,
P.C. Attorney for Midland Funding, LLC
(Case No. 16 M2 03242) Theodora Kardaras
County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners
or parties interested in said land or lots.
NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD002917
FILED: April 6, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County of
COOK Date Premises Sold August 4, 2015
Certificate No. 13-0003679 and 13-0003680
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 57 S. 19th Ave., Maywood, Illinois Legal
Description or Property Index No. 15-10-119-
018-0000and 15-10-119-019-0000, Volume
160 This notice is to advise you that the
above property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on August 3,
2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subse¬quently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the county clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before August 3, 2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit Court
of this County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 29, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 3, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact the
County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 North Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK AS
CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 6, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5568291

TO: Hector R. Ramos-Lisojo Consolada
Suero Jonathan David Suero Doris Robert
Hector R. Ramos-Lisojo Hector R. Ramos-
Lisojo Wells Fargo Bank 1 Home Campus
Des Moines, IA 50328 Wells Fargo Bank 10
S. Wacker Dr. Chicago, Il 60606 Pierce and
Associates (Case No. 11 CH 32088) 1 North
Dearborn, Ste. 1300 Chicago, IL 60602 Village
of Maywood c/o Village Clerk 40 S. Madison
Maywood, IL 60153 H Ramos Lisojo 1908 S.
18th Ave. Maywood, IL 60153 County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003286 FILED: April 16, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0003901
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 1908 S. 18th Avenue, Maywood, Illinois
60153 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 15-15-314-028-0000, Volume 166 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 16, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5570460

TO: Wilbert D. Jefferson Dessie M. Jefferson
Rafael D. Jefferson Sheila Jefferson
Stephanie Jefferson Stephanie Newsome
Sheila Jefferson Alan Michael Jefferson
Roshemira Cook County Clerk of COOK
County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003038 FILED: April 12, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of COOK Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0003893
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 1817 S. 23rd Ave., Maywood, Illinois Legal
Description or Property Index No. 15-15-
302-027-0000, Volume 166 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 3, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals from
the date of sale andmay be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subse¬quently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the county clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before August 3, 2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit Court
of this County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 29, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 3, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact the
County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 North Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK AS
CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 12, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5568389

TO: Shiva Estate, Inc. Shiva Estate, Inc. c/o
Narendra Shah Jigisha Bhatt - President
Shiva Estate, Inc. c/o Secretary of State -
Business Services Mary Denell Sims Patricia
Benita Sykes Derek Phillips Kimberly Jackson
Marcius Caggs Elias Jn-Baptiste Village of
Maywood c/o Village Clerk County Clerk of
COOK County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002914 FILED: April 6, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of COOK Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0003748
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 809 S. 15th Ave., Markham, Illinois Legal
Description or Property Index No. 15-10-
433-003-0000, Volume 162 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 3, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals from
the date of sale andmay be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subse¬quently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the county clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before August 3, 2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit Court
of this County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 29, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 3, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact the
County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 North Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK AS
CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 6, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5568279

TO: Chicago Title Land Trust Company as
Successor Trustee to Lasalle National Bank
as Trustee under Trust No. 107756 dated
03/07/1984 Rick Basalone Lisa Basalone
Complete Auto and Towing, Inc. c/o Lisa
Basalone Southwest Auto Werks, Inc. Cook
County Land Bank Authority c/o Carter Legal
Group Cook County Land Bank Authority
Complete Auto Service County Clerk of
COOK County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002912 FILED: April 6, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of COOK Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0004040
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 3827 Maple Ave., Brookfield, Illinois Legal
Description or Property Index No. 15-34-
423-023-0000, Volume 177 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 3, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subse¬quently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also
to advise you that a petition has been filed
for a tax deed which will transfer title and
the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
3, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1706, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August
29, 2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
August 3, 2018 by applying to the County
Clerk of COOK County, Illinois at the office
of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For
further information contact the County Clerk
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, Illinois TELEPHONE: 312-603-
5645 US BANK AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS
FINANCIAL 1, LLC Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 6, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5568242

TO: Frank J. Siblik Judy Anne Siblik First
National Bank of Brookfield County Clerk of
COOK County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002913 FILED: April 6, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of COOK Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0004012
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 9100 W. 31st Street, Brookfield, Illinois
Legal Description or Property Index No. 15-
27-419-042-0000, Volume 172 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 3, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 3, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 29, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 3, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact the
County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 North Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK AS
CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 6, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5568247

TO: Min W. Lee Young Ja Lee a/k/a Young Ja
Kim Mr. Snappy One Hour Cleaners, Inc. Mr.
Snappy One Hour Cleaners, Inc. c/o Min W.
Lee - President Mr. Snappy Cleaners, Inc.
c/o Secretary of State - Business Services
Summit Bridge Credit Investments II, LLC
Summit Bridge Credit Investments II, LLC
c/o CT Corporation System Summit Bridge
Credit Investments II, LLC c/o Constantine M.
Dakolias Summit Bridge Credit Investments
II, LLC c/o Mack K. Furstein Summit Bridge
Credit Investments II, LLC c/o James K. Noble
III Maenza Brothers, Inc. Maenza Brothers,
Inc. c/o C. Maenza Maenza Brothers, Inc.
c/o Secretary of State - Business Services
Concetto J Maenza County Clerk of Cook
County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002762 FILED: April 4, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0003909
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 1925 Roosevelt Rd., Broadview, Illinois
Legal Description or Property Index No. 15-
15-329-029-0000, Volume 166 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 3, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
3, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1704, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 3, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US
Bank as Custodian for PFS Financial 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 4, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5566907
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TO: Maha Farhan Murad Farhan Maher
Farhan Basem Farhan Basem Farhan,
Declaration of Trust dated 03/06/2016 Ziad
Farhan Tajami Farhan a/k/a Tajani Farhan
Neven Farhan a/k/a Neven Abed Nydia
Farhan CTA Foods, Inc. c/o Safa Alkan-
President Municipal Foods Inc. Municipal
Foods Inc. c/o Basem Farhan (Registered
Agent) Municipal Market Garden Gourmet
CTA Foods, Inc. CTA Foods, Inc. c/o Murad
Farhan Municipal Foods Inc. c/o Secretary
of State Business Services CTA Foods, Inc.
Municipal Food, Inc. Sheikh Brothers, Inc.
Sheikh Brothers, Inc. c/o Manzoor A Sheikh
(Registered Agent) Sheikh Brothers, Inc. c/o
Mousa A. Alsheikh Sheikh Brothers, Inc. c/o
Secretary of State Business Services E & T
Construction & Development, Inc. Chicago
Title Land Trust Company, as Successor
Trustee under Trustee under Trust No.
31119, dated 01/13/2000 and Chicago Title
Land Trust Company as Successor Trustee
under Trust No. 32308, dated 10/25/2006
E & T Construction & Development, Inc.
c/o Elzbieta Kozlowska (Registered Agent)
E & T Construction & Development, Inc.
c/o Secretary of State Business Services
Steven R. Radtke Chill, Chill & Radtke PC as
Bankruptcy Trustee (Case No. 14BK30180
and Case No. 15BK00502) Dennis M. Sbertoli
Sbertoli Law Office (Case No. 14BK30180)
Anthony Divincenzo DiVincenzo Schoenfiled
Swartzman (Case No. 15BK00502)
SummitBridge Credit Investments, LLC c/o
C.T. Corporation System, R.A. SummitBridge
Credit Investments, LLC c/o C.T. Corporation
System (Registered Agent) SummitBridge
Credit Investments, LLC c/o Constantine M.
Dakolias-Managers SummitBridge Credit
Investments, LLC c/o Marc K. Furstein-
Managers SummitBridge Credit Investments,
LLC c/o James K. Noble III-Managers I & M
Imports Wholesales, Inc. c/o Maher Farha
(Registered Agent) I & M ImportsWholesales,
Inc. c/o Maher Farha-President MB Financial
Bank National Association County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002430 FILED: March 19, 2018
TAKE NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises
Sold June 8, 2016 Certificate No. 14-0014279
and 14-0014280 Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2014 (2nd 2012 Included on Cert No.
14-0014280) Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number Not Applicable Warrant No. None
Installment No. None THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES
Property located at 2555 W. Division Street,
Chicago, IL 60622 and 2551 W. Division
Street, Chicago, IL 60622 Legal Description
or Property Index No. 16-01-402-002-0000
and 16-01-402-003-0000, Volume 536
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from the
sale will expire on August 10, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
10, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in
the Circuit Court of this County, in Richard
J. Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 29,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 10, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 WISH
INVESTMENTS, LIMITED Purchaser or
Assignee Dated March 19, 2018 Pub: 4/24,
25, 26/2018 5572127

TO: Municipal Foods Inc. Municipal Foods
Inc. c/o Basem Farhan (Registered Agent)
Municipal Market Garden Gourmet CTA
Foods, Inc. Waggin Tails Pet Supplies CTA
Foods, Inc. c/o Murad Farhan Chicago Title
Land Trust Company, as Successorship to
Cosmopolitan Bank as Trustee under Trust
No. 31119, dated 01/13/2000 Basem Farhan
Basem Farhan, Declaration of Trust dated
03/06/2016 Ziad Farhan Tajami Farhan
a/k/a Tajani Farhan Maha Farhan Murad
Farhan Maher Farhan Neven Farhan a/k/a
Neven Abed Nydia Farhan Chicago Title
Land Trust Company, as Successor Trustee
under Trustee under Trust No. 31119, dated
01/13/2000 and Chicago Title Land Trust
Company as Successor Trustee under Trust
No. 32308, dated 10/25/2006 CTA Foods, Inc.
c/o Safa Alkan-President Sheikh Brothers,
Inc. Sheikh Brothers, Inc. c/o Manzoor A
Sheikh (Registered Agent) Sheikh Brothers,
Inc. c/o Mousa A. Alsheikh Sheikh Brothers,
Inc. c/o Secretary of State Business Services
E & T Construction & Development, Inc.
E & T Construction & Development, Inc.
c/o Elzbieta Kozlowska (Registered Agent)
E & T Construction & Development, Inc.
c/o Secretary of State Business Services
Steven R. Radtke Chill, Chill & Radtke PC as
Bankruptcy Trustee (Case No. 14BK30180
and Case No. 15BK00502) Dennis M. Sbertoli
Sbertoli Law Office (Case No. 14BK30180)
Anthony Divincenzo DiVincenzo Schoenfiled
Swartzman (Case No. 15BK00502) Municipal
Foods Inc. CTA Foods, Inc. Municipal Food,
Inc. Tajami Farhan County Clerk of COOK
County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002337 FILED: March 15, 2018
TAKE NOTICE County of COOK Date Premises
Sold June 8, 2016 Certificate No. 14-0014278
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2014 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 2557 W. Division Street, Chicago, Illinois
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
01-402-001-0000, Volume 536 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 10, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
10, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in
the Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1704, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August
29, 2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
August 10, 2018 by applying to the County
Clerk of COOK County, Illinois at the office
of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For
further information contact the County Clerk
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE:
312-603-5645 WISH INVESTMENTS, LIMITED
Purchaser or Assignee Dated March 15,
2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5572109

TO: Deandre Taylor Occupants Clayton
Michael Steven Cousparis Vidal William
Helton Catherine Jean Jones John Coleman
Jude Ilime Nathaniel Pattison Aquita Davis
Andrew Thomas City of Chicago c/o City
Clerk City of Chicago c/o Corporation
Counsel County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners
or parties interested in said land or lots.
NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003358
FILED: April 17, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of Cook Date Premises Sold August 6,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0015426 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at 518
N. Lawler Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60644
Legal Description or Property Index No. 16-
09-218-035-0000, Volume 549 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 2, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 17, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5571747

TO: Blanca Perez Regina L. Levon a/k/a
Regina Lee Espinoza City of Chicago c/o
City Clerk City of Chicago c/o Corporation
Counsel County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners
or parties interested in said land or lots.
NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003357
FILED: April 17, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of Cook Date Premises Sold August 6,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0015188 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
1247 N. Lockwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
60651 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 16-04-128-004-0000, Volume 543 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 17, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5571733

TO: Peter Green, Jr. Moudie R. Green Citizens
Bank, NA as Successor to Chartered One
Bank, N.A. County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois Unknown Occupants; spouses,
heirs at law, devisees, if any, of the above
mentioned persons, described as Unknown
Owners; claimants, decree creditors,
judgment creditors, if any, of the above,
described as Unknown Owners; Unknown
Owners or parties interested in said land or
lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003356
FILED: April 17, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of Cook Date Premises Sold August 6, 2015
Certificate No. 13-0015059 Sold for General
Taxes of (year) 2013 (2nd 2011 Also Included)
Sold for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 1013 N. Monticello Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois 60651 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 16-02-316-018-0000, Volume 539
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 17, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5571720

TO: Judith Bertucci Occupant of Crystal
Condominium, LLC Dean J. Polales - Agent
County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners
or parties interested in said land or lots.
NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003279
FILED: April 16, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of Cook Date Premises Sold August 3,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0000109 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
3326 S. Grove Ave., Unit 2, Berwyn, Illinois
60402 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 16-31-126-048-1002, Volume 006 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse-quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 16, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5570362

TO: Wyoma R. Martinez Jose Arce County
Clerk of Cook County, Illinois Unknown
Occupants; spouses, heirs at law, devisees,
if any, of the above mentioned persons,
described as Unknown Owners; claimants,
decree creditors, judgment creditors, if any,
of the above, described as UnknownOwners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003360 FILED: April 17, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 6, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0016450
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 2633 S. Karlov Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
60623 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 16-27-406-017-0000, Volume 579 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 17, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5571788

TO: Penny Hall Stanley E. Hall Harrison Hall
South Central Bank, NA as Successor to
South Central Bank & Trust Co. United States
of America c/o Attorney General Forfeiture
Agreement 14 CR 330-5 County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003359 FILED: April 17, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 6, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0015731
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 2950 W. Fillmore Street, Chicago, Illinois
60612 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 16-13-322-004-0000, Volume 558 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 17, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5571770

TO: Raj Hashilkar Darpana Hashilkar MERS
MERS c/o GenPact - R.A. Guaranteed
Rate, Inc. Guaranteed Rate, Inc. c/o Illinois
Corporation Service Co. Wells Fargo Bank
N.A. Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, Inc. c/o
Illinois Corporation Service, Co. Lieberman
Management Services Lieberman
Management Services c/o Thomas
C. Homburger R+D659 Condominium
Association c/o LP Agents, LLC County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003029 FILED: April 11, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 6, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0016608
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at 659
W. Randolph Street - Unit P-248, Chicago,
Illinois 60661 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 17-09-329-021-1305, Volume 590
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 PINE VALLEY
ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 11, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5569220

TO: Shobhana Y. Gandhi, as Trustee of the
Shobhana Y. Gandhi Trusted Dated June
20, 2013 Yogesh Gandhi River Place on the
Park Condominium Association Shobhana
Y. Gandhi First Service Residential First
Service Residential c/o Secretary of State
- Business Services River Place on the
Park Condominium Association c/o Paul
J. Ochmanex MERS MERS c/o GenPact
Registered Agent Draper and Kramer
Mortgage Corp. d/b/a 1st Advantage
Mortgage Draper and Kramer Mortgage
Corp. d/b/a 1st Advantage Mortgage c/o
C. T. Corporation System County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003030 FILED: April 11, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 6, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0013990
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 700 N. Larrabee St., Unit GU-162, Chicago,
Illinois 60654 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 17-09-113-018-1380, Volume 500
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 PINE
VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 11, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5569225

TO: Christine Black Lauren Black Chicago
Housing Authority Parkside Old Town I, LLC
c/o Green Street 1996, LLC ParksideOldTown
I, LLC Parkside Old Town I, LLC c/o Parkside
Associates, LLC 0126 409 5 Parkside of Old
Town Midrise Lease Hold Condominium c/o
James W. Davidson - R.A. County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003025 FILED: April 11, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 6, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0013949
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
437 W. Division Street - Unit P1-69, Chicago,
Illinois 60610 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 17-04-307-054-4277, Volume 498
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
North Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645
PINE VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 11, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5569188

TO: Simmi Bhatia Ravinder Kumar Blair
Kitch Valeria Medvedieva Valeria Kitch
235 W. Van Buren Corp. 235 W. Van Buren
Condominium Association c/o David
Sugar - R.A. Sudler Property Management
Sudler Property Management c/o Steven P.
Levy - R.A. Michael Garcia County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002771 FILED: April 4, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 6, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0014509
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at 235
W. Van Buren St., Unit 2518, Chicago, Illinois
Legal Description or Property Index No.
17-16-238-024-1824 N/K/A 17-16-238-028-
1824, Volume 511 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 3, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subse¬quently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also
to advise you that a petition has been filed
for a tax deed which will transfer title and
the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
3, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1704, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 29,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 3, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 USBANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 4, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5567011

TO: Living Water Assets Management, Ltd.
Living Water Assets Management, Ltd. c/o
Tingring Zhang, R.A. Living Water Assets
Management, Ltd. c/o Chengli Peng,
President Living Water Assets Management,
Ltd. c/o Hong Thang Jay P. Casey Lisa
Emiko Smith Maritza Villanueva 235 W. Van
Buren Condominium Association c/o David
Sugar – R.A. Sudler Property Management
c/o Steven D. Levy – R.A. 235 Van Buren,
Corp County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners or
parties interested in said land or lots. NOTICE
TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD002769 FILED: April
4, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County of Cook Date
Premises Sold August 6, 2015 Certificate
No. 13-0014476 Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013 Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number Not Applicable Warrant No. None
Installment No. None THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES
Property located at 235 W. Van Buren St.,
Unit 3702, Chicago, Illinois Legal Description
or Property Index No. 17-16-238-024-1306
n/k/a 17-16-238-028-1306, Volume 511
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 3, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
3, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1704, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 29,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 3, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 USBANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 4, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5566981

TO: Har Partners, LLC Har Partners, LLC c/o
Paracorp Incorporated, R.A. Har Partners,
LLC c/o Tripatinder S. Chowdhry Har
Partners, LLC c/o Tejinder Singh Andrew
Sterioti Har Partners, LLC c/o Secretary
of State 235 W. Van Buren Condominium
Association c/o David Suga, R.A. Sudler
Property Management c/o Steven P. Levy,
R.A. 235 Van Buren, Corp County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002768 FILED: April 4, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 6, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0014470
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at 235
W. Van Buren St., Unit 2502, Chicago, Illinois
Legal Description or Property Index No.
17-16-238-024-1180 N/K/A 17-16-238-028-
1180, Volume 511 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 3, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subse¬quently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also
to advise you that a petition has been filed
for a tax deed which will transfer title and
the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
3, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1704, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 29,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 3, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 USBANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 4, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5566971

TO: Michelle M. Galla Ran Joo Bae MB
Financial Bank, NA as Successor to
American Chartered Bank South Commons
Phase I Condominium c/o Matthew J.
Goldberg Richard J. Lancasz Meltzer,
Purtill & Stelle, LLC Mohammad Hossen
Abbasi Carmen Davis Kimia Maleki Akram
Garodarloo County Clerk of COOK County,
Illinois Unknown Occupants; spouses,
heirs at law, devisees, if any, of the above
mentioned persons, described as Unknown
Owners; claimants, decree creditors,
judgment creditors, if any, of the above,
described as Unknown Owners; Unknown
Owners or parties interested in said land or
lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003037
FILED: April 12, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of COOK Date Premises Sold August 6,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0014693 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
2921 S. Michigan Ave., Unit 408, Chicago,
Illinois Legal Description or Property Index
No. 17-27-310-093-1113, Volume 513 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 27, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact the
County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 North Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 PINE VALLEY
ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 12, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5569239

TO: Allison May Volkman Nathaniel K.
Volkman The 801 South Plymouth Court
Garage Condominium Association c/o LP
Agents, LLC County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois Unknown Occupants; spouses,
heirs at law, devisees, if any, of the above
mentioned persons, described as Unknown
Owners; claimants, decree creditors,
judgment creditors, if any, of the above,
described as Unknown Owners; Unknown
Owners or parties interested in said land or
lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003028
FILED: April 11, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of Cook Date Premises Sold August 6,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0014553 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
801 S. Plymouth Court - Unit P051, Chicago,
Illinois 60605 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 17-16-419-006-1051, Volume 511
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 PINE
VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 11, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5569264

TO: Alfredo I. Tumbali Victoria T. Tumbali
Michael Tumbali Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 235
W. Van Buren Condominium Association
c/o David Sugar – R.A. Sudler Property
Management c/o Steven P. Levy – R.A.
Daniel W Nathan County Clerk of Cook
County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002770 FILED: April 4, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 6, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0014498
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at 510
W. Erie St., Chicago, Illinois Legal Description
or Property Index No. 17-16-238-024-1683
N/K/A 17-16-238-028-1683, Volume 511
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 3, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
3, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1706, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 29,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 3, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 USBANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 4, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5567005
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TO: Arturo L. Bresino; Mercedes A. Briseno;
Cristina L. Briseno; Occupant, 6412 S.
California Ave., Chicago, IL 60629; David
D. Orr, County Clerk; Persons or tenants
in actual occupancy or possession of said
property; Unknown owners or parties
interested in said property. TAX DEED NO.
2017COTD003658 FILED: April 16, 2018
AMENDED TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK
DATE PREMISES SOLD: August 5, 2015
CERTIFICATE NO(S). 13-0010713 SOLD FOR
GENERAL TAXES OF YEARS 2013 SOLD FOR
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY)
N/A WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
6412 S. CALIFORNIA AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Property Index No(s).
19-24-115-024-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 3, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before August 3, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois
on August 8, 2018, in Room 1702 of the
Richard J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington
Street at 9:00 a.m. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
August 3, 2018, by applying to the County
Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at the Office
of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 Oak
Park Investments, Inc. Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: April 16, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5567131

TO: David L. Wilson, Jr. Patricia A. Wilson
Delores Wilson-Jones Xerox Credit Union
Xerox Credit Union c/o Secretary of State
Business Services Village of LaGrange c/o
Village Clerk County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois Unknown Occupants; spouses,
heirs at law, devisees, if any, of the above
mentioned persons, described as Unknown
Owners; claimants, decree creditors,
judgment creditors, if any, of the above,
described as Unknown Owners; Unknown
Owners or parties interested in said land or
lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003284
FILED: April 16, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of Cook Date Premises Sold August 3,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0002438 Sold for
General Taxes of (year) 2013 (Includes 2nd
2009 & 2012) Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number Not Applicable Warrant No. None
Installment No. None THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES
Property located at 219 Hayes Avenue,
LaGrange, Illinois 60525 Legal Description
or Property Index No. 18-04-235-009-0000,
Volume 076 This notice is to advise you
that the above property has been sold for
delinquent taxes and that the period of
redemption from the sale will expire on
August 2, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subse¬quently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before August 2, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County, in Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room 1704,
in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on September 10,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK
CUST PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 16, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5570443

TO: Niketas Nicholaos Sahlas, As Trustee of
the Niketas Nicholaos Shalas Family Trust
Dated August 30, 2002 Niketas Nicholaos
Sahlas Pico’s Tacos Ricky D’s Place Kim
Dahms Niketas N. Sahlas County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002834 FILED: April 4, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 3, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0002380
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None THIS
PROPERTYHASBEENSOLDFORDELINQUENT
TAXES Property located at 7901 Ogden Ave.,
Lyons, Illinois Legal Description or Property
Index No. 18-01-103-006-0000, Volume 073
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 3, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
3, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1704, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 29,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 3, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 4, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5566872

TO: Sylvester Keith Susie Keith Jeff Kemp
Shanna Nelson Caine Washington Angela
Young John Henry Sledge Rosa Hawkins
Kailey Cannon Todd Hopson Devin Reed
Richard Keith Unknown Heirs and Devisees
of Sylvester Keith and Susie Keith City of
Chicago c/o City Clerk City of Chicago c/o
Corporation Counsel City of Chicago c/o
Department of Buildings County Clerk of
COOK County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003292 FILED: April 16, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of COOK Date Premises Sold
August 5, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0011392
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 5811 S. Aberdeen St., Chicago, Illinois
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
17-226-005-0000, Volume 423 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 2, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on or
before August 2, 2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this County,
in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W. Washington
St., 1704, Chicago, IL 60602 on September
10, 2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
August 2, 2018 by applying to the County
Clerk of COOK County, Illinois at the office
of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For
further information contact the County Clerk
ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, IL 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-6345
US BK CUST PROCAP4&CRDTRS Purchaser
or Assignee Dated April 16, 2018 Pub: 4/24,
25, 26/2018 5570506

TO: Norvetta Landon John Landon Susie
Landon as Trustee of the Susie Landon
Self Declaration of Trust Dated 05/22/2000
Indelible Impressions Construction Inc.
c/o Linda Walton Indelible Impressions
Construction Inc. c/o Secretary of State
Business Services Harmony International
Development Inc. c/o Najee Landon City
of Chicago c/o City Clerk City of Chicago
c/o Corporation Counsel City of Chicago
c/o Department of Buildings Community
Initiatives, Inc. Community Initiatives,
Inc. c/o Monica Kirby State of Illinois c/o
Department of Revenue State of Illinois
c/o Attorney General State of Illinois c/o
Department of Labor Talan & Ktsanes
Norvetta Landon County Clerk of COOK
County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003035 FILED: April 12, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of COOK Date Premises Sold
August 5, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0011360
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 5621 S. Ashland, Chicago, Illinois Legal
Description or Property Index No. 20-17-
108-008-0000, Volume 423 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 2, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subse¬quently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also
to advise you that a petition has been filed
for a tax deed which will transfer title and
the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1704, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August
27, 2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
August 2, 2018 by applying to the County
Clerk of COOK County, Illinois at the office
of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For
further information contact the County Clerk
ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-
603-5645 PINE VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 12, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5569247

TO: Emily McGinley Richard June Pak Four
Corners II Condominium Association c/o
David C. Hartwell (Registered Agent) Donnell
Nicholson County Clerk of COOK County,
Illinois Unknown Occupants; spouses,
heirs at law, devisees, if any, of the above
mentioned persons, described as Unknown
Owners; claimants, decree creditors,
judgment creditors, if any, of the above,
described as Unknown Owners; Unknown
Owners or parties interested in said land or
lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003293
FILED: April 16, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of COOK Date Premises Sold August 4,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0007464 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
5314 S. Kimbark Ave., UNit 5314-3,, Chicago,
Illinois Legal Description or Property Index
No. 20-11-413-020-1018, Volume 255 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on or
before August 2, 2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this County,
in Richard J.Daley Center, 50 W. Washington
St., 1704, Chicago, IL 60602 on September
10, 2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
August 2, 2018 by applying to the County
Clerk of COOK County, Illinois at the office
of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For
further information contact the County
Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark St., Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-
603-5645 US BK CUST PROCAP4 & CRDTRS
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 16, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5570517

TO: Alma Washington Eddie Washington
Donita Washington Dolores Washington
Bernard Washington Teresa Williams Jewel
Washington Sean Antwan Washington, Sr.
Shelia Washington Karl Louis Washington
Brenda Lee Washington Shonda Carie
Washington Rhonda Washington Richard
Washington Cedric Washington Melvin
Washington County Clerk of COOK County,
Illinois Unknown Occupants; spouses,
heirs at law, devisees, if any, of the above
mentioned persons, described as Unknown
Owners; claimants, decree creditors,
judgment creditors, if any, of the above,
described as Unknown Owners; Unknown
Owners or parties interested in said land or
lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003036
FILED: April 12, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of COOK Date Premises Sold August 5,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0011610 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
6447 S. Damen Ave., Chicago, Illinois Legal
Description or Property Index No. 20-19-
208-018-0000, Volume 427 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 2, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals from
the date of sale andmay be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subse¬quently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the county clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before August 2, 2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit Court
of this County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 27, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact the
County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 North Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 PINE VALLEY
ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 12, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5569259

TO: Mariam L. Aughtry Melvina Carter Renee
S. Carter Fredrick C. Wells Arquita Moniqu
Carter Emanuel Carter Donald Pugh II Anise
H. Aughtry Genina L. Jones Dante J. Smith
Lavell Miller Christiana Trust Cust c/oWilliam
D. Bernett Credicorp, Inc. Credicorp, Inc. c/o
Jeffrey B. Schwartz - President Credicorp, Inc.
c/o Secretary of State - Business Services
City of Chicago c/o City Clerk City of Chicago
c/o Corporation Counsel City of Chicago
c/o Department of Buildings Avco Security
Corp. Avco Security Corp. c/o Secretary of
State - Business Services County Clerk of
COOK County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002921 FILED: April 9, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of COOK Date Premises Sold
August 5, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0011608
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 6353 S. Paulina Street, Chicago, Illinois
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
19-206-024-0000, Volume 427 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 2, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August
27, 2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
August 2, 2018 by applying to the County
Clerk of COOK County, Illinois at the office
of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For
further information contact the County Clerk
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-
603-5645 PINE VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 9, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5568641

TO: Tosha Woods Priscilla A. Johnson Robert
Diggs Audrina R. Shaw Lamont Harris Darryl
Jones Stephen L. Garrett Ariel Harris Darrell
A. Howell Carol Nancy Lopez Dwayne E.
Stevenson Dominick J. Williams Lamont R.
Harris Taaun Jackson Grifols Donor Dawayne
Stevenson Gabrielle Williams Darnell Lee
Mae Lee Williams Christiana Trust Cust
c/o William D. Bernett County Clerk of
COOK County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002962 FILED: April 9, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of COOK Date Premises Sold
August 5, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0011568
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 6202 S. Wolcott Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
18-425-019-0000, Volume 426 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 2, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August
27, 2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
August 2, 2018 by applying to the County
Clerk of COOK County, Illinois at the office
of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For
further information contact the County Clerk
ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-
603-5645 PINE VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 9, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5568774
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TO: Inverse Asset Fund, LLC, c/o William
J. Serritella, Jr., Reg. Agent; Inverse Asset
Fund, LLC; Derrick Hawthorne, a/k/a Derrick
Family: Hawthorne; a true man of God;
Occupant, 7826 S. Marshfield Ave., Apt.
1, Chicago, IL 60620; Occupant, 7826 S.
Marshfield Ave., Apt. 2, Chicago, IL 60620;
David D. Orr, County Clerk; Persons or
tenants in actual occupancy or possession
of said property; Unknown owners or parties
interested in said property. TAX DEED NO.
2017COTD003650 FILED: April 16, 2018
AMENDED TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK
DATE PREMISES SOLD: August 5, 2015
CERTIFICATE NO(S). 13-0012141 SOLD FOR
GENERAL TAXES OF YEARS 2013 SOLD FOR
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY)
N/A WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT
NO. N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located
at: 7826 S. MARSHFIELD AVE., CHICAGO,
ILLINOIS Legal Description or Property Index
No(s). 20-30-434-023-0000 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 3, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before August 3, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois
on August 8, 2018, in Room 1702 of the
Richard J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington
Street at 9:00 a.m. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
August 3, 2018, by applying to the County
Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at the Office
of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 Oak
Park Investments, Inc. Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: April 16, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5567143

TO: Brian Cary Moses Earline Moses Robert
Craig County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners or
parties interested in said land or lots. NOTICE
TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003021 FILED: April
9, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County of COOK Date
Premises Sold August 5, 2015 Certificate
No. 13-0012074 Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013 Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number Not Applicable Warrant No. None
Installment No. None THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES
Property located at 7236 S. Wood Street,
Chicago, Illinois Legal Description or Property
Index No. 20-30-211-038-0000, Volume 437
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August
27, 2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
August 2, 2018 by applying to the County
Clerk of COOK County, Illinois at the office
of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For
further information contact the County Clerk
ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-
603-5645 PINE VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 9, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5568687

TO: Archie Thomas TM Property Solutions,
LLC TM Property Solutions, LLC c/o Secretary
of State - Business Services TM Property
Solutions, LLC c/o Vickie Brown Brian Kinsey
Mack Thomas Kesha Patrice Thomas Donald
Shannon Sheila Thomas Prairie Williams
Codilis & Associates, P.C. (Case No. 10 CH
15352) City of Chicago c/o City Clerk City
of Chicago c/o Corporation Counsel City of
Chicago c/o Department of Buildings County
Clerk of Cook County, Illinois Unknown
Occupants; spouses, heirs at law, devisees,
if any, of the above mentioned persons,
described as Unknown Owners; claimants,
decree creditors, judgment creditors, if any,
of the above, described as UnknownOwners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002963 FILED: April 9, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 5, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0011863
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 7442 S. Lafayette Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois 60621 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 20-28-228-032-0000, Volume 433
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
North Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645
PINE VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 9, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5568781

TO: LaVon C. Blaylock Mary A. Blaylock
LaVon Blaylock County Clerk of COOK
County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003294 FILED: April 16, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of COOK Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0006730
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
9121 S. Sawyer Ave., Evergreen Park, Illinois
Legal Description or Property Index No. 24-
02-407-011-0000, Volume 237 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 2, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on or
before August 2, 2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this County,
in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W. Washington
St., 1704, Chicago, IL 60602 on September
10, 2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
August 2, 2018 by applying to the County
Clerk of COOK County, Illinois at the office
of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For
further information contact the County
Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark St., Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-
603-5645 US BK CUST PROCAP4 & CRDTRS
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 16, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5570524

TO: Wilbert Arthur Stearn Helen B. Stearn
Roy Harris Carl B. Jackson Jack Orr David
Wilson Lisa D. Nero Darius D. Franklin David
A.Wilson Andre Moore Andre Motley DeJuan
Norwood Timothy James Lowe MERS MERS
c/o GenPact, R.A. Universal Financial Group,
Inc. Fairlane Credit LLC Fairlane Credit LLC
c/o Dale Jones, Manager Fairlane Credit
LLC c/o Marion Harris, Manager Fairlane
Credit LLC c/o CT Corporations Systems
HSBC Bank USA, N.A. Randall S. Miller &
Associates, LLC (Case No. 13 CH 3244) E.L.
Johnson Investigations, Inc. (Case No. 13 CH
3244) County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners
or parties interested in said land or lots.
NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003019
FILED: April 9, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of Cook Date Premises Sold August 5,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0012284 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
8628 S. May Street, Chicago, Illinois 60620
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
32-424-028-0000, Volume 441 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 2, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
North Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645
PINE VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 9, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5568728

TO: Devin Pauley; Anton Roberts; City
of Chicago, City Clerk; City of Chicago,
Corporation Counsel; Occupant, 8329 S.
Carpenter St., Chicago, IL 60620; David D.
Orr, County Clerk; Persons or tenants in
actual occupancy or possession of said
property; Unknown owners or parties
interested in said property. TAX DEED NO.
2017COTD003651 FILED: April 16, 2018
AMENDED TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK
DATE PREMISES SOLD: August 5, 2015
CERTIFICATE NO(S). 13-0012255 SOLD FOR
GENERAL TAXES OF YEARS 2013 SOLD FOR
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY)
N/A WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
8329 S. CARPENTER ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Property Index No(s).
20-32-403-010-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 3, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before August 3, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois
on August 8, 2018, in Room 1702 of the
Richard J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington
Street at 9:00 a.m. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
August 3, 2018, by applying to the County
Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at the Office
of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 Oak
Park Investments, Inc. Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL
60602 Dated: April 16, 2018 Balin Law, P.C.
Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite 1111
Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5567151

TO: Timothy Kelly Sheila Ann Harris Annette
Canzona Forillo Village of Oak Lawn c/o
Village Clerk Sara Lorber Law Offices of
William J. Factor, Ltd. Attorney for First Merit
Bank, N.A. as Successor in interest in George
Washington Savings Bank (Case No. 11 CH
31494) Scott & Kraus, LLC Attorney for First
Merit Bank, N.A. as Successor in interest
in George Washington Savings Bank (Case
No. 11 CH 31494) The Huntington National
Bank as successor to FirstMerit Bank, N.A.,
Ste. 100 Timothy Kelly County Clerk of
COOK County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002907 FILED: April 6, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of COOK Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0006916
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 10436 S. Knox Ave., Oak Lawn, Illinois
Legal Description or Property Index No. 24-
15-109-037-0000, Volume 244 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 3, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 3, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 29, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 3, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact the
County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 North Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK AS
CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 6, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5568254

TO: DEKJ Enterprises, LLC DEKJ Enterprises,
LLC c/o Marshall Richter - R.A. DEKJ
Enterprises, LLC c/o Daniel Babajoni -
Manager DEKJ Enterprises, LLC c/o Jahad
Kavous - Manager DEKJ Enterprises, LLC c/o
Kasrulla Baase - Manager DEKJ Enterprises,
LLC c/oAhmad Suleiman -ManagerVincenzo
Chimera Stacie Chimera Avin Barker Jay
Meyers DEKJ Enterprises, LLC c/o Nasrollah
Baase MB Financial Bank, N.A. Michael J.
Gilmartin Chuhak & Tecson, P.C. (Case No.
11 CH 18505) Colfin Bulls Funding A, LLC
c/o Colony Capital Acquisitions, LLC Colfin
Bulls Funding A, LLC c/o Illinois Corporation
Services Co. Colfin Bulls Funding A, LLC c/o
CFI R.E. Hold Co, LLC, Manager Colfin Bulls
Funding A, LLC c/o CDCF IL Co/Co Bulls
Hold, LLC McCormick 103, LLC McCormick
103, LLC c/o Illinois Corporation Service Co.
McCormick 103, LLC c/o Beltway Capital
Management, LLC-Managers First Midwest
Bank Peak Properties LLC County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002766 FILED: April 4, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0006748
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None THIS
PROPERTYHASBEENSOLDFORDELINQUENT
TAXES Property located at 3550 W. 95th
Street, a/k/a 3552 W. 95th Street, Evergreen
Park, Illinois Legal Description or Property
Index No. 24-02-424-046-0000, Volume 237
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 3, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
3, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1704, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 29,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 3, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 4, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5566948

TO: Manuela G. Guzman Village of Evergreen
Park c/o Village Clerk Hawk Prop III LLC
County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners
or parties interested in said land or lots.
NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD002909
FILED: April 6, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of COOK Date Premises Sold August 4,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0006744 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
9315 S. Homan Ave., Evergreen Park, Illinois
Legal Description or Property Index No. 24-
02-420-048-0000, Volume 237 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 3, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 3, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 29, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 3, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact the
County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 North Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK AS
CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 6, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5568264

TO: Home Opportunity, LLC c/o Halo Asset
Management, LLC Home Opportunity, LLC
c/o Secretary of State Business services City
of Chicago c/o City Clerk City of Chicago
c/o Department of Water County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003352 FILED: April 17, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 5, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0012599
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
9642 S. Green Street, Chicago, Illinois 60643
Legal Description or Property Index No. 25-
08-214-030-0000, Volume 454 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 2, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 17, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5571665

TO: George Pitts Odessa J. Pitts Jason
M. Williams Crystal M. Williams Jason
C. Williams Jon David Williams John Lee
Gladden Mark Brown City of Chicago c/o
City Clerk City of Chicago c/o Corporation
Counsel City of Chicago c/o Department of
Buildings City of Chicago c/o Department
of Water Vivian Gladden County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003010 FILED: April 9, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 5, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0012527
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 9107 S. Aberdeen Street, Chicago, Illinois
60620 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 25-05-402-003-0000, Volume 450 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
North Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645
PINE VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 9, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5568793

TO: Henry W.Walker, Jr. Willie DeBerry Arturo
Renteria Fatima Jordan Koley Taylor Kenneth
Tate Amber Johnson Walker County Clerk of
COOK County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002908 FILED: April 6, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of COOK Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0007094
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 13311 S. Komensky Ave. Robbins, Illinois
Legal Description or Property Index No. 24-
34-415-006-0000, Volume 249 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 3, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 3, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 29, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 3, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact the
County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 North Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK AS
CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 6, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5568261

TO: Henry Ford Curtis Aikens Ronald Duncan
Organic Heart Aaron Neal Danny Williams
Gaile Jones Shirley Williams County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003347 FILED: April 17, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 5, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0012798
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at 304
W. 106th Place, Chicago, Illinois 60628 Legal
Description or Property Index No. 25-16-
212-060-0000, Volume 458 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 2, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subse¬quently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before August 2, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County, in Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room 1704,
in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on September 10,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK
CUST PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 17, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5571635

TO: Ned E. Wilson, Sr. Artra L. Wilson Ned
Stephen Wilson III County Clerk of Cook
County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003011 FILED: April 9, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 5, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0012648
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 9755 S. Lowe Avenue, Chicago, IL 60628
Legal Description or Property Index No. 25-
09-119-023-0000, Volume 456 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 2, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
North Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645
PINE VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 9, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5568760

TO: Carrie L. Spruill City of Chicago c/o City
Clerk Household Finance Corp III c/o C.T.
Corporation System City of Chicago c/o
Corporation Counsel Household Finance
Corp III c/o Secretary of State County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003353 FILED: April 17, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 5, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0012601
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 9719 S. Genoa Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
60643 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 25-08-218-010-0000, Volume 454 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 17, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5571680

TO: Isidro Ibarra Darryl Williams City of
Chicago c/o City Clerk City of Chicago
c/o Corporation Counsel Alfonzo Monroe
DeJesus White Jamone White Mario Colier
County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners
or parties interested in said land or lots.
NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003354
FILED: April 17, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of Cook Date Premises Sold August 6,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0013162 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at 37
W. 112th Street, Chicago, Illinois 60628 Legal
Description or Property Index No. 25-21-
211-009-0000, Volume 467 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 2, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subse¬quently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before August 2, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County, in Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room 1704,
in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on September 10,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK
CUST PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 17, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5571698

TO: Kimberly A. Wallace City of Chicago c/o
City Clerk City of Chicago c/o Corporation
Counsel City of Chicago c/o Department of
Buildings Kenneth F. Wallace 11442 S. Lowe
Chicago, IL 60628-5205 County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003013 FILED: April 9, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 6, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0013140
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 11442 S. Lowe, Chicago, IL 60628 Legal
Description or Property Index No. 25-21-
126-024-0000, Volume 467 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 2, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subse¬quently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also
to advise you that a petition has been filed
for a tax deed which will transfer title and
the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
North Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645
PINE VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 9, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5568743

TO: David Wade Sharon Wade Fred D.
Buchanan Elizabeth Foster Shayne Greyer
Marcus Harrington Yolanda Buchanan
Barbara J. Reed Anthony C. Golden Shirley
C. Golden Melvin McDowell Theresa Ann
Laws Mandel Apolos Golden County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003012 FILED: April 9, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 5, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0012874
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
301 W. 108th Place, Chicago, IL 60628 Legal
Description or Property Index No. 25-16-
411-018-0000, Volume 459 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 2, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subse¬quently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also
to advise you that a petition has been filed
for a tax deed which will transfer title and
the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
North Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645
PINE VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 9, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5568751
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TO: Gertrude Lewis Keith Green Lee A. Lewis
Patricia A. Lewis Jerrel L. Sullivan Terrance J.
Sillivance Breille M. Lewis Paulette C. Sullivan
Shaterra EC Sullivan Bryian O. Smith, Sr.
DeJuan S. Watts Raymond Clifford Ralph M.
Wisniewski Chicago Title and Trust Company
Green Tree Financial Servicing Corporation
Green Tree Financial Servicing Corporation
n/k/a Conseco Finance Servicing Corp.
Green Tree Financial Servicing Corporation
n/k/a Conseco Finance Servicing Corp.
c/o Secretary of State - Business Services
Green Tree Financial Servicing Corporation
n/k/a Conseco Finance Servicing Corp. c/o
C.T. Corporation System Illinois Community
Action Association n/k/a Illinois Association
of Community Action Agencies Illinois
Community Action Association n/k/a Illinois
Association of Community Action Agencies
c/o Amy S. Martin, R.A. Urban Parntership
Bank as Successor to Drexel National Bank
DCR Holdings, LLC c/o Brian G. Toennies
Option One Mortgage Corporation Option
One Mortgage Corporation a/k/a Sand
Canyon Corporation c/o C.T. Corporation
System County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners
or parties interested in said land or lots.
NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003017
FILED: April 9, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of Cook Date Premises Sold August 6,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0013285 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
11953 S. Stewart Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
60628 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 25-28-200-037-0000, Volume 469 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
North Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645
PINE VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 9, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5568656

TO:Walter Carter, Jr. Carolyn M. CarterWalter
Carter, Jr. Christain J. Carter Christopher
L. Carter Walter Carter Celeste M. Carter
PaySaver Credit Union PaySaver Credit
Union c/o Secretary of State - Business
Services PaySaver Credit Union County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003022 FILED: April 9, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 6, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0013183
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
11517 S. Normal Avenue, Chicago, IL 60628
Legal Description or Property Index No. 25-
21-308-002-0000, Volume 468 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 2, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, in Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 2, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
North Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645
PINE VALLEY ONE REAL ESTATE Purchaser or
Assignee Dated April 9, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25,
26/2018 5568698

TO: Gregory S. Slaughter Tamika Teat
Weaver Beatrice Gregory Slaughter Otha
Weaver County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners
or parties interested in said land or lots.
NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003285
FILED: April 16, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of Cook Date Premises Sold August 3,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0001524 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
13625 S. Atlantic Avenue, Riverdale, Illinois
60827 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 25-33-319-012-0000, Volume 039 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse-quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 16, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5570450

TO: Eddie Mathers Joseph Mathers Eddie
Mathers Elizabeth Afriyie MERS American
Broker’s Conduit Board of Managers of
Marina Tower Condominium Association c/o
Kerry T. Bartell MERS c/o Genpact Registered
Agent Elizabeth Afriyie County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003355 FILED: April 17, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 6, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0013370
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 12800 S. Union Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
60629 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 25-33-102-036-0000, Volume 471 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 17, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5571709

TO: Gabino Nunez Delfina Nunez Thomas
Kozlowski The Bank of New York Mellon
as Successor to The Bank of New York
as Trustee for certificateholders of Bear
Stearns Asset Backed Securities Trust
2006-4, Asset Backed Certificates, Series
2006-4 Freedman Anselmo Lindberg LLC
(Case No. 10 CH 54073) Firefly Legal (Case
No. 10 CH 54073) New Century Mortgage
Corporation c/o Patrick Flanagan New
Century Mortgage Corporation c/o Secretary
of State Business Services County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003283 FILED: April 16, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 3, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0001465
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
1913 High Street, Blue Island, Illinois 60406
Legal Description or Property Index No. 25-
31-212-022-0000, Volume 038 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 2, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 16, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5570436

TO: Pralex R.E. Group Pralex R.E. Group
Assign or his Nominee Charrie Broom
Jonathan M. Ivy Chad Anderson, Sr. Iris
A. Roberts Charrie A. Callum Gail Ann
Wilkinson Matthew D. Minik Darnell Lamont
Reid Dontu J. Reid David L. Wilkinson Kevin
Gorsky Taxpayer of County Clerk of COOK
County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002920 FILED: April 6, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of COOK Date Premises Sold
August 3, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0000857
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 13711 S. Avers Ave., Robbins, Illinois Legal
Description or Property Index No. 28-02-
112-013-0000, Volume 023 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 3, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals from
the date of sale andmay be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subse¬quently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the county clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before August 3, 2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit Court
of this County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 29, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 3, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK AS
CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 6, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5568368

TO: Marquette Bank as Trustee under Trust
No. 16898 dated November 4, 2003 Anna B’s
Antiques N. Things Nila Rundle David Rundle
Anna B’s Antiques N. Things c/o Secretary of
State - Business Services Stephen Debiasio
Mary Debiasio Village of Orland Park c/o
Village Clerk David E Nila Rundle County
Clerk of Cook County, Illinois Unknown
Occupants; spouses, heirs at law, devisees,
if any, of the above mentioned persons,
described as Unknown Owners; claimants,
decree creditors, judgment creditors, if any,
of the above, described as UnknownOwners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002760 FILED: April 4, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 3, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0003223
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 14330 Beacon Street, Orland Park, Illinois
Legal Description or Property Index No. 27-
09-207-014-0000, Volume 149 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 3, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
3, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1704, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 3, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 4, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5566882

TO: Reyna Delapuente De La Cruz County
Clerk of Cook County, Illinois Unknown
Occupants; spouses, heirs at law, devisees,
if any, of the above mentioned persons,
described as Unknown Owners; claimants,
decree creditors, judgment creditors, if any,
of the above, described as UnknownOwners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003361 FILED: April 17, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 10, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0016812
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
24 E. 137th Street, Riverdale, Illinois 60827
Legal Description or Property Index No. 25-
33-409-005-0000, Volume 039 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 2, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 17, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5571798

TO: Medical Professionals for Home
Healthcare, Inc. Top Enterprises Naylen,
Inc. Naylen, Inc. c/o Victor Jefferson, Sr.
United States of America State of Illinois
c/o Department of Revenue State of Illinois
c/o Attorney General United States of
America c/o Attorney General Naylen, Inc.
c/o Secretary of State - Business Services
Omar Muhammad County Clerk of Cook
County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002756 FILED: April 4, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 3, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0001003
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 3435 147th St., Midlothian, Illinois Legal
Description or Property Index No. 28-11-
402-009-0000, Volume 027 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 3, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subse¬quently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also
to advise you that a petition has been filed
for a tax deed which will transfer title and
the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
3, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1704, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 29,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 3, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 USBANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 4, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5566837

TO: Patricia Brown Leonard R. Brown Marlon
Leonard Brown Ronesha M. Roberts Ramone
E. Brown Darnesha Deanne Williams County
Clerk of COOK County, Illinois Unknown
Occupants; spouses, heirs at law, devisees,
if any, of the above mentioned persons,
described as Unknown Owners; claimants,
decree creditors, judgment creditors, if
any, of the above, described as Unknown
Owners; Unknown Owners or parties
interested in said land or lots. NOTICE TO
OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX
DEED NO. 2018COTD002929 FILED: April 6,
2018 TAKE NOTICE County of COOK Date
Premises Sold August 3, 2015 Certificate
No. 13-0000888 Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013 Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number Not Applicable Warrant No. None
Installment No. None THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES
Property located at 3728 W. 141st Street.
Robbins, Illinois Legal Description or Property
Index No. 28-02-324-036-0000, Volume 024
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 3, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 3, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 29, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 3, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact the
County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 North Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK AS
CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 6, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5568378

TO: Joseph Harris Jeffrey Harris Jeanice
Harris Jeanice Harris a/k/a Jequda Harris
Cozy Corner Tavern a/k/a New Cozy Corner
Cozy Corner Tavern a/k/a New Cozy Corner
c/o Secretary of State Budd Harris County
Clerk of Cook County, Illinois Unknown
Occupants; spouses, heirs at law, devisees,
if any, of the above mentioned persons,
described as Unknown Owners; claimants,
decree creditors, judgment creditors, if any,
of the above, described as UnknownOwners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002755 FILED: April 4, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 3, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0000862
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
3702 W. 139th Street, Robbins, Illinois Legal
Description or Property Index No. 28-02-
119-043-0000, Volume 023 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 3, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subse¬quently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also
to advise you that a petition has been filed
for a tax deed which will transfer title and
the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
3, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1706, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 3, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 4, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5566825

TO: TCH Realty, Ltd. TCH Realty, Ltd. c/o E.
Stephen Sims - President TCH Realty, Ltd.
c/o Secretary of State - Business Services
The Children House Occupant of JP Morgan
Chase Bank, N.A. as Successor to Bank
One, N.A. TCH Realty, Ltd. County Clerk of
COOK County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002918 FILED: April 6, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of COOK Date Premises Sold
August 3, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0001221
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 16601 Kedzie Ave., Markham, Illinois Legal
Description or Property Index No. 28-24-
308-019-0000, Volume 033 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 3, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals from
the date of sale andmay be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subse¬quently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the county clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before August 3, 2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit Court
of this County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 29, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 3, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact the
County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 North Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK AS
CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 6, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5568312

TO: Warren S. Moore Patricia Moore David
A. McWilliams Jr. Associates Finance, Inc.
Associates Finance, Inc. c/o CT Corporation
Associates Finance, Inc. c/o TR Slone -
President Fred E. Troncone County Clerk of
COOK County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002919 FILED: April 6, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of COOK Date Premises Sold
August 3, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0001147
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
16020 Hamlin Ave., Markham, Illinois Legal
Description or Property Index No. 28-23-
125-003-0000, Volume 032 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 3, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals from
the date of sale andmay be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subse¬quently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the county clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before August 3, 2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit Court
of this County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50
W. Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 29, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 3, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact the
County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 North Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK AS
CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 6, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5568320

TO: Kevin Walsh 6006 W. 159th Street
Condominium, Inc. c/o Dorothy H. Kennedy,
R.A. City of Oak Forest c/o City Clerk County
Clerk of Cook County, Illinois Unknown
Occupants; spouses, heirs at law, devisees,
if any, of the above mentioned persons,
described as Unknown Owners; claimants,
decree creditors, judgment creditors, if any,
of the above, described as UnknownOwners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002757 FILED: April 4, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 3, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0001111
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
6006 159th St., Unit 8B, Oak Forest, Illinois
Legal Description or Property Index No. 28-
17-401-023-1015, Volume 031 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 3, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
3, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1704, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 29,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 3, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 USBANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 4, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5566845

TO: Markiza Paczkowska Little Fairies Olivia
Carrion Santiago Jasmin Kassandra Carrion
Javier Carrion Manuel Bautista County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003290 FILED: April 16, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0005079
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 14906 Marshfield Avenue, Harvey, Illinois
60618 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 29-07-421-020-0000, Volume 199 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 16, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5570482

TO: Ed’s Investment Management Real
Estate, Inc. Ed’s Investment Management
Real Estate, Inc. c/o of George E. Smith,
R.A. Ed’s Investment Management Real
Estate, Inc. c/o Secretary of State - Business
Services South Suburban Office Park, LLC
South Suburban Office Park Condominium
Association c/o Scott A. Rosenlund, R.A.
South Suburban Office Park, LLC c/o
Michael S. Roberts, R.A. South Suburban
Office Park, LLC c/o James D. Gievczyk,
Manager South Suburban Office Park, LLC
c/o Secretary of State - Business Services
So Sub Office Park LLC County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002759 FILED: April 4, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 3, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0001359
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 3300 W. 177th St., Unit 1C, Hazel Crest,
Illinois Legal Description or Property Index
No. 28-35-204-039-1003, Volume 035 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 3, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
3, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1704, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 3, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 4, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5566863

TO: First Midwest Bank, As Successor to
Bremen Bank and Trust Company as Trustee
Under Trust No. 88-3313 dated May 7, 1988
Mohammad Javedullah Tinley Park South
Condominium Association c/o Scott A.
Rosenlund, R.A. Village of Tinley Park c/o
Village of Clerk Mohammad Javedullah
County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners
or parties interested in said land or lots.
NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD002758
FILED: April 4, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of Cook Date Premises Sold August 3,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0001304 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
17726 Oak Park Ave., Unit G, Tinley Park,
Illinois Legal Description or Property Index
No. 28-31-103-026-1016, Volume 034 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 3, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
3, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1704, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 29,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 3, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 USBANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 4, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5566853
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TO: Dominique Randle-El Charte Randle-
El County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners
or parties interested in said land or lots.
NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003348
FILED: April 17, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of Cook Date Premises Sold August 4,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0005518 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
15122 S. Vine Avenue, Harvey, Illinois 60426
Legal Description or Property Index No. 29-
17-100-030-0000, Volume 209 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 2, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 17, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5571650

TO: Lemuel Askew Mr. Bowen’s De Unya
Tyra Bank Of America Midland Funding, LLC
Midland Funding, LLC c/o Midland Credit
Management, Inc. County of Cook c/o
County Assessor County of Cook c/o States
Attorney Codilis & Associates, P.C. Attorney
for Bank of America Case No. 10 CH 013918
Blatt, Hasenmiller, Leibsker & Moore, LLC
(Case No. 11 M1 118001) County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003346 FILED: April 17, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0005100
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 14519 Kentucky Avenue, Harvey, Illinois
60426 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 29-08-119-004-0000, Volume 199 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 17, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5571610

TO: David D. Hammock Bertha Hammock
Stephanie Williams Chris Rucker County
Clerk of Cook County, Illinois Unknown
Occupants; spouses, heirs at law, devisees,
if any, of the above mentioned persons,
described as Unknown Owners; claimants,
decree creditors, judgment creditors, if any,
of the above, described as UnknownOwners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003350 FILED: April 17, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0005092
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 14400 S. Loomis Avenue, Harvey, Illinois
60426 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 29-08-108-016-0000, Volume 199 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 17, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5571626

TO: KM Homewood, LLC KM Homewood, LLC
c/o Secretary of State - Business Services
KM Homewood, LLC c/o Donald Q Manning,
R.A. KM Homewood, LLC c/o Gerald H.
Weber, Jr., Manager BIG Lots (Occupant)
Big Lots Stores, Inc. c/o Illinois Corporation
Service Co, First Midwest Bank BMO Harris
Bank, N.A. As Successor to Harris Bank
Joliet, N.A. Rubloff Development Group, Inc.
c/o Gerald H. Weber, Jr. R.A. & President
Heartland Bank and Trust Company As
Successor to American United Bank and
Trust Company USA Village of Homewood
Cummings & Duda, Ltd. Cummings & Duda
Samuel J. Schumer Meltzer, Purtill & Stelle,
LLC (Case No. 14 CH 6741) First Berkshire
Properties, LLC c/o Illinois Corporation
Service Co. First Berkshire Properties, LLC
Rockford Management Company c/o Donald
Q. Manning – R.A. Rockford Management
Company c/o Secretary of State - Business
Services Kmart Corporation c/o C.T.
Corporation System – R.A. County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002763 FILED: April 4, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0004041
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 3055 183rd St., Homewood, Illinois Legal
Description or Property Index No. 31-01-
100-012-0000, Volume 178 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
August 3, 2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subse¬quently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also
to advise you that a petition has been filed
for a tax deed which will transfer title and
the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
3, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1704, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 27,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 3, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 4, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5566988

TO: Bayo Aluko-Olokun Adeola Gideon
Village of Lansing H.O.A. Village of Lansing
c/o Village of Clerk 3141 Ridge Rd. County
Clerk of Cook County, Illinois Unknown
Occupants; spouses, heirs at law, devisees,
if any, of the above mentioned persons,
described as Unknown Owners; claimants,
decree creditors, judgment creditors, if any,
of the above, described as UnknownOwners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003351 FILED: April 17, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0006452
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 3220 Bernice Road, Unit 201, Lansing,
Illinois 60438 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 30-30-221-049-1009, Volume 228
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 17, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5571655

TO: Chicago Title Land Trust, Trust No.
8002365035 J. Glasper Adeola West Jeanette
West Illinois Department of Transportation
Leroy S Burton County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois Unknown Occupants; spouses,
heirs at law, devisees, if any, of the above
mentioned persons, described as Unknown
Owners; claimants, decree creditors,
judgment creditors, if any, of the above,
described as Unknown Owners; Unknown
Owners or parties interested in said land or
lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003349
FILED: April 17, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of Cook Date Premises Sold August 4,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0005670 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
15235 S. Wood Street, Harvey, Illinois 60426
Legal Description or Property Index No. 29-
18-212-018-0000, Volume 210 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 2, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in on September
10, 2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
August 2, 2018 by applying to the County
Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at the office
of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For
further information contact the County Clerk
ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-
603-5645 US BK CUST PROCAP4 & CRDTRS
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 17, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5571816

TO: Jayne D. Lynch James A. Cooper Tierra
Grande Courts Condominium Association
c/o David Kress (Registered Agent) County
Clerk of Cook County, Illinois Unknown
Occupants; spouses, heirs at law, devisees,
if any, of the above mentioned persons,
described as Unknown Owners; claimants,
decree creditors, judgment creditors, if
any, of the above, described as Unknown
Owners; Unknown Owners or parties
interested in said land or lots. NOTICE TO
OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX
DEED NO. 2018COTD003287 FILED: April
16, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County of Cook Date
Premises Sold August 4, 2015 Certificate
No. 13-0004126 Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013 Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number Not Applicable Warrant No. None
Installment No. None THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES
Property located at 4166 W. 192nd Court -
Unit 237, Country Club Hills, Illinois 60478
Legal Description or Property Index No. 31-
10-200-089-1189, Volume 178 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 2, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 16, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5570463

TO: St. Paul Trust Company as successor
Trustee to Beverly Bank & Trust Company
as Trustee Under Trust No. 74-2225 dated
June 9, 1993 Yehia & Company Hair Design,
Inc. c/o Daniel R. Madock – R.A. Yehia &
Company Hair Design, Inc. c/o Yehia A. Yehia
- President Yehia & Company Hair Design,
Inc. c/o Mohamed A. Eldabli - Secretary
Citizens Bank, N.A. as Successor to St.
Paul Federal Bank Hinsdale Bank & Trust
Company as Successor to Suburban Bank
& Trust Company Fifth Third Bank Yehia &
Co. Hair Design Mohamed Eldabli Ayman
Eldabli Mohqamed Eldabli County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002764 FILED: April 4, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0004115
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None THIS
PROPERTYHASBEENSOLDFORDELINQUENT
TAXES Property located at 19100 Crawford
Ave., a/k/a 4001 Flossmoor Rd., County Club
Hills, Illinois Legal Description or Property
Index No. 31-10-200-028-0000, Volume 178
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 3, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
3, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1704, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 29,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 3, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 USBANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 4, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5566918

TO: Stanislaw Roguski Raymond A. Loeb
& Roy L. Loeb, as Trustees Ronald N.
Primack Fiona A. Burke Law Offices of
Ronald N. Primack, LLC (Cast No. 10 CH
35834) Steven Tongren County Clerk of
COOK County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002911 FILED: April 6, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of COOK Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0004098
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 5100 183rd Street, Tinley Park, Illinois
Legal Description or Property Index No. 31-
04-200-037-0000, Volume 178 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 3, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 3, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 29, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 3, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact the
County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 North Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK AS
CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 6, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5568412

TO: Ivan J. Law and Mildred Law, as Trustees
or Successor Trustees of the Ivan J. Law and
Mildred M. Law Family Trust dated March 5,
2003 Mildred Law Teresa LawMarie Law Ivan
J. Law County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners or
parties interested in said land or lots. NOTICE
TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD002916 FILED: April
6, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County of COOK Date
Premises Sold August 4, 2015 Certificate
No. 13-0004333 Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013 Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number Not Applicable Warrant No. None
Installment No. None THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES
Property located at 411 Suwanee St., Park
Forest, Illinois Legal Description or Property
Index No. 31-35-203-017-0000, Volume 180
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 3, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 3, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 29, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 3, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact the
County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 North Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK AS
CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 6, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5568400

TO: Michael R. Johnson Lesley M. Johnson
Howard’s Auto Clinic Occupant of Jerry B.
Peters Barbara A. Peters Village of Richton
Park c/o Village Clerk Michael & L Johnson
County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners or
parties interested in said land or lots. NOTICE
TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD002765 FILED: April
4, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County of Cook Date
Premises Sold August 4, 2015 Certificate
No. 13-0004325 Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013 Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number Not Applicable Warrant No. None
Installment No. None THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES
Property located at 4035 Sauk Trail, Richton
Park, Illinois Legal Description or Property
Index No. 31-34-206-002-0000, Volume 180
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 3, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
3, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50W.Washington Street, Room
1704, Chicago, Illinois 60602 on August 29,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before August 3, 2018 by
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois at the office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information
contact the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118
N. Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois
60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 USBANK
AS CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 4, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5566930

TO: Janet Dumas-Chivas Dionette Roseman
a/k/a Dionte L. Roseman Janet Dumas-
Chivas Dionette Roseman a/k/a Dionte L.
Roseman Dionette Roseman a/k/a Dionte L.
Roseman Dionette Roseman a/k/a Dionte L.
Roseman Dionette Roseman a/k/a Dionte L.
Roseman Macharia Fortson Bimmec Gaimib
Dumas Chivas & Roseman County Clerk of
COOK County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD002910 FILED: April 6, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of COOK Date Premises Sold
August 4, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0004253
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 108 Westwood Dr., Park Forest, Illinois
Legal Description or Property Index No. 31-
25-104-030-0000, Volume 179 This notice is
to advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that
the period of redemption from the sale will
expire on August 3, 2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 3, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington Street, Room 1704, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on August 29, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 3, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of COOK County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact the
County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 North Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BANK AS
CUSTODIAN FOR PFS FINANCIAL 1, LLC
Purchaser or Assignee Dated April 6, 2018
Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018 5568272

TO: Tyrone Maddox Rita Maddox Nicole
L. Maddox Osborne Henry Yasemeena
Harris Village of Sauk Village c/o Village
Clerk Arrow Financial Service L.L.C.
Arrow Financial Service L.L.C. c/o Illinois
Corporation Service Co. Arrow Financial
Service L.L.C. c/o Secretary of State Business
Services Louis S. Freedman Attorney for
Arrow Financial Service L.L.C. Case No.
08M1 116124 Edelstein & Edelstein, P.C.
Attorney for Acme Continental Credit Union
Case No. 15M6-000135 County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003281 FILED: April 16, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 3, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0000547
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 2429 E. 223rd Street, Sauk Village, Illinois
60411 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 32-25-415-035-0000, Volume 017 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 16, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5570376

TO: Giuseppe Stella Giuseppina Stella Arturo
Gonzalez Tatiana Gonzalez Helen P. Stella
Christopher Zavala Anna Gonzalez City
of Chicago Heights c/o City Clerk S & P
Stella County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
Unknown Occupants; spouses, heirs at law,
devisees, if any, of the above mentioned
persons, described as Unknown Owners;
claimants, decree creditors, judgment
creditors, if any, of the above, described
as Unknown Owners; Unknown Owners
or parties interested in said land or lots.
NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS IN
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003280
FILED: April 16, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of Cook Date Premises Sold August 3,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0000368 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
207 W. 16th Street, Chicago Heights, Illinois
60411 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 32-20-310-018-0000, Volume 014 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse-quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 16, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5570371

TO: MB Financial Bank, NA as Successor
to Heritage Glenwood Bank and Riverdale
Bank as Trustee under Trust No. 559 Edward
F. Stapleton Jerome Franklin Erickson
Management Erickson Management
Company c/o Tim Heywood Glenwood Oaks
Condominium Association c/o Dennis M.
Heywood County Clerk of COOK County,
Illinois Unknown Occupants; spouses,
heirs at law, devisees, if any, of the above
mentioned persons, described as Unknown
Owners; claimants, decree creditors,
judgment creditors, if any, of the above,
described as Unknown Owners; Unknown
Owners or parties interested in said land or
lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY,
ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003291
FILED: April 16, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County
of COOK Date Premises Sold August 3,
2015 Certificate No. 13-0000213 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. None Installment No. None
THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
1005 E. 94th Street, Unit 104C, Glenwood,
Illinois Legal Description or Property Index
No. 32-11-213-006-1028, Volume 011 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact amount
you owe before redeeming. This notice is
also to advise you that a petition has been
filed for a tax deed which will transfer title
and the right to possession of this property if
redemption is not made on or before August
2, 2018. This matter is set for hearing in the
Circuit Court of this County, in Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St., Room
1704, Chicago, IL 60602 on September 10,
2018 at 9:30 a.m.. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
August 2, 2018 by applying to the County
Clerk of COOK County, Illinois at the office
of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For
further information contact the County Clerk
ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, IL 60602 TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645
US BK CUST PROCAP4&CRDTRS Purchaser
or Assignee Dated April 16, 2018 Pub: 4/24,
25, 26/2018 5570491 TO: Faheem Jackson Andre Dudley Yvonne

Ross Esther Nunez County Clerk of Cook
County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003282 FILED: April 16, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 3, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0000830
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 3015 223rd Place, Sauk Village, Illinois
60411 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 33-31-202-017-0000, Volume 022 This
notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 16, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5570397

TO: Raymond L. Slack Hazel L. Slack Raymond
Slack Hazel Slack Rick Ray Slack Michelle
Annette Kelley Dani Kelley County Clerk of
Cook County, Illinois Unknown Occupants;
spouses, heirs at law, devisees, if any, of
the above mentioned persons, described
as Unknown Owners; claimants, decree
creditors, judgment creditors, if any, of the
above, described as Unknown Owners;
Unknown Owners or parties interested
in said land or lots. NOTICE TO OWNERS
AND OCCUPANTS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF Cook COUNTY, ILLINOIS TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003288 FILED: April 16, 2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
August 3, 2015 Certificate No. 13-0000691
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality)
and special assessment number Not
Applicable Warrant No. None Installment
No. None THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
3116 Chicago Place, South Chicago Heights,
Illinois 60411 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 32-32-209-023-0000, Volume 020
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on August 2, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subse¬quently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before August 2, 2018. This matter is
set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this
County, in Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St., Room 1704, in Chicago,
Illinois 60602 on September 10, 2018 at 9:30
a.m.. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before August 2, 2018 by applying
to the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois
at the office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. For further information contact
the County Clerk ADDRESS: 118 N. Clark
Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 60602
TELEPHONE: 312-603-5645 US BK CUST
PROCAP4 & CRDTRS Purchaser or Assignee
Dated April 16, 2018 Pub: 4/24, 25, 26/2018
5570467
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8:10
Time the Bears

would go on the

clock Thursday

if each team

took its allotted

10 minutes.

More coverage,

Back Page

JOHN J. KIM/
CHICAGO TRIBUNE

OPENING SHOT

Steve Rosenbloom

Ryan Pace said he has eight players he’s

comfortable drafting in the first round

Thursday. The Bears hold the eighth

pick. What were the odds?

More Rosenbloom, Page 2
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RyanPace could have endorsed his
favorite hair productTuesday atHalas
Hall and, despite the convincingwell-
coiffed evidence on display, nobody
would have dared to believe anything
theBears generalmanager said.

A year ago in the same setting, fulfill-
ing a league-mandatedmedia session
theweek of theNFLdraft, Pace extolled
the virtues of a quarterback theBears
eyed atNo. 3whohad elevated his col-
lege program—which described na-
tional championship-winningDeshaun
Watson ofClemson. ThenPace traded
up to theNo. 2 position anddrafted
MitchTrubisky,who started all of 13
games in college for aNorthCarolina
teamhe carried to the, um, SunBowl.

Nothing Pace uttered in 15minutes
behind themicrophones revealed the
player hewill preferwhen theBears
pick eighthThursday night, not that
anyone expected him to sharemuch
more than a smile and somepleas-
antries. Still, the insight available by the
wayPace answered questionswithout
actually answering themprovided a
valuable glimpse into an executive still
withmuch to prove.

David Haugh
In the Wake of the News

Cool customer Pace
won’t show his hand

Turn to Haugh, Page 7

With little time elapsed between the
Bears’ spending spree in free agency
and the annual ownersmeeting last
month, generalmanagerRyanPace
was fresh offmaking somemajor
acquisitions.

As he talked about thework that
went into the significant additions to
the roster, Pacemade it clear his focus
was onwhatwas ahead.

“Wehave to nail the draft,” he said.
Sure, hewas stating the obvious as

themanwho controls personnel
decisions for an organization that has
beenmired too deep in free agency for a
decade. TheBearswere as aggressive as
they ever have been in theMarch
shopping season, paying a premium to
signwide receiversAllenRobinson and
TaylorGabriel and tight endTrey
Burton, among others.

Brad Biggs
On the Bears

Second round a place
Pace can make gains

Turn to Biggs, Page 7

The commercial
serieswas released so
many knee surgeries ago
—and its premise not
initially realized— that
it’s easy to forget the
intensitywithwhich the
memorable last line is
delivered.

“Iwould die on
that court,” Rose said

emphatically, genuinely, back in fall 2012.
“Like, die.”

The then-Bulls star added a head shake
for emphasis as he spoke the climactic
line in his shoe company’s advertising
campaign touting “TheReturn” fromhis
April 2012 left ACL tear— a return that,
at least for the 2012-13 season, never
happened.

Rose’s career always has been one of
extremes.

Bloom not totally
off ex-Bull Rose

K.C.
Johnson
On the NBA

Turn to Johnson, Page 5

CLEVELAND — The return to Prog-
ressive Field on Tuesday night didn’t
possess the same buzz as Game 7 of the
World Series did 18months ago, when the
Cubs celebrated their first championship
since 1908.

But even without the services of Kris
Bryant or Anthony Rizzo hitting at full
capacity, the Cubs played as if another trip
to the Series could be on theirmenu.

Thanks to the dominance of Kyle
Schwarber and resurgence of Ian Happ,
the Cubs coasted to a 10-3 victory over the
Indians.

Under wet conditions that were colder
than in their dramaticGame7 victory here
on Nov. 2, 2016, the Cubs provided plenty
of offense without Bryant, who was held
out of the lineup after getting beanedwith

a 96 mph pitch from the Rockies’ German
Marquez in the first inning of Sunday’s 9-7
victory.

CUBS 10, INDIANS 3

Schwarber a
driving force
His two HRs help potent
Cubs offense slam Indians

Turn to Cubs, Page 3

Kyle Schwarber is greeted by Jason Heyward after hitting one of his homers Tuesday.

TONY DEJAK/AP

ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune
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Relive the excitement of Loyola’s amazing
journey, from the regular season grind
to the sudden national spotlight, with
this limited edition keepsake packed
with insight, analysis and vivid color

photography from the Chicago Tribune.

SHOP NOW
at chicagotribune.com/rambleon

or call 866-622-7721

PorterMoser |Marques Townes | ClaytonCuster
enRichardson | Loyola’s 1963 championship squad

Sister Jean | And more!

RAMBLE ON!
LOYOLA RAMBLERS COMMEMORATIVE BOOK

R

Be

only

$24.95*

*Book is available for pre-order only.
Orderswill begin to ship theweekof 4/23/18.

expectation this season, so Iwouldn’t be
shocked if Pacemoved up to snagNelson
tomake sure themost important part of
the franchise has the best chance of
succeeding.

TheBears’ sad andweak lack of playoff
expectations also sounds like an argument
for spending that high first-roundpick on a
defensive playmaker to start the learning
curve for edge rusher BradleyChubb,
linebackerRoquan Smith, cornerback
DenzelWard or safetyMinkahFitzpatrick.
I get that thinking: TheBearswill need
players like that andwill need to fill those
positions if andwhen they get around to
saying they intend to compete.

But I also get this: Theywon’tmatter if
Trubisky is in a body cast.

srosenbloom@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@steverosenbloom

RyanPace’s first-rounddraft choice
seems so obvious that Iwouldn’t be
surprised to see him trade up tomake it
happen.

Yes, theBears have a need at edge rusher
— “need” is being charitable;more like a
pending apocalypse—butmore important
is the need to protect quarterbackMitch
Trubisky.

Wewent through thiswith JayCutler
beforewe found outCutlerwas the
self-inflictedwound.

But the point remains solid andurgent,
which is exactlywhy it isn’t crazy to expect
theBears generalmanager tomake amove
to getNotreDame guardQuentonNelson,
the consensus best lineman in the draft.

TheProFootballWeeklyDraft Guide,
authored byGregGabriel, whohas spent
more than three decades as anNFL scout
anddirector of college scouting, describes
Nelson as “a dominant run blocker and
very goodpass protector.Has excellent
work habits and is a vocal team leader.Will
be an immediate starter for the team that
drafts him. ...Might be the best offensive
lineman in this draft, but because he plays
guard, hemay not be the first lineman
drafted.”

If Pace agreeswith that assessment, I
expect him tomove up from the eighth
spot tomake sure he gets a bodyguard for
Trubisky on the interior of an offensive line
that needs help.

Some observers think it’s nuts to take a
guard that high and crazier still to trade up
to do it. But if the Pro FootballWeekly
scouting report and others play out, then
Nelsonwill be a ProBowl-type player, a
projection likely hastened underHarry
Hiestand, theBears’ newoffensive line
coachwho just coachedNelson as a
three-year starter atNotreDame.

Listen, themost valuable asset theBears
have is Trubisky. Pace’s job is tied to it, and
Pace has traded up in the first round in his
last twodrafts. That’swhy this scenario
wouldn’t surpriseme.No, Pace doesn’t
appear to have the draft capital tomake
such amove again, but he also doesn’t have
the luxury of gambling that the interior of
his offensive linewon’t kill the face of
whatever future theBears have. If it’s true
that it’s all about the quarterback—and it
is— then it continues to be all about the
quarterback.

It certainlywas all about the quarterback

with the hiring of formerChiefs play caller
MattNagy and the quarterback incubator
he createdwith his coaching staff.

It certainlywas all about the
quarterback in free agency. Pacemade sure
Trubisky has targetswho resemble actual
NFLpass catchers: wideout AllenRobinson,
slot receiverTaylorGabriel and tight end
TreyBurton.

But here’s the deal: Those targetswon’t
matter if theBears can’t keep their
quarterback upright.

Whatever it is that a first-round edge
rusher can do, it’s not nearly as important as
keepingTrubisky healthy and able to throw.

The idea is forTrubisky to get rid of the
ball quickly because that’s the read, not
because he’s about to be buried.

TheBears don’t care aboutmaking the
playoffs this year or perhaps anytime soon.
Neither Pace norNagy has said that’s an

Pace can protect investment
Steve Rosenbloom

Quenton Nelson could be the answer at guard for the Bears, one worth trading up for.

DARRON CUMMINGS/AP

TOPOFTHESECOND
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Looks like Joe Maddon is
going to make the same
mistake with Ian Happ as
he did with Kyle Schwarber

in the leadoff position. Too many
strikeouts. Also, try sitting in those
Wrigley Field seats when you’re
6-foot-7. And lastly, please tell
someone to turn down the volume
between innings. BobG.

Looks likeAlbert Almora Jr. is taking
the leadoff job and runningwith it, so
I’mnot sure about your speculation. I
amnot 6-7 by any stretch, but the
“skinny seats” inAisle 6 are still too
cramped forme. I have told theCubs to
turn down the volume, repeatedly, to no
avail. Feel free to tell themyourself.

Thanks for the article about the
Wrigley Field renovations. One item
missing from your list is public
Wi-Fi. The Cubs said last year it was
coming. Just before the home opener,
they had a press release about a
deal with Comcast. Still nothing
resembling public Wi-Fi for the fans
exists today. The only MLB
stadiums without public Wi-Fi are
Wrigley Field (Cubs), Globe Life
(Rangers), Oriole Park (Orioles)
and maybe Miller Park (Brewers).
Feel free to shame the Cubs into
getting Wi-Fi. The Giants had it back
in 2004. Ed

TheCubs said in spring training the
Wi-Fi atWrigleywill be “vastly im-
proved” this season, so stay tuned. I
would think this is something they are
very interesting in doing, asmost other
parks have decentWi-Fi, as you said.
Let’s give them the benefit of the doubt.

I used to enjoy you. When did you
stop writing contemporary sports
stories? RichD.

Hard to pinpoint the exact date, but
sometime in late 1999.

ASK THE REPORTER
PAUL SULLIVAN

Cubs thinning out
Wrigley fan base



A losing battle

Manager Rick Renteria is so
popular among White Sox play-
ers for acting in their best inter-
ests, they call him their 26thman.

Some of the Sox thought the
Mariners also had a 26th man on
the field Tuesday. Only he was
wearing a chest protector under
his black uniform.

Home-plate umpire Mike
Estabrook employed a generous
strike zone throughout theMari-
ners’ 1-0 victory at Guaranteed
Rate Field.

That was nevermore apparent
thanwhendesignatedhitterMatt
Davidson dug in with two run-
ners on and two outs in the sixth.
The first two pitches from left-
hander Marco Gonzales, which
Davidson swung at for strikes,
were borderline. The third, ac-
cording toMLBStatcastandNBC
Sports Chicago’s Pitchcast, was
outside and possibly below the
knees.

“He had a big zone all day,”
Davidson said. “It’s something
you don’t love, but it’s also our
part to adjust to. For the most
part, it seemed like he was doing
it for both sides.

“But in a big situation, in a 1-0
game, first and third, a ball that’s
clearly off … it’s just frustrating,
especially being a guy trying to
work onmyplate discipline.”

Davidson protested a bit,
prompting Renteria to emerge
fromthedugout.Hehadnotbeen
ejected during the White Sox’s
unnerving 5-14 start, but Renteria
was primed for a battle this time.

Estabrook appeared to warn
him against arguing balls and

strikes, but Renteria didn’t back
downandwasejected for the15th
time in his managerial career.
Then he went nose-to-nose with
Estabrook, saying far more at the
time than he would reveal after
the game.

“I don’t want to get into that,”
Renteria said, “but theyoungman
(Davidson) is not very vocal. He
lets those (umpires) do their job.
He was expressing himself in a
very calm fashion and I didn’t
want it to escalate.”

Davidson appreciated the sup-
port, saying: “He backs us 100
percent. It feels good to have a

managerwhowill do that for you.
We all love himand so do I.”

Chris Volstad echoed that, say-
ing: “Every second, every minute
we’re here, he’s the 26th. He’s
right therewithus, soweallknow
that.”

Volstadwas put in a tricky spot
after the game, asked to comment
onEstabrook’s zone.

A pitcher never will complain
about a wide zone, even if his
next-of-kin is getting rung up.

“I’m out there trying to throw
the same pitches that the other
guy is trying to throw,” Volstad
said. “It happens sometimes.”

Volstad and Hector Santiago
combined to throw 72⁄3 quality
innings in a “bullpen day,” helped
in part by Estabrook and the
game’s 4:10 p.m. first pitch.

“The shadows,” Volstad said,
“were nice.”

Thoughnot for the hitters.
“It was tough,” Davidson said.

“At 4 o’clock, BP for night games,
wehave little shadows.Socoming
inwe knewwe’d try to get a pitch
early (in the count) and do
somethingwith it.”

The Sox managed just four
singles and a double as they were
shut out for the fourth time this
season.

“You saw both teams struggle,”
Davidsonsaid. “Butabadcall, like
anything else, it’s something
that’s going to happen. We’re
going tomake errors.We’re going
to strike out.We’re all human.”

The Sox’s No. 5 hitter had a
roughoneTuesday, strikingout in
all four plate appearances.

“We’ve had bad (strike) zones
sinceT-ball,”hesaid. “It’snothing
new. It’s not an excuse really to
complainaboutabadcallbecause
it’s going to happen again. It
might happen tomorrow. It’s just
part of the game.”

tgreenstein@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@TeddyGreenstein

Rick Renteria has a spirited discussion with umpire Mike Estabrook, leading to the Sox manager’s ejection.

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Renteria gets tossed
fighting for his guys,
but Sox still go down

By Teddy Greenstein
Chicago Tribune
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MARINERS 1, WHITE SOX 0 CUBS 10, INDIANS 3

CLEVELAND—Manager Joe
Maddon likened Kyle Schwar-
ber’s miserable 2017 season to a
“sophomore slump” even though
the Cubs’ resurgent slugger was
in his third season.

“They adjusted to him,” Mad-
don said Tuesday night. “Now
he’s adjusting back.”

Schwarber continued his ren-
aissance at Progressive Field —
the site of one of his most
impressive achievements during
the 2016 World Series, when he
returned after missingmore than
six months because of left knee
surgery and batted .412.

Schwarber smacked home
runs in his first two at-bats
against Josh Tomlin to increase
his season total to six while
raising his average above the .300
mark.

“I’m seeing those adjustments
right now,”Maddon said. “I think
he’s going to be (better).”

Maddon is encouraged that
Schwarber has been demon-
strating his ability to hit to all
fields, although both of his ho-
mers off Tomlin were pulled
toward right field.

“They can’t attack the same
spots,” said Maddon, referring to
the vulnerable areas that led to
Schwarber’s .211 average and 150
strikeouts in 422 at-bats in 2017.

That slump occurred after
Schwarber missed all but two

games in2016becauseof twotorn
left knee ligaments following a
promising 2015 rookie season.
The subsequent injury slowedhis
development and cost him
roughly 500plate appearances.

Something fishy: Shortstop
AddisonRussellblamed amisla-
beled dish at Sunday’s postgame
spread for his allergic reaction
that forced a visit to the hospital.

“I thought it was lemon
chicken, and it turned out to be
shrimp,” said Russell, who is
allergic to shellfish.

Russell has known of his aller-
gies since he was young and tries
to be proactive.

“I was carried away on a
gurney and treated by paramed-
ics,”he said. “Inacoupleofhours,
Iwas fine.”

Home away from home: Rus-
sell felt nostalgic in his return to
Progressive Field, where the
Cubs played for the first time
sincebeating theIndians inGame
7 of the 2016World Series.

“They replaced the carpet (in
the clubhouse), which is nice,”
Russell said with a smile while
recalling the wild, champagne-
drenchedpostgame celebration.

“It’s just a greatmemory.”

CUBS NOTES

Schwarber thumps,
so farewell to slumps
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

UP NEXT
Cubs (Lester 2-0, 3,10) at
Indians (Bauer 1-2, 2.67)
6:10 p.m. Wednesday, NBCSCH

Bryant wasn’t made available
to reporters, but manager Joe
Maddon said the third baseman
was wearing a black T-shirt with
the words “Chicago Tough” on
the front. Bryant has remained in
contact with team doctors and
has not been ruled out of
Wednesday night’s series finale.

“He’snotbouncy, buthe’s fine,”
Maddon said after Bryant took
batting practice in the indoor
cage.

From a power standpoint,
Schwarber more than compen-
sated for Bryant’s loss with home
runs in his first two at-bats. In
seven games at Progressive Field
— including four Series games —
Schwarber is batting .500 (15-
for-30) with one double, one
triple, three home runs and six
RBIs.

“I’ve always thought thiswas a
goodpark tohit in,”hesaid. “I just
hitwell here.”

Schwarber admitted to remi-
niscing about the World Series
but strictly asmotivation.

“I don’t think anyone in here
doesn’t think about it — I think
about it all the time,” saidSchwar-
ber, whose seven career homers
as a designated hitter tops the
Cubs. “That’s thatmomentwe all
live for, and it’s an addicting
feeling.Wewant toget back there
and do it, so we have to take it a
step at a time.”

Rizzo was jammed in each of
his final two at-bats but managed
to collect hits to raise his average
to .170. Maddon seemed encour-
aged that Rizzo wasn’t trying to
hit home runs and that the Cubs
carried outMaddon’s philosophy
to hit to all fields effectively.

“I hope that doesn’t end until
2019 spring training,” Maddon
said. “We can work on it again.
This is the approach we’re look-
ing for.”

Happ is starting to rebound
after an awful start. He collected
his first three-hit game of the
season and is 5-for-9 after a
0-for-8 rut that dropped his
average to .204 and put him
under the private tutelage of
hitting coach Chili Davis. Happ’s
average has risen to .259.

“We’regoing topickeachother
up,” Schwarber said. “Rizzo
doesn’t have to be hot all the time
or Kris doesn’t have to be hot all
the time. There are guys who can
do that job.

“I get the frustrations and
everything like that. We all know
Rizz is going to be rightwhere he
needs to be at the end of the year.

“And let’s say I start slumping.
This team is going to pick me up.
That’s what this team is all
about.”

mgonzales@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MDGonzales

Cubs starter Tyler Chatwood delivers a pitch in the first inning Tues-
day against the Indians. Chatwood earned his first win as a Cub.

TONY DEJAK/AP

Cubs rock in Cleveland
Cubs, from Page 1 THE BOX SCORE

CUBS AB R H BI AVG.
Almora cf 5 1 1 1 .315
Baez 2b 5 1 2 1 .299
Rizzo 1b 5 1 2 1 .170
Contreras c 4 1 1 1 .274
La Stella 3b 5 0 1 2 .300
Schwarber dh 5 2 2 2 .302
Russell ss 5 1 1 0 .217
Heyward rf 4 1 2 0 .277
Happ lf 4 2 3 2 .259
TOTALS 42 10 15 10

CLEVELAND AB R H BI AVG.
Lindor ss 2 0 0 0 .218
Gonzalez ss 1 0 1 1 .222
Kipnis 2b 4 0 0 1 .165
Ramirez 3b 3 1 3 0 .266
Alonso 1b 4 0 0 0 .213
Encarnacion dh 4 0 1 1 .154
Naquin rf 2 0 1 0 .279
a-Guyer ph-rf 1 0 0 0 .125
Perez c 3 0 0 0 .154
Zimmer cf 4 2 3 0 .271
Davis lf 3 0 0 0 .176
TOTALS 31 3 9 3

CUBS 021 200 302—10 15 1
Cleveland 001 000 011—3 9 1

a-grounded out for Naquin in the 8th. E:Happ (1), McAl-
lister (1). LOB: CUBS 6, Cleveland 8. 2B: Baez 2 (7), Rus-
sell (5), Heyward (2), Ramirez (2), Zimmer (3). HR:
Schwarber (5), off Tomlin; Contreras (1), off Tomlin;
Schwarber (6), off Tomlin; Happ (3), off Tomlin. RBIs:
Almora (7), Baez (24), Rizzo (6), Contreras (7), La Stella
2 (7), Schwarber 2 (16), Happ 2 (7), Kipnis (5), Encarna-
cion (7),Gonzalez (1).S:Lindor.SO:Almora (3), Baez (1),
Rizzo (1), Contreras (1), La Stella (1), Russell (1), Happ
(1), Kipnis (1), Encarnacion (2), Perez (3), Zimmer (1),
Davis (3). Runners left in scoring position: CUBS 4
(Almora, Contreras, Schwarber, Russell); Cleveland 3
(Kipnis 3). RISP: CUBS 5 for 16; Cleveland 3 for 10. Run-
ners moved up: Baez, La Stella, Kipnis. GIDP: Alonso,
Guyer. DP: CUBS 2 (La Stella, Baez, Rizzo), (La Stella,
Baez, Rizzo).

CUBS IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Chatwood,W,1-3 6 4 1 1 5 5 3.74
Cishek 1 1 0 0 1 2 2.25
Wilson 1 2 1 1 0 0 5.59
Farrell 1 2 1 0 0 3 0.00
CLEVELAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Tomlin, L,0-3 32⁄3 7 5 5 0 3 9.24
Otero 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 3 4.15
Olson 1 0 0 0 0 0 3.86
McAllister 1 5 3 3 0 0 8.10
Goody 1 1 0 0 0 3 1.17
Belisle 1 2 2 2 1 0 7.36

Chatwood pitched to 1 batter in the 7th. Inherited run-
ners-scored: Cishek 1-0. WP: Wilson, Belisle. Umpires:
H, Ted Barrett; 1B, Lance Barksdale; 2B, Will Little; 3B,
TomWoodring. Time: 3:00. A: 16,408 (35,225).

HOW THEY SCORED
CUBS SECOND: La Stella struck out. Schwarber hom-
ered. Russell doubled. Heyward flied out. Happ singled,
scoring Russell. Almora Jr. popped out. Two runs. Cubs
2-0.
CUBS THIRD: Baez struck out. Rizzo grounded out. Con-
treras homered. La Stella lined out. One run. Cubs 3-0.
INDIANS THIRD:Zimmer singled. Daviswalked, Zimmer
to second. Lindor sacrificed, Zimmer to third, Davis to
second. Kipnis grounded out, scoring Zimmer. Ramirez
singled, Davis out at home. One run. Cubs 3-1.
CUBS FOURTH: Schwarber homered. Russell lined out.
Heyward lined out. Happ homered. Otero pitching.
Almora Jr. struck out. Two runs. Cubs 5-1.
CUBS SEVENTH: McAllister pitching. Heyward singled.
Happ singled, Heyward to third. Almora Jr. singled,
scoring Heyward, Happ to second, Happ to third on
McAllister’s error. Baez grounded out, scoring Happ,
Almora Jr. to second. Rizzo singled, Almora Jr. to third.
Contreras fliedout. LaStella singled, scoringAlmora Jr.,
Rizzo to third. Schwarber flied out.Three runs. Cubs 8-1.
INDIANS EIGHTH: Wilson pitching. Ramirez doubled.
Alonso flied out. Ramirez to third onWilson’swild pitch.
Encarnacion singled, scoring Ramirez. Guyer grounded
into double play, Encarnacion out at second. One run.
Cubs 8-2.
CUBS NINTH: Belisle pitching. Baez doubled. Rizzo sin-
gled, scoring Baez. Contreras walked, Rizzo to second.
Rizzo to third, Contreras to second on Belisle’s wild
pitch. La Stella grounded out, scoring Rizzo, Contreras
to third. Schwarber flied out. Russell grounded out.Two
runs. Cubs 10-2.
INDIANS NINTH: Farrell pitching. Perez struck out. Zim-
mer singled, Zimmer to second on Happ’s error. Davis
struck out. Gonzalez singled, scoring Zimmer. Kipnis
struck out. One run. Cubs 10-3.

Avisail Garcia will miss at
least 10 days with a strained right
hamstring.TheWhiteSoxhope it
won’t bemore.

“It’s consideredmild tomoder-
ate,” manager Rick Renteria
said. “We’rehoping it’s not a long,
extended DL stint. I don’t see it
thatway.”

Garcia needed help to exit the
field Monday night after coming
up lame while sprinting to first
base on a groundout. Outfielder
Trayce Thompson replaced
him, and theSoxcalledupDaniel
Palka fromTriple-ACharlotte on
Tuesday.

The left-handed Palka was
hitting .286 with three homers in
63 at-bats. A former third-round
pick by the Diamondbacks out of
Georgia Tech, Palka looks to
make his major-league debut at
age 26. At 6-2, 220 pounds and
barrel-chested, the outfielder-
first basemanhaswhat scouts call
“plus”powerbut isnotknown for
his defense.

He figures to see actionmainly
as a designated hitter and pinch
hitter.

“He had a nice showing in the
spring,” Renteria said. “Obviously
comes with a lot of power —
maybe we can take advantage of
that a little bit.”

Palka, who also played in the
Twins organization, said he likes
“everything” about the Sox:
“These guys have a grinding
mentality. It’s a lot different than
a lot of other organizations; you
could tell in spring training. It’s
oneof those ‘bringyour lunchpail
towork’ environments.”

Waiting game: Palka has seen
the future. And the future is
right-handerMichaelKopech.

“He looks awesome,” Palka
said, callingKopech’s stuff “domi-
nant.”

Kopech, who turns 22 on

Monday,hasmade three starts for
Charlotte, allowing four earned
runs over 15 innings with 21
strikeouts and fivewalks.

The Sox need an extra starter
for their day-night doubleheader
Saturday in Kansas City, but
management has givenno indica-
tionKopechwill be elevated.

Afternoon delight: The Sox
hoped fans would cut short their
work day to watch their favorite
team play on a gorgeous spring
day. Hence the 4:10 p.m. start.
The paid attendance was just
10,761, short of the official 13,614
Monday night.

Asked before the game for his
take on the late-afternoon start,
Renteria replied: “I will give you
my genuinely honest opinion
once the game is over—win, lose
or draw.”

Hedidn’thavea strongopinion
afterward.

“Was it a littlebitmoredifficult
(for hitters) to see in that time
slot?” he said. “Probably, but both
clubs had the same thing to deal
with.”

WHITE SOX NOTES

Garcia DL stint gives Palka his shot
By Teddy Greenstein
Chicago Tribune

UP NEXT
Mariners (Hernandez 2-2, 5.06)
at White Sox (Shields 1-2, 6.17)
1:10 p.m. Wednesday, NBCSCH

THE BOX SCORE
SEATTLE AB R H BI AVG.
Gordon cf 3 0 0 0 .295
Segura ss 4 0 0 0 .293
Cano 2b 4 0 1 0 .321
Cruz dh 4 0 0 0 .235
Seager 3b 4 1 2 0 .233
Haniger rf 4 0 1 1 .321
Gamel lf 4 0 1 0 .176
Zunino c 3 0 0 0 .125
Vogelbach 1b 2 0 0 0 .212
Romine 1b 0 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 32 1 5 1

WHITE SOX AB R H BI AVG.
Anderson ss 4 0 2 0 .267
Sanchez 3b 4 0 1 0 .290
Abreu 1b 4 0 0 0 .293
Castillo c 4 0 1 0 .250
Davidson dh 4 0 0 0 .197
Moncada 2b 3 0 1 0 .244
Thompson rf 3 0 0 0 .167
Garcia lf-cf 3 0 0 0 .184
Engel cf 2 0 0 0 .157
a-Delmonico ph-lf 1 0 0 0 .237
TOTALS 32 0 5 0

Seattle 000 100 000—1 5 2
WHITE SOX 000 000 000—0 5 1

a-grounded out for Engel in the 7th. E: Seager 2 (4),
Moncada (2). LOB: Seattle 6, WHITE SOX 6. 2B: Seager
(6),Moncada (6).RBIs:Haniger (24).CS:Gordon (2), An-
derson (1), Engel (1). SO: Segura (1), Haniger (3), Gamel
(1), Anderson (1), Sanchez (1), Abreu (1), Davidson (4),
Moncada (1), Thompson (2), Garcia (2). Runners left in
scoring position: Seattle 3 (Gordon 2, Vogelbach); Chi-
cago 3 (Davidson, Garcia, Delmonico). RISP: Seattle 1
for 4;WHITESOX0 for 6.GIDP:Abreu.DP:Seattle1(Sea-
ger, Cano, Vogelbach).

SEATTLE IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Gonzales,W,2-2 6 5 0 0 1 8 4.37
Altavilla, H, 4 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 3.18
Rzepczynski, H, 3 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 9.00
Nicasio, H, 8 1 0 0 0 0 1 4.22
Diaz, S,9-9 1 0 0 0 0 2 0.79
WHITE SOX IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Volstad, L,0-1 41⁄3 3 1 1 0 3 3.75
Santiago 31⁄3 2 0 0 1 1 3.38
Jones 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 1.04

Gonzales pitched to 1 batter in the 7th. Inherited run-
ners-scored:Altavilla1-0, Rzepczynski1-0.HBP:Volstad
(Gordon). WP: Gonzales. Umpires: H, Mike Estabrook;
1B, Alfonso Marquez; 2B, Bruce Dreckman; 3B, Chad
Fairchild. Time: 2:52. A: 10,761 (40,615).

HOW THEY SCORED
MARINERS FOURTH: Cano grounded out. Cruz flied out.
Seager doubled. Haniger singled, scoring Seager.
Gamel grounded out. One run. Mariners 1-0.
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BASEBALL

Athletics 3, Rangers 2
OAKLAND AB R H BI AVG.
Semien ss 4 1 1 0 .269
Pinder lf 2 0 1 0 .281
a-Joyce ph-lf 1 0 0 0 .232
Lowrie 2b 4 0 2 1 .363
Davis dh 5 0 0 0 .258
Chapman 3b 4 1 1 0 .281
Olson 1b 3 0 1 1 .284
Canha cf 4 1 1 1 .341
Piscotty rf 2 0 0 0 .271
Lucroy c 4 0 1 0 .254
TOTALS 33 3 8 3

TEXAS AB R H BI AVG.
DeShields cf 4 1 1 0 .211
Choo dh 3 1 2 0 .250
Mazara rf 3 0 0 0 .284
Beltre 3b 3 0 2 2 .310
1-Robinson pr-3b 0 0 0 0 .175
Gallo lf 4 0 0 0 .204
Profar ss 4 0 0 0 .236
Chirinos c 3 0 1 0 .167
Guzman 1b 4 0 0 0 .182
Kiner-Falefa 2b 3 0 0 0 .273
TOTALS 31 2 6 2

Oakland 000 001 110—3 8 0
Texas 000 001 010—2 6 0

a-pinch hit for Pinder in the 7th.1-ran for
Beltre in the 8th. LOB: Oakland 11, Texas
6. 2B: Semien (7), Lowrie (8), Olson (3),
Lucroy (4), Chirinos (5). HR: Canha (3),
off Hamels. RBIs: Lowrie (24), Olson (11),
Canha (9), Beltre 2 (8). SB: Olson (2). SF:
Beltre. SO: Pinder (1), Joyce (1), Lowrie
(1), Davis (2), Chapman (1), Canha (1),
Piscotty (1), DeShields (1), Choo (1),
Mazara (2), Gallo (1), Profar (1), Guzman
(1), Kiner-Falefa (1). Runners left in scor-
ing position:Oakland 6 (Semien 3, Davis,
Chapman, Olson); Texas 2 (Gallo, Guz-
man). RISP: Oakland 1 for 11; Texas 0 for
2. Runners moved up: Davis, Lucroy.
GIDP: Beltre. DP: Oakland 1 (Chapman,
Lowrie, Olson).

OAKLAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Triggs,W,2-0 6 4 1 1 1 6 4.70
Dull, H, 1 11⁄3 0 0 0 1 0 5.40
Treinen 0 1 1 1 0 0 1.50
Trivino, H, 1 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 2 0.00
Casilla, S,1-1 1 0 0 0 0 0 2.00
TEXAS IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Hamels, L,1-4 61⁄3 5 2 2 2 5 4.41
Bush 2⁄3 1 0 0 1 0 4.76
Diekman 1 1 1 1 1 1 6.14
Martin 1 1 0 0 0 2 3.18
Treinen pitched to 1 batter in the 8th.
Time: 3:07. A: 19,391 (49,115).

Yankees 8, Twins 3
MINNESOTA AB R H BI AVG.
Dozier 2b 4 0 0 0 .291
Kepler rf-cf 4 1 1 0 .283
Sano dh 3 1 0 0 .191
Escobar 3b 3 1 3 1 .293
Rosario lf 4 0 0 0 .232
Garver c 4 0 1 0 .200
Morrison 1b 2 0 0 0 .103
Grossman rf 1 0 0 0 .118
Adrianza ss 4 0 0 0 .208
LaMarre cf 2 0 0 0 .421
Mauer ph-1b 1 0 0 0 .293
TOTALS 32 3 5 1

NEW YORK AB R H BI AVG.
Gardner lf 4 1 0 0 .225
Judge rf 5 2 3 1 .341
Gregorius ss 4 1 3 3 .347
Stanton dh 4 1 0 0 .213
Sanchez c 4 2 2 3 .208
Hicks cf 2 0 0 0 .270
Walker 1b 4 1 0 0 .172
Andujar 3b 4 0 0 0 .295
Torres 2b 4 0 2 1 .250
TOTALS 35 8 10 8

Minnesota 100 000 110—3 5 1
New York 011 120 30x—8 10 4

E:Garver (1), Judge (1),Walker (1), Torres
(1), Betances (2). LOB:Minnesota 5, New
York 6. 2B: Kepler (6), Escobar 2 (8),
Judge (5). HR: Sanchez (4), off Berrios;
Gregorius (8), off Berrios; Judge (7), off
Duffey; Sanchez (5), off Duffey. RBIs:
Escobar (9), Judge (16), Gregorius 3 (27),
Sanchez 3 (18), Torres (1). CS: Escobar
(1). SO: Sano (1), Rosario (2), Garver (1),
Morrison (1), Adrianza (3), LaMarre (1),
Gardner (1), Judge (2), Gregorius (1),
Stanton (3), Sanchez (1), Hicks (1),
Walker (2), Andujar (2). Runners left in
scoringposition:Minnesota4 (Rosario2,
LaMarre, Mauer); New York 2 (Sanchez,
Andujar).

MINNESOTA IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Berrios, L,2-2 4 6 5 5 2 7 2.84
Pressly 1 0 0 0 0 3 0.00
Duffey 2 4 3 3 1 1 13.50
Rogers 1 0 0 0 0 2 6.23
NEW YORK IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Sabathia,W,1-0 6 2 1 0 1 4 1.86
Betances 1⁄3 1 1 0 2 1 6.00
Robertson, H, 4 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 3.65
Shreve 1 2 1 1 0 1 0.93
Holder 1 0 0 0 0 2 9.53

Berrios pitched to 2batters in the 5th. In-
herited runners-scored: Robertson 2-0.

SEASON’S WEATHER
POSTPONMENTS
THURSDAY, MARCH 29
Pittsburgh at Detroit
Washington at Cincinnati

SATURDAY, MARCH 31
Pittsburgh at Detroit

SUNDAY, APRIL 1
Chi White Sox at Kansas City

MONDAY, APRIL 2
Tampa Bay at N.Y. Yankees
Philadelphia at N.Y. Mets

TUESDAY, APRIL 3
Chi Cubs at Cincinnati

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4
kansas City at Detroit

FRIDAY, APRIL 6
L.A. Dodgers at San Francisco

SUNDAY, APRIL 8
Seattle at Minnesota

MONDAY, APRIL 9
Pittsbburgh at Chi Cubs

FRIDAY, APRIL 13
Chi White Sox at Minnesota

SATURDAY, APRIL 14
N.Y. Yankees at Detroit
Chi White Sox at Minnesota
Toronto at Cleveland

SUNDAY, APRIL 15
Toronto at Cleveland
N.Y. Yankees at Detroit
Chi White Sox at Minnesota
L.A. Angels at Kansas City
Atlanta at Chi Cubs
N.Y. Yankees at Detroit

MONDAY, APRIL 16
Baltimore at Boston
St. Louis at Chi Cubs
Kansas City at Toronto

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18
St. Louis at Chi Cubs

SUNDAY, APRIL 22
N.Y. Mets at Atlanta

TUESDAY, APRIL 24
Tampa Bay at Baltimore
Detroit at Pittsburgh

RECENT RAYS PPD.
April 2 at N.Y. Yankees
April 9, 2016 at Baltimore

RECENT ORIOLES PPD.
April 16 at Boston
Sept. 6, 2017 vs. N.Y. Yankees

Blue Jays 4, Red Sox 3 (10)
BOSTON AB R H BI AVG.
Betts rf 4 0 0 0 .347
Benintendi lf 5 0 0 0 .227
Ramirez 1b 5 1 3 1 .333
Martinez dh 4 0 0 0 .291
Devers 3b 4 1 1 0 .282
Nunez 2b 4 0 1 1 .268
Bradley Jr. cf 4 0 1 0 .225
Leon c 2 0 0 0 .107
Moreland ph 1 0 0 0 .341
Vazquez c 0 0 0 0 .211
Holt ss 4 1 3 1 .289
TOTALS 37 3 9 3

TORONTO AB R H BI AVG.
Granderson rf-lf 5 1 3 3 .321
Hernandez lf 3 0 0 0 .316
Grichuk rf 0 0 0 0 .086
Smoak 1b 3 0 0 0 .228
Solarte 3b 4 0 0 0 .236
Pearce dh 2 1 0 0 .292
Morales ph-dh 1 0 0 0 .229
Martin c 4 0 1 0 .140
Pillar cf 4 0 1 1 .301
Diaz ss 4 1 0 0 .200
Travis 2b 4 1 0 0 .130
TOTALS 34 4 5 4

Boston 000 001 002 0—3 9 0
Toronto 030 000 000 1—4 5 0

One out when winning run scored. LOB:
Boston 6, Toronto 5. 2B: Holt (4), Grand-
erson (3), Pillar (7). HR: Granderson (3),
off Kimbrel. RBIs: Ramirez (16), Nunez
(7), Holt (6), Granderson 3 (12), Pillar (9).
SB: Nunez (1). SO: Betts (2), Benintendi
(4),Martinez (3), Bradley Jr. (2), Leon (2),
Holt (1), Granderson (1), Hernandez (1),
Smoak (2), Solarte (2), Pearce (1),Martin
(1), Pillar (1), Diaz (1), Travis (1). Runners
left in scoring position: Toronto 2 (So-
larte, Diaz). RISP: Boston 3 for 6; Toronto
1 for 7. GIDP: Ramirez. DP: Toronto 1 (Di-
az, Travis, Smoak).

BOSTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Porcello 7 3 3 3 3 9 1.93
Kelly 2 1 0 0 0 1 3.38
Kimbrel, L, 0-1 1⁄3 1 1 1 0 1 1.08
TORONTO IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Happ 7 4 1 1 0 10 3.72
Tepera, H, 7 1 1 0 0 0 2 2.38
Osuna, BS,1-7 1 4 2 2 1 2 1.74
Clippard,W,3-0 1 0 0 0 1 0 2.31

WP: Porcello.Umpires:H, Dana DeMuth;
1B, Paul Nauert; 2B, Scott Barry; 3B, Car-
los Torres. Time: 2:51. A: 20,070 (53,506).

Diamondbacks 8, Phillies 4
ARIZONA AB R H BI AVG.
Peralta lf 5 0 2 2 .316
Marte 2b 5 0 1 0 .220
Goldschmidt 1b 5 1 1 0 .273
Pollock cf 4 2 2 1 .282
Descalso 3b 4 1 1 2 .189
Ahmed ss 3 1 0 0 .188
Avila c 4 2 3 2 .179
Dyson rf 2 1 1 1 .173
Ray p 2 0 0 0 .000
Salas p 0 0 0 0 .000
Walker ph 0 0 0 0 .143
Murphy ph 1 0 0 0 .250
McFarland p 0 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 35 8 11 8

PHILA AB R H BI AVG.
Hernandez 2b 4 1 2 1 .291
Santana 1b 5 1 1 0 .154
Kingery rf-cf 4 0 0 0 .216
Hoskins lf 2 1 1 0 .328
Altherr cf 3 0 1 2 .167
Franco 3b 3 1 1 1 .246
Florimon ss 4 0 1 0 .200
Alfaro c 4 0 0 0 .170
Velasquez p 2 0 0 0 .375
Herrera ph 0 0 0 0 .329
Williams rf 1 0 0 0 .213
TOTALS 32 4 7 4

Arizona 002 021 030—8 11 0
Philadelphia 003 001 000—4 7 1

E:Alfaro (3).HR:Avila (2), off Velasquez;
Dyson (1), off Velasquez; Descalso (3),
off Rios. RBIs: Peralta 2 (11), Pollock (17),
Descalso 2 (9), Avila 2 (4), Dyson (4),Her-
nandez (10), Altherr 2 (12), Franco (18).
SO: Peralta (2), Goldschmidt (2), Pollock
(1), Descalso (1), Ahmed (3), Avila (1),
Ray (1), c-Murphy (1), Hernandez (1),
Santana (3), Kingery (4), Hoskins (1),
Florimon (1), Alfaro (3), Velasquez (2),
Williams (1).

ARIZONA IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Ray 42⁄3 5 3 3 3 11 5.13
Salas,W,3-1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1.84
Chafin, H, 3 1⁄3 1 0 0 0 1 1.35
Hirano, H, 5 1 0 0 0 1 1 1.74
De La Rosa 1 0 0 0 0 0 1.12
McFarland 1 0 0 0 0 2 1.93
PHILA IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Velasqz, L,1-3 42⁄3 4 4 4 2 6 4.50
Arano 2⁄3 2 1 1 1 2 0.82
Hunter 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
Rios 11⁄3 3 3 3 1 1 4.32
Hutchison 12⁄3 2 0 0 2 3 3.68

HBP: Chafin (Herrera). WP: Hutchison.
Time: 3:49.

UMPIRES REPORT
UMP PIT STR BALL

Alfonso Marquez 2035 1232 803
Jerry Meals 1819 1119 700
Kerwin Danley 1911 1166 745
Chad Fairchild 1939 1177 762
Hunter Wendelstedt 1790 1117 673
Nick Lentz 1654 1012 642
Tony Randazzo 1578 982 596
Marvin Hudson 1581 968 613
Greg Gibson 1549 949 600
Gerry Davis 1574 978 596
Tom Hallion 1540 966 574
Sam Holbrook 1431 871 560
Scott Barry 1430 904 526
Bruce Dreckman 1411 882 529
Lance Barrett 1561 956 605
Jeff Kellogg 1428 901 527
Carlos Torres 1515 928 587
Ron Kulpa 1580 964 616
Stu Scheurwater 1396 902 494
Ed Hickox 1378 851 527
Mark Wegner 1468 875 593
Dan Iassogna 1319 841 478
Mike DiMuro 1269 788 481
Chad Whitson 1310 794 516
Doug Eddings 1345 839 506
Ted Barrett 1221 776 445
John Tumpane 1270 801 469
Phil Cuzzi 1144 726 418
Joe West 1149 730 419
Chris Segal 1190 755 435
Bill Welke 1172 708 464
Adrian Johnson 1121 733 388
Will Little 1150 713 437
Manny Gonzalez 1273 793 480
Jim Wolf 1152 731 421
James Hoye 1208 759 449
Cory Blaser 1267 799 468
D.J. Reyburn 1247 793 454
Laz Diaz 1075 679 396
Chris Guccione 1201 723 478
Fieldin Culbreth 1215 751 464
Lance Barksdale 1256 771 485
Andy Fletcher 1170 712 458
Jim Reynolds 1142 723 419
Vic Carapazza 1263 761 502
Marty Foster 1179 739 440
Brian Gorman 1188 743 445
Larry Vanover 1222 781 441
Gary Cederstrom 1309 795 514
Mark Carlson 1123 708 415
Bill Miller 1314 810 504
Mike Estabrook 1226 771 455
Gabe Morales 1157 748 409
Jordan Baker 1218 751 467
Quinn Wolcott 1253 781 472
Dan Bellino 1085 697 388
David Rackley 1152 729 423
Ben May 1177 748 429

source: baseball-prospectus

Mets 6, Cardinals 5 (10)
NY METS AB R H BI AVG.
Conforto cf 2 1 0 0 .204
Cespedes lf 5 1 1 3 .195
Cabrera 2b 4 0 1 0 .349
Reyes pr-2b 0 0 0 0 .125
Frazier 3b 3 2 1 0 .261
Bruce rf 5 1 3 2 .222
Gonzalez 1b 4 0 0 1 .220
Rosario ss 3 0 0 0 .238
Nido c 4 0 0 0 .133
Wheeler p 1 0 0 0 .400
a-Flores ph 0 1 0 0 .263
Harvey p 0 0 0 0 .333
Lagares ph 1 0 0 0 .367
Sewald p 0 0 0 0 .000
Nimmo ph 1 0 0 0 .318
TOTALS 33 6 6 6

ST. LOUIS AB R H BI AVG.
Carpenter 3b 3 1 0 0 .167
Bader pr 0 0 0 0 .300
Pham cf 3 1 3 2 .348
Martinez 1b 5 0 1 0 .321
Ozuna lf 5 0 0 0 .233
Molina c 5 0 1 0 .309
Fowler rf 5 1 1 0 .192
DeJong ss 4 1 1 1 .259
Wong 2b 4 1 2 1 .173
Weaver p 2 0 1 1 .200
Leone p 0 0 0 0 —
O’Neill ph 1 0 0 0 .000
Gregerson p 0 0 0 0 —
Garcia ph 1 0 0 0 .308
Gyorko 3b 0 0 0 0 .545
TOTALS 38 5 10 5

NY Mets 010 030 010 1—6 6 0
St. Louis 200 210 000 0—5 10 0

LOB:NYM6, StL 8. 2B: Fowler (3), DeJong
(4), Wong 2 (2). 3B: Bruce (1). HR: Ces-
pedes (5), off Weaver; Bruce (2), off
Bowman; Pham (3), offWheeler. SO:Ce-
spedes (2), Cabrera (1), Frazier (1), Gon-
zalez (2), Rosario (1), Nido (1), Nimmo
(1), Carpenter (1), Martinez (1), Molina
(2), Fowler (1), DeJong (1), Wong (1),
Weaver (1), Garcia (1).

NY METS IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Wheeler 4 6 4 4 2 3 4.24
Harvey 2 2 1 1 1 2 5.87
Sewald 2 1 0 0 0 1 1.74
Gsellman,W,3-01 1 0 0 1 1 2.02
Familia, S,9-11 1 0 0 0 0 2 1.38
ST. LOUIS IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Weaver 42⁄3 2 4 4 6 4 4.85
Leone 11⁄3 1 0 0 0 1 3.86
Hicks, BS,1 11⁄3 1 1 1 2 0 0.69
Gregerson 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 4.50
Holland 1 0 0 0 0 2 5.06
Bowman, L,0-1 1 2 1 1 0 1 6.52
Inherited runners-scored: Leone 1-0,
Gregerson 1-0. Time: 3:28. A: 36,237

Brewers 5, Royals 2
MILWAUKEE AB R H BI AVG.
Cain cf 3 2 2 1 .316
Yelich lf 5 0 1 0 .319
Braun dh 3 1 2 1 .239
Shaw 3b 3 1 1 3 .291
Santana rf 4 0 2 0 .234
Thames 1b 4 0 1 0 .250
Aguilar 1b 0 0 0 0 .429
Pina c 4 0 0 0 .194
Villar 2b 4 1 3 0 .300
Sogard ss 4 0 0 0 .146
TOTALS 34 5 12 5

KANSAS CITY AB R H BI AVG.
Jay cf 3 0 1 0 .237
Merrifield 2b 4 0 0 0 .253
Moustakas 3b 3 0 0 0 .307
Perez c 4 1 1 1 .250
Duda 1b 3 0 1 0 .232
Soler rf 3 0 0 0 .273
Gordon lf 4 1 2 0 .222
Cuthbert dh 4 0 1 0 .250
Escobar ss 2 0 0 1 .194
TOTALS 30 2 6 2

Milwaukee 004 000 100—5 12 0
Kansas City 000 110 000—2 6 0

LOB: Milwaukee 7, Kansas City 6. 2B:
Gordon (2). HR: Shaw (5), off Kennedy;
Cain (3), off Smith; Perez (1), off Davies.
RBIs: Cain (8), Braun (15), Shaw 3 (13),
Perez (1), Escobar (4). SB: Braun (3). CS:
Braun (2). SF: Escobar. S: Shaw. SO: San-
tana (2), Pina (1), Jay (1), Perez (1), Soler
(1), Gordon (1). Runners left in scoring
position: Milwaukee 5 (Santana 2,
Thames2,Pina). RISP:Milwaukee2 for 8;
Kansas City 0 for 1. Runners moved up:
Sogard, Yelich, Shaw, Cuthbert. GIDP:
Yelich, Sogard, Perez. DP: Milwaukee 1
(Shaw, Villar, Thames); Kansas City 2
(Duda, Escobar), (Merrifield, Escobar,
Duda).

MILWAUKEE IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Davies,W,2-2 6 4 2 2 3 2 4.45
Albers, H, 3 11⁄3 1 0 0 0 1 1.42
Jennings, H, 3 1 0 0 0 0 1 1.54
Jeffress 2⁄3 1 0 0 1 0 0.68
KANSAS CITY IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Kennedy, L,1-3 3 6 4 4 1 0 3.46
Smith 3 3 1 1 2 2 3.38
Hill 1 2 0 0 0 1 1.17
Boyer 2 1 0 0 1 0 16.88

Smith pitched to 1 batter in the 7th. Um-
pires:H,MarkWegner;1B, JimReynolds;
2B, Mike DiMuro; 3B, Chad Whitson.
Time: 2:59. A: 16,555 (37,903).

Rockies 8, Padres 0
SAN DIEGO AB R H BI AVG.
Margot cf 4 0 1 0 .143
Cordero lf 4 0 0 0 .234
Myers rf 3 0 0 0 .310
Maton p 0 0 0 0 —
Asuaje ph 1 0 0 0 .224
Pirela 2b 3 0 1 0 .262
Headley 1b 4 0 0 0 .088
Galvis ss 3 0 0 0 .236
Spangenberg 3b 3 0 0 0 .200
Hedges c 2 0 1 0 .152
Ellis c 0 0 0 0 .150
Lauer p 1 0 1 0 1.000
Cimber p 1 0 0 0 .000
Szczur rf 1 0 0 0 .292
TOTALS 30 0 4 0

COLORADO AB R H BI AVG.
LeMahieu 2b 4 1 1 1 .290
Blackmon cf 4 2 2 0 .299
Arenado 3b 2 2 0 0 .343
Story ss 3 1 1 4 .250
Iannetta c 4 0 1 1 .231
Dahl lf 4 1 1 0 .333
Desmond 1b 4 0 1 1 .179
Cuevas rf 4 1 2 0 .250
Freeland p 2 0 0 0 .111
Shaw p 0 0 0 0 —
McMahon ph 0 0 0 0 .133
TOTALS 31 8 9 7

San Diego 000 000 000—0 4 1
Colorado 250 010 00x—8 9 0

E: Pirela (2). LOB: San Diego 5, Colorado
5. 2B:Margot (2). 3B: Dahl (1). HR: Story
(6), off Lauer. RBIs: LeMahieu (12), Story
4 (18), Iannetta (8), Desmond (13). S:
Freeland. SO: Margot (1), Cordero (4),
Myers (1), b-Asuaje (1), Spangenberg (2),
Hedges (1), Cimber (1), Szczur (1), Black-
mon (1), Story (1), Iannetta (1), Dahl (2),
Desmond (2), Cuevas (1), Freeland (2).
Runners left in scoring position: San Di-
ego 4 (Cordero 3, Galvis); Colorado 1
(LeMahieu). RISP: San Diego 0 for 4; Col-
orado3 for 5.DP:SanDiego1;Colorado1.

SAN DIEGO IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Lauer, L,0-1 3 6 7 6 4 3 18.00
Cimber 2 2 1 1 0 3 2.65
Makita 2 0 0 0 0 2 4.50
Maton 1 1 0 0 1 2 0.00
COLORADO IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Freeland,W,1-3 7 3 0 0 2 8 4.33
Shaw 1 0 0 0 0 3 6.94
Pounders 1 1 0 0 0 1 0.00

Lauer pitched to 1 batter in the 4th. In-
herited runners-scored: Cimber 1-0.
Time: 2:24. A: 23,727 (50,398).

Marlins 3, Dodgers 2
MIAMI AB R H BI AVG.
Dietrich lf 4 1 1 0 .247
Rivera ss 0 0 0 0 .118
Realmuto c 4 1 1 1 .400
Castro 2b 4 0 1 1 .293
Bour 1b 3 0 1 0 .241
Anderson 3b 4 1 1 0 .256
Maybin rf-lf 4 0 2 1 .238
Rojas ss-1b 4 0 0 0 .239
Brinson cf 4 0 1 0 .150
Peters p 2 0 0 0 .143
Guerrero p 0 0 0 0 —
Telis ph 1 0 0 0 .214
Steckenrider p 0 0 0 0 —
Shuck ph-rf 1 0 0 0 .219
TOTALS 35 3 8 3

LOS ANGELES AB R H BI AVG.
Taylor cf-2b 5 0 1 0 .240
Seager ss 3 0 1 0 .241
Hernandez 2b 2 0 0 0 .264
Utley ph 0 0 0 1 .302
Bellinger 1b 3 0 0 0 .271
Kemp lf 4 1 1 0 .317
Barnes c 4 0 1 1 .258
Puig rf 4 0 0 0 .195
Farmer 3b 2 0 0 0 .222
Muncy ph-3b 2 0 0 0 .118
Maeda p 2 0 1 0 .143
Hudson p 0 0 0 0 —
Pederson ph-cf 1 1 0 0 .190
TOTALS 32 2 5 2

Miami 001 000 011—3 8 0
Los Angeles 010 000 100—2 5 0

LOB: Miami 6, Los Angeles 8. 2B: Castro
(3), Maybin (5), Brinson (1), Seager (5),
Kemp (4), Barnes (3). HR: Realmuto (2),
off Maeda. RBIs: Realmuto (5), Castro
(8), Maybin (4), Barnes (2), Utley (9). SO:
Dietrich (2), Castro (1), Bour (1), Ander-
son (2), Maybin (1), Brinson (3), Peters
(1), Telis (1), Bellinger (2), Kemp (1),
Barnes (1), Farmer (1),Muncy (1),Maeda
(1). Runners left in scoring position:Mi-
ami 4 (Dietrich, Bour, Brinson, Shuck);
Los Angeles 3 (Bellinger 2, Kemp).

MIAMI IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Peters 51⁄3 4 1 1 2 4 5.84
Wittgren 11⁄3 1 1 1 1 2 2.70
Guerrero 1⁄3 0 0 0 2 0 5.11
Stcknrdr,W,1-0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1.54
Ziegler, S,2-2 1 0 0 0 0 0 6.52
LOS ANGELES IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Maeda 6 4 1 1 1 7 3.10
Hudson 1 0 0 0 0 2 0.00
Cingrani, BS,1-1 1 2 1 1 0 2 2.89
Baez, L,0-1 1 2 1 1 0 1 2.45
WP: Peters. Time: 3:06. A: 39,284.

Giants 4, Nationals 3
WASHINGTON AB R H BI AVG.
Turner ss 4 0 0 0 .232
Kendrick 2b 3 0 2 0 .277
Harper rf 3 0 0 0 .257
Zimmerman 1b 3 1 0 0 .188
Sierra lf 3 1 2 0 .265
Adams ph 1 0 0 0 .189
Taylor cf 4 1 1 3 .220
Sanchez 3b 2 0 0 0 .000
Difo ph-3b 2 0 0 0 .211
Severino c 3 0 1 0 .275
Roark p 1 0 0 0 .091
Stevenson ph 1 0 0 0 .200
Kintzler p 0 0 0 0 —
Madson p 0 0 0 0 —
TOTALS 30 3 6 3

SAN FRAN. AB R H BI AVG.
Blanco cf 4 0 0 0 .316
Panik 2b 4 2 3 0 .286
McCutchen rf 2 0 0 0 .209
Posey c 4 0 1 0 .280
Belt 1b 3 1 1 2 .292
Longoria 3b 3 0 0 0 .225
Williamson lf 4 1 2 1 .316
Hernandez lf 0 0 0 0 .292
Crawford ss 3 0 0 0 .197
Blach p 2 0 0 0 .100
Moronta p 0 0 0 0 .000
Sandoval ph 1 0 0 0 .200
Dyson p 0 0 0 0 —
Strickland p 0 0 0 0 —
TOTALS 30 4 7 3

Washington 000 300 000—3 6 0
San Francisco 102 001 00x—4 7 0

LOB: Wash. 4, San Fran. 6. 2B: Kendrick
(8). HR: Taylor (2), off Blach; Belt (6), off
Roark; Williamson (3), off Roark. RBIs:
Taylor 3 (8), Belt 2 (12),Williamson (6).S:
Roark. SO: Harper (1), Zimmerman (1),
Sierra (1), Taylor (1), Severino (2), Blanco
(1), Longoria (1), Blach (2). Runners left
in scoring position: Wash. 1 (Harper);
San Fran. 3 (Posey, Longoria 2). DP: San
Fran..

WASHINGTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Roark, L,1-2 6 6 4 4 2 4 3.77
Kintzler 1 1 0 0 1 0 5.25
Madson 1 0 0 0 0 0 6.35
SAN FRAN. IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Blach 5 4 3 3 2 3 4.31
Moronta,W,1-0 2 1 0 0 0 2 0.64
Dyson, H, 2 1 1 0 0 1 0 4.66
Strickland, S,5-71 0 0 0 0 1 1.64
HBP:Roark (Longoria).WP:Roark 2.Um-
pires: H, Angel Hernandez; 1B, Todd
Tichenor; 2B, Alan Porter; 3B, Bill Miller.
Time: 2:27. A: 37,147 (41,915).

WHITE SOX STATISTICS
BATTERS AVG OBA AB R H

Abreu .293 .356 82 12 24
Sanchez .290 .346 69 6 20
Anderson .267 .329 75 9 20
Castillo .250 .316 52 5 13
Moncada .244 .354 78 13 19
Delmonico .237 .328 59 4 14
Davidson .197 .329 66 11 13
L.Garcia .184 .262 38 4 7
Thompson .182 .182 11 1 2
Narvaez .160 .300 25 1 4
Engel .157 .241 51 1 8
Palka .000 .000 0 0 0
Totals .237 .313 687 74 163
BATTERS 2B 3B HR RBI BB SO

Abreu 3 0 6 12 3 14
Sanchez 3 2 1 11 4 15
Anderson 2 1 3 5 7 18
Castillo 3 0 2 5 4 14
Moncada 6 1 4 10 13 35
Delmonico 1 0 1 4 7 12
Davidson 3 0 5 12 12 29
L.Garcia 1 0 0 3 2 12
Thompson 1 0 1 1 0 4
Narvaez 2 0 0 1 5 8
Engel 1 0 0 5 5 16
Palka 0 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 30 4 24 73 62 197
PITCHERS W L ERA IP H

Jones 1 0 1.04 8.2 5
Lopez 0 2 1.50 24.0 12
Santiago 0 0 3.38 16.0 14
Volstad 0 1 3.75 12.0 12
Soria 0 0 3.86 7.0 8
Avilan 0 0 5.40 6.2 8
Beck 0 0 6.00 3.0 6
Fulmer 1 1 6.00 18.0 20
Shields 1 2 6.17 23.1 27
Bummer 0 1 6.75 6.2 11
Rondon 1 0 8.10 6.2 5
Giolito 0 3 9.00 20.0 18
Infante 0 1 9.82 7.1 10
Totals 5 15 5.83 180.2 188
PITCHERS R ER HR BB SO

Jones 1 1 0 4 11
Lopez 5 4 2 15 23
Santiago 6 6 2 7 15
Volstad 5 5 1 3 10
Soria 3 3 1 2 9
Avilan 7 4 1 5 8
Beck 2 2 1 0 1
Fulmer 14 12 3 10 15
Shields 16 16 1 13 11
Bummer 5 5 0 2 8
Rondon 6 6 0 6 10
Giolito 21 20 1 19 9
Infante 8 8 0 5 6
Totals 125 117 20 102 151

CUBS STATISTICS
BATTERS AVG OBA AB R H

Bryant .319 .467 69 12 22
Almora .315 .362 54 14 17
Schwarber .302 .413 63 14 19
La Stella .300 .364 30 5 9
Baez .299 .365 77 19 23
Heyward .277 .360 65 14 18
Contreras .274 .361 73 7 20
Happ .259 .306 58 6 15
Caratini .250 .314 32 4 8
Russell .217 .316 69 10 15
Bote .200 .200 5 1 1
Rizzo .170 .290 53 7 9
Totals .264 .350 736 120 194
BATTERS 2B 3B HR RBI BB SO

Bryant 7 1 2 11 13 12
Almora 4 1 1 7 4 12
Schwarber 3 0 6 16 12 18
La Stella 2 0 0 7 3 6
Baez 7 3 7 24 6 18
Heyward 2 1 2 14 8 8
Contreras 7 1 1 7 6 16
Happ 2 0 3 7 4 26
Caratini 3 0 0 2 2 9
Russell 5 0 0 2 9 11
Bote 1 0 0 0 0 3
Rizzo 0 0 1 6 4 12
Totals 44 8 24 111 78 183
PITCHERS W L ERA IP H

Duensing 1 0 0.00 7.1 4
Farrell 0 0 0.00 2.0 2
Morrow 0 0 0.00 7.0 4
Edwards 0 0 0.84 10.2 7
Cishek 1 0 2.25 12.0 8
Strop 2 0 3.00 9.0 8
Lester 2 0 3.10 20.1 19
Chatwood 1 3 3.74 21.2 18
Hendricks 1 1 4.09 22.0 23
Montgomery 0 1 4.82 9.1 13
Wilson 1 0 5.59 9.2 8
Darvish 0 2 6.86 19.2 21
Quintana 2 1 7.78 19.2 24
Totals 11 9 4.04 185.0 171
PITCHERS R ER HR BB SO

Duensing 0 0 0 4 6
Farrell 1 0 0 0 5
Morrow 0 0 0 3 7
Edwards 1 1 0 4 20
Cishek 4 3 0 7 11
Strop 3 3 1 3 9
Lester 9 7 1 8 18
Chatwood 9 9 1 19 23
Hendricks 10 10 5 7 19
Montgomery 5 5 1 4 3
Wilson 6 6 2 11 13
Darvish 15 15 3 11 21
Quintana 17 17 3 11 16
Totals 89 83 18 97 181

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Milwaukee 15 9 .625 — 8-2 W-7 8-6 7-3
St. Louis 13 9 .591 1 8-2 L-1 5-5 8-4
CUBS 11 9 .550 2 6-4 W-2 3-4 8-5
Pittsburgh 12 10 .545 2 3-7 L-4 5-4 7-6
Cincinnati 5 18 .217 91⁄2 3-7 W-2 3-7 2-11
EAST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
New York 15 6 .714 — 5-5 W-1 7-4 8-2
Philadelphia 14 8 .636 11⁄2 7-3 L-1 9-2 5-6
Atlanta 12 10 .545 31⁄2 5-5 L-2 8-4 4-6
Washington 10 14 .417 61⁄2 4-6 L-4 3-7 7-7
Miami 6 17 .261 10 2-8 W-1 3-9 3-8
WEST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Arizona 16 6 .727 — 7-3 W-3 9-3 7-3
Colorado 13 12 .520 41⁄2 5-5 W-1 4-7 9-5
Los Angeles 11 11 .500 5 7-3 L-1 7-7 4-4
San Francisco 11 12 .478 51⁄2 5-5 W-3 5-4 6-8
San Diego 9 16 .360 81⁄2 4-6 L-1 4-10 5-6

through Tuesday

NATIONAL LEAGUE

TUESDAY’S RESULTS
Seattle 1,WHITE SOX 0
Cubs 10, CLEVELAND 3
N.Y. YANKEES 8, Minnesota 3
TORONTO 4, Boston 3 (10)
CINCINNATI 9, Atlanta 7 (12)
Arizona 8, PHILADELPHIA 4
Milwaukee 5, KANSAS CITY 2
Oakland 3, TEXAS 2
N.Y. Mets 6, ST. LOUIS 5 (10)
L.A. Angels 8, HOUSTON 7
COLORADO 8, San Diego 0
SAN FRANCISCO 4, Washington 3
Miami 3, L.A. DODGERS 2
Detroit at Pittsburgh, ppd.
Tampa Bay at Baltimore, ppd.

THURSDAY’S SCHEDULE
Milwaukee at Cubs, 7:05
White Sox at Kansas City, 7:15
Atlanta at Cincinnati, 11:35 a.m.

Detroit at Pittsburgh, 11:35 a.m.
Minnesota at N.Y. Yankees, 12:05
Arizona at Philadelphia, 12:05
N.Y. Mets at St. Louis, 12:15
Seattle at Cleveland, 5:10
Tampa Bay at Baltimore, 6:05
Boston at Toronto, 6:07

MONDAY’S RESULTS
WHITE SOX 10, Seattle 4
Cleveland 2, BALTIMORE 1
CINCINNATI 10, Atlanta 4
N.Y. YANKEES 14, Minnesota 1
L.A. Angels 2, HOUSTON 0
Oakland 9, TEXAS 4
San Diego 13, COLORADO 5
SAN FRANCISCO 4, Washington 2
L.A. DODGERS 2, Miami 1

home team in CAPS

RESULTS, SCHEDULE

AMERICAN LEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2017 VS. OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Sea Hernandez (R) 2-2 5.06 3-2 1-0 5.0 1.80
Sox Shields (R) 1:10p 1-2 6.17 2-2 0-1 6.0 6.00
LA Tropeano (R) 1-1 3.75 1-1 0-0 0.0 0.00
Hou Verlander (R) 1:10p 3-0 1.10 4-1 2-1 21.0 1.71
Min Lynn (R) 0-1 6.00 0-3 0-0 0.0 0.00
NY Gray (R) 5:35p 1-1 8.27 1-3 0-1 6.0 6.00
TB Faria (R) 1-1 5.82 1-3 1-0 22.0 4.09
Bal Cobb (R) 6:05p 0-2 15.43 0-2 0-0 0.0 0.00
Bos Rodriguez (L) 2-0 3.45 3-0 0-0 12.1 3.65
Tor Sanchez (R) 6:07p 1-2 3.86 1-3 0-1 4.0 6.75
Oak Graveman (R) 0-4 10.07 1-4 3-0 27.2 2.28
Tex Fister (R) 7:05p 1-2 3.95 1-2 0-1 4.0 13.50
INTERLEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2017 VS. OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Cubs Lester (L) 2-0 3.10 4-0 0-0 0.00 0.00
Cle Bauer (R) 6:10p 1-2 2.67 1-3 0-0 0.0 0.00
Det TBD 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-0 0.0 0.00
Pit TBD 3:05p 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-0 0.0 0.00
Det Boyd (L) 0-1 1.40 1-2 0-1 4.0 11.25
Pit Taillon (R) 6:05p 2-1 2.86 3-1 0-0 0.0 0.00
Mil Anderson (R) 2-1 3.25 4-1 0-0 0.0 0.00
KC Hammel (R) 7:15p 0-1 3.20 0-4 0-0 0.0 0.00
NATIONAL LEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2017 VS. OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
SD Ross (R) 2-1 2.81 3-1 0-0 0.0 0.00
Col Gray (R) 2:10p 1-4 6.75 1-4 2-0 17.0 2.65
Was Scherzer (R) 4-1 1.36 4-1 1-0 16.0 1.69
SF Samardzija (R) 2:45p 1-0 0.00 1-0 0-2 10.0 5.40
Atl Wisler (R) 1-0 1.29 1-0 0-0 4.0 0.00
Cin Finnegan (L) 5:40p 0-2 11.05 0-2 0-0 0.0 0.00
Ari Greinke (R) 2-1 4.13 2-2 1-0 5.0 1.80
Phi Arrieta (R) 6:05p 2-0 2.04 2-1 1-1 13.0 1.38
Mia Richards (R) 0-2 6.16 1-3 0-0 0.0 0.00
LA Kershaw (L) 6:35p 1-3 2.45 2-3 0-0 0.0 0.00
NY Matz (L) 1-1 4.42 3-1 0-1 4.1 10.38
StL Wacha (R) 7:15p 3-1 4.22 3-1 1-0 9.0 0.00

PROBABLE PITCHING MATCHUPS

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Cleveland 12 9 .571 — 6-4 L-1 6-3 6-6
Detroit 9 11 .450 21⁄2 5-5 L-1 6-7 3-4
Minnesota 8 10 .444 21⁄2 4-6 L-5 5-3 3-7
WHITE SOX 5 15 .250 61⁄2 2-8 L-1 2-9 3-6
Kansas City 5 16 .238 7 2-8 L-1 1-8 4-8
EAST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Boston 17 5 .773 — 7-3 L-3 8-1 9-4
Toronto 14 8 .636 3 6-4 W-1 8-3 6-5
New York 13 9 .591 4 7-3 W-4 9-5 4-4
Tampa Bay 8 13 .381 81⁄2 5-5 W-4 6-7 2-6
Baltimore 6 17 .261 111⁄2 1-9 L-3 3-7 3-10
WEST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Los Angeles 16 8 .667 — 5-5 W-2 5-7 11-1
Houston 16 9 .640 1⁄2 6-4 L-2 6-5 10-4
Seattle 12 10 .545 3 4-6 W-1 5-5 7-5
Oakland 13 11 .542 3 8-2 W-4 8-6 5-5
Texas 8 17 .320 81⁄2 4-6 L-2 3-12 5-5

through Tuesday

AMERICAN LEAGUE

HOME RUNS
Trout, LA 10
Gregorius, NY 8
Haniger, SEA 8
MMachado, BAL 8
Gallo, TEX 7
Judge, NY 7
JRamirez, CLE 7
RUNS
Betts, BOS 23
Gardner, NY 22
Judge, NY 22
Semien, OAK 21
Trout, LA 20
RBI
Gregorius, NY 27
Haniger, SEA 24
Lowrie, OAK 24
KDavis, OAK 21
Correa, HOU 19
GSanchez, NY 18
Trout, LA 18
HITS
Lowrie, OAK 37
Altuve, HOU 33
MMachado,BAL 32

DOUBLES
Andujar, NY 8
Betts, BOS 8
Beltre, TEX 8
Escobar, MIN 8
Lowrie, OAK 8
DMachado, DET 8
Segura, SEA 8
Springer, HOU 8
TRIPLES
Chapman, OAK 3
8 tied at 2
STOLEN BASES
Gordon, SEA 9
Anderson, CHI 8
PITCHING
Carrasco, CLE 4-0
Porcello, BOS 4-0
ERA
Verlander, HOU 1.10
Manaea, OAK 1.23
STRIKEOUTS
Cole, HOU 49
Happ, TOR 41
Sale, BOS 41
through Tuesday

BATTING G AB R H BA

Lowrie Oak 24 102 13 37 .363
MMachado Bal 23 89 13 32 .360
Betts Bos 20 75 23 26 .347
Gregorius NYY 22 75 19 26 .347
MSmith TB 19 61 9 21 .344
Judge NYY 22 82 22 28 .341
Correa Hou 24 85 18 29 .341
Altuve Hou 25 99 13 33 .333
HRamirez Bos 19 75 16 25 .333
Cano Sea 22 78 16 25 .321

AL LEADERS

Reds 9, Braves 7 (12)
ATLANTA AB R H BI AVG.
Inciarte cf 6 0 2 2 .258
Albies 2b 5 0 0 0 .274
Carle p 0 0 0 0 .000
Perez ph 1 0 0 0 .167
Freeman 1b 6 2 2 2 .296
Markakis rf 4 1 2 0 .310
Suzuki c 5 2 3 2 .327
Tucker lf 6 1 1 0 .254
Swanson ss 4 1 1 0 .326
Flaherty 3b 5 0 0 0 .313
McCarthy p 1 0 0 0 .111
Culberson ph 1 0 0 0 .115
Bourjos ph 1 0 0 0 .120
Winkler p 0 0 0 0 .000
Camargo ph-2b 1 0 0 1 .143
TOTALS 46 7 11 7

CINCINNATI AB R H BI AVG.
Winker rf 3 0 1 1 .298
Ervin pr-rf-lf 2 1 0 0 .211
Peraza ss 6 1 3 0 .265
Votto 1b 5 2 1 1 .244
Gennett 2b 5 3 3 4 .287
Duvall lf 4 0 0 0 .169
Barnhart c 4 1 1 1 .250
Blandino 3b 4 1 2 0 .219
Mahle p 2 0 0 0 .125
Garrett p 1 0 0 0 .000
Iglesias p 0 0 0 0 .000
Peralta p 0 0 0 0 .000
Schebler rf 1 0 0 0 .280
Hamilton cf 5 0 1 1 .181
TOTALS 42 9 12 8

Atlanta 000 000 304 000—7 11 1
Cincinnati 030 020 200 002—9 12 0

No outs when winning run scored. E:
Freeman (3). 2B: Markakis (5), Tucker
(6), Winker (3). HR: Freeman (3), off
Mahle; Suzuki (4), off Mahle; Freeman
(4), off Garrett; Votto (1), off McCarthy;
Gennett (1), off McCarthy; Gennett (2),
off Fried. RBIs: Inciarte 2 (8), Freeman 2
(17), Suzuki 2 (11), Camargo (2), Winker
(7), Votto (8), Gennett 4 (13), Barnhart
(5), Hamilton (7).

ATLANTA IP H R ER BB SO ERA
McCarthy 5 6 5 3 1 1 3.38
Moylan 1 1 0 0 0 1 2.57
Minter 1 3 2 2 1 1 2.38
Winkler 1 0 0 0 1 1 1.59
Carle 2 1 0 0 0 3 1.06
Vizcaino 1 0 0 0 0 0 1.69
Fried, L,0-1 0 1 2 2 1 0 0.00
CINCINNATI IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Mahle 6 3 3 3 2 11 5.00
Garrett, H, 1 21⁄3 4 3 3 0 1 2.25
Iglesias, BS, 1-4 2⁄3 1 1 1 2 1 1.74
Peralta 1⁄3 1 0 0 0 0 1.54
Hughes,W,1-2 22⁄3 2 0 0 0 2 2.13
Mahle pitched to 3 batters in the 7th. In-
herited runners-scored: Iglesias 2-2,
Hughes 1-0. HBP: Hughes (Suzuki).

BATTING G AB R H BA

Cabrera NYM 21 83 16 29 .349
Pham StL 20 69 19 24 .348
Arenado Col 20 70 11 24 .343
Herrera Phi 21 79 12 26 .329
Grandal LAD 18 67 11 22 .328
Hoskins Phi 22 67 16 22 .328
Swanson Atl 21 86 13 28 .326
Martinez StL 22 81 7 26 .321
Bryant ChC 19 69 12 22 .319
Cain Mil 22 79 16 25 .316

NL LEADERS

HOME RUNS
Blackmon, COL 8
Harper, WAS 8
Baez, CHI 7
DeJong, STL 7
Thames, MIL 7
Villanueva, SD 7
RUNS
Albies, ATL 21
Blackmon, COL 20
Harper, WAS 20
Baez, CHI 19
Pham, STL 19
RBI
Baez, CHI 24
Cespedes, NY 21
Harper, WAS 19
Hoskins, PHI 19
Franco, PHI 18
Story, COL 18
Tucker, ATL 18
HITS
Cabrera, NY 29
LeMahieu, COL 29
Pirela, SD 28
Swanson, ATL 28

DOUBLES
Albies, ATL 9
Cabrera, NY 8
Freeman, ATL 8
Kendrick, WAS 8
Pollock, ARI 8
Swanson, ATL 8
TRIPLES
Baez, CHI 3
SMarte, PIT 3
STOLEN BASES
MTaylor, WAS 9
Turner, WAS 9
PITCHING
Corbin, ARI 4-0
Scherzer, WAS 4-1
ERA
Cueto, SF 0.35
Garcia, MIA 1.00
Scherzer,WAS 1.36
STRIKEOUTS
Corbin, ARI 48
Scherzer, WAS 47
Ray, ARI 43
deGrom, NY 40
through Tuesday

As part of its collection of Babe
Ruth items, the Baseball Hall of
Fame says it has the bat the
slugger used to hit his then-
record 60th home run in 1927.

A private collector also claims
to own the bat, and he’s selling it
at auction. PSA/DNA, one of the
leading sports memorabilia
authenticators, supports his as-
sertion.

The bat being sold by the
anonymous collector can be
traced back to Joe E. Brown, the
vaudeville comedian with whom
Ruth had a friendship. Brown
said Ruth personally gave him

PSA authenticator Jon Taube,
who has done extensive research
on Ruth’s bats, doesn’t dispute
Kahn was given a bat after that
game. But Taube doesn’t believe
it was the one used for the
record-breaking homer.

“It was very unlikely Huggins
came out of the dugout and
handed him the bat,” Taube said.
“He handed (Kahn) a bat, no
question about that, (but) was it
the bat that hit the 60th home
run? I doubt that very highly.

“Many of the items that were
given to the Hall were presented
as, ‘Here’s the bat that did this
(or) here’s the glove,’ and there
was no follow-up.”

the 60th-homer bat in 1927. The
bat is signed, “To Joe E. Brown
FromBabeRuth.”

Brown then passed the bat
down to his son Joe L. Brown,
who was general manager of the
Pirates from 1955-76. The young-
er Brown later sold the bat to a
collector.

The bat in the Hall of Fame
was given to the museum by
sportswriterJamesKahnin1939,
and Kahn was quoted in the
Otsego Farmer— a newspaper in
Cooperstown, N.Y. — as saying at
the time that then-Yankees man-
agerMillerHuggins gavehimthe
bat after the game on Sept. 30,
1927.

HALL OF FAME

Ruth’s 60th-HR bat stirs controversy
Associated Press

2017: Eric Thames hit his major league-
leading 11th home run — his eighth
against the Reds this season — as the
Brewers cruised to a 9-1 victory. In his
first season with the Brewers after
playing three years in South Korea, . He
has homered in all six gamesagainst the
Reds and joined Willie Stargell as the
only players in MLB history to hit eight
homers in April against one team.
2017:Trea Turner hit for the third cycle in
Nationals history and drove in a career-
high seven runs, helping Washington to
a 15-12 win over the Rockies.

ON THIS DATE

Angels 8, Astros 7
LOS ANGELES AB R H BI AVG.
Kinsler 2b 3 2 1 0 .262
Trout dh 3 1 1 1 .308
Upton lf 5 1 2 1 .245
Pujols 1b 4 1 1 1 .258
Simmons ss 4 2 3 5 .317
Cozart 3b 4 0 0 0 .211
Calhoun rf 4 0 0 0 .180
Young cf 3 0 0 0 .182
Maldonado c 3 1 0 0 .172
TOTALS 33 8 8 8

HOUSTON AB R H BI AVG.
Springer dh 5 0 3 0 .257
Altuve 2b 5 0 0 0 .333
Correa ss 4 1 1 0 .341
Reddick rf 5 1 2 0 .257
Gurriel 1b 4 1 1 0 .275
Bregman 3b 5 1 2 1 .253
McCann c 3 1 1 2 .306
Gonzalez lf 3 1 2 2 .232
1-Marisnick pr 0 0 0 0 .125
Fisher cf 4 1 2 2 .163
TOTALS 38 7 14 7

Los Angeles 112 000 400—8 8 0
Houston 010 022 200—7 14 0

1-ran for Gonzalez in the 9th. LOB: Los
Angeles 4, Houston 11. 2B: Bregman (5).
HR: Trout (10), off Morton; Simmons (2),
off Morton; Simmons (3), off Smith;
Fisher (1), off Ohtani; McCann (2), off Al-
varez. RBIs: Trout (18), Upton (13), Pujols
(13), Simmons 5 (13), Bregman (7), Mc-
Cann 2 (7), Gonzalez 2 (13), Fisher 2 (5).
SB: Kinsler (3). CS: Springer (1). SO:
Trout (1), Upton (1), Cozart (1), Calhoun
(3), Young (1), Maldonado (1), Altuve (2),
Correa (2), Reddick (2), Gurriel (2), Breg-
man (1), Fisher (2).

LOS ANGELES IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Ohtani 51⁄3 6 4 4 5 7 4.43
Alvarez 1⁄3 2 1 1 0 0 0.82
Johnson, W, 2-0 2⁄3 4 2 2 0 0 3.68
Anderson, H, 2 2⁄3 1 0 0 1 1 0.00
Ramirez, H, 1 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 1 3.55
Bedrosn, S,1-2 11⁄3 0 0 0 1 2 3.86
HOUSTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Morton 4 5 4 4 5 2 1.86
Peacock 2 0 0 0 0 2 2.84
Smith, L,1-1 1 3 4 4 1 2 8.22
Harris 1 0 0 0 0 2 1.74
Giles 1 0 0 0 0 0 2.25

Mortonpitched to2batters in the5th. In-
herited runners-scored: Alvarez 1-1,
Johnson 1-0, Anderson 2-1, Bedrosian
1-0, Peacock 2-0. Time: 3:48.

■ Extra innings:OFJayBruce hit a tiebreaking homer in the 10th inning, OFYoenisCespedes launched a three-run shot and theMets rallied to beat theCardinals 6-5. ... Nationals RHP
Shawn Kelley went on the 10-day disabled list because of ulnar nerve irritation in his pitching elbow. ... Rangers 3B Adrian Beltre exited in the eighth inning against the A’s with a left
hamstring strain sufferedwhile running out his 3,075th career hit. ... The Indians have reportedly signedOFMelkyCabrera to aminor-league deal pending a physical.

■ Yankees: C Gary Sanchez
homered twice, SS Didi Grego-
rius and OF Aaron Judge also
went deep, and the Yankees
defeated the Twins 8-3 on Tues-
day. LHP CC Sabathia allowed
two hits and no earned runs over
six innings. ... RHPA.J.Cole,who
was cut by the Nationals on
Friday,was acquired for $75,000.
■ Blue Jays: OF Curtis Grand-
erson hit a walk-off homer in the
10th inning togive theBlueJaysa
4-3 win over the Red Sox, who
lost their third straight after
winning 17 of their first 19.
Grandersonwent3-for-5andhad
threeRBIs.
■ Brewers: OF Lorenzo Cain
homered while reaching base
four times in his return to

Robbie Ray struck out 11 while
pitching into the fifth inning and
the Diamondbacks beat the
Phillies 8-4 to improve to a
National League-best 16-6. 3B
Daniel Descalso and OF Jarrod
Dyson also homered for the
Diamondbacks.
■ Rockies: SS Trevor Story hit
the second grand slam of his
career, LHP Kyle Freeland scat-
tered three hits over seven sharp
innings and the Rockies beat the
Padres 8-0.
■ Reds: Rookie RHP Tyler
Mahle lost his no-hit bid on 1B
Freddie Freeman’s homer in the
seventh, and the Reds blew a big
late lead before 2B Scooter Gen-
nett connected in the 12th inning
for a 9-7 victory over theBraves.

Kauffman Stadium, and the
Brewers won their seventh in a
row by beating the Royals 5-2. 3B
Travis Shaw added a three-run
homer for the Brewers, while
RHP Zach Davies (2-2) pitched
six innings of four-hit ball.
■ Athletics: 2B Jed Lowrie hit a
tiebreakingdouble in the seventh
inning and the A’s beat the
Rangers 3-2 on Tuesday night,
tagging LHP Cole Hamels with
his fourth loss before the end of
April for the first time in his
career. Lowrie’s liner over the
glove of diving CF Delino
DeShields came against reliever
Matt Bush.
■ Diamondbacks: C Alex Avila
homered among his three hits
and drove in two runs, LHP

AROUND THE HORN
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And so it is again asRose
blasted downcourtwith fearless-
ness and ferocityMonday night in
Minneapolis, briefly the best
player on a court that featured
presumptiveMVPJamesHarden
andRose’s All-NBATimber-
wolves teammate, JimmyButler.

You can’t goAWOL fromyour
team twice in two seasons asRose
did—one of themunexcused—
without damaging credibility
about commitment to the game.
Nevertheless, hereRose is, back
on a grand stage, showing flashes
of that rare combination of
strength and speed that defined
his almost-too-good-to-be-true
ascension and threatened to
revolutionize the gamebefore the
full-on shift to 3-point shooting.

Perhaps just as important, Rose
is coming up big in the quieter
moments.

Despite Rose not signingwith
the teamuntilMarch 8, Timber-
wolves insiders say hewas as
genuinely excited as anybody
when the franchise ended its
13-year playoff drought by defeat-
ing theNuggets in overtime on
the regular-season’s final day.
That’s howhappyRosewas to
return to the postseason for the
first time since he andButler did
their odd, passive-aggressive
dance in June 2015 as LeBron
James, this timewith theCava-
liers, ended another Bulls season
inTomThibodeau’s final game as
Bulls coach.

In the locker room,Rose is a
respected and respectful team-
mate again. The familiar embrace
of Thibodeau,who always has
hadRose’s back, doesn’t hurt.

Rosewill be an unrestricted
free agent for the second straight
offseason.His first foray failed to
produce the interest and financial
windfall that he oddly alluded to
in unsolicited fashion at Bulls
media day in September 2015, a
full 21months early.

WhenRose signed a one-year,

$2.1million deal to teamwith the
same JameswhodeniedRose’s
Bulls teams somany times, he did
so in large part to chase a champi-
onship. Instead, Rose developed
bone spurs in his ankle and left
theCavaliers to contemplate his
future.

Unlikewhenhe did so to at-
tend to a personalmatter in 2016-
17with theKnicks, at least this
timeRose’s absencewas excused.

Rose returned to theCavaliers
— and the rotation— inmid-
January, only to get traded to the
Jazz amonth laterwhenCleve-
land reshaped its teamat the
trade deadline. The Jazzwaived
Rose,whowas out of the league
until Thibodeau came calling.

During his forced—as opposed
to self-imposed—exile, video of
Rose shooting short, one-handed
jumperswith a nondescript re-
bounder at Cleveland State sur-
faced. Befitting the extremes—
andpolarizing reactions— that
Rose’s career has produced, some
people viewed theworkout as
pathetic. Others opted for perse-
verate.

Rose is averaging 14.8 points on
52 percent shooting in 23.8min-
utes in theTimberwolves’ four
playoff games against the top-
seededRockets. Despite knocking
down5 of 7 3-point attempts in
this series, Rose is a career 29.6
percent 3-point shooter. Andhe
doesn’t get to the free-throw line
consistently anymore, averaging,
at 1.8 attempts—5.1 fewer than in
his 2010-11MVP season.

But given thewidespread love
on socialmediaMonday night,
from former teammates to foes,
it’s clearmany people are pulling
forRose. Andhis play in this
series should give him a job op-
portunity next season, putting the
decision aboutwhether he re-
turns back in his hands.

For all he has endured phys-
ically, he at least deserves that.

kcjohnson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@kcjhoop

Former Bulls guard Derrick Rose is averaging 14.8 points on 52 percent
shooting in 23.8 minutes in the Timberwolves’ four playoff games

CARLOS GONZALEZ/MINNEAPOLIS STAR TRIBUNE

Bloom not totally
off ex-Bull Rose
Johnson, from Page 1

TroyMcAllister is pretty good
at the X’s and O’s of football, as
he has shownby leading Phillips
to the only two state football
titles in Chicago Public League
history.

Butwhat happens on the field
is justpart of the reasonMcAllis-
ter was honored Tuesday as one
of two national winners of the
Gatorade Coaching Excellence
Award.

McAllisterwill geta trip to the
ESPYs in Los Angeles in July,
another recognitionofhis team’s
journey from that day in 2010
when only 12 players showed up
for his first practice as Phillips
coach. To go from there to two
state titles in the last three
seasons, with more than 40
freshmen in the program and 50
on the varsity, took more than a
focus on football strategy.

Part of it is attitude.
“(McAllister is) serious, so we

have to be too and not let him
down,” junior receiver/defen-
sive back Joseph Thompson
said.

That includes off the field as
well as on it.

“In the summertime, after
practice, he’s always telling us to
stay safe and just think about
what we’re doing before we do
it,” Thompson said. “It’s really
easy to get into trouble with the
bad influences aroundus.”

Said senior quarterback
J’Bore Gibbs: “His push is in the
classroom first, and then from
the classroom to the field.”

One perk of getting all A’s and
B’s? A break from conditioning,
which Gibbs called a powerful
motivator.

“Nobody wants to run after
practice,” he said.

McAllister’s own drive comes

from pushing the Wildcats to
greater heights. A Class 3A
school by enrollment last fall,
Phillips played two classes up
and beat Dunlap 33-7 in the 5A
title game. Included among the
Wildcats’ regular-season wins
was one over eventual 8A run-
ner-upLoyola in the opener.

Next season, Phillips plans to
play inClass 6A.

“Sometimes in coaching you
start (todealwith) themonotony
of it,” McAllister said. “When
you have a new challenge, it
pushes you forward.”

It’s all part of his long-term
plan, which is to chase titles in
every class from 4A through 8A.
TheWildcatswon the 4A cham-
pionship in 2015.

“That’s a long way off and
things have to fall into place,”
McAllister said. “But wewant to
keep challenging the youngmen
and raising the bar.”

Recruiters are also becoming
increasingly aware of Phillips.
Coaches from Ohio State,
Auburn, Florida, Iowa State, Air
Force and Penn are among the
recent visitors to workouts, and
five returning players have Divi-
sion I offers.

Gibbs also is college-bound,
having signed with South Da-
kota State. And he’s not going
only for the football.

“We understand that football
won’t last forever,” Gibbs said.
“We understand the cleats have
to be put on the shelf one day. ...
But (by) getting those offers we
canat leastgo tocollegeandgeta
free education.”

And that’s McAllister’s main
goal, even more than state tro-
phies.

“When you put the right
people in place, great things can
happen,” he said. “I’m talking
about our football staff and our
teaching staff. We put the young
men in the right place to be
successful.”

mclark@tribpub.com
Twitter@mikeclarkpreps

Phillips has won two state football titles under coach Troy McAllister,
whose work earned him the 2018 Gatorade Excellence Award.

ZBIGNIEW BZDAK/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

State titles bringing
national recognition
Phillips football coach
McAllister recipient
of Gatorade award
ByMike Clark
Chicago Tribune

SPORTS

Michigan State, already reeling from the scandal involving
gymnastics doctor Larry Nassar who molested young athletes,
maintained ties to prominent Chicago-area club volleyball coach
Rick Butler long after he was publicly accused in 1995 of sexually
abusing and raping six underage girls he trained in the 1980s, the
Associated Press reportedTuesday.

Advocates for the accusers revealed the school has been under
pressure for at least a year to sever its relationshipwithButler,whose
training facilities in Aurora have been a pipeline for top volleyball
recruits tomajor college programs, includingMichigan State.

Butler’s accusers allege that he threatened to use his national
influence to thwart their college prospects if they didn’t accept his
advances.

USAVolleyball inDecemberbannedButler from its events for life,
and theAAUstrippedhimof hismembership this year.
■ Former Illinois PG Te’Jon Lucas announced on Twitter that he
will transfer toMilwaukee. Lucas, aMilwaukeenativewhoaveraged
5.7 points, 3.2 assists and 2.3 rebounds as a sophomore last season,
will sit out next season and then have two years of eligibility
remaining. ... Three-star SKyleHamiltonofAtlanta announced that
he’s committed to play at Notre Dame. He’s the third defensive back
in the Irish’s 2019 recruiting class.

NFL: The Browns “definitely” are considering selecting former
Oklahoma QB and Heisman Trophy winner Baker Mayfield with
the No. 1 overall pick in Thursday night’s draft, ESPN reported. The
Browns also own the No. 4 overall pick. ... Teams were notified that
former FloridaWRAntonioCallaway tested positive formarijuana
at the combine, ESPN reported. He was one of nine Florida players
suspended last season while being investigated for fraud. ... Patriots
TE Rob Gronkowski announced on Instagram that he will return
next season, ending speculation hemight retire. ESPN reported that
Gronkowski, 28, and his agent,DrewRosenhaus,metwith Patriots
coach Bill Belichick and that the team will not trade the five-time
Pro Bowler this season. ... The Rams picked up their fifth-year
contract options for 2019 on RB Todd Gurley and CB Marcus
Peters.

SOCCER: MohamedSalahhad two goals and two assists in leading
host Liverpool to a 5-2win over his former clubRoma in the first leg
of a Champions League semifinal. Salah scored in the 36th minute
and doubled the lead in the 45th. He produced crosses for Sadio
Mane and Roberto Firmino to score almost identical goals in the
56th and 61st minutes. Liverpool midfielder Alex Oxlade-
Chamberlain sufferedwhatmanagerJurgenKlopp called a “really
bad” leg injury in the victory andmaymiss the rest of the season.

IN BRIEF COLLEGES

MSU kept ties to area coach
accused of sexual abuse
Tribune news services

NHL AND NBA

BOSTON — This is where the
Maple Leafs try to change the
ending.

After beating the Bruins in
back-to-back elimination games
to force their first-round playoff
series to the limit — just like they
did in 2013— theLeafs are hoping
to finish the job Wednesday in
Boston inGame 7.

That’s something they couldn’t
do five years ago, when they
became the first team in NHL

history toblowa three-goal, third-
period lead and lose a StanleyCup
playoff game.

“We’ve got some more work to
do,” said goalie Frederik Ander-
sen, who stopped 32 of 33 shots in
Game 6 on Monday to help the
Leafs win 3-1 and prolong their
season.

“It’s the same kind of pressure
we’ve felt these last two games,
where we’ve been facing elimina-
tion,” he said. “Game 7 should be
the same. It’s something that you
all dream of — those bigmoments
— and you alsowant to perform.”

So do the Bruins, who have
struggled toputaway theLeafs for
the second consecutive time. In
2013, the Maple Leafs won two
straightandthenopeneda4-1 lead

in the third period of Game 7, but
theBruins scored apair of goals 31
seconds apart in the final 2
minutes of regulation before win-
ning in overtime.

Patrice Bergeron, who scored
the game-winner, is one of seven
Bruins remaining from that team,
comparedwith four playerswear-
ingLeafs jerseys.

“It’s nice to have those guys,”
Bruins forward David Pastrnak
said. “They’ve been here a bunch,
so they know what to expect. It’s
good for our young guys to have
themaround.”

“I don’t think there’s any panic
at all in this group,” Bruins coach
BruceCassidy said.

The Maple Leafs feel the same
way.

STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS

A 2nd shot at Game 7
Maple Leafs draw even
in series but know last
step will be toughest
By Jimmy Golen
Associated Press

Joel Embiid and Ben Sim-
mons starred again in front of
rapper Meek Mill, and the
dominant duo ushered the
nightmares-into-dreams proc-
ess of the 76ers into the second
round Tuesday night with a
104-91 win over the Heat in
Philadelphia.

The 76ers, winners of 10
games just two seasons ago, are
in the second round of the
Eastern Conference playoffs
for the first time since 2012,
when they upset the top-
seededBulls.

Theyawait thewinnerof the
Bucks-Celtics series.

The 76ers won the series 4-1
and turned the Wells Fargo
Center into the wildest house
party in the city. Embiid had 19
points and 12 rebounds and
Simmons had 14 points and 10
boards, andtheentire teamhad
rappers, politicians, actors and
kids dancing along for the ride.

Mill made a dramatic return
hours after Pennsylvania’s
highest court ordered him
freedwhile he appeals decade-
old gun anddrug convictions.

Hewas taken fromprisonby
helicopter to Philadelphia,
where he rang the ceremonial
bell at the start ofGame 5.

The 76ers outscored the
Heat by 14 in the third quarter
to snap a tie game.

Goran Dragic was whistled
for a technical after slapping
Simmons on the back of his
head, and that got the crowd
howling early in the third.
Simmons and the 76ers made
theHeat pay.

J.J. Redick sank the free
throw off the technical, and
Simmons kicked the ball out to
Robert Covington on the next
possession for a 3 and a 54-48
lead. Redick followed with his
third 3.

Celtics 92, Bucks 87: Al
Horford had 22 points and 14
rebounds and Marcus Smart
made an impact in his first
game since mid-March as the
host Celtics took a 3-2 lead in
their first-roundplayoff series.

Smart came off the bench
and had nine points, five re-
bounds, four assists and three
blocks in his first game since
undergoing right thumb
surgery. He played 25 minutes
wearing a protective splint and
had a key assist late from the
bottom of a scrum beneath
threeBucks players.

TerryRozieradded16points
and five assists for theCeltics.

Khris Middleton led the
Bucks with 23 points, Jabari
Parker added 17 points and
eight rebounds and Giannis
Antetokounmpo had a series-
low 16 pointswith 10 rebounds
andnine assists.

The Bucks got within 87-84
after a layup by Eric Bledsoe,
but the Celtics hit enough free
throws the rest of the way to
secure thewin.

TheBucks entered the game
shooting an NBA playoff-best
54 percent from the field, but
they hit just 37 percent for the
game (32 of 87).

Hill iffy: Cavaliers starting
point guard George Hill is
questionable to play in
Wednesday’s Game 5 against
the Pacers. Hill has been deal-
ing with back spasms since he
was injuredonan illegal screen
by Pacers forward Trevor
Booker inGame 1.

NBA PLAYOFFS

Sixers
celebrate,
advance
past Heat
Associated Press
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TEAM WED THU FRI SAT SUN MON TUE

CALENDAR

@CLE
6:10

NBCSCH
AM-670

MIL
7:05

NBCSCH+
AM-670

MIL
1:20

NBCSCH
AM-670

MIL
1:20
ABC-7
AM-670

MIL
1:20

NBCSCH
AM-670

COL
6:05

NBCSCH
AM-670

COL
7:05

WGN-9
AM-670

SEA
1:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

@KC
7:15

NBCSCH
AM-720

@KC
7:15

NBCSCH
AM-720

@KC
1:15, 7:15
WGN-9
AM-720

@KC
1:15

WGN-9
AM-720

@STL
7:15

NBCSCH
AM-720

@TOR
2

AM-1200

SCOREBOARD

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE WEDNESDAY
at Colorado -152 San Diego +142
Washington -155 at San Fran. +145
Atlanta -109 at Cincinnati -101
at Phili. -112 Arizona +102
at Los Angeles-375 Miami +345
at St. Louis -145 New York +135
AMERICAN LEAGUE WEDNESDAY
Seattle -150 atWhite Sox +140
at Houston -217 Los Angeles +197
at New York -175 Minnesota +163
at Baltimore -132 Tampa Bay +122
Boston -137 at Toronto +127
Oakland -110 at Texas +100
INTERLEAGUE WEDNESDAY
at Cleveland -127 Cubs +117
at Pittsburgh -200 Detroit +180
Milwaukee -135 at Kansas City +125

NBA PLAYOFFS
pregame.com WEDNESDAY
at Toronto 7 Washington
at Cleveland 61⁄2 Indiana
at Houston 12 Minnesota
at Oklahoma City 31⁄2 Utah

NHL PLAYOFFS
WEDNESDAY

at Boston - 171 Toronto +159

LATEST LINE

MIDWEST LEAGUE
EASTERN W L PCT. GB

W Michigan (Tigers) 11 4 .785 —
Lansing (Blue Jays) 11 6 .625 1
Dayton (Reds) 9 7 .643 21⁄2
Bowl Green (Rays) 10 9 .526 3
Lake Co (Indians) 8 8 .500 31⁄2
South Bend (Cubs) 7 9 .466 41⁄2
Ft Wayne (Padres) 7 11 .388 6
Gr Lakes (Dodgers) 3 12 .200 71⁄2

WESTERN W L PCT. GB

Clinton (Mariners) 11 4 .733 —
Ced Rapids (Twins) 8 4 .667 11⁄2
Kane Co (D’backs) 9 7 .563 21⁄2
Beloit (Athletics) 7 6 .538 3
Burlington (Angels) 8 8 .500 31⁄2
Peoria (Cardinals) 8 8 .500 31⁄2
Quad Cities (Astros) 6 10 .375 51⁄2
Wis. (Brewers) 4 14 .222 81⁄2
TUESDAY’S RESULTS
Bowling Green 9, South Bend 2
Bowling Green 2, South Bend 1
Kane County 11, Quad Cities 3
Fort Wayne at Great Lakes, late
West Michigan at Lake County, ppd
Lansing 7, Dayton 0
Beloit 3, Peoria 2
Cedar Rapids 3, Burlington 1
Clinton 3, Wisconsin 1

MINOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

MLB
1:10 p.m. Mariners at White Sox NBCSCH, WGN-AM 720
4 p.m. Nationals at Giants MLBN
5:10 p.m. Cubs at Indians NBCSCH, WSCR-AM 670
COLLEGE BASEBALL
6 p.m. Indiana at Purdue ESPNU
NBA PLAYOFFS
6 p.m. G5, Pacers at Cavaliers TNT, WMVP-AM 1000
6 p.m. G5, Wizards at Raptors NBA TV
8:30 p.m. G5, Timberwolves at Rockets TNT
8:30 p.m. G5, Jazz at Thunder NBA TV
GOLF
9:30 p.m. China Open Golf Channel (more, 1:30 a.m. Thu.)
NHL PLAYOFFS
6:30 G7, Maple Leafs at Bruins NBCSN
WOMEN’S COLLEGE LACROSSE
3 p.m. Towson at Johns Hopkins ESPNU
UEFA CHAMPIONS SOCCER
1:30 p.m. Real Madrid at Bayern Munich FS1
COLLEGE SOFTBALL
3 p.m. Indiana at Purdue (2) BTN
TENNIS
3 a.m. Thu. ATP Barcelona Tennis Channel

WEDNESDAY ON TV/RADIO

EASTERN CONFERENCE
TAMPA BAY 4, NEW JERSEY 1
April 12: TAMPA BAY 5-2
April 14: TAMPA BAY 5-3
April 16: NEW JERSEY 5-2
April 18: Tampa Bay 3-1
April 21: TAMPA BAY 3-1
BOSTON 3, TORONTO 3
April 12: BOSTON 5-1
April 14: BOSTON 7-3
April 16: TORONTO 4-2
April 19: Boston 3-1
April 21: Toronto 4-3
April 23: TORONTO 3-1
Wednesday: at Boston, 6:30
WASHINGTON 4, COLUMBUS 2
April 12: Columbus 4-3 (OT)
April 15: Columbus 5-4 (OT)
April 17:Washington 3-2 (OT)
April 19:Washington 4-1
April 21:Washington 4-3
April 23:Washington 6-3
PITTSBURGH 4, PHILADELPHIA 2
April 11: PITTSBURGH 7-0
April 13: Philadelphia 5-1
April 15: Pittsburgh 5-1
April 18: Pittsburgh 5-0
April 20: Philadelphia 4-2
April 22: Pittsburgh 8-5
ROUND 2:WASHINGTON vs. PITTSBURGH
Thursday: at Pittsburgh, 6

WESTERN CONFERENCE
NASHVILLE 4, COLORADO 2
April 12: NASHVILLE 5-2
April 14: NASHVILLE 5-4
April 16: COLORADO 5-3
April 18: Nashville 3-2
April 20: Colorado, 2-1
April 22: Nashville 5-0
WINNIPEG 4, MINNESOTA 1
April 11:WINNIPEG 3-2
April 13:WINNIPEG 4-1
April 15:MINNESOTA 6-2
April 17:Winnipeg 2-0
April 20:WINNIPEG 5-0
VEGAS 4, LOS ANGELES 0
April 11: VEGAS 1-0
April 13: VEGAS 2-1 (2OT)
April 15: Vegas 3-2
April 18: Vegas 1-0

SAN JOSE 4, ANAHEIM 0
April 12: San Jose 3-0
April 14: San Jose 3-2
April 16: SAN JOSE 8-1
April 19: SAN JOSE 2-1

ROUND: 2: VEGAS vs. SAN JOSE
Thursday: at Vegas, 9
NASHVILLE vs. WINNIPEG
Friday: at Nashville, 7

(best-of-7; x-if necessary)

STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS

Central Division semifinals
ROCKFORD 2, WOLVES 0
April 21: Rockford 2-1
April 22: Rockford 5-2
Thursday: atWolves, 8
x-Sunday: at Rockford, 5
x-April 30: atWolves, 8
MANITOBA 2, GRAND RAPIDS 0
April 21:Manitoba 3-2
April 22: Grand Rapids 5-1
Wednesday: at Grand Rapids, 7
x-Thursday: at Grand Rapids, 7
x-April 30: at Grand Rapids, 7
Pacific Division semifinals
TUCSON 1, SAN JOSE 1
April 19: Tucson 4-2
April 21: San Jose 6-3
Wednesday: at Tucson, 10:05
Friday: at Tucson, 10:05
x-Saturday: at Tucson, 10:05
TEXAS 1, ONTARIO 1
April 19: Texas 4-3 (OT)
April 20: Ontario 5-1
April 22: Texas 5-4 2(OT)
April 24: Texas 1-0
x-April 30: at Texas, 8
Atlantic Division semifinals
LEHIGH VALLEY 1, PROVIDENCE 1
April 20: Lehigh Valley 3-2
April 21: Providence 5-3
Friday: at Lehigh Valley, 7:05
Saturday: at Lehigh Valley, 7:05
x-April 30: at Lehigh Valley, 7:05
CHARLOTTE 2, WB/SCRANTON 0
April 20: Charlotte 3-2 (OT)
April 21: Charlotte 4-1
Thursday: at WB/Scranton, 7:05
x-Saturday at WB/Scranton, 7:05
x-Sunday: at WB/Scranton, 3:05
North Division semifinals
TORONTO 2, UTICA 0
April 21: Toronto 3-2 (OT)
April 22: at Toronto 5-2
Wednesday: at Utica, 7
x-Friday: at Utica, 7
x-Sunday: at Toronto, 4
SYRACUSE 2, ROCHESTER 0
April 20: Syracuse 6-2
April 21: Syracuse 6-5
Wednesday: at Rochester, 7:05
x-Friday: at Rochester, 7:05
x-Saturday: at Syracuse, 7

(best-of-5; x-if necessary)

AHL PLAYOFFS

NTRA 3YO THOROUGHBRED POLL
The Three Year-Old Thoroughred Poll,
conducted by the National Thorough-
bred Racing Association, covering rac-
ing performances through the Belmont
Stakes. Rankings based on the votes of
sports and thoroughbred racing media
representatives on a 10-9-8-7-6-5-4- 2-1
basis with first place votes in parenthe-
ses, record through April 22, total points
and previous rank.
(Sex: C-colt, G-gelding, H-horse, F-filly,
M-mare, R-ridgling):

RK. HORSE S ST-1-2-3 PTS

1. Justify (18) C 3-3-0-0 346
2. MagnumMoon (2) C 4-4-0-0 284
3. Audible (5) C 2-2-0-0 283
4. Mendelssohn (11) C 1-1-0-0 276
5. Good Magic (2) C 2-1-0-1 264
6. Bolt D’oro C 2-1-1-0 245
7. Vino Rosso (1) C 3-1-0-1 131
8. Noble Indy C 3-2-0-1 96
9. My Boy Jack C 4-2-0-2 51
10. Enticed C 3-1-1-0 43
Others: Hofburg 33, Flameaway 32,Mck-
inzie 27, Quip 27, Analyze It-1 22, Solo-
mini 13, Lone Sailor 8, Midnight Bisou 8,
Monomoy Girl 7, Gronkowski 2, Free
Drop Billy 1.

HORSE RACING

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE
White Sox: Put OF Avisail Garcia on 10-
day DL. Recalled OF Daniel Palka from
Charlotte (IL).
Baltimore: Claimed INF/OF Jace
Peterson from Yankees waivers. Trans-
ferred RHP Gabriel Ynoa to 60-day DL.
Kansas City: Optioned C Cam Gallagher
and OF Paulo Orlando to Omaha (PCL).
Put RHP Justin Grimm on 10-day DL, ret-
roactive to Sunday. Reinstated OF Alex
Gordon and C Salvador Perez from 10-
day DL.
Minnesota: Recalled RHP Tyler Duffey
from Rochester (IL).
Oakland: Put RHP Yusmeiro Petit on be-
reavement list. Recalled RHP Lou Trivino
from Nashville (PCL).
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cincinnati: Designated RHP Kevin
Quackenbush for assignment. Reinstat-
ed RHP Kevin Shackelford from 10-day
DL. Sent 3B Eugenio Perez to Louisville
(IL) for a rehab assignment.

Colorado: Optioned RHP Scott Oberg to
Albuquerque (PCL). Designated RHP
Zach Jemiola for assignment. Selected
the contract of RHP Brooks Pounders
from Albuquerque.
Los Angeles: Selected the contract of
RHP Daniel Hudson from Oklahoma City
(PCL). Optioned RHP Walker Buehler to
Rancho Cucamonga (Calif.)
Miami: Sent RHP Dan Straily to Jack-
sonville (FSL) for a rehab assignment.

BASKETBALL
NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
Brooklyn: Named Pablo Prigioni assist-
ant coach and Tiago Splitter pro scout.

FOOTBALL
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Carolina: Exercised fifth-year option on
LB Shaq Thompson.
L.A. Chargers:Waived LB Mike Moore.
L.A. Rams: Exercised fifth-year options
on RB Todd Gurley and CB Marcus Pe-
ters.
New England: Signed OL Ulrick John.

HOCKEY
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
Buffalo: Signed F Victor Olofsson for 2
years.

OLYMPIC SPORTS
USADA: American cyclist Shaun Moffett
accepted 21-month sanction for pos-
session and use of testosterone and
clomiphene.

COLLEGE
Carson-Newman: Men’s and women’s
tennis coach Jean Love resigned.
IowaSt.:Seniormen’sbasketballGPrentiss
Nixon is transferring fromColorado St.
Milwaukee: Granted releases to men’s
basketball junior Gs Brock Stull and Jer-
emiah Bell and sophomore F Bryce Nze
to transfer.
North Carolina: Junior RB Antonio
Williams is transferring fromOhio State.
Oklahoma St.: Men’s basketball G Mike
Cunningham is transferring from South
Carolina-Upstate.

TRANSACTIONS

EASTERN CONFERENCE
TORONTO 2, WASHINGTON 2
April 14: TORONTO 114-104
April 17: TORONTO 130-119
April 20:WASHINGTON 122-103
April 22:WASHINGTON 106-98
Wednesday: at Toronto, 6
Friday: at Washington, TBA
x-April 29: at Toronto, TBA
BOSTON 3, MILWAUKEE 2
April 15: BOSTON 113-107 (OT)
April 17: BOSTON 120-106
April 20:MILWAUKEE 116-92
April 22:MILWAUKEE 104-102
Tuesday: BOSTON 92-87
Thursday: at Milwaukee, TBA
x-April 28: at Boston, TBA
PHILADELPHIA 3, MIAMI 1
April 14: PHILADELPHIA 130-103
April 16:Miami 113-103
April 19: Philadelphia 128-108
April 21: Philadelphia 106-102
Tuesday: PHILADELPHIA 10-491
INDIANA 2, CLEVELAND 2
April 15: Indiana 98-80
April 18: CLEVELAND 100-97
April 20: INDIANA 92-90
April 22: Cleveland 104-100
Wednesday: at Cleveland, 6
Friday: at Indiana, TBA
x-April 29: at Cleveland, TBA

WESTERN CONFERENCE
HOUSTON 3, MINNESOTA 1
April 15: HOUSTON 104-101
April 18: HOUSTON 102-82
April 21:MINNESOTA 121-105
April 23: Houston 119-100
Wednesday: at Houston, 8:30
x-Friday: at Minnesota, TBA
x-April 29: at Houston, TBA
GOLDEN STATE 4, SAN ANTONIO 1
April 14: GOLDEN STATE 113-92
April 16: GOLDEN STATE 116-101
April 19: Golden State 110-97
April 22: SAN ANTONIO 103-90
Tuesday: GOLDEN STATE 99-91
NEW ORLEANS 4, PORTLAND 0
April 14: New Orleans 97-95
April 17: New Orleans 111-102
April 19: NEW ORLEANS 119-102
April 21: NEW ORLEANS 131-123
UTAH 3, OKLAHOMA CITY 1
April 15: OKLAHOMA 116-108
April 18: Utah 102-95
April 21: UTAH 115-102
April 23: UTAH 113-96
Wednesday: Oklahoma City, 8:30
x-Friday: at Utah, TBA
x-April 29: Oklahoma City, TBA

(best-of-7; x-if necessary)

NBA PLAYOFFS

ATP BARCELONA OPEN
BANC SABADELL
R1 in Barcelona, Spain; clay-outdoor
Roberto Carballes Baena d.
Andreas Haider-Maurer, 6-2, 6-4
M. Klizan d. F. Delbonis, 6-3, 6-7 (5), 6-4
Gilles Simon d. Ilya Ivashka, 6-2, 6-3
Guido Pella d. Peter Gojowczyk, 6-4, 6-4
Bjorn Fratangelo d. A. Vatutin, 7-5, 5-7, 6-3
JaumeMunar d. Joao Sousa, 6-4, 3-6, 7-5
Second round
#4 David Goffin d.
Marcel Granollers, 4-6, 7-6 (2), 6-2

#8 Roberto Bautista Agut d.
Ivo Karlovic, 6-7 (4), 6-2, 6-4
#11AdrianMannarinod. P.Cuevas, 6-4, 7-6 (5)
#12 Feliciano Lopez d.
Dusan Lajovic, 6-4, 2-6, 6-4

Malek Jaziri d. Ernesto Escobedo, 6-4, 6-3

ATP GAZPROM HUNGARIAN OPEN
R1 in Budapest, Hungary; clay-outdoor
Yannick Maden d.
#6 Marton Fucsovics, 4-6, 6-3, 6-2
#7 Jan-Lennard Struff d.
Jurgen Zopp, 2-6, 6-4, 7-5

#8 Andreas Seppi d.
Thomas Fabbiano, 4-6, 7-5, 6-3

Alexander Bublik d.
Denis Istomin, 6-7 (6), 7-6 (5), 7-5

Maximilian Marterer d.
Viktor Troicki, 3-6, 6-4, 6-4
Nikoloz Basilashvili d.
Paolo Lorenzi, 6-4, 6-2

M. Berrettini d. A. Balasz, 6-4, 3-6, 7-6 (4)
Mikhail Youzhny leads
Zsombor Piros, 6-3, 5-3, susp

WTA PORSCHE GRAND PRIX
R1 in Stuttgart, Germany; clay-indoor
Marta Kostyuk d. A. Lottner, 6-4, 6-1
#5 Karolina Pliskova d.
Kiki Bertens, 6-2, 6-2

#6 Caroline Garcia d.
Maria Sharapova, 3-6, 7-6 (6), 6-4

M. Vondrousova d. J. Goerges, 6-2, 6-2
Laura Siegemund d. B. Strycova, 6-4, 6-3

WTA TEB BNP PARIBAS
ISTANBUL CUP
R1 in Istanbul; clay-outdoor
#1CarolineWozniacki d.
Ekaterina Alexandrova, 6-2, 6-2Yulia
Putintseva d.
#6 Sorana Cirstea, 0-6, 6-1, 6-0
#7 Irina-Camelia Begu d.
Dalila Jakupovic, 7-5, 6-0

Viktoriya Tomova d.
Valentyna Ivakhnenko, 7-5, 6-4

Pauline Parmentier d.
Ayla Aksu, 6-2, 6-2
Arantxa Rus d. #4 Zhang Shuai, 6-2, 6-3
Danka Kovinic d. Anna Kalinskaya, 6-3, 6-3
Donna Vekic d.
#3 Agnieszka Radwanska, 6-1, 2-0 retired
Polona Hercog d.
#8 Aryna Sabalenka, 6-2, 7-5

MariaSakkari d.CaglaBuyukakcay, 7-5, 6-2

TENNIS

CHAMPIONS LEAGUE
SEMIFINALS
TUESDAY’S RESULT
Liverpool 5, Roma 2
WEDNESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Bayern vs. Real Madrid, 1:45

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
EASTERN W L T PTS GF GA

N.Y. City FC 5 1 2 17 16 9
Atlanta 5 1 1 16 17 8
Orlando City 4 2 1 13 14 12
New England 3 2 2 11 12 8
Columbus 3 3 2 11 11 9
N.Y. Red Bulls 3 3 0 9 14 8
FIRE 2 3 1 7 9 10
Montreal 2 5 0 6 9 17
D.C. United 1 3 2 5 6 10
Philadelphia 1 3 2 5 3 8
Toronto FC 1 4 0 3 4 11
WESTERN W L T PTS GF GA

Kansas City 5 1 2 17 20 11
Los Angeles FC 4 2 0 12 16 13
FC Dallas 3 0 3 12 9 3
LA Galaxy 3 3 1 10 8 10
Real Salt Lake 3 3 1 10 9 14
Vancouver 3 4 1 10 8 17
Houston 2 2 2 8 14 9
Colorado 2 2 2 8 9 8
Portland 2 3 2 8 12 14
Minnesota 2 5 0 6 9 15
San Jose 1 3 2 5 11 13
Seattle 1 3 1 4 5 8
3 points for victory, 1 point for tie.
FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE
Real Salt Lake at Vancouver, 9:30

NATIONAL WOMEN’S LEAGUE
CLUB W L T PTS GF GA

North Carolina 4 0 1 13 9 4
RED STARS 2 1 2 8 8 5
Portland 2 1 1 7 6 5
Seattle 2 1 0 6 3 2
Washington 1 2 1 4 6 7
Orlando 1 2 1 4 3 5
Utah 0 1 3 3 2 3
Houston 0 2 2 2 1 5
Sky Blue FC 0 2 1 1 1 3
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Red Stars at Washington, 7
North Carolina at Houston 3:30
Seattle at Orlando, 7:30
Portland at Utah, 9

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
CLUB W T L GF GA PTS

Man City 29 3 2 98 25 90
Man United 23 5 6 65 26 74
Liverpool 20 11 4 80 37 71
Tottenham 20 8 6 66 31 68
Chelsea 19 6 9 59 34 63
Arsenal 17 6 11 66 46 57
Burnley 14 11 10 35 32 53
Everton 12 9 14 40 54 45
Leicester 11 11 12 49 47 44
Newcastle 11 8 15 35 43 41
Bournemouth 9 11 15 41 58 38
Watford 10 8 17 42 60 38
Brighton 8 12 14 32 47 36
Crystal Palace 8 11 16 36 54 35
West Ham 8 11 15 42 63 35
Huddersfield 9 8 17 27 54 35
Swansea 8 9 17 27 51 33
Southampton 5 14 15 33 53 29
Stoke 6 11 18 32 65 29
West Brom 4 13 18 29 54 25

SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Liverpool vs. Stoke, 6:30 a.m.
Burnley vs. Brighton, 9 a.m.
Newcastle vs. West Brom, 9 a.m.
Southampton vs. Bournemouth, 9 a.m.
Crystal Palace vs. Leicester, 9 a.m.
Huddersfield vs. Everton, 9 a.m.
Swansea vs. Chelsea, 11:30 a.m.

SOCCER

2018 ORDER
Rd. 1: Thu.
Rd. 2-3: Fri.
Rd. 4-7: Sat.
AT&T Sta-
dium;
Arlington
Texas
ROUND 1
1. Cle
2. NYG
3. NYJ (Ind)
4. Cle (Hou)
5. Den
6. Ind (NYJ)
7. TB
8. Bears
9. SF
10. Oak
11. Mia
12. Buf (Cin)
13. Was
14. GB
15. Ari
16. Bal
17. LAC
18. Sea
19. Dal
20. Det
21. Cin (Buf)
22. Buf (KC)
23. NE (LAR)
24. Car
25. Ten
26. Atl
27. NO
28. Pit
29. Jax
30. Min
31. NE
32. Phi
ROUND 2
33. Cle
34. NYG
35. Cle (Hou)
36. Ind
37. Ind (NYJ)
38. TB
39. Bears
40. Den
41. Oak
42. Mia
43. NE (SF)

44. Was
45. GB
46. Cin
47. Ari
48. LAC
49. Ind (NYJ
via Sea)
50. Dal
51. Det
52. Bal
53. Buf
54. KC
55. Car
56. Buf (LAR)
57. Ten
58. Atl
59. SF (NO)
60. Pit
61. Jax
62. Min
63. NE
64. Cle (Phi)
ROUND 3
65. Buf (Cle)
66. NYG
67. Ind
68. Hou
69. NYG (TB)
70. SF
(Bears)
71. Den
72. NYJ
73. Mia
74. SF
75. Oak
76. GB
77. Cin
78. KC (Was)
79. Ari
80. Hou (Sea)
81. Dal
82. Det
83. Bal
84. LAC
85. Car (Buf)
86. KC
87. LAR
88. Car
89. Ten
90. Atl
91. NO
92. Pit
93. Jax

ROUND 6
175. Cle
176. LAR
(NYG)
177. Hou
178. Ind
179. NYJ
180. TB
181. Bears
182. Ari
(Den)
183. LAR
(Mia)
184. SF
185. Oak
186. GB
187. Buf
(Cin)
188. Cle
(Was)
189. NO (Ari)
190. Bal
191. LAC
192. Dal
(Oak/Sea)
193. Dal
194. LAR
(Det)
195. LAR
(Buf)
196. KC
197. Car
198. NE(LAR)
199. Ten
200. Atl
201. NO
202. TB (Pit)
203. Jax
204. Min
205. Was
(Cle via NE)
206. Phi
207. GB*
208. Dal*
209. Mia (KC*)
210. NE
(Oak*)
211. Hou*
212. Oak*
213. Min*
214. Hou*
215. Bal*
216. Oak*

217. Oak*
218. Min*
ROUND 7
219. NE (Cle)
220. Pit
(NYG)
221. Ind
222. Hou
223. SF (Mia
via TB)
224. Bears
225.Min (Den)
226. Sea (NYJ)
227. Mia (SF)
228. Oak
229. Mia
230. Jax
(Cin)
231. Was
232. GB
233. KC (Ari)
234. Car
(LAC thru
Buf)
235. NYJ
(Sea)
236. Dal
237. Det
238. Bal
239. GB (Buf)
240. SF (KC)
241. Was
(LAR)
242. Car
243. KC (Ten)
244. Atl
245. NO
246. Pit
247. Jax
248. Sea
(Min)
249. Cin (NE)
250. Phi
(thru
Sea/NE)
251. LAC*
252. Cin*
253. Cin*
254. Ari*
255. TB*
256. Atl*
* comp
pick

ROUND 5
138. GB (Cle)
139. NYG
140. Ind
141. Sea
(Hou)
142. Was
(Den)
143. SF (NYJ)
144. TB
145. Bears
146. Sea
(Oak)
147. NO
(Mia)
148. Pit (SF)
149. Den
(Was)
150. Cle (GB)
151. Cin
152. Ari
153. Det
154. Bal
155. LAC
156. Phi
(Sea)
157. NYJ
(Dal)
158. Cin
(Buf)
159. Oak (NE
via Cle thru
KC)
160. Den
(LAR)
161. Car
162. Ten
163. Was
(Den via Atl)
164. NO
165. Pit
166. Buf
(Jax)
167. Min
168. Sea (NE)
169. Phi
170. Cin*
171. Dal*
172. GB*
173. Oak
(Dal*)
174. GB*

94. Min
95. NE
96. Buf (Phi)
97. Ari*
98. Hou*
99. Den*
100. Cin*
ROUND 4
101. GB (Cle)
102. TB
(NYG)
103. Hou
104. Ind
105. Bears
106. Den
107. NYJ
108. NYG (TB)
109. Was
(Den via SF)
110. Oak
111. LAR (Mia
112. Cin
113. Den
(Was)
114. Cle (GB)
115. Bears
(Ari)
116. Dal
117. Det
118. Bal
119. LAC
120. Sea
121. Buf
122. KC
123. Mia (Cle
thru Car)
124. KC (LA)
125. Ten
126. Atl
127. NO
128. SF (Pit)
129. Jax
130. Phi
(Min)
131. Mia (NE
thru Phi)
132. Phi
133. GB*
134. Ari*
135. LAR
(NYG)*
136. LAR (NE*)
137. Dal*

NFL DRAFT
WORLD RANKINGS
RK. GOLFER COUNTRY AVG

1. Dustin Johnson U.S. 9.64
2. Justin Thomas U.S. 9.52
3. Jordan Spieth U.S. 8.63
4. Jon Rahm Spain 8.61
5. Justin Rose England 7.42
6. Rickie Fowler U.S. 7.19
7. Rory McIlroy N. Ireland 6.62
8. Hideki Matsuyama Japan 6.50
9. Brooks Koepka U.S. 5.62

10. Sergio Garcia Spain 5.52
11. Patrick Reed U.S. 5.48
12. Tommy Fleetwood England 5.39
13. Paul Casey England 5.37
14. Jason Day Australia 5.34
15. Henrik Stenson Sweden 5.29
16. Marc Leishman Australia 4.88
17. Alex Noren Sweden 4.80
18. Bubba Watson U.S. 4.58
19. Phil Mickelson U.S. 4.42
20. Tyrrell Hatton England 4.41
21. Matt Kuchar U.S. 4.07
22. Pat Perez U.S. 4.01
23. Brian Harman U.S. 3.86
24. Kevin Kisner U.S. 3.79

25. R. Cabrera Bello Spain 3.79
26. Ian Poulter England 3.44
27. Satoshi Kodaira Japan 3.43
28. Charley Hoffman U.S. 3.42
29. Xander Schauffele U.S. 3.39
30. Louis Oosthuizen S. Africa 3.34
31. Fran. Molinari Italy 3.23
32. Kira. Aphibarnrat Thailand 3.23
33. Tony Finau U.S. 3.19
34. Patrick Cantlay U.S. 3.12
35. Branden Grace S. Africa 3.10
36. Gary Woodland U.S. 3.03
37. Daniel Berger U.S. 2.93
38. Matt. Fitzpatrick England 2.90
39. Si Woo Kim S. Korea 2.87
40. Cameron Smith Australia 2.86
41. Webb Simpson U.S. 2.85
42. Ross Fisher England 2.78
43. Kevin Chappell U.S. 2.65
44. Li Haotong China 2.60
45. Adam Hadwin Canada 2.60
46. Brendan Steele U.S. 2.58
47. Alexander Levy France 2.53
48. Kyle Stanley U.S. 2.50
49. B. DeChambeau U.S. 2.46
50. Chez Reavie U.S. 2.42

GOLF

For instance, Pace hardly shied from the
growing local perception of himas a bold
risk-taker created by trading up in two
straight drafts to select outside linebacker
LeonardFloyd andTrubisky, respectively.
Interestingly, Pace sounded a little like he
took being called aggressive as a compli-
mentwhen it’s still too early for such
flattery. Floyd looks like a ProBowl pass
rusher butmisses toomany games be-
cause of injuries. Trubisky flashes fran-
chise-quarterback potential, especially
when it comes to intangibles, but his 12-
game rookie sample remains too small for
a consensus. Trubisky remains closer to
unproven than unquestioned.

“Whenwe identify a guy thatwe like
and there’s unified vision in the building of
a playerwewant, I don’t thinkwe’re ever
afraid to go up and get that guy,” Pace said.
“I’d rather do that and assurewe get that
guy rather than (have itwhere) he goes
right before you and everybodywalks out
of the draft rooma little bit disappointed.

“We’re not afraid to be aggressive.”
We’re not afraid to be aggressive.

Hmmm.Thosewere the truestwords that
cameout of Pace’smouth twodays before
the draft and, in hismind, likely served a
purpose.Note to self: Expect Pace to stand
pat atNo. 8 after trying to fool teams into
moving up to take a player they think the
Bears covet but really don’t. A player from
Pace’s “cloud” of eight guys capable of
affecting the culture immediately— such
asNotreDame guardQuentonNelson or
Georgia linebackerRoquan Smith—
would beworth theBears staying put.
This year, the smart play is the safe one for
theBears.

If the 2017 draft presented amandate
for Pace to draft a franchise quarterback,
this one offersmore opportunity than
urgency. Pace still needs credibility that a
14-34 record in his first three seasons
makes difficult for anyone looking beyond
his likable personality. A reminder came
whenPace defendedhis decision on for-
merwide receiverCamMeredith,who
went to the Saints for no compensation
because theBears offered only the low
$1.9million tender because of concerns
over the knee injury that causedMeredith
tomiss last season.

“Every organization comes to different
assessments,” Pace said vaguely.

In essence, Pace asked everyone to trust
his judgment over the Saints’—perhaps
the biggest reason for skepticism.An
endorsement for anNFL receiver from
Saints coach SeanPayton and quarterback
DrewBrees simply speaks volumes, the
difference between a screamand awhis-
per.

Everything about Pace earning the
benefit of the doubt still revolves around
Trubisky, the player he staked his reputa-
tion on by shocking the footballworld.

If Pacemiscalculated onMeredith, all
hewill lose is sleep. But if Pace turns out
to bewrong aboutTrubisky, hewill lose
his job.

That’swhy itwas fun to ask Pacewhat
hewould do if any of the four quarter-
backs expected to be gone before the
Bears are on the clock—SamDarnold,
JoshAllen, JoshRosen andBakerMay-
field— remain on the boardwhen they
draft eighth. It’s unlikely but not impos-
sible, as any draftnik knows.

“The fact that it’s a talented quarter-
back class is going to help us this yearwith
wherewe’re picking,” Pace said. “But to sit
here and thinkwe’re going to select a
quarterback at that pointwould be inaccu-
rate.”

Mymindwandered to 2005, the last
time theBears possessed a promising,
young, untested starting quarterback
everybody in the building loved from the
moment the teamdrafted him:RexGross-
man. That year, theBears selected running
backCedric Benson atNo. 4—andhis
picture appears next to “bust” in the team
glossary. ThePackers drafted quarterback
AaronRodgers 20 picks later.

Pace probably takes solace in knowing
none of the four quarterbacks projected to
go early resembles a futureRodgers,
avoiding a potential dilemma. But the
possibility of one dropping to eighth does
pose a fascinating philosophical discus-
sion about draft assets, even if Pace as-
sured everybody that no quarterbackwas
among theBears’ top-eight targeted play-
ers.

“Yeah, I’d say that,” Pace said.
So itmust be true.

dhaugh@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@DavidHaugh

Cool customer Pace won’t
show hand before draft
Haugh, from Page 1

The Bears likely won’t need to trade up to
get a player like Georgia linebacker Roquan
Smith in Thursday’s NFL draft.

JOSHUA L. JONES/AP

MaybePacewas pointing the arrow
forward as a reminder that for theBears
finally to emerge from their extended
rebuilding phase, they need an influx of
young talent on rookie contracts, a year
after focusing on acquiring quarterback
MitchTrubisky, the quarterback onwhom
they have pinned their hopes.

Building blocks are in place, and you
can’t forget theBears also invested in their
own this offseason by re-signing corner-
backKyle Fuller— the final first-round
pick of the Phil Emery era—and likely
will explore a commitmentwith nose
tackle EddieGoldman this summer. But
theBears have been stuck in theNFC
North basement because of a talent defi-
ciency, and they needmore help.

They own the eighth pick in the first
roundThursday night, the fourth straight
year they have had a top-10 pick (Pace
traded fromNo. 11 toNo. 9 in 2016 to draft
Leonard Floyd). That’s an ignominious
distinction theBears haven’t had since
they picked in the top 10 from 1973 to ’76.

WhenPace talks about nailing the draft,
he recognizes thatmeansmore than find-
ing aDay 1 starter inRound 1. TheBears
also own the 39th pick inRound 2 (the
seventh pick of the round), and that’s a
prime spot to find a really goodplayer.

The question is,will Pace hold on to the
pick or perhaps use it to trade down?The
Bears traded down inRound 2 the last two
years. Two years ago, theywoundupwith
offensive linemanCodyWhitehair, a solid
move. Last year they got tight endAdam
Shaheen, and theDivision II player has
much to prove.

A generalmanager and a national scout
for other teams predicted a cluster of
running backswill be picked at the top of
Round 2.Whether thatwould create trade
value for theBears atNo. 39 remains to be
seen. If theBears see a running back they
love, they could grab one here. Backs
potentially in play in the top half of Round
2 includeGeorgia’s SonyMichel andNick
Chubb,USC’s Ronald Jones, Auburn’s
Kerryon Johnson and possibly LSU’s
DerriusGuice.

But if theBears are adamant about
JordanHoward being the featured back
this season—as coachMattNagy has said
— then let’s look elsewhere. An edge de-
fender is the team’s greatest need entering
the draft, andwhile there probably isn’t
onewhowould be a fit atNo. 8, theBears
would be fortunate to considerOhio
State’s SamHubbard inRound 2.

“Hewould be a steal at that point,” the
national scout said. “He’s the perfect play-
er to line up opposite Floyd. Kind of a
lesser RyanKerrigan (of theRedskins).

He’s a really good player andwould be the
perfect fit for that defense and that city.”

If theBears don’t selectNotreDame
guardQuentonNelson inRound 1—and
that’s far froma sure thing—might they
look to add Josh Sitton’s replacement in
Round 2?UTEP’sWillHernandez, Arkan-
sas’ FrankRagnowandpossiblyGeorgia’s
IsaiahWynn could be available. If the
Bears came awaywith an inside lineback-
er atNo. 8 and a left guard atNo. 39, that
would be a nice start.

The need for awide receiver remains.
Robinson andGabriel are a fine start, but if
you’re building aroundTrubisky, adding a
talented young receiver is never a bad
idea, andNagymore or less admitted the
teamneeds to after CameronMeredith
departed in restricted free agency. There
could be plenty of options as the national
scout predicted only two receivers—
Alabama’s CalvinRidley andMaryland’s
D.J.Moore—will go inRound 1.

“Your vision can changewhen youhave
need,” the scout said. “Rose-colored glas-
ses can all of a sudden turn dark pink
when youhave a pressing need.”

At least twoplayersmight fall out of
Round 1 because of off-field issues. Central
Florida cornerbackMikeHughes trans-
ferred fromNorthCarolina two years ago
after being accused of sexual assault. The
charges laterwere dropped after he did
community service. LSUpass rusher
ArdenKeyhad 12 sacks as a sophomore in
2016 butwas amess last season,whenhis
weight ballooned to 270pounds—at least
30more thanhe played at the year before.
Key dealtwith a shoulder injury during
the season and spent time in substance-
abuse rehabilitation last spring, so there’s
an awful lot of baggage to consider.

TheBears have hadplenty of success in
Round 2 over the years. A pair of former
second-roundpicks, running backMatt
Forte and returnerDevinHester, retired
as Bears onMonday atHalasHall. Corner-
backCharlesTillman, another second-
round find, attended the ceremony.

Pace needs to nail his second-round
pickwith a player of similar impact to feel
really good about this draft.

bmbiggs@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@BradBiggs

Second-round pick can
produce impact player
Biggs, from Page 1 When Pace talks about

nailing the draft, he
recognizes that means
more than finding a
Day 1 starter in Round 1
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Ryan Pace came to the dais in
theHalasHallmedia centerTues-
day morning wearing his usual
draft-week poker face. League
rules mandate that the Bears
general manager have a news
conference before the draft. But
for Pace it’s an annual exercise in
friendly evasion, a smile-filled
duck-and-dodge in which he
spends 15 minutes answering
questions but trying his damned-
est to say nothing that will com-
promise the team’s objectives.

So for those who had been
hoping to collect clues on what
theBearsmight dowith theNo. 8
pick Thursday night, we have
nothing for you after Tuesday’s
visit to Lake Forest — other than
the breaking news that the Bears
will not select a quarterback in
the first round for the second
consecutive year.

Said Pace: “The fact that it’s a
talented quarterback class is go-
ing to help us this year with
where we’re picking. But to sit
here and think we’re going to
select a quarterback at that point
would be inaccurate.”

Shocker, right?
Pace did reveal that the Bears

have a “cloud” on their big board
upstairs at Halas Hall that fea-
tures eight players the team
would feel excited about drafting
Thursday night. None are
quarterbacks. Almost certainly
included in that cloud are Penn
State running back Saquon Bark-
ley, North Carolina State edge
rusher Bradley Chubb, Notre
DameguardQuentonNelson and
Georgia linebacker Roquan
Smith. Perhaps Alabama defen-
sive back Minkah Fitzpatrick,
Ohio State cornerback Denzel
WardandVirginiaTech lineback-
er Tremaine Edmunds are too?
But to speculate on how those
players are ordered and graded
on the Bears’ board would be

pure guesswork.
Thus the waiting game will

continue until just after 7 p.m.
Thursday.

In themeantime, trying to read
into the general manager’s body
language or word choices would
be useless, particularly with him
openly acknowledging the
leaguewide obsession with se-
crecy and subterfuge at this time
of year.

“There’s more and more noise
out there,” Pace said. “The draft
hasbecomebiggerandbiggerand
bigger. So for us, as decision
makers, we have to block a lot of
that out and focus internally on
what we believe and what we

want to do and how our scouts
viewthingsasopposed to (worry-
ing about) the information that’s
out there.”

Pace did take questions on two
prospectswho could be in play at
No. 8.Asked if the scouting report
onNelson is as thorough as it can
bewith hisNotreDame offensive
line coach Harry Hiestand now
ontheBears’ staff, Pace shrugged.

“Yeah,” Pace said. “I mean he’s
a player obviously we know a lot
about obviously having his coach
here. But that can apply to a lot of
players in the draft.”

And what about the edge-
rushing potential of Edmunds in
the 3-4 scheme that Bears defen-

sive coordinatorVic Fangio runs?
“One of the most valuable

things in him is his position
versatility,” Pace said. “He can do
a little bit of both (playing inside
linebacker or outside linebacker).
So that’s a feather in his cap.”

Translation to both those an-
swers: Ask again this weekend, if
necessary.

In the meantime, remember
that Pace’s willingness to move
around the draft board is well
documented. He traded fromNo.
11 toNo. 9 in 2016 to draft outside
linebacker Leonard Floyd. And
last year, Pace jumped fromNo. 3
to No. 2 to take quarterback
MitchTrubisky.

“When we identify a guy that
we like,” Pace said, “and there’s
unified vision in the building of a
player we want, I don’t think
we’re ever afraid to go up and get
that guy. I’d rather do that and
assureweget that guy rather than
(have it where) he goes right
before you and everybody walks
out of the draft room a little bit
disappointed.”

In each of those drafts, Pace
traded down in Round 2 to
recoup picks. The Bears made
two second-round trades in 2016,
dropping 15 spots before picking
offensive lineman Cody White-
hair at No. 56. Last year, they fell
fromNo. 36 to 45 via a tradewith
the Cardinals before selecting
tight endAdamShaheen.

Onceagain, thepossibilities for
the Bears this weekend seem
endless. And they truly are. But
here’s the best news: The prog-
nostications are about to cease.
The real action is about to begin.

dwiederer@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@danwiederer

The Bears aren’t afraid to make noise in the draft, as they did in 2016 when they moved up two spots to pick edge rusher Leonard Floyd.

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Session of secrecy
With options aplenty,
Pace won’t reveal
much about strategy

By DanWiederer
Chicago Tribune

Bears general manager Ryan Pace offered little information about who
the team plans to draft with the No. 8 pick Thursday night.

NUCCIO DINUZZO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

“The fact that it’s a
talented quarterback
class is going to help
us this year with
where we’re picking.”
— Bears GM Ryan Pace

The Bears were host to two
events Tuesday, the annual Brian
Piccolo Award ceremony and
generalmanagerRyanPace’s pre-
draft news conference.

Here’s what we learned at
HalasHall.

Pace pointed to the Bears’
medical assessments of wide
receiver Cameron Meredith’s
knee as a key reason for his
departure.

The Bears lost Meredith this
month when they declined to
match the Saints’ two-year, $9.6
million offer sheet, with $5.4
million guaranteed. The Bears
tendered the restricted free agent
at the right-of-first-refusal level,
meaning they would have paid
Meredith $1.9 million this season
but didn’t receive draft-pick com-
pensation when he signed with
another team.

Pace was asked twice Tuesday
why the Bears didn’t place a
second-round tender on Mere-
dith, who is coming off a torn
ACL and MCL in his left knee.
That would have cost $1 million
more but likely assured the Bears
of not losing him.

“Without getting into specifics,
obviously he was coming off an
injury,”Pacesaid. “Weleanonour
training staff and our docs. … We
just went through our medical
grades. Every organization’s dif-
ferent. Every organization comes
to different assessments.”

Meredith’s departure leaves
the Bears with an extra need in
this week’s draft, even though
they brought in free-agent wide
receivers Allen Robinson and
TaylorGabriel.

PacesaidnewcoachMattNagy
has gone over nearly every wide
receiver in the draft and has
played a significant role in the
evaluation process by offering his
vision of how they might fit into
his offense. Pace said Nagy has
one mantra when it comes to
receivers.

“There are a lot of things that
you value with the receivers,”
Pace said. “They can be different
animals — small, big, good route
runners, speed guys — but I
would say the trait that has to be
there is good hands, natural
hands.”

Running back Benny Cunning-
ham feels a special connec-
tion to the Brian Piccolo
Award and the cancer re-
search fund named for the
same player.

Cunningham and Tarik Cohen
were named this year’s veteran
and rookie recipients of the
award in front of a crowdofBears
executives, former award win-
ners and Piccolo’s family. Bears
players vote for the award, select-
ing teammates they feel best
exemplify the courage, loyalty,
teamwork, dedication and sense
ofhumorof the lateBrianPiccolo.

Piccolo was in his fourth sea-
sonwith theBears in 1969whena
chest X-ray revealed a malig-
nancy, and he died several
months later fromembryonal cell
carcinoma at age 26. The Bears
have given out an award in his
memory every year since 1970,
and the Brian Piccolo Cancer
Research Fund has raised more
than $8 million since pivoting to
breast cancer research in 1991.

When he accepted his award,
Cunningham revealed that when
he was going into eighth grade,
his father, also Benny Cunning-
ham,diedof cancer.Cunningham
declined to give many details of
his father’s death but he said his
father always pushed him to
improve at football. He often
thinks about his dad’s impact on
hisNFL career.

“Growing up young, losing a
father kind of forces you to grow
up fast, but it’s still something
that I revert back to him,” Cun-
ningham said. “I’m a religious
person, so I still feel like he’s
watching overme. And football is
kind of our dream, so every day I
get to go out there andpractice or
participate in games, I feel like
we’re doing it together.”

Cunningham rejoined the
Bears on a one-year contract this
offseason. Beyond his production
on the field as a third-down back
and special teams contributor,
Cunningham said he tries to be a
leader off it.

“When teams sign a guy or
draft a guy, I feel like they’re
drafting that person as a whole,
not necessarily justwhat they can
do on the field, and I feel like
that’s me right there,” Cunning-
ham said.

ckane@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ChiTribKane

WHAT WE LEARNED

Avoiding
some risky
business
By Colleen Kane
Chicago Tribune

AFC

Broncos | SigningCaseKeenum took somepressure off
theBroncos to get a quarterback right away, but there’s
still a need. Fortifying the offensive linewithNotre
Dame’sQuentonNelsonwould be an interestingmove,

even though guards rarely go as high as theBroncos are picking
(No. 5). Pass rusher is also a consideration, as is running back.

Chargers | Because of injuries, theChargers got next to
nothing out of their top two rookies last season, receiver
MikeWilliams and guardForrest Lamp, so they have
reason to be excited. A run-stopping defensive tackle

would be a logical pick atNo. 17, and they eventuallywill need to
replace quarterbackPhilipRivers.

Chiefs | TheChiefs gave up this year’s first-roundpick so
they could trade up and get quarterbackPatrick
Mahomes last year, so they’re not scheduled to choose
until the 54th pick. They need to restock along the

offensive line, and they could use somehelp in the secondary, too,
especially after trading playmakerMarcus Peters to theRams.

Raiders | Even though theRaiders drafted for defense
with their first three picks last year, they likelywill go for
a defender againwith theNo. 10 pick. They need an
interior presence and an edge rusher. They also needhelp

in the secondary. It’s probably too early to take an offensive tackle at
that spot in the first round.

NFC

49ers | The 49ers got their quarterback yet they still have
plenty of needs, especially cornerback, pass rusher and
along the offensive line. They likelywill go defensewith
theirNo. 9 pick, and themurky future of linebacker

ReubenFoster doesn’t helpmatters. The team is in primeposition to
get an elite defensive back.

Cardinals | CarsonPalmer has retired, and SamBradford
is a stopgap, so don’t be surprised if theCardinalsmake a
move to trade up into the top five to get a quarterback.
They sat at 13 last year as theChiefs andTexans traded

past them to address that need. They could also use a receiver to
complement Larry Fitzgerald.

Rams | TheRamsmade somehugemoves during the
offseason—adding cornerbacksAqibTalib andMarcus
Peters, defensive tackleNdamukong Suh andwide
receiver BrandinCooks. LinebackerAlecOgletree is gone,

and theRamsneed to find a replacementwho’s a better fit forWade
Phillips’ scheme.

Seahawks | The Seahawks are in a strange spot because
they have theNo. 18 pick, then don’t select again until the
fourth round. There’s a good chance they’ll trade down to
acquiremore picks. They needhelp on the offensive line,

an edge rusher and defensive backs for the next generation of the
Legion of Boom.

DRAFT NEEDS

TheWest
By Sam Farmer | Los Angeles Times

NFL DRAFT
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BALTIMORE — For 22 years, he has
ruled— quietly but absolutely — over every
decision the Ravens have made in their
draft room.

Through most of that tenure, Baltimore
football fans trusted Ozzie Newsome’s
judgmentmore deeply than any other facet
of the team’s operation. After all, he held
firm to his sacred board in 1996 and picked
Hall of Fame tackle Jonathan Ogden over
gifted but troubled running back Lawrence
Phillips,whowas coveted byRavens owner
ArtModell.

From there, the great players and superb
values seemed to flow in every spring,
healingwhatever ailed the franchise.

But asNewsomeprepares to runhis final
draft as general manager this week, fans’
faith in his wisdom has waned, at least
slightly. The team’s inability to find a
superstar playmaker and its glaring misses
on a few high-round picks have left the
rostershaky inspots.AndNewsomehasput
the onus on himself to right the ship before
he hands the wheel to his longtime
assistant, EricDeCosta.

“I need to take all the blame,” he said at
the team’s annual predraft news confer-
ence. “And it falls right on me. So yes, John
(Harbaugh) andhis staff do anunbelievable
job, but we have to do a better job of
bringing in players.”

It’s almost impossible to find anyone
around the NFL who will criticize New-
some. Peers and analysts have too much
respect for his track record and status as a
league insider, despite the Ravens’ mixed
success in recent drafts.

Ross Tucker, a former NFL offensive
lineman and host of the Ross Tucker
Football Podcast, called Newsome the best
drafter of the last 20 years. But he allowed
that the Ravens general manager has had
better days in terms of fan perception.

“For right now, the way it’s ending, I
think his reputation has lost a little bit,”
Tucker said. “That’s howpeople remember
it on some level — what have you done for
me lately? When he retires, when it’s over,
initially some people might say that. But
then as far as 10 years from now, nobody
will remember that the endwas like this.”

If Newsome feels any pressure to go out
with a bang, it’s a good kind — the same
mixture of anticipation, exhilaration and
responsibility that pushed him through

13seasonsasaHallofFametightendfor the
Browns. This is his favorite time of year.

“Well you know, from the very first draft
... I had the same anticipation, I had the
same butterflies as I didwhen Iwalked out
of that tunnel toplay inmy firstNFLgame,”
he said. “Itwas like that.Youknowall of the
work is done, and then you have this
momentwhere you have to pull the trigger;
you have to go andperform.

“And I enjoy that aspect of it, just like I
enjoyed competing on the field, because
you’re still competing with 31 other clubs
about getting it right. And that same
enthusiasm, that same fear that I had
coming out of that tunnel, I have it on
Thursday nights now, especially when we
get within an hour of our pick, because
that’swhen things start to happen.”

Newsome’sdrafting legacy liesnot just in
the players he has picked but in the talent
evaluators who learned under him and
landed other prominent jobs around the
football world — from James “Shack”
Harris to Phil Savage to TerryMcDonough
to T.J. McCreight. That constant churn of
front-office talent has hurt the Ravens at
times. The staff of the world champion
Eagles, for example, is loaded with Balti-
more alumni.

But Newsome accepts that inevitability,
much as he accepts the twist and turns of
draft day.

“Part of the process that we have is built
on us knowing that at some point, we are
going to lose some of our better scouts,
because they want the opportunity to be
sitting in my seat,” he said. “You have to
expect that. The feeder system that we’ve
had (is) that everybody pays it back.”

Those who’ve shared a draft room with
Newsome sayhehas changed little over the
years.He’smoreapt to listenthantalk,more
apt to wait until the last second than get
ahead of himself. His steady faith in the
team’s draft board reassures the people
aroundhim.

“In the end, Ozzie takes it all in,”
Harbaugh said. “He’ll ask a couple of key
questions, but he’s listening and then he
pulls the trigger. Ozzie pulls the trigger and
makes a decision, andwe all feel good.”

DeCosta has been Newsome’s closest
acolyte. As he tells it, he resisted jumping to
another teaminlargepartbecauseheworks
underneath amanhe admires deeply.

“The thing about Ozzie is he’s great
listener,”DeCosta said. “It’s a veryunderap-
preciated quality that people have. He may

be in a meeting that we had in November
and someone may have said something
about a player and we’ll come back in a
meeting in April and Ozzie will say, ‘Didn’t
you say this in November?’ because he
listens.He’s not a guywhohas to talk all the
time.He’s got tremendous humility.

“A lot of people — a Hall of Fame player
andprobablyHall ofFameexecutive—they
would want to talk all the time. And he
listens all the time.”

The team’s general-manager-in-waiting
said there’s one quality he’d most like to
steal fromhismentor.

“It would be patience,” DeCosta said.
“I’m not a patient person by nature, and he
has tremendous patience. I’m amazed how
hecansit there thoughthegameandnotsay
aword. I just don’t have that quality.

“It’s very hard to me — some of these
guyshaveprobablysatnearme—Ireally try
hard in the press box on game day to be
quiet and not say anything. But I’m not just
wired likeOzzie. It’s a flaw that I have anda
strength that he has.”

Former Ravens coach Brian Billick re-
called with awe the first draft he spent
beside Newsome. The new coach was
practically jumping out of his chair as he
watched coveted players fly off the board.
Newsome, meanwhile, waited for the
pieces to fallwith an almost Zen reserve.

“Ozzie always had a plan as we were
approaching a pick,” Billick said. “If we
were four away, there were five guys. If we
were two away, there were three guys. I
remember we’re coming up in the third
round and wanted Edwin Mulitalo and
Brandon Stokley, and this iswhowehad on
the board. And Ozzie had sized up the
boardandsawwhere thingsweregoingand
said, ‘No, we’re OK. We’ll get these guys
later.’ I’m going, ‘Just make a pick, damn it,’
andweendedupgetting themin laterpicks.

“So that very first one was when I
recognized — I always said Ozzie was like
the Russell Crowe character in ‘A Beautiful
Mind.’He’d just sit in thedraft room,and it’s
like names were coming off the board in a
way that was beyond my pay grade. But
that’s because he was such a great listener.
Hewould draw on something thatwas said
... and itwas a joy to be aroundhim.”

Critics, on the other hand, might argue
Newsome has been too patient in recent
years, sticking tohis tried-and-truephiloso-
phy while watching gifted skill-position
players vanish from the board.

In their predraft comments, Newsome

and DeCosta made it clear that whatever
tweaks they’ve made to their assessment
methods, their core philosophy of taking
the best player available, regardless of
position, will never change. If that leads to
them taking a right tackle over a wide
receiver this year, as fans groan and boo, so
be it. They don’t regret using their first four
picks on defensive players last year despite
the team’s glaring need for pass catchers.

Even owner Steve Bisciotti’s comment
that “there is a really good chancewewon’t
be drafting a defensive tackle in the first
round,” made the same day he announced
DeCostawould succeedNewsomeafter the
2018 season,didnot seemtodissuade them.

“The work is being done and will get
done over the course of the next 22 days,”
Newsome said earlier this month. “And at
that point the board is going to get set, and
we’ll be prepared to pull the trigger. Is it
going to be four defensive players this year?
I would hope not, because we’ve got some
areas on offense that we think we can
improve, based on the players in the draft.
But I can’t control. ... I’ve always said I can’t
control what those other 15 people in front
ofme are going to do.”

Draft analysts who’ve always thought
highly of Newsome’s work note that he’s
foundhis share of excellent values in recent
years. The Ravens picked players such as
Brandon Williams, Kyle Juszczyk, Rick
Wagner andRyanJensen in the third round
or lower and all signed lucrative free-agent
deals after blossoming inBaltimore.

Three of the last four first-round picks—
C.J. Mosley in 2014, Ronnie Stanley in 2016
andMarlon Humphrey in 2017 — returned
immediate value as rookies.

But theRavens havewhiffed onplenty as
well, from first-roundersBreshadPerriman
in 2015 and Matt Elam in 2013 to a
succession of second-round busts that
include Kamalei Correa, Maxx Williams
andArthurBrown.

Savage, who now analyzes the draft for
SiriusXMRadio, said Newsome is as astute
at finding talent as ever but that the entire
league has improved at drafting, meaning
the Ravens go in with less advantage than
they did 10 or 20 years ago.

“Not as many players fall through the
cracks,” he said.

Buthescoffedat the ideathatNewsome’s
stature is diminished in any way or that he
has something to provewith this draft.

“Our call is not long enough forme to list
all of his accomplishments,” Savage said.

Starting Thursday night, Hall of Fame Browns tight end Ozzie Newsome will oversee the final draft of his long, successful career as the only general manager of the Ravens.

PATRICK SEMANSKY/AP

In final draft, Newsome
can add to Ravens legacy
By ChildsWalker
Baltimore Sun
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ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. — She put the
knife away, climbed into bed with her
4-year-old son and massaged his left hand
until her own fingers felt numb. Then she
prayed.

A fewminutes earlier, TangieGriffin had
awakened to screaming. She was used to
young Shaquem crying when he bumped
his partially developed left hand, but this
hadbeendifferent.Shehadfoundtheboy in
the kitchen with the family’s biggest knife,
ready to cleave off his hand.

She worked at a hospital, so that night
she called a surgeon she knew and said
she’d be there in a few hours. The doctor
tried to calmher, anduntil thatmoment the
family hadn’t considered amputation. But
what if Shaquemagainattempted toendhis
recurringpain thisway?What if noonewas
home?

No, the hand had to be removed
immediately. Yes, shewas certain.

Now she was soothing the boy in his
bunk, and her husband had led Shaquem’s
frightened twin brother, Shaquill, into
another roomas they attempted towait out
the night.

Tangie rubbed Shaquem’s hand even
after he drifted off to sleep, and she would
recall talking to God until the sun came up.
She was certain her decision was the right
one, but if she asked for anything it was for
Shaquem’s comfort as the next few hours
cameandwent.Andas theyearspassedand
challenges gathered, maybe something or
someonewouldwatch out for him.

The lookout
It’s 18 years later, and on this Thursday

the twins are sitting outside at a trendy
Italian place, waiting for their identical
lunches and sipping ice water with lemon
through identical straws.

The food arrives, identical plates of spicy
pizza with Calabrian chiles, and the server
asks if they’d like crushed pepper or grated
cheese.

“Parmesan cheese,” Shaquill Griffin said.
“Parmesan cheese,” Shaquem Griffin

said.
They’re 22 now, Shaquill already anNFL

player and Shaquem about to be, and there
aren’t many differences between them. In
high school, before they played at the
University of Central Florida, they would
emerge from different bedrooms wearing
thesameclothes, andevennowonewill call
theother to learnthathehadjust turnedthe
television to “South Park” and, wouldn’t
you know it, the other did too.

There are subtle physical differences —
Shaquem,a linebacker, is29poundsheavier
than Shaquill, a Seahawks cornerback —
andadistinct one: Shaquem, sincehewas4,
has navigated life and indeed thrived as a
football playerwithout a left hand.

At the end of the month, Shaquem —
following an impressive performance at the
NFL scouting combine — is expected to be
selected in the draft, and this autumn he
could become a powerful symbol in Ameri-
ca’s largest sports league: the first player to
appear in anNFL game despite an amputa-
tion.

“People all get tackled the same,” he said,
and indeed Shaquem has never had much
patience for perceived limitations.

It’s part of why his performance at last
month’s scouting combinewas so astonish-
ing:Wearing a prosthetic that suctions onto
his wrist and is heavier than it looks,
Shaquemhoped tobench-press225pounds
at least 11 times and instead completed 20
repetitions, more than some offensive line
prospects. The next day, he ran the 40-yard
dash in 4.38 seconds, faster than any
linebacker in 15 years but identical — of
course— to Shaquill’s time a year earlier.

Shaquem, who initially wasn’t even
invited to the combine, became a social
media sensation and saw his Instagram
followers balloon by 150,000 over the next
24 hours. Over the next few weeks, he
would dine with Hulk Hogan, chat with
Charlie Sheen andFaceTimewithRicFlair.
So many interview requests would pour in
that Tangie had to make time to unload a
full voicemail inbox.

“It’s OK to sometimes say no,” Shaquill
said, and this is perhaps a window into the
biggest difference between the twins.

Shaquill was born 60 seconds before
Shaquem, and that makes him the older
brother and the protector.He is calculating,
organized, cautious. Shaquill was the
brother who, in high school, would beat on
Shaquem’s door to keep him from over-
sleeping; the toddler who, in day care, once
smacked a girl for calling his brother
“Picklehand”; who, now as an adult, is a
Type A worrier who warns that his
brother’s newfound fame has led him to
skipmeals and cut into his sleep.

“Iwas theresponsibleone,”Shaquill said,
and during this lunch he will remind his
brother — playful, spontaneous, free-spir-
ited—of an upcoming callwithNike, about
the dangers of wasting free time, how NFL
playersmust learn to protect themselves.

Shaquem rolls his eyes. Sometimes
things just work out, and the last sixweeks,
and maybe his entire life, are examples of

that.
“I’ll run through the tree; he’ll run

around it,” Shaquemsaid.
Said Shaquill: “He’ll run into somebody

and get tackled, and I’ll score.”
Shaquem agrees, saying, “That’s about

right,” and a moment later they’re on to a
new debate, laughing into the Tampa Bay
breeze about which of them is the pretty
one.

Separated but never apart
A little less than a year ago, Shaquill

disappeared inside the airport and into his
rookie season with the Seahawks, and
Shaquem felt as if half of himself was gone
too.

He volunteered to pack his brother’s
bedroom, but he couldn’t bear to look at the
face in the photographs. So he turned the
framesupsidedownashecarried theminto
the closet.

As recently as twoyears earlier, the twins
had never spent more than a night apart.
Then George O’Leary, the former UCF
coach, sent Shaquemhome for the summer
in 2015while Shaquill remained inOrlando
— something, depending on who’s answer-
ing, between amotivational tactic and cruel
social experiment.

Howwould Shaquill, at the time a starter
for the Knights, react to the absence of his
brother, a reserve player — and, the twins
say coaches indicated, the removal of a
distraction?

“To see,” Shaquem said now, “if he could
adjustwithoutme.”

“Itwas horrible,” Shaquill said.
“Terrible,” Shaquem said.
Shaquill’s instinct was always to shield

his twin, no matter the perceived offense.
When he slugged the girl at day care, their
parents picked the brothers up and on the
drivehomeShaquemagreedwith the insult
—hishanddid lookkindof likeapickle, and
soon Tangie and Terry Griffin were
laughing too.

“That’s not funny!” Shaquill snapped
from the back seat, and other times he
would notice someone at a restaurant
staring at his brother and demand the
gawker just get on with it and ask what
happened.

The loss of Shaquem’s hand, ultimately,
“was harder for Shaquill than it was for
Shaquem,” their mother said, and maybe
that’s why Shaquill would never stop
standing up for his brother.

When O’Leary, who did not respond to
an interviewrequest for this story, indicated
that Shaquemmight playmore if he cut his
longhair, the youngdefender indeed cut off
8 inches—and so did Shaquill.

During that summerapartShaquillmade
time to call his brother and counsel him;
they’d play video games and spend hours
talking about life, and invariably Shaquem
would tell his brother how much he hated
working for their father’s towing company.
Climbing a tree or tying a shoe or even
swinging a golf club with one hand? That
was easy compared with rescuing some

broken-down vehicle in the rain, and
though his parents might help Shaquem
negotiate a necktie, they wouldn’t abide
him just sitting at home.

“I don’t ever want to do this again,”
Tangie remembers Shaquem saying a few
times that summer, and that was precisely
theconclusiontheyallwantedhimtoreach.

The showman
“If Iwas you, Iwouldn’tmiss it,” Shaquill

told Seahawks coach Pete Carroll before
running the 40-yard dash at last year’s
combine.

“You blink, you might miss it,” Shaquem
toldCarroll before running his 40 this year.

Seattle prefers swagger on its defense,
known in recent years as the “Legion of
Boom,” and Shaquill believes that’s one
reason the team drafted him in the third
round last year. Those first weeks away
from home were challenging, and at one
point he confided in coaches that he was
out of sorts — homesick and, 3,000 miles
fromhis twin, feeling powerless.

He found therapy as a humanNFL cheat
sheet for his brother, and when the twins
talked each day Shaquill would tell
Shaquem what he’d learned and experi-
enced. Film study and massages weren’t
optional at this level, and free hours could
either be an opportunity or a trap.

Shaquem, who was beginning his senior
season at UCF, could follow his brother’s
lead. Then again: “If you want to be
average,” Shaquill told him, “then don’t.”

Shaquem listened, and during practices
at UCF his goal each day was to end the
session “dead tired,” a way to lead team-
mates using more than just his voice.
During late-nightworkouts, he’d suctionon
the prosthetic arm the school commis-
sioned for him — because his left arm kept
growing stronger and larger, he’s on his
fourth prosthetic — and fasten its latch
around a barbell, occasionally bench-press-
ing upward of 405 pounds.

He watched game and practice footage,
ate fruitsand leanproteins, adoptedanNFL
lifestyle in the college ranks. By the end of
the2017 season,Shaquemtotaled74 tackles
and seven sacks, was a unanimous all-
conference selection andbecame theheart-
beat on the nation’s only unbeaten team.

Though the NFL waited until late
January to invite him to the combine,
Shaquem — always the family’s light-
hearted showman — promised to make it
memorable. “If that was impressive,” he
liked to say, “justwait.”

Hekeptworking, andbyFebruaryhehad
increased his number of bench-press reps
from six to 10. After a few weeks at a
training facility in Texas, Shaquem started
wondering if he could match Shaquill’s 17
reps from the year before.

On the morning of March 3, Shaquem
downed fruit and eggs at the hotel in
Indianapolis andmadehisway toLucasOil
Stadium.HecalledShaquill on theway, and
then it was showtime. Shaquem rolled his
neck, took a breath and snapped the

prosthetic’s latch around the bar.
“I need all you got!” his energetic spotter

kept saying, and thatwas never in question.
Shaquem reached 10 reps, and by then

thecrowdwascheeringand thespotterwas
losing it. By 14, Shaquill’s total from 2017
was in reach, and sowere bragging rights.

“I just wanted to beat his number,”
Shaquem later remembered thinking, and
back home his mother was crying, another
brother screamed so loud it startled a
nearby cameraman and his father was so
emotionalhe stayedhomebecauseheknew
howemotional he’d be.

Shaquem’smuscleskept firing, sohekept
pushing — 19 and then 20, and on the 21st
attempt his chest and arms failed. He then
unhooked his left hand and headed toward
a news conference that had so many
cameras in attendance he thought he’d
wandered to thewrong podium.

His only formal combine interview was
with the Seahawks, and Shaquem told
Carroll that indeedhe talkedbig but backed
it up, swagger coursing through a beauti-
fully imperfect package, and his goal before
running the 40 was to make sure Carroll’s
eyeswere onhim.

“I just need the opportunity,” Shaquem
said, and that of course applies to the other
31 NFL teams, though the idea of the
“Legion of Griffins,” as Shaquem calls it, is
too just tantalizing.

“If they want something shaking in
Seattle, they knowwhat to do,” he said.

Soon J.J.Watt would be tweeting at him,
Magic Johnson would call, Ben Simmons
would offer to trade jerseys with him and
the Tampa Bay Lightning would make
personalized jerseys for the twins. And
through it all a twin one minute older than
the other would reveal the unmistakable
instincts of a big brother.

“I knew everything was going to be
different with him,” Shaquill said. “He’s so
nice of a person that he’ll just accept
anything, even if it hurts him.”

So many reporters visited that Shaquem
sometimes forgot to eat, and it was up to
Shaquill, naturally, to put themoffwhile his
twin refueled his body or send word
through his agent that a meeting must take
place over a meal. It was Shaquill who
would show Shaquem the time on his
phone and issue reminders that a pro
athlete requires sleep.

This, Shaquill knows by virtue of experi-
ence or personality, is an opportunity with
so much on the line, and not just for
Shaquem.He is a dramatic example now, of
odds and physical barriers smashed — he
runs through the tree after all — and
recently he experienced this at his neph-
ew’s youth football game.

Therewasanotherboyout there, and like
Shaquem he was missing a hand. Shaquem
calledhimoverand introducedhimself, and
when theboy lookeddown tohidehis tears,
the one-handed linebacker who ruled the
combine and is on the verge of making
history nudged the boy’s little chin upward.

“Don’t let anybody tell you what you
can’t do,” Shaquem said.

Griffin not afraid to push
all of his obstacles aside
By Kent Babb
Washington Post

Former Central Florida linebacker Shaquem Griffin this fall should become the first man to play in the NFL despite an amputation.

BRYNN ANDERSON/AP
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One advantage of playing the same
role for 15 seasons? “You can transform
your character over several years,” said
BrianDietzen,whoplaysDr. Jimmy
Palmer on the long-runningCBSproce-
dural “NCIS.”

Easily intimidated and a bit dorky at
the outset, Palmer has grown in confi-
dence over the years to become the
team’s full-timemedical examiner this
season,working in the basement in his
scrubs, peering over bodies and looking
for clues.

And these days he’s confident enough
to shut down a remote Skype connec-
tionwithDucky, his oldmentor,when
he decides to check in to offer unso-
licited advice about the case at hand.

Those scrubsmeanDietzenmight be
themost comfortable person on set. “I
have some co-starswhohavemen-
tionedmore than once that I’m the one
person on ‘NCIS’ that gets towear paja-
mas atwork.”

There have, of course, been uncom-
fortablemoments in his career.

When asked about one for this col-
umn,Dietzen said: “I’ve got a story.
Herewe go.”

My worst moment …
“Iwas a student at theUniversity of

Colorado at Boulder and Iwas doing a
production ofArthurMiller’s ‘AllMy
Sons.’ Iwas 20 years old and the follow-
ing daywasmy 21st birthday. Sowehad
our rehearsal and then that night the
director, our tech director and the
whole cast, we allwent out and every-
onewas buyingmedrinks, as you are
wont to do for someone’s 21st birthday.
Andnaturally I had far toomuch to
drink. All those sugary cocktailswith
suggestive names that are just head-
ache-inducing. Beyond the third or
fourth drink iswhen I started losing
track.

“The next day I had a tech rehearsal
—but again:Mydirector,my teachers,
my good friendswere buyingme all
these drinks so I thought,well, they’re
not going to getme toodrunk because
I’m the lead in this showandwehave to
do this tech rehearsal all day tomorrow
where I’m supposed to be under the
bright lights (on stage) for about 10
hours. They’ll take care ofme; they
know they needme functioning the
next day. Sowe’re having a good time
and I’mout until 3 in themorning and I
have no idea howmuch I drank.

“Well, itwas a lot. Because the next

morning I had a case of the 21st birthday
flu. Iwas so hung over and Iwas throw-
ing up somuch, therewas nothing left
inme— I couldn’t even drinkwater,
everythingwas so sensitive tomy stom-
ach. Itwas just terrible. And then I get a
phone call fromone ofmy castmates
like, ‘Hey, youwantme to pick youup?’
And I’m like, ‘Yeah, you better because I
can’t drive in this condition!’

“So he picksmeup,we go in and I’m
worried I’m going to be in trouble: ‘Oh
myGod, does anyone know?’ And
there’s everybody laughing at the fact
that Iwas so hung over. Itwas theworst
feeling on the planet— somuch so that
as Iwent up to do the tech rehearsal and
go out on stage, I had to grab a paint
bucket thatwas backstage and bring it
withme. I knew I didn’t have anything
else left inme but I still felt like Iwas
going to throwup. And then Iwas get-
ting fried by these lights.Halfway
throughmy first line I hear, ‘OK, stop!’
and then someone has to go up on the
catwalk, adjust light and thenwe con-
tinue.Whenever they’d say stop, I’d
literally sit downon the stage and I’d
hear laughter. Everyone is cracking up
and itwas just awful! Those lights are

Brian Dietzen plays medical examiner Dr. Jimmy Palmer on “NCIS.” His character has evolved over 15 years, Dietzen said.

MONTY BRINTON/CBS

MY WORST MOMENT

Brian Dietzen of ‘NCIS’ had rough tech rehearsal in college
By NinaMetz
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Worst, Page 4
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Venus nowopens inside the
Mercury on the hot Southport
Corridor, adding a new theatrical
venue to a block that already
boasts theMusic BoxTheatre,
surely themost beloved film
citadel in the city.

The newaddition to L.Walter
Stearns’MercuryTheater foot-
print is a retro, cabaret-style
space, located in the formerCul-
len’s Bar andGrill and replete
with booths, a bar in the corner
and signature cocktails on the
menu. But the plan here is not
chansons atmidnight under a

single spotlight, but full-blown
Broadwaymusicals like the ven-
ue’s challenging opening show,
Stephen Sondheim andGeorge
Furth’s 1970 revelation, “Com-
pany,” repletewith a cast of 14.

On Saturday night— the place,
by theway,was packed— it
quicklywas clear that Stearns has
taken a leaf from theTheoUbi-
queTheatreCompany playbook,
that long-standingRogers Park
(and soon to beEvanston) entity
being the leading producer of
micro-stagings ofmusicals in the
city. Based on this first show,
which takes few risks, Stearns has

IN PERFORMANCE ‘Company’ ★★★

Venus opens with
Sondheim musical
amid cabaret crowd

David Sajewich, center, is Bobby, a bachelor facing his 35th birthday, at the Mercury’s Venus Cabaret Stage.

BRETT A. BEINER PHOTO

By Chris Jones
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Company, Page 4

ThoughOrchestraHall long
has been presenting jazz per-
formances, itwasn’t until 1994
that the institution created a bona
fide jazz series.

It startedmodestly, as a four-
concert lineup, andhas evolved
into a first-rate offering that fea-
tures commissionedworks, jazz
legends and rising figures in the
music.

The 25th annual Symphony
Center Presents Jazz series looks
promising,with newly commis-
sioned and co-commissioned
works fromclarinetist AnatCo-
hen andMacArthur Fellows
JasonMoran andReginaldRob-
inson. Of special interest:Moran
will collaborate once againwith
theKenwoodAcademy Jazz
Band, a student ensemble he
teamedwith in 2014 to create the
landmark “Looks of a Lot,”which
was released in album formearli-
er this year.

Following is the complete
lineup for the next jazz series,
with commentary frommeand
JimFahey, director of program-
ming for SymphonyCenter Pre-
sents. Formore information, visit
www.cso.org or phone 312-294-
3000.

Ahmad Jamal; Shahin
Novrasli; Oct. 12. Still one of the
most daring and original pianists
in jazz, Jamal had appeared to be
stepping away from the stage. “In
2014, at a concert in Prague, I
disclosed tomymen that Iwasn’t
going to accept anymore engage-
ments,” Jamal toldDownBeat
magazine last year. But likemany
greatmusicianswhohave taken a
pause fromperformance, Jamal
came roaring back, in his case
with last year’s album“Marseille.”
“Weheard that after his perform-
ance here in 2014, he basically
retired,” says Fahey, pointing to a
concert inwhich Jamal played as
nimbly, inventively and explo-

Pianist Ahmad Jamal returns to
Symphony Center on Sept. 12.

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 2014

Moran,
Jamal
headline
jazz series

Howard Reich
My Kind of Jazz

Turn to Reich, Page 3
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Dear Amy: I am the father
of three kids, all boys rang-
ing in age from 11 to 17. The
two eldest share a room in
our unattached guest-
house;my youngest son’s
room is in themain house.

Recently,my in-laws
stayedwith us for aweek.
Wemoved them to the
guesthouse.While the boys
were not thrilled, they
reluctantly cleanedup and
relocated for theweek.

When Iwoke up the
firstmorning,my in-laws
were already arguing in the
kitchen.Mymother-in-law
proceeded to showme a
marijuana pipe, rolling
papers and a lighter that
had beenhiddenunder the
sink in the guesthouse.

I told her Iwould deal
with it, and asked her not
to say anything to the boys
herself. Shewas furious
that Iwould not address it
immediately, and toldme
that shewas “disappoint-
ed” inmyparenting.

Mymother-in-law then
toldmywife,who immedi-
ately scolded the two boys
in front of the family, took
away all of their privileges
and phones, grounded
themandmade them
apologize to their grand-
parents several times. I feel
mywife overreacted to
please hermother.

Both boyswere sullen
and refused to engagewith
the rest of the family for
the rest of theweek.

Mymother-in-law told
me that their tripwas
“horrible” and a “waste”
because her grandchildren
wouldn’t talk to her. Ever
since, she has bombarded
mywifewith comments
about how “weak” I am,
andhow I’m a “useless
father.” I firmly believe she
wantedme to get physical
withmy sons as a puni-
shment.

Was Iwrong inmy
approach?Howcan I get
her to understand that I
don’t need to explode in
anger to be effective?

—GroundedDad

Dear Dad: I agreewith
your reaction and your
decision for how to deal
with this. I also agreewith
yourwife’s consequences,
but notwith how she deliv-
ered them— in anger,
publicly, andwithout you.

The goodnews is that
you probablywon’t have to
endure another visit from
the grandparents. They
sound extremely disrup-
tive andunsupportive.
There is no excuse for
thembasically trashing
your parenting. Yourwife
could help to shut down
these comments by saying,
“Mother, stop it.”

You should not engage
with yourmother-in-law
about this, because it is
none of her business. You
should save your energy
for dealingwith your sons.
Their drug use should tell
you that (at the very least)
they really should not be
bunking in the guesthouse.
They need closer supervi-
sion, direction and clear
consequences fromboth of
their parents.

Dear Amy: My two
daughters have never
gotten along. They are half
sisters. The older one spent
half the timewith her
father andhalfwithme.

Iwasn’t stablewhile
theywere growing up, but
haveworkedhard to rec-
tify that (no drugs, alcohol,
etc. I ambipolar).

The older onewill not
speak tome, only text,
which I am thankful for,
but nothing she does ismy
business and she talks to
me like I’m an idiot.

I always seem to go back
formore because I love her
andmy granddaughter.
The younger daughter is
an angel.We talk every day,
and I ammore involved
with her children.

Over Easter, I suggested
a get-together; the older
wouldn’t letme know, so I
spent theweekworrying
that shewouldn’t come. If
wewish to see her and the
family,wemust go to them,
which is harder to do since
myhusband is now in a
wheelchair.

Howdo I get past letting
this affectme every birth-
day andholiday?

—Upset

Dear Upset: Your “angel”
daughter rates amention.
Your older daughter takes
up all of your space. You
should try to recalibrate
this balance. Anchor your
plans and positive emo-
tions to the reliable daugh-
ter, and assume that your
other daughterwill not
participate in your rela-
tionship in the sameway.
Now is the time to take
care of yourself.

Dear Amy: I just read your
response to “HugsOver
Smooches,”whowants us
to teach females to set
boundaries. As a female
whowasmolested as a
young girl by amanmy
family trusted and re-
spected, I have three
words for you: BEST.
RESPONSE. EVER!

—Fan

Dear Fan: Many,many
people disagreewithmy
response, thatmen are the
oneswhoneed coaching.
But thank you.

Copyright 2018 byAmy
Dickinson; distributed by
TribuneContentAgency

Grands erupt over pot paraphernalia

ASK AMY
By Amy Dickinson
askamy@amydickinson.com Twitter@askingamy

When it first opened in
1989, “GrandHotel”won
more plaudits forTommy
Tune’s stylish direction and
choreography than for its
score (byRobertWright,
George Forrest andMaury
Yeston) or book (byLuther
Davis). The latter drew
from the same 1929 novel
byVicki Baum that inspired
the beloved 1932 film fea-
turing a panoply ofMGM’s
brightest stars, including
GretaGarbo, JoanCraw-
ford,Wallace Beery and
John andLionel Barry-
more.

Director JohnD.Glov-
er’s staging forKokandy
Productions doesn’t have
the expansive Broadway

stageTunehad towork
with, nor the iconic star
power of the film.What
Glover does have is a stellar
cast and a sure-handed
sensibility for how to deliv-
er this showwith amix of
efficiency (it comes in at
under twohourswith no
intermission) and emo-
tional verve.

Things happen quickly
in this hotel— and yet the

peoplewemeet leave a
mark. And though the
songs aren’t exactlymemo-
rable, they provide nearly
all themajor characters a
moment in the spotlight,
offering poignant glimpses
of the private pain they
hide in the public lobby of
the titular Berlin hotel.

It’s a placewhere aristo-
crats, artists and industrial-
ists come tomake deals,
make love or justmake do
with their fading prospects,
from the desperate-but-
dapperBaronFelixVon
Gaigern (ErikDohner,
blessedwith a gorgeous
baritone) to the fading
prima ballerinaElizaveta
Grushinskaya (Michelle
Jasso) to phlegmatic
businessmanHermann
Preysing (JeremyTrager).

Themusical’s book does
have one advantage over
the film,which is the hind-
sight of history. Thus,when
OttoKringelein, the book-
keeper played byLionel
Barrymore in themovie,
speaks openly of the dis-
crimination he faces as a
Jew in 1928,we know that
his imminent death from
anunnameddiseasewill be
an easier end thanwhat so
manyEuropean Jews faced
just a fewyears later.
(Kringelein’s Jewish herit-
agewas downplayed in the
film.)

Andunlike in the film,
whereKringelein adds to
themoneyhe’s socked
away by gambling, here he
makes a fortune overnight
on the stockmarket—
whichwe know is going to
crashwithin a year.

Jonathan Schwart’s
performance asKringelein
is the emotional heart of
the show.Whenhe cuts
loose inBrendaDidier’s
feverish choreography
during “We’ll Take aGlass
Together”with theBaron,
we feel as ifwe too are
drunk on the last bit of life
— joy found late, but per-
haps not in vain.

Sometimes the political
posturing gets a little obvi-
ous, aswith the nameless
proletariats of the hotel
staff adding choral discon-
tent in “SomeHave, Some
HaveNot.” Yet there is also

a bit of “GosfordPark” here.
TheEuropean aristocracy
is dying out after theGreat
War. It’s the go-getterswith
eyes towardAmericawho
will probablymake it out
alive. Chief among these is
LerynTurlington’s
Flaemmchen, a stenogra-
pher/sometime escortwith
dreams ofHollywood star-
dom.Turlington takeswhat
could be an off-the-shelf,
kewpie-doll-with-a-heart-
of-ice role and showsus the
girlish romantic yearnings
that haven’t quite been
squashed by living in a
miserable flatwhere,when
things break, they can’t be
replaced.

Jasso’s dancer isn’t quite
as languid asGarbo— she
tendsmore toward the
histrionic than themelan-
cholic—but she finds
chemistry during her brief
trystwithDohner’s Baron.
AsRaffaela, the dancer’s
assistantwho suffers from
unrequited love for her
employer, LizNorton com-
bines a cool androgynous
exteriorwith a sorrowful
sense that she’s only ever
going to be second fiddle at
best, picking up the pieces
of a heart that breaks for
otherswhile ignoring her.

Trager’s Preysing shows
us the gloweringmanof
appetites suppressed be-
neath the successful-man-
of-businessmien. And
JerryMiller’swar-shat-

teredColonelDoctor sits
stage right like an elegant
mementomori, taking it all
in and narratingwith nihil-
istic aplomb—and an occa-
sional shot ofmorphine.

The ensemblemoves
fluidly in shifting the few
pieces of furniture on Jeff-
reyD.Kmiec’s spareArt
Deco-inspired set,whose
neutral cream-and-gray
palette serves as a suitable
backdrop for the fire and
color of JohnNasca’s cos-
tumes. The three-piece
band—music director
AaronBenhamonpiano,
Elena Spiegel on violin and
percussionist Tony Scan-
dora—gives the score the
feeling of a hotel tea dance,
with some “hot jazz” num-
bers further suggesting the
siren call of America’s
polyglot culture. Alexander
Ridgers’ lighting gives us
both romantic shadowand
harsh reality.

Kokandy’s production
takes us on an emotional
journey not often associ-
atedwith this show. By the
time the ensemble drapes
the furniture in dust cloths,
we’re saying goodbye not
just to a hotel and away of
life but to a group of char-
acterswe’ve grown to care
about, nomatter how fleet-
ing our timewith themhas
been.

KerryReid is a freelance
critic.

IN PERFORMANCE ‘Grand Hotel’ ★★★ 1⁄2

An emotional journey
in late-1920s Berlin
By Kerry Reid
Chicago Tribune

Travis Austin Wright, from left, Leryn Turlington and Darren Patin in “Grand Hotel.”

EVAN HANOVER PHOTO

When: Through May 27

Where: Theater Wit, 1229
W. Belmont Ave.

Running time: 1 hour, 50
minutes

Tickets: $40 at 773-975-
8150 or www.kokandy
productions.com

Prince’s vault is being opened again.
A newalbumof previously unreleasedmusic from

the legendary singerwill be released in September,
TroyCarter,whoseAtomFactory oversees Prince’s
estate, toldVariety.

“MichaelHowe,who’s beenworkingwith us on the
archive, has done a tremendous job of finding some
special pieces ofwork, and one of the pieces that he
found, all of us fell in lovewith it and decided thiswas
special enough for fans to hear,” Carter said, calling
the album“time-specific.”

Lastweek, Prince’s estate released a never-before-
heard version of “NothingCompares 2U,” timed to
the second anniversary of his death.

Twonewwebsites also launched: Prince2Me,
where fans can share their ownmemories of the “Pur-
pleRain” singer, and an annotated discography.

“Prince recorded and rehearsed andperformed
constantly, andhe taped everything, so once you think
you’ve gotten close (to finding everything), you find
new things,” Carter toldVariety.

“The vaultwas just one room, and that room ran
over intomultiple rooms, and thiswas (mostly) before
digitization, so youhave hard drives, and tapes and
things like that.”

The album is expected to be released Sept. 28.

—NewYorkDailyNews

CELEBRITIES
Tribune news services

Prince “taped everything,” a representative of his es-
tate says. Some unreleased music is due out Sept. 28.

CHRIS O’MEARA/AP 2007

New Prince album
to come out this fall

RICHARD SHOTWELL/INVISION

The Rock’s third Rock-
ette: Dwayne Johnson,
above, took to Instagram
onMonday to showoff his
chest full of tattoos andhis
newbaby girl in a hospital
skin-to-skin contactmo-
ment. “Blessed andproud
to bring another strong girl
into thisworld,” hewrote.
“TianaGia Johnson came
into thisworld like a force
of nature andMama@lau-
renhashianofficial labored
anddelivered like a true
rockstar.” It’s his second
child and second girlwith
LaurenHashian. The actor
also has a16-year-old
daughterwith formerwife
DanyGarcia.

“Dancing” twins: Kym
Johnson andRobertHer-
javec have something to
dance about. The former
“DancingWith the Stars”
partners havewelcomed
twins into theworld. John-
son posted on Instagram
that their “little angels”
were bornMondaymorn-
ing. The 41-year-old says
she never thought her
heart could feel so full.
Herjavec is the father of
three children fromapre-
viousmarriage. The 55-
year-old businessman
appears on “SharkTank.”

Comey’s big week: James
Comey’s “AHigher Loy-
alty” had a very big open-
ingweek. FlatironBooks
announcedTuesday that
sales topped 600,000 cop-
ies, a number that includes
print, audio and e-books.
The former FBI director’s
memoir, publishedApril 17,
is the hottest political book
sinceMichaelWolff’s
million-selling “Fire and
Fury,”which came out in
January.

April 25 birthdays: Actor
Al Pacino is 78. Actress
Talia Shire is 72. Actress
GinaTorres is 49. Actress
ReneeZellweger is 49.

CHICAGOLAND
THEATRE DIRECTORY

CHICAGOLAND
THEATRE DIRECTORY

Enjoy the
Theater Tonight

Enjoy the Theater Tonight

Enjoy the Theater Tonight

MACBETH
312.595.5600 • www.chicagoshakes.com

TODAY 7:30, THU-SAT 7:30, SUN 2

Chicago Shakespeare Theater on Navy Pier

773.325.1700
MercuryTheaterChicago.com

STEPHEN SONDHEIM’S

COMPANY
IT’SAPARTYANDYOU’REINVITED!

Broadway Playhouse | 800.775.2000
BroadwayInChicago.com | Groups 10+: 312.977.1710

7 PERFORMANCES LEFT!
TODAY AT 2:00PM & 7:30PM

TOMORROW AT 7:30PM
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sively as ever. “Whenweheard he
was considering a return,we
found a date for him.” Jamal’s
Chicago ties run deep, for in 1958
he recordedhis breakthrough
albumhere, “Ahmad Jamal at the
Pershing: ButNot ForMe.”
Novrasli, anAzerbaijani pianist
Jamal has been championing,will
open the concert.

Branford Marsalis Quartet with
Roy Hargrove; Reginald Rob-
inson Celebrates James Reese
Europe; Nov. 2.TheMarsalis
Quartet stands as one of themost
cohesive and enduring in jazz
today, but itwill be heard in a
fresh context:with trumpeter
Hargrove. “Iwent to Branford
and asked if hewould consider
performingwith a special guest,”
says Fahey. “I threwout a bunch
of names.He camebackwith
Roy.” The evening alsowill fea-
ture a newly commissionedwork
created andperformedbyChi-
cago pianist andMacArthur
FellowshipwinnerReginald
Robinson; the small-ensemble
piecewill honor groundbreaking
bandleader-composer James
ReeseEurope,who broughtAfri-
can-Americanmusic to Europe
duringWorldWar I (the commis-
sionmarks the centennial of the
end of “thewar to end allwars”).

Joshua Redman Quartet; Anat
Cohen Tentet; Feb. 1. Redman
has been a regular andwelcome
visitor toChicago,most recently
in a re-creation ofDexterGor-
don’s “SophisticatedGiant” al-
bumwith Jeff Lindberg’s Chicago
JazzOrchestra lastmonth at the
StudebakerTheater; this time,
Redmanwill be joined by pianist
AaronGoldberg, bassist Reuben
Rogers anddrummerGregory
Hutchinson. Clarinetist Cohen
will performa concerto penned
byOdedLev-Ari in a Symphony
Center co-commissionwith
CarnegieHall, whichwill present

theworld premiere a fewweeks
earlier.

“Jazz in the Key of Ellison,”
Feb. 22. Writer RalphEllison,
author of the celebrated novel
“InvisibleMan,” nurtured a love
of jazz and friendshipswithmany
of its leading creators.Musical
selections, narration and visuals
come together in this program,
originally produced by theNew
Jersey PerformingArtsCenter
andDannyKapilian. TheChicago
incarnation of this eventwill
feature trumpeterNicholas Pay-
ton, theAndyFarberOrchestra
and vocalists not usually associ-
atedwith jazz sets:Will Downing
andNonaHendryx (plus 2017
SarahVaughan International Jazz
Vocal Competitionwinner
QuianaLynell).

Paquito D’Rivera Quintet;
Pedrito Martinez and Alfredo
Rodriguez Duo; March 8.This
event easily could have been titled
“ANight inHavana,” for it fea-
turesCuban artists of distinct
musical perspectives. “Weobvi-
ouslywanted to have aLatin
concert on the series, andwe
realizedwe’d never hadPaquito
on our stage,” says Fahey, refer-
ring to the versatile reedist and
NEAJazzMasterwhowill turn
70 in June. PercussionistMar-
tinez and pianist Rodriguez rep-
resent a younger generation, and
their collaboration in a duo set-
tingwill bring something new to
OrchestraHall.

The Bad Plus featuring Kurt
Rosenwinkel; “Lean on Me:
Jose James Celebrates Bill
Withers”; March 15.Pianist
OrrinEvans is shaking up theBad
Plus in a role originated byEthan
Iverson, but the real curveball
here comes fromRosenwinkel,
one of themost harmonically
original andmusically accessible
guitarists in jazz.Here’s hoping
the addition of Evans andRosen-
winkelwill push the band beyond

pop simplicities. Singer James
represents a newgeneration of
vocalist intent on stretchingmu-
sical definitions; he’ll pay homage
toWithers, the hit-maker behind
“Lean onMe,” “Ain’tNo Sun-
shine” and “UseMe.”

Monterey Jazz Festival on
Tour: 60th Anniversary Cele-
bration; April 12.These star-
laden tours tend to offer a once-
over-lightly approach tomusic-
making, but there’s no question-
ing the glamour of this lineup:
singerCecileMcLorin Salvant,
saxophonistMelissaAldana and
trumpeter Bria Skonberg perform
under themusical direction of
pianist Christian Sands,with
bassist YasushiNakamura and
drummer JamisonRoss.

Chick Corea and Bela Fleck;
May 3. Protean pianist Corea and
master banjoist Fleckwill share
theOrchestraHall stage alone.
“Weprobably haven’t hadChick

on the series enough,” says Fahey.
“Bela Fleck is verywell-known to
our audience—he’s beenhere in
different configurations.” For
Fahey, thiswill be an opportunity
for “the two of them sit down and
enjoy other’s virtuosity.”

“Two Wings: The Music of
Black America in Migration”;
May 24. Pianist andMacArthur
FellowJasonMoran returnswith
amajorwork he’s creating for
CarnegieHall inNewYork, Or-
chestraHall inChicago and likely
other institutions.He’ll be joined
bymezzo-sopranoAliciaHall
Moran (hiswife), gospel pianist-
vocalist Pastor SmokieNorful, the
ImaniWinds and, inChicago, the
KenwoodAcademyJazzBand.
ThusMoranwill reaffirmhis links
toKenwood,withwhich he fa-
mously collaborated in the Sym-
phonyCenter commission “Looks
of a Lot.” “We’re thrilled to help
facilitate bringing them together
again,” says Fahey. “It’s been an

amazing story.” Yes, indeed.

Wayne Shorter Quartet; June 7.
At 84, saxophonist-composer-
bandleader Shorter stands as a
towering figure in jazz, his quartet
an imaginative ensemble unen-
cumbered by traditional song
structures andmusical rituals. As
always, Shorterwill be joined by
pianistDanilo Perez, bassist John
Patitutcci and drummerBrian
Blade.

In addition to the Symphony
Center Presents Jazz series,
the institution will feature
three special concerts:Soweto
Gospel Choir’s “Songs of the
Free,”Nov. 16, 2018; KodoOne
EarthTour 2019: “Evolution,” Feb.
28, 2019; ZakirHussain and the
Masters of Percussion, April 19,
2019.

HowardReich is a Tribune critic.

hreich@chicagotribune.com

Marsalis, Hargrove
and Robinson in mix
Reich, from Page 1

Pianist-composer Jason Moran will renew his partnership with the Kenwood Academy Jazz Band.
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With solo countertenors com-
ing out of thewoodwork, you
wouldn’t think the classicalmu-
sicworld really needs another.
Ah, butwith period performance
going full-tilt, it’s incumbent on
the business to roll out thewel-
comematwhenever the next
countertenor sensation should
appear. And Jakub JozefOrlinski
is ready to assume thatmantle.
ThePolish-born singer is very
much the real deal.

Thatmuchwas clear from the
Chicago debut of the gifted,
27-year-old Juilliard-trained
countertenor in a programof
sacred baroque vocal and instru-
mentalworkswithMusic of the
Baroque, Paul Agnewconduct-
ing,Monday night at theHarris
Theater.

Blessedwith an uncommonly
beautiful voice, splendid tech-
nique and amost sensitive re-
finement of expression to go
alongwith his boyishly hand-
some good looks, Orlinskiwas
but onemusical pillar, albeit an
important one, in a reading of
Giovanni Pergolesi’s setting of
the StabatMater that also intro-
duced another impressive young
singer, SherezadePanthaki, as
the soprano soloist.

Agnew’s numerous seasons
withMOB, as both tenor soloist
in theBachPassions and,more
recently, conductor, presaged the
stylish refinement of sound and
feeling he achieved on behalf of
Pergolesi’s sacredmasterpiece.
The chamber orchestra of strings
and organ continuo gave fluent
support to the singers,whodeliv-
ered their soloswith conspicu-
ous feeling and blended beauti-
fully in their duets.

ThePergolesi combines spir-
itual pathos andhigh drama to a
unique degree in sacredmusic.
BothAgnewandOrlinski leaned
toward inwardness in their shap-
ing of phrases. The Indian-born
Panthaki has the bigger,more
penetrating sound of the two
soloists, as one or two spiked
climaxes indicated,whileOrlin-
ski “placed” the alto lines so as to
provide discreet harmonic sup-
port in the duos. Their vocal
interplay in “Fac ut ardeat” and
“SanctaMater” could not have
beenmore deftly achieved.

Orlinski’s pure tone and pre-

cise intonation, as he sent the
ornate coloratura flourishes fly-
ing inVivaldi’s “Nisi dominus,”
kept this sacredmotet fromde-
scending into dolorous excess,
just as Panthaki’s seamless legato
and fervent commitment to
words andmusic inHandel’s
“Salve regina,” a primeproduct of
his early years at theArcadian
Academy inRome, had this rarity
fallingmost gracefully on the ear.

Not to be outdone,MOB
concertmasterGinaDiBello
brought vivacious panache and an
incisive bowarm to the rapid
string-crossings and other virtuo-
so flourishes of Vivaldi’s Concerto
inCmajor (RV581), a sacred
concerto in its own right, even if
purely instrumental.

Pollini’smellow
musical vision

Maurizio Pollini’s annual reci-
tals atOrchestraHall have long
since become contemplations at
twilight of repertory he has trod
many times before. So itwas on

Sunday afternoonwhen the great
Italian pianist presented a pro-
gramof lateChopin keyboard
works and the second book of
Debussy’s Preludes.

At 76, Pollinimay no longer
command the supreme technical
authority thatmarked the pianist
in his prime. Technical feats that
oncewere achievedwith effort-
less sweepnowcan feel hard-
won, even dogged. Risks are
fewer now, andpedaling cannot
disguise occasional finger slips
and smudged runs. But Pollini
remains a clear-eyedmusical
aristocrat, an unmannered vision-
ary of the keys, as theDebussy
portion of his concertmade ap-
parent.

These dozen evocativeminia-
tures lend themselves to his crys-
talline precision andwide array of
dynamic gradations, as his new
recording ofDebussy’s Book 2
Preludes, and Sunday’s recital,
demonstrated.

You don’t look to Pollini to
search out the interior qualities,
glintingwit or charmother pia-

nists find in thismusic.What you
do get is painstaking attention to
Debussy’smarkings and a rhyth-
mic subtlety that enlivened such a
piece as “La puerta del vino,”with
its firm and steady habanera
ostinato in the left hand.

Sometimes the pianistwas too
literal,missing for example the sly
wit of “General Lavine—ec-
centric,” though the liquid grace
of his “Ondine” proved he hasn’t
lost his gift for lucid storytelling,
The stately chordal progression
of “Canope” conjured up the
purity of an ancientworld. “Feux
d’artifice” explodedwith a firmly
marshaled energy that put Pollini
in leaguewith piano legends like
Rubinstein andArrauwho also
managed to keepwinter at bay
late in their careers.

ItwaswithChopin’smusic
that Pollini came toworldwide
attention nearly 60 years ago.
Some listeners have long found
hisChopin playing cold andun-
emotional,while others have
welcomed the intellectual rigor
he brings to thismusic.

On Sunday, that rigor came and
went, the illumination sometimes
as frustratingly dim as the stage
and auditorium lighting. Chopin’s
mighty SonataNo. 2,with its
eponymous funeralmarch,was,
by Pollini’s ownhigh standards,
rather routine,more a triumphof
stamina overmusical penetration.
His Barcarolle, Op. 60, taken on
the fast side, failed to honor
Chopin’s curiousmarking
“sweetly unbridled.” The unbri-
dled part Pollini got; the sweet, he
didn’t.

Imanaged to catch two of the
three encores, a shimmering
Debussy “La cathedral engloutie”
(“The SunkenCathedral”) and
Chopin’s “WinterWind”Etude
(Op. 25,No. 11). The pianist signed
offwithChopin’s Berceuse. The
rather cough-prone crowdof
admirerswas up on its feet sev-
eral times, shouting and cheering.

John vonRhein is a Tribune critic.

jvonrhein@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@jvonrhein

IN PERFORMANCE

Dazzling debut for Orlinski
Polish countertenor
lifts Music of the
Baroque program
By John von Rhein
Chicago Tribune

Jakub Jozef Orlinski, a Polish-born and Juilliard-trained singer, made his Chicago debut in a program of baroque vocal works Monday.

JIYANG CHEN PHOTO
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NEWYORK—“Who
lives,whodies,who tells
your story?” they sing in
“Hamilton.”Well, if you
have control over the com-
bination of your biography
and all your hit songs, the
answer is perfectly simple:
you do.

There’s a big difference
betweenpop stars and
politicians: the oneswhose
hits stay in demand can
control theirmaterial and
their legacy, even from
beyond the grave.

Consider. You cannot
make aBroadway jukebox
showaboutDonna Sum-
merwithout including her
veritable cornucopia of
disco-dance ditties: “I Feel
Love,” “MacArthur Park,”
“On theRadio” and the
deceptively upbeat song
that, for at least someof us,
signaled the jarring end of a
hundred nights of teenage
frustration, “LastDance.”

And that’s not even in-
cluding “BadGirl” and “No
MoreTears” (“Enough is
Enough”); enough,when it
comes to Summer, never
really being enough.Not
forwe longtime fans, any-
way. Andunless you are in
the parody business, you
then need the actual life
story of the singer to have a
structure onwhich to hang
all of those songs, being as
they express simple feel-
ings, not complex narra-
tives. So since you need all
of these levels of permis-
sion from the flame, or the
keeper thereof, to even
enter the heat of the dance-
floor, your chances of
telling thewarts-and-all
truth are, youmight say,
limited.

Insteadwhat you get
here iswhat you usually
get: a valedictory experi-
ence, not an honest story,
only tolerable for die-hard
fans.

About the only twoper-
missible conflicts that ever
make it into these shows
are (a), the suits in the
record businesswere
wrongwhen they kept
trying to define and thus
limitme, and (b), there
were just somany sides of
me that I barely could
definemy own talent.
That’s it. Otherwise, cue
the lessons learned about
the power of love and for-
giveness.Which, in this
case, includes a crazy-
bizarre scene designed to
dealwith her notorious
comment, “ItwasAdam
andEve, notAdamand

Steve,” as theVillageVoice
quoted her saying in 1983 in
Atlantic City, among some
other similarly offensive
remarks constituting, in
totem, a slap in the face to
Summer’s legions of gay
fans during the height of
theAIDS crisis.

Summer,we noware
toldwith seeming sincerity,
came to regret that line. But
as they say over at “Angels
inAmerica,” an after-the-
fact apology does not al-
ways compensate for not

being therewhen a com-
munity needs you themost.

Maybe timeheals. And,
in fairness,most other
jukeboxmusicals are no
differentwhen it comes to
massaging an image.Hon-
esty is not the strength of
the genre.

Its strength is nostalgia,
that chance to roll into a
Broadway theater and roll
back the years; towalk
through the door of, say,
Studio 54, pounds accumu-
lated by the belly instantly

dripping away in the sweat
of a dance floor, nowbest
experienced vicariously;
and to hear the siren song
ofmelody calling you back
towhen youwere “Hot
Stuff.” At least in your own
mind.

Summer’smusic is per-
fect for this treatment by
DesMcAnuff (who both
directs and shares book-
writer creditwithColman
Domingo andRobert Cary):
her voice camewith perfect
pitch and a driving, irony-
free intensity thatwas, in
its discomoment, peerless.
Embryonic synthesized
beatsmay have been the
starting point formany of
these songs, but even in the
extended dance 45s, they
hadno chance in any battle
with Summer’s voice. You
only have to listen to “Love
to LoveYouBaby,” the
famously sexualized studio
creation ofwhich is, to a
mostly tasteful extent,
re-created here. Giorgio
Moroder’sMoog (which
looked like one of those
early IBMmainframes) had
no chancewhatsoever.

EvenwhenSummer’s
voicewas distracted by the
ecstatic. Therewas a rea-

son for Summer’s corona-
tion as the disco queen,
howevermuch themoniker
came to rankle.

As is typical in these
shows, it takes three Sum-
mers to sing for all of Sum-
mer: StormLever (Donna,
really young), ArianaDe-
Bose (young) and
LaChanze (still young).
They’re allmostworthy
voices. Lever’s instrument
comes roaring out in the
most thrillingway:DeBose
also can dance herway
through SergioTrujillo’s
very entertaining choreo-
graphy; andLaChanze,
well, who amonguswould
not like to be immortalized
byLaChanze?

It is a cliche for critics to
announce aboutmusicals
with less-than-distin-
guished books, and this is
one such showwith an
especially egregious hole in
Act 2, that the audience
didn’t care.

But I’ve sat in enough
shows to say this: On
Thursday night at theLunt-
Fontanne, the audience did
not just respond to the
music, it craved it, and the
feeling it hoped itmight
bring,with an intensity of a

force I don’t recall ever
seeing before. Itwasn’t so
much a desire for “Mamma
Mia!”-style fun as some-
thingmore existential, an
elixir thatmight help you
forget you’ll never have that
recipe again.

“Summer” comeswith a
pumped-upmessage of
female empowerment that
is, all at once, a cool idea
(the terrific ensemble is
made up entirely ofwom-
en, somemostly dressed as
men), justifiable given
Summer’s talent and drive
and, given all the circum-
stances, a decision that at
least partly seems designed
to forestall any criticism.
Fair enough. As Summer
used to sing, giving in: “you
putme in such a awful spin,
in a spin, in, ahaawa, I love
to love you baby.”

“Summer: TheDonna Sum-
merMusical” at the Lunt-
FontanneTheatre, 205W.
46th St. inNewYork;
thedonnasummer
musical.com

Chris Jones is a Tribune
critic.

cjones5@chicagotribune.com

BROADWAY REVIEW

‘Summer’ offers captivating spin
By Chris Jones
Chicago Tribune

Ariana DeBose is one of three actors who portray Donna in “Summer: The Donna Summer Musical” at the Lunt-Fontanne Theatre in New York.
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LaChanze also plays the singer-songwriter who dominated
the charts for several years with her disco-dance music.

really unforgiving. Even if
you’re feeling great, you’ll
sweat your butt off. And
nowpicture that but
there’s nowater in your
body because you’re hung
over.

“Opening nightwas a
fewdays later, so Iwas
probably at 95 percent by
then— that’s howbad that
hangoverwas, Iwasn’t
even 100percent!Wehad
a great run, but from there
on out,whenever I did a
show there—whichwas
severalmore—whenever
wedid a tech rehearsal,
therewas always a paint
bucketwaiting forme in
mydressing room!”

The takeaway …
“Man, it really (stinks) to

be on stage dehydrated and
hung over andpossibly still

drunk!
“But at the end of the

day itwas probably the
best learning experience I
had. There are certain
things that you can control
and certain things you
can’t, and I think your 21st
birthday is one of those
things you just can’t.

“But reallywhat it
comes down to is prepara-
tion— for any kind of
artistic or acting endeavor
—you really have to put
yourself in the best place to
win and I just plain didn’t!
I think if you’re going to
make thatmistake and
learn from it, collegewas
the place to do it. Itwas a
great production, but it
wasn’t somethingwhere
therewere hundreds of
investors.

“Tech rehearsals aren’t
themost acting-intensive
things, but it is someone

else’s art form. It’s the
lighting designer’s art
form, it’s the sounddesign-
er’s art form. It’s somany
other people’s day to figure
things out and Iwas sitting
there feeling like a (jerk)
about to throwup in a
paint bucket. I felt pretty
bad about being ‘that guy’
on those artists’ day. So I
just kind of decided, I’m
never going to get really
drunk before any perform-
ances—even a tech re-
hearsal.

“Now, if I’mworking the
next day, I’m just trying to
get to bed. I don’t even
drink thatmuch anyhow,
but I justwant tomake
sure that I havemy stuff
ready for tomorrowand
I’m ready to go in and
swing hard.”

nmetz@chicagotribube.com
Twitter@Nina_Metz

Brian Dietzen and Emily Wickersham work on a case in the long-running “NCIS.”

MONTY BRINTON/CBS

Bucket part of the story
Worst, from Page 1

away to gowhen it comes
to the rich emotional reve-
lation that has been a sig-
nature feature of the com-
pany to the north. But he
has a couple of baked-in
advantages: one is anEqui-
ty contract offering access
to the city’s experienced
roster of artists and the
other is the upscale ambi-
ance that you can imagine
drawingmany folks from
this andnearby neighbor-
hoods looking for a date
nightwith a touch of glam.

The ticket prices of $50
to $65 are very competi-
tive, given that the price
includes a cheese-and-
charcuterie appetizer (or
desert) and a slice of birth-
day cake.

The conceit there is that
Bobby’s 35th birthday
party— amoment of per-
sonal crisis for the still-
single in 1970— is taking
place all around the thea-
ter and that the audience
members are among the
invited guests. SomeSond-
heimpuristswill cringe at
the very thought, but
Stearns’ savvy ideaworks
perfectlywell, and it allows
the actors to get out and
among the audience, not to
mentionmaking aesthetic
sense of the space itself.
Stearns is directing the
relatively updated version
of the piece (Furth and
Sondheim revised the

libretto in the early 1990s)
and, given the use of a
series of arty video back-
drops of today’sNewYork
and contemporary costum-
ing, I suspect some in the
audiencewhodid not
know the piece thought it a
recent creation. After all,
the fundamental issues and
traumas of relationships,
perfect and otherwise,
change less thanwe think.

What you arewatching
is competent and, for the
most part, honest. And
since “Company” is a
masterpiece and rarely
enjoyed in such intimacy,

that is enough for aworthy
evening. In a perfectworld,
David Sajewich,whoplays
the lead,would havemore
definition, but that is the
perennial risk of this role,
which can easily become a
cipher, although that
hardly is ideal—Bobbyhas
to take charge of being
Bobby. There are also a
pair of terrific perform-
ances in key roles: Allison
Sill, whom Iwishwe saw
more of in general, is a
quirky butmovingApril,
andHeatherTownsend’s
caustic take on “TheLadies
WhoLunch”would please
the pickiest consumers of
that particular slice of
withering satire. Add some
verywarmperformers in
the smaller roles and you
have a very pleasant “Com-
pany,” especially if, as did I,
you also bring along some
of your own.

Chris Jones is a Tribune
critic.

cjones5@chicagotribune.com

Musical
opens
Venus
venue
Company, from Page 1

Nicole Armold, from left, Jenna Coker-Jones, Greg Foster
and David Sajewich in “Company” at the Mercury Theater.
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When: Through June 3

Where: Venus Cabaret
Stage at the Mercury The-
ater, 3745 N. Southport
Ave.

Running time: 2 hours, 30
minutes

Tickets: $50-$65 at 773-
325-1700 or www.mercury
theatrechicago.com
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WEDNESDAY EVENING, APR. 25
PM 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

CBS 2
Survivor: “It’s Like the Per-
fect Crime.” (N) \N

(8:01) SEAL Team: “Take-
down.” (N) \

Code Black: “Third Year.”
(Season Premiere) (N) \N

News (N) ◊

NBC 5
The Blacklist: “Ian Garvey
(13): Conclusion.” (N) \

Law & Order: Special Vic-
tims Unit \ N

Chicago P.D.: “Rabbit
Hole.” \ N

NBC 5 News
(N) ◊

ABC 7
The Gold-
bergsN

Alex, Inc.
(N) \

Modern
Family

(8:31) Alex,
Inc. (N)

Designated Survivor: “Ca-
pacity.” (N) \N

News at
10pm (N) ◊

WGN 9
Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

Last Man
Standing \

Last Man
Standing \

WGN News at Nine (N)
(Live) \N

WGN News
at Ten (N)

Antenna 9.2 3’s Comp. Soap \ Benson \ Wings \ Murphy Becker \ Coach \

This TV 9.3 Timebomb (R,’91) ››Michael Biehn, Patsy Kensit. \ No Way Out (R,’87) ››› \ ◊

PBS 11
Chicago Tonight (N) Nature: “Natural Born Reb-

els: Hunger Wars.” (N) \
NOVAWonders: “What Are Animals
Saying?” (Series Premiere) (N)

NOVA: “Bird
Brain.” ◊

The U 26.1 7 Eyewitness News (N) The Game The Game Broke Girl Broke Girl Seinfeld \

MeTV 26.3 Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Gomer Pyle WKRP Cinci. Hogan Hero Hogan Hero C. Burnett

H&I 26.4 Star Trek \ Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek ◊
Bounce 26.5 On Deadly Ground (R,’94) ›› Steven Seagal. Out for Justice (R,’91) ›› ◊

FOX 32
Empire: “False Face.” (N)
\ N

Star: “After the Set.” (N)
\ N

Fox 32 News at Nine (N) Modern
Family \

Ion 38 Law & Order \N Law & Order: “Genius.” Law & Order: “Maritime.” Law ◊
TeleM 44 Mi familia perfecta (N) \ Al otro lado del muro (N) Enemigo íntimo (N) \ Chicago (N)

CW 50 Riverdale (N) \N The Originals (N) \ Dateline: “Tipping Point.” Dateline ◊
UniMas 60 El Chavo La tierra prometida Reto 4 elementos ◊
WJYS 62 Salem Baptist Church Joyce Meyer Robison Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Monument

Univ 66 El rico y Lázaro (N) Papá a toda madre (N) Por amar sin ley Noticias (N)

AE Storage Storage Storage (N) Storage (N) (9:01) Flip Wars (N) \ Storage ◊
AMC Independence Day (PG-13,’96) ›››Will Smith, Bill Pullman. \ Fantastic ◊
ANIM Tanked \ Tanked: Supersized: “Fueled by Fish.” (N) Tanked ◊
BBCA Gangs of New York (R,’02) ››› Leonardo DiCaprio, Daniel Day-Lewis. \

BET ÷ (6:25) Big Mommas: Like Father, Like Son (’11) › A Madea Christmas (PG-13,’13) › ◊
BIGTEN ÷ Softball (N) The B1G College Softball (N Tape) The B1G

BRAVO Housewives/NYC Housewives/NYC (N) Sell It Like Serhant (N) Watch (N)

CLTV News at 7 News (N) News at 8 News (N) SportsFeed \ Politics

CNBC Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ Staten Island Hustle (N) Shark ◊
CNN James Comey: Truth (N) Town Hall (N) CNN Tonight (N) Tonight (N) ◊
COM South Park South Park South Park South Park South Park South Park Daily (N) ◊
DISC Street Outlaws: Full Street Outlaws: “OK, Let’s Do This.” (N) \ Outlaws ◊
DISN Gravity Falls Gravity Falls Bunk’d \ Bunk’d \ Stuck Stuck Bizaardvark

E! Hollywood Medium Hollywood Medium (N) Hollywood Medium E! News ◊
ESPN ÷MLB Baseball: Chicago Cubs at Cleveland Indians. (N) SportsCenter (N) (Live) \ SportCtr (N)

ESPN2 ÷ SpoCenter Rookie Rookie Rookie QB2RB QB2QB NFL

FNC Tucker Carlson (N) Hannity (N) \ The Ingraham Angle (N) Fox News

FOOD Iron Chef Gauntlet \ Iron Chef Gauntlet (N) \ Iron Chef America \ Iron Chef ◊
FREE Famous in Love (N) \ (8:01) The House Bunny (PG-13,’08) ›› Anna Faris. 700 Club ◊
FX ÷ (6) Captain America: The Winter Soldier (’14) ››› The Americans (N) \

HALL Full House Full House Full House Full House The Middle The Middle Golden Girls

HGTV Property Brothers \ Property Brothers (N) \ Hunters (N) Hunt Intl (N) Boise Boys

HIST American Pickers \ American Pickers (N) \ (9:03) American Pickers Pickers ◊
HLN Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic

IFC Rush Hour (PG-13,’98) ››› Jackie Chan. \ Brockmire The Social Network ››› ◊
LIFE Little Women: LA (N) \ Little Women: LA (N) \ My Partner (Series Premiere) (N) Little ◊
MSNBC All In With Chris Hayes Rachel Maddow Show (N) The Last Word (N) 11th Hour (N)

MTV Jersey Shore--Vacation Jersey Shore--Vacation Catfish: The TV Show (N) Catfish ◊
NBCSCH ÷MLB Baseball: Chicago Cubs at Cleveland Indians. (N) Postgame The Loop (N) The Loop (N)

NICK Full House Full House Full House Full House Friends \ Friends \ Friends \

OVATION ÷ (6:30) Conan the Destroyer (PG,’84) ›› \ The Wine Show (N) Silverado ◊
OWN 20/20 on OWN \ 20/20 on ID \ 20/20 on OWN \ 20/20 ◊
OXY NCIS: “Ignition.” \ NCIS: “Masquerade.” \ NCIS: “Mother’s Day.” \ NCIS \ ◊
PARMT Friends \ Friends \ Draft Day (PG-13,’14) ›› Kevin Costner, Jennifer Garner. \

SYFY ÷ (5:05) Shooter (’07) ›› The Expanse (N) \ Krypton: “Civil Wars.” (N) Shooter ›› ◊
TBS Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Full (N) Conan (N) ◊
TCM Young Man With a Horn (NR,’50) ››› Kirk Douglas. The Breaking Point (NR,’50) ›› \ ◊
TLC My 600-Lb. Life: “Melissa Morris.” (N) \ (9:02) Skin Tight (N) My 600-Lb ◊
TLN Humanitarian Diane The Three Exalted Tru News Robison

TNT ÷ NBA Basketball (N Subject to Blackout) NBA Basketball (N Subject to Blackout) ◊
TOON King of Hill Amer. Dad Cleveland Amer. Dad Burgers Burgers Family Guy

TRAV Expedition Unknown \ Expedition Unknown (N) Locations Locations Expedition ◊
TVL Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Mom \ Mom \ King

USA Law & Order: SVU Suits: “Tiny Violin.” (N) (8:57) Suits (Season Finale) (N) \ Law-SVU ◊
VH1 Black Ink Crew \ Black Ink Crew (N) \ Hip Hop (N) Hip Hop (N) Black Ink ◊
WE Law & Order: “Untitled.” Law & Order: “Narcosis.” Law & Order \ Law ◊

WGN America Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \

HBO Wyatt Cenac War for the Planet of the Apes (PG-13,’17) ››› Andy Serkis. Girls Trip ◊
HBO2 Barry \ Elvis Presley: The Searcher: “Part 1.” \ Elvis Presley ◊
MAX Altitude (R,’10) Jessica Lowndes. \ Passenger 57 (R,’92) ››Wesley Snipes. Abandon › ◊
SHO The Girl on the Train (R,’16) ›› Emily Blunt. Single White Female (R,’92) ›› ◊
STARZ ÷ (6:26) 2012 (PG-13,’09) ›› John Cusack. \ Lord of the Rings ◊
STZENC ÷ (5:51) Ghost (’90) ››› Mission: Impossible 2 (PG-13,’00) ››› Tom Cruise. From Dusk ◊
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Giovanni Ribisi has
chalked up television and
film credits every year since
he started acting as a pre-
teen in 1985.He’s played a
range of characters in a
variety of productions,
fromadoomedmedic in
1998’s “Saving Private
Ryan” to Scarlett Jo-
hansson’s fashion-photog-
rapher husband in 2003’s
“Lost inTranslation” to an
officious administrator in
2009’s “Avatar.”He stars in
AmazonPrime’s “Sneaky
Pete,” now in its second
season, as a conmanwho
has assumedhis cellmate’s
identity.

Ribisi calls the show’s
shooting schedule “gru-
eling and difficult,” squeez-
ing 10 hours of content
within 41⁄2months.He
allows that the job requires
stamina but credits the
writers, cast and crewwith
keeping him inspired and

focused.
Variety firstmentioned

Ribisi on Sept. 27, 1985, in
the cast list of the second-
season premiere ofNBC’s
hit series “Highway to
Heaven,” playing a child
battling cancer. The follow-
ing is an edited transcript.

Q:What doyou re-
member about being on
the set of “Highway to
Heaven”?

A:There are somany
things— thatwas one ofmy
first jobs. I remember being
completely bald and just

the surreal thing of like,
“Oh, this iswhat it’s like to
be an actor. Youhave to do
things like that.”

Q:Besides acting,what
other career did you
consider?

A: Iwas so embarrassed
by (acting) I didn’twant to
do it. Iwanted to be amusi-
cian.Until somebody
pointed out a film called “A
StreetcarNamedDesire”
when Iwas 16, and that
changed everything forme.

Q:What about that
film changedyourper-
spective?

A:MarlonBrando’s
performance. …Everybody
in thatmovie. Itwas (di-
rected by) EliaKazan. I
couldn’t stopwatching it. It
was also the nostalgia for
another era— I felt that I
was transported. Itmade
me very curious again.

Q:What advice have
you carriedwith you
throughout your career?

A: I studied acting for 12
years based on (the princi-
ples of ) theActors Studio
and the films thatwere
beingmade around that
time. The foundation is
about being committed to
what youwant to do—
success is almost second-
ary. The definition ofwhat
might be successful for
somebody that came from
the industry (then) is differ-
ent fromwhat it is today, I
think.

Q:Did you find it diffi-
cult to transition from
being a child actor?

A:No. It didn’tmatter
about transition asmuch as
itmattered I felt like there
was something now that I
wanted to chase and aspire
to. That never really left
me.

Q:Whowere someof
your earlymentors?

A:The first actor I
looked up towas an actor
by the nameofGeoffrey
Lewis,whopassed away

recently; I knewhimwhen
Iwas a kid. I don’t know if
you’ve seen that film
“Heaven’sGate,” but he’s
phenomenal in that.He has
a scenewhere he grabs
MickeyRourke’s tongue.
It’s perfect. Then from
there, of course,Marlon
Brando, RobertDeNiro.
GaryOldmanhas always
been a huge inspiration for
me—his sense of humor,
his ability to transform
himself.He’s incredible.
Cate Blanchett,Meryl
Streep, of course.

Q: Starting out, did you
want to take specific
types of roles?

A:No, never really a
specific type of role, but a
lot of it funnels down to
storytelling. Forme, it
evolved intowanting to
focus on directing and
writing and filmmaking. I
love all aspects of filmmak-
ing. I’ve done cinemato-
graphy; I’ve been a grip and
an electrician. It’smy pas-
sion.

‘Sneaky Pete’ star’s career choice settled by ‘Streetcar’
By Ariana
Brockington
Variety

Giovanni Ribisi started acting as a child. He is starring in
Amazon Prime’s “Sneaky Pete,” now in its second season.

MICHAEL LOCCISANO/GETTY

Youhave questions. I
have some answers.

Q:Has “Scorpion”been
on its lastmission? I
didn't see anypromos
about theApril 16 epi-
sodebeing the season
finale. But it looked as
though itmayhavebeen
the series finale.Will it be
comingback?

A: In a press release
about theApril 16 episode,
CBS called it the season
finale of “Scorpion.” CBS
has not saidwhat “Scorpi-
on’s” future is, and final
wordmayhave towait until
mid-MaywhenCBSun-
veils its full plans for 2018-
19.

CBShas already picked
up 17 other shows for next
season, including 10 dra-
mas. They include: “48
Hours,” “60Minutes,” “The

AmazingRace,” “TheBig
BangTheory,” “Blue
Bloods,” “Bull,” “Hawaii
Five-0,” “MadamSecre-
tary,” “MacGyver,” “Mom,”
“NCIS,” “NCIS: LosAnge-
les,” “NCIS:NewOrleans,”
“SEALTeam,” “Survivor,”
“S.W.A.T.” and “Young
Sheldon.”

Q: Iwaswondering if
“TheDeuce”will still be
onHBOor is it canceled?
I knowJamesFrancohas
some#MeTooproblems.

A:A second season of the
HBOdrama about the sex
andporn businesses in
NewYorkCity is in produc-
tion. Earlier this year, five
women accusedFranco of
sexualmisconduct on dif-
ferent projects; he has
denied the allegations.

In February “The
Deuce” co-creatorDavid
Simon toldVariety that on
the show: “Wehave no
complainant or complaint

or any awareness of any
incident of concern involv-
ingMr. Franco.Nor has
HBObeen approached
with any complaint. In our
experience, hewas entirely
professional as an actor,
director, and producer.”

Q:Whenwill our favor-
ite socially inept narcis-
sist LarryDavidbeback
withmore “CurbYour
Enthusiasm”?

A:Newepisodes of
“Curb” always seemed to
depend onwhenLarry
David felt likemaking
more. The eighth season,
for example, ended in Sep-
tember 2011, and the ninth
did not begin until October
2017. Yes, six years later.

ButHBOannounced
plans for Season 10 last
December, not long after
the ninth season ended,
and that causedhope that
wemight get newepisodes
late this year. Before the

ninth season began,David
promisedTheHollywood
Reporter that “if I do an-
other season, I’mnot going
towait five years.”

Do you have a question or
comment about entertain-
ment past, present and
future?Write to Rich
Heldenfels, P.O. Box 417,

Mogadore, OH44260, or
brenfels@gmail.com.
Lettersmay be edited. Indi-
vidual replies are not guar-
anteed.

Ari Stidham, from left, Elyes Gabel and Eddie Kaye Thomas play members of the team on
“Scorpion.” CBS has not said whether it is renewing the drama for another season.

SONJA FLEMMING/CBS

Is ‘Scorpion’ coming back?
By Rich Heldenfels
Tribune News Service

WATCHTHIS:WEDNESDAY
“Code Black” (9 p.m., CBS):
Themedical drama begins
its third season— again with
some casting changes, which
its producers explain reflects
the true nature of emergency
rooms, where staffing switch-
es aren’t uncommon. In the
aptly titled “Third Year,”
Leanne (Marcia GayHarden)
tries to adopt Ariel (Emily
Alyn Lind), whileWillis (Rob
Lowe) changes career gears
to work in the field with para-
medic Rox (new series co-star
Moon Bloodgood).

“The Goldbergs” (7 p.m., ABC): In an episode that takes its title from the classic
song “Parents Just Don’t Understand,” Adam and Barry (Sean Giambrone, Troy
Gentile) devise their own variation of it —-drawing an unexpected response from
Murray (Jeff Garlin). Beverly (WendiMcLendon-Covey) invades Erica’s (Hayley
Orrantia) space, at least figuratively, with continual phone calls. George Segal also
stars.

“Modern Family” (8 p.m., ABC): A decade after Jay and Gloria (Ed O’Neill, Sofia
Vergara) got married, with Claire (Julie Bowen) as a very dour guest, she tries
tomake amends to the couple by giving them a gala anniversary party in “Ten
Years Later.” Phil (Ty Burrell) wants to liven up the event by staging amagic trick
involving Gloria and her wedding dress. Fred Savage directed the tale, which fea-
tures a return appearance by guest star Shelley Long.

“SEAL Team” (8:01 p.m., CBS): Ray (Neil Brown Jr.) adopts an alias to infiltrate
an operation in a spicemarket, and execute a sting involving significant money, in
the new episode “Takedown.” Jason’s (David Boreanaz) prime concern is a known
terrorist whose attire of choice is a suicide belt. Max Thieriot, Jessica Pare, A.J.
Buckley and Toni Trucks also star.

“Designated Survivor” (9 p.m., ABC): Howmuch should or shouldn’t be said is
a big question for each of themembers of President Kirkman’s (Kiefer Sutherland)
staff in the new episode “Capacity,” as lawyer EthanWest (guest starMichael
J. Fox) starts his probe of the chief executive by questioning those in theWhite
House inner circle. ZoeMcLellan, Ben Lawson, Kal Penn andMaggie Q also star.

“My Partner Knows Best” (9:02 p.m., Lifetime): Actor Jason Biggs (“Orange Is
the NewBlack”) and his wife, actress and author JennyMollen, host this new re-
lationship comedy game show, which tests howwell married couples know each
other as they compete in a series of challenges based on real-life relationship ob-
stacles. Three couples compete every week.

TALK SHOWS
“Conan” (10 p.m. 11:30 p.m., TBS): Comic Jim Jefferies; actor Chris Gethard; actor
JoeMachi.*
“The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon” (10:34 p.m., NBC): Professional
tennis player SerenaWilliams; actress Priyanka Chopra; illusionist David Blaine.*
“The Late Show With Stephen Colbert” (10:35 p.m., CBS): Actress Lucy Liu;
actor HenryWinkler; Run the Jewels performs.*
“Jimmy Kimmel Live” (10:35 p.m., ABC): Actors Chris Hemsworth, Chadwick
Boseman, Karen Gillan, Sebastian Stan and Josh Brolin;Middle Kids performs.*

Hey, TV lovers: Looking for detailed show listings? TVWeekly is an ideal companion.
To subscribe, go towww.iwantmytvmagazine.com or call 1-855-604-7004.

* Subject to change

Moon Bloodgood
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Today’s birthday (April 25): Fall in love
again this year. Reimagine old dreams and
passions for new aims. Revise career goals
and ambitions. Summer brings great results
forwriting, publishing and communications
before family joys distract. Schedulewinter

investigation through higher education and travel. Adven-
ture together.
Aries (March21-April 19): Today is a 7. Stick topractical health
and fitness objectives.Choose stability over illusion. Listen to
a criticwhomaybe right. Strengthen theheart factor.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 7. A romance doesn’t fit a fantasy.
Something that used towork no longer does. Don’t argue
with a brickwall. Compassion soothes. Family comes first.
Gemini (May21-June20): 7.Focusonhomeand family.Provide
stability andemotional support to someoneyou love. Settle
intodomestic comforts and flavors. Sharedelicious touches.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 8. Study the situation before up-
dating communications. Catch up on the reading.Welcome
contributions fromothers. A new assignment could disrupt
the status quo.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 8.Monitor income and finances to
stay on trackwith long-term goals. Research a purchase for
value and quality.Hold out for the best deal.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 9. Focus on practical personalmat-
ters. Try a new style or look. Don’twaste effort on a fantasy.
Keep secrets and confidences. Polish your presentation.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 7. Rest, and finish up old projects
beforemaking newmesses. Postpone travel or expense, and
stick to practical priorities. Private productivity satisfies.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 8. Teamprojects can advance if
you avoid distractions andmirages. Keep your objective in
mind. Stick to simple steps.Make sure you knowwhat’s
required.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 8. Practicemakes perfectwith
a professional challenge. Don’t force anything. All isn’t as
it appears. Remain open to shifting circumstances and stay
light on your feet.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 7. Stick to reliable routes and
sources.Determine your landing spot before departing. Resist
impulsive urges, andwatch your step. Avoid risky situations.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 8. Join forceswith another for
funding. Get strategic rather than impulsive or reactionary. In
a stalemate, don’t ask for favors. Avoid a conflict of interests.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 8. Get a partner’s view. Reality
could clashwith a fantasy; support each other through a
discovery.What you get isn’t what you expected.

—NancyBlack, TribuneContent Agency

Dilbert By Scott Adams

Baby Blues By Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott

Zits By Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

Mr. Boffo By Joe Martin

Frazz By Jef Mallett

Horoscopes

The Argyle Sweater By Scott Hilburn

Bridge

Bliss By Harry Bliss Classic Peanuts By Charles Schulz

Pickles By Brian Crane

Dick Tracy By Joe Staton and Mike Curtis

Animal Crackers By Mike Osbun

Prickly City By Scott Stantis

East-West vulnerable,West deals
North
♠ K 9
♥ 8 5 3
♦ J 6 5 4
♣K 8 5 3

West East
♠ Q 6 5 4 3 ♠ J 8 7
♥ Q J ♥ 10 7 6
♦ Q 3 ♦ A 8 7 2
♣Q 10 6 2 ♣ 9 7 4

South
♠ A 10 2
♥ A K 9 4 2
♦ K 10 9
♣A J

Today’s deal is from a Schools Championship in Europe
some years ago.Westwas a youngman fromFrance,
RomainTembouret.

The opening spade leadwent around to East’s jack and
South’s ace.When the ace of trumps felled the jack from
West, declarer became concerned about a possible bad split
in trumps.He crossed to dummywith the king of spades
and led a lowheart, playing his ninewhenEast played low.

Tembouretwon
with his queen and
exitedwith the only
card in his hand that
would give declarer a
problem— the three of
diamonds.

Eastwon thiswith
his ace and played
his remaining trump.

Southwas beginning to think that he should have ruffed a
spadewhile he had a chance, but he still believed that he
couldmake his contract. Declarer thought that Tembouret
held the queen of spades and a guarded queen of diamonds,
so he cashed all of his hearts before leading the jack of clubs
to the king and a club back to his ace.

Southwas down to the bare 10 of spades and the king-
10 of diamonds.Hewas certain thatWestwas down to the
bare queen of spades and the queen-low in diamonds, so he
exitedwith his spade expectingWest to be end-played into
leading a diamond for him. Instead, Tembouretwonwith
his queen of spades and cashed the six of spades to defeat
the contract. Nice play!

—Bob Jones
tcaeditors@tribpub.com

The bidding:

West North East South

Pass Pass Pass 1♥
1♠ 2♥ 2♠ 3♠
Pass 4♥ All pass
Opening lead: Four of♠
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Jumble
Unscramble the four Jumbles, one letter per square, to
form fourwords. Then arrange the circled letters to form
the surprise answer, as suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
All rights reserved.

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group
© 2018. Distributed by
Tribune Content Agency,
LLC. All rights reserved.

4/25

Answerhere

Tuesday’s answers

Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box in
bold borders contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Tuesday’s
solutions

Crossword 4/25

Across
1 Dull
6 “Stronger than dirt”
cleanser

10 PCs’ “brains”
14 Backspace over
15Try to throw, at a

rodeo
16Tall concert

instrument
17 Solar power, e.g.
20Animal that sounds

dull
21 Those opposed
22 Simplifies
23Charged particle
25Gender problem
26 Soulmate
33Humiliate
34Grand-scale poetry
35 It’s right on themap
38 Slo-mo reviewer
39 Inningwith a stretch
42 “Michael Collins”

actor Stephen

43Any of three 10th-
centuryHolyRoman
Emperors

45 Jazzman Jackson
46Caravan stops
48Heavymilitary barrage
51 Exact revenge on
52Big lug
53 Letters after thetas
56Until next time, in texts
59 Slanted page?
63Common transmission

feature
66 Sportswear brand
67Lawmanplayed by

Russell andCostner
68 Ill-fated Ford
69LadyGaga’s “Cheek

toCheek” duettist
Bennett

70Helpful hints
71 Virtual transaction

Down
1 Chef’s flavoring
2DoubleDelight cookie
3Tennis great
Mandlikova

4 Password partners
5 Litter cry
6 “SOS” band
7Monthwith fireworks
8 Blackjack components
9Vintage Jag
10 Inexpensive brand
11 Golf targets
12Try to convince
13 1974Gould/Sutherland

CIA spoof
18 “Worst Cooks in

America” judgeBurrell

19Withinwalking
distance

24Mine extractions
25Main idea
26 Syrup brand since

1902
27 Skepticalwords
28Tripartite commerce

pact
29Underworld boss?
30Be in a bee
31 Florence’s __ Vecchio
32 Foot bones
36 Lifeline reader
37Overpowerwith a

shock
40Give off
41 BoxerOscarDeLa __
44Fine cotton fabric
47 Provideswith, as an

opportunity
49Trial
50Hot streak
53 “__ ain’t broke ... ”
54Minestrone pasta
55 Snagglepuss, e.g.
56 Bangkok native
57Maryland athlete, for

short
58 Slangy affirmatives
60Tuscan tower site
61 First name in stunts
62 Proofreader’s “drop

this”
64 Just out of the pool
65Dead end?

By Gail Grabowski and Bruce
Venzke. Edited by Rich Norris
and Joyce Nichols Lewis. © 2018
Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Tuesday’s solution

Want more PUZZLES?
Go to chicagotribune

.com/games

Dustin By Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

For Better or for Worse By Lynn Johnston

Blondie By Dean Young and John Marshall

Hägar the Horrible By Chris Browne

Mutts By Patrick McDonnell

WuMo By Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler

Sherman’s Lagoon By Jim Toomey

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! By Tim Rickard

Broom-Hilda By Russell Myers

JumbleCrosswordTriviaBits

By David L. Hoyt.

ArthurConan
Doyle’s story
“TheFinal
Problem”
involves a fight
to thedeath at
what location?
A)Barengraben

in Bern
B) LakeGeneva
C)Reichenbach

Falls
D)WildeggCastle
Tuesday’s an-
swer: “Naughty
NumberNine”
was a segment
of “Schoolhouse
Rock.”
© 2018 Leslie Elman.
Dist. by Creators.com
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HEALTH&FAMILY

When shewas a young
physician,Dr.Martha
Gulati noticed thatmany of
hermentorswere prescrib-
ing vitaminE and folic acid
to patients. Preliminary
studies in the early 1990s
had linked both supple-
ments to a lower risk of
heart disease.

She urgedher father to
take the pills, aswell: “Dad,
you should be on these
vitamins, because every
cardiologist is taking them
or putting their patients on
(them),” recalledGulati,
now chief of cardiology for
theUniversity of Arizona
College ofMedicine-
Phoenix.

But just a fewyears later,
she foundherself reversing
course, after rigorous clini-
cal trials foundneither
vitaminEnor folic acid
supplements did anything
to protect the heart. Even
worse, studies linkedhigh-
dose vitaminE to a higher
risk of heart failure,
prostate cancer anddeath
fromany cause.

“ ‘Youmightwant to stop
taking (these),’ ” Gulati told
her father.

More thanhalf of Ameri-
cans take vitamin supple-
ments, including 68 percent
of those age 65 and older,
according to a 2013Gallup
poll. Among older adults,
29 percent take four or
more supplements of any
kind, according to a Journal
ofNutrition study pub-
lished in 2017.

Often, preliminary stud-
ies fuel irrational exuber-
ance about a promising
dietary supplement, leading
millions of people to buy in
to the trend.Manynever
stop. They continue even
thoughmore rigorous
studies—which can take
many years to complete—
almost never find that
vitamins prevent disease,
and in some cases cause
harm.

“The enthusiasmdoes
tend to outpace the evi-
dence,” saidDr. JoAnn
Manson, chief of preventive
medicine at Boston’s Brig-
hamandWomen’sHospi-
tal.

There’s no conclusive
evidence that dietary sup-
plements prevent chronic
disease in the average
American,Manson said.
Andwhile a handful of
vitamin andmineral studies
have had positive results,
those findings haven’t been
strong enough to recom-
mend supplements to the
generalU.S. public, she

said.
TheNational Institutes

ofHealth has spentmore
than $2.4 billion since 1999
studying vitamins and
minerals. Yet for “all the
researchwe’ve done,we
don’t havemuch to show
for it,” saidDr. Barnett
Kramer, director of cancer
prevention at theNational
Cancer Institute.

A big part of the prob-
lem,Kramer said, could
be thatmuchnutrition
researchhas been based on
faulty assumptions, includ-
ing the notion that people
needmore vitamins and
minerals than a typical diet
provides; thatmegadoses
are always safe; and that

scientists can boil down the
benefits of vegetables like
broccoli into a daily pill.

Vitamin-rich foods can
cure diseases related to
vitamin deficiency. Oranges
and limeswere famously
shown to prevent scurvy in
vitamin-deprived 18th
century sailors. And re-
search has long shown that
populations that eat a lot of
fruits and vegetables tend
to be healthier than others.

Butwhen researchers
tried to deliver the key
ingredients of a healthy diet
in a capsule, Kramer said,
those efforts nearly always
failed.

It’s possible that the
chemicals in the fruits and

vegetables on your plate
work together inways that
scientists don’t fully under-
stand—andwhich can’t be
replicated in a tablet, said
MarjorieMcCullough,
strategic director of nutri-
tional epidemiology for the
AmericanCancer Society.

More important, per-
haps, is thatmost Ameri-
cans get plenty of the es-
sentials, anyway.

Although theWestern
diet has a lot of problems—
toomuch sodium, sugar,
saturated fat and calories,
in general— it’s not short
on vitamins, saidAlice
Lichtenstein, a professor at
the FriedmanSchool of
Nutrition Science and

Policy at TuftsUniversity.
And although there are

more than 90,000dietary
supplements fromwhich to
choose, federal health agen-
cies and advisers still rec-
ommend that Americans
meet their nutritional needs
with food, especially fruits
and vegetables.

Also, American food is
highly fortified—with
vitaminD inmilk, iodine in
salt, B vitamins in flour,
even calcium in some
brands of orange juice.

Someonewho eats a
typical lunch or breakfast
“is essentially eating amul-
tivitamin,” said journalist
Catherine Price, author
of “Vitamania:HowVita-

minsRevolutionized the
WayWeThinkAbout
Food.”

That canmake studying
vitamins evenmore com-
plicated, Price said. Re-
searchersmay have trouble
finding a true control
group,with no exposure
to supplemental vitamins.
If everyone in a study is
consuming fortified food,
vitaminsmay appear less
effective.

The body naturally regu-
lates the levels ofmany
nutrients, such as vitaminC
andmanyB vitamins,
Kramer said, by excreting
what it doesn’t need in
urine.He added: “It’s hard
to avoid getting the full
range of vitamins.”

Not all experts agree.
Dr.WalterWillett, a

professor at theHarvard
T.H.Chan School of Public
Health, says it’s reasonable
to take a dailymultivitamin
“for insurance.”Willett said
that clinical trials under-
estimate supplements’ true
benefits because they aren’t
long enough, often lasting
five to 10 years. It could
take decades to notice a
lower rate of cancer or
heart disease in vitamin
takers, he said.

Takingmegadoses of
vitamins andminerals,
using amounts that people
could never consume
through food alone, can be
problematic.

Early studies, for exam-
ple, suggested that beta
carotene, a substance found
in carrots,might help pre-
vent cancer.

In the tiny amounts
provided by fruits and
vegetables, beta carotene
and similar substances
appear to protect the body
fromaprocess called oxi-
dation,which damages
healthy cells, saidDr. Edgar
Miller, a professor ofmedi-
cine at JohnsHopkins
School ofMedicine.

Expertswere shocked
when two large,well-de-
signed studies in the 1990s
found that beta carotene
pills actually increased lung
cancer rates.

Likewise, a clinical trial
published in 2011 found
that vitaminE, also an
antioxidant, increased the
risk of prostate cancer by
17 percent. Such studies
reminded researchers that
oxidation isn’t all bad; it
helps kill bacteria and
malignant cells, wiping
themout before they can
grow into tumors,Miller
said.

Gulati, the physician in
Phoenix, said her early
experiencewith recom-
mending supplements to
her father taught her to be
more cautious.

“We should be responsi-
ble physicians,” she said,
“andwait for the data.”

Vitamin benefits questioned
Seniors heeding
outdated advice,
some docs say
By Liz Szabo
Kaiser Health

More than half of Americans take vitamins, including 68 percent of those 65 and older, according to a 2013 Gallup poll.
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I’mnot sayingWendy
Mogel spied onmy family
to research her newbook.

But I’mnot sure she

didn’t.
Mogel is a clinical psy-

chologistwho specializes
in childhood. She serves on
scientific advisory boards
at ParentsMagazine and
StanfordUniversity’sGrad-
uate School of Education.
Her newbook is “Voice
Lessons for Parents:What
to Say,How to Say It, and
When toListen” (Scrib-
ner).

It’s aboutmy family.

Maybe it’s about your fam-
ily too.

“Mymain goal in ‘Voice
Lessons’ is to teach readers
how to learn the dialect
needed to conversewith
their daughters and sons at
every stage and in every
phase of the child’s life,”
Mogelwrites.

No small task. But I’ve
read her previous books
(“TheBlessing of a Skinned
Knee,” “TheBlessing of a B

Minus”) and interviewed
hermultiple times, and I
knew shewouldmore than
deliver.

Mogel separates the
lessons by age range (tod-
dlerhood, young boys,
young girls, teenage boys,
teenage girls) and by topic
(talking to young children
about sex, death andmon-
ey; teaming upwith your
partner or ex; getting the
best out of nannies, teach-

ers, coaches).
She encourages readers

to “insertmental quotation
marks as needed” around
the references to gender.
Her theories about boys
versus girls are rooted in
neuroscience, but that
certainly doesn’tmean
there aren’t exceptions.

Anyway. Somehigh-
lights.

Tips to get results when talking to kids

Heidi Stevens
Balancing Act

Turn to Balancing, Page 2
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In search of a cosmetic
surgery procedure that
might be less costly than
the going rate in theUnited
States, a 43-year-oldwom-
an traveled to theDomini-
canRepublic for a “tummy
tuck.”

What she got, instead,
weremassive open sores
and an antibiotic-resistant
infection that ultimately
left herwith a deformed
abdomen.

Andhers is a story far
fromunique.Medical ex-
perts say it should serve as
a cautionary tale forAmeri-
canswhohead abroad for
cheaper plastic surgery,
only to find they’re rolling
the dicewhen it comes to
their safety.

The reason?Complica-
tions and rare infections
resulting from subpar care
delivered by somepoorly
qualified andunder-regu-
lated out-of-country physi-
cians and facilities.

“We studied cosmetic
procedures, those not cov-
ered bymedical insurance,”
explained study lead author
Dr.DennisOrgill. “People
aremotivated because of
cost, and in some cases
because of cultural issues.
There aremanywebsites

that advertise for these
procedures. And the initial
costs for these procedures
in developing countries is
substantially less.

“Some surgeons in these
countries are excellent,”
Orgill added, “but some-
times it is hard for patients
to tell the difference by
looking on the internet.”
And it’s that inability to
properly vet international
services, providers and
regulations that ultimately
gives rise to “a large public
health issue,” hewarned.

Orgill ismedical direc-
tor of BrighamandWom-
en’sHospital’sWound
CareCenter in Boston.He
andhis colleagues dis-
cussed their findings in the
April issue of the journal
Plastic andReconstructive
Surgery.

Following several cases
of botched plastic surgery
in theDominicanRepub-
lic, theU.S. Centers for
DiseaseControl andPre-
vention, and theU.S. State
Department issued alerts
warningAmerican patients
to steer clear of that coun-
try.

That concernwas con-
firmed by the recent re-
viewof 78 patients (nearly
allwomen)whohad
sought care at Brigham
andWomen’s following
plastic surgery performed
abroad between 2010 and
2017: three-quarters had
undergone procedures in
theDominicanRepublic.

The review also identi-
fied other problematic
“medical tourism” destina-
tions,withColombia and
Brazil topping a list that
includedMexico, Venezue-
la, Argentina, El Salvador,
China, Syria andTurkey.

All the patientswere
American residents (aver-
age age 43), althoughmany
had been born in the coun-
try they chose to return to
for surgery.More than 60
percent relied onMedicaid
as their American insur-
ance.

About 45 percent had
undergone a “tummy tuck”
(abdominoplasty). A third
had gone in for a breast
enlargement. Other pro-
cedures included a breast
lift or reduction (17 per-
cent); liposuction (13 per-
cent); or injections of for-
eign substances such as
silicone (nearly 20 per-
cent). About a quarter
underwentmultiple pro-
cedures.

Following the pro-
cedures, nearly 10 percent
of the patients sought
corrective cosmetic
surgery at Brighamand
Women’s. About 18 percent
had serious infections; 18
percent had persistent
pain; 8 percent had scar-
ring; 15 percent had un-
healedwounds; and 5
percent had internal scar
tissue in their breast. Other
issues includedhernias,
perforated bowels and
ruptured implants, the

review authors said.
Eight patients had to

undergo emergency pro-
cedures in the hospital’s
emergency room.

One 59-year-oldwoman
experienced kidney failure
anddevelopedmultiple
hernias following abdomi-
nal liposuction, also done
in theDominicanRepublic.

Orgill andhis associates
concluded that theAmeri-
canCollege of Surgeons
and/or theAmerican Soci-
ety of Plastic Surgeons
(ASPS)mayhave to devel-
op guidelines to tackle the
issue of plastic surgery
tourism. Such guidelines

do not yet exist.
Dr. Jeffrey Janis, presi-

dent of theAmerican Soci-
ety of Plastic Surgeons,
stressed thatwhen seeking
plastic surgery, it’s impor-
tant to vet both the physi-
cian and the facility.

“TheASPSdoes not
allowyou to become a
member unless you’ve
passed a rigorous training
programby theBoard of
Plastic Surgeons,which
attests to the fact that
you’ve beenwell-trained
and can safely practice
plastic surgery,” he said.
“So if you go outside the
U.S. you really should seek

someone equally qualified.
“And you also don’twant

plastic surgery done in a
barn, a basement, a tent,”
Janis said. “I’mnotmaking
those scenarios up. It hap-
pens.”

Janis added that “that is
not to say that if you travel
outside the borders of the
U.S. that you’re taking your
health into your own
hands. That’s not fair.
There are plenty of very
qualified doctors around
theworldwho can perform
procedures. The issue is,
has the patient done their
homework so they know
what they’re getting into?”

Dangers of seeking
plastic surgery abroad
Patients hoping
to save money may
jeopardize safety
By AlanMozes
HealthDay

Following botched plastic surgeries in the Dominican Republic, the U.S. CDC and State
Department warned patients to steer clear of that country.
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Ovarian cancer can be
tough to beat, particularly if
it returns after initial treat-
ment, but new research
offers a glimmer of hope.

One study found that a
new targeted “immuno-
therapy” to treat ovarian
cancer that has comeback
looked promising in a small,
early trial.Meanwhile, a
second teamof researchers
discoveredwhat appears to
be amarker for patients
whowill do better after
treatment overall.

“These studies are excit-
ing, but very early,” saidDr.
EvaChalas, director of the
Center forCancerCare at
NYUWinthropHospital in
Mineola,N.Y. She added
that itwas good to see
research on ovarian cancer,
because “littlemoney is
spent on this cancer that is
often lethal.”

Chalaswasn’t involved in
either study.

The first study included
29womenwhohad ovarian
cancer that had returned.
The patientswere treated
with an ovarian cancer

vaccine calledVigil. The
vaccine—also known as
targeted immunotherapy—
ismade to treat eachwom-
an’s cancer individually by
using cells harvested from
thewoman’s own tumor.

“Ovarian cancer is such a
difficult disease because it’s
a different disease fromone
person to the next. So,we
created a vaccine specific to
each particular cancer. It
onlyworks for that pa-

tient’s tumor,” explained
study authorDr. Rodney
Rocconi.He is chief of
gynecologic oncology at the
University of SouthAla-
bama-Mitchell Cancer
Institute.

Rocconi said the process
of creating the vaccine
takes about aweek.He
didn’t have information on
the cost to produce the
vaccine.

The vaccine—given as

monthly injections—
works by boosting the
immune system’s response
to the cancer. It also stops
tumor cells’ ability tomas-
querade as normal cells to
the immune system.

“We’re hoping this ap-
proachwill allowus to be a
lotmore specific from
patient to patient, and our
response rates have been
surprisingly good,” he said.

Twenty out of the 29
women achieved three-
year survival. Themedian
overall survivalwas slightly
more than 41months, ac-
cording to the report.

The treatmentwas very
well-tolerated. Themost
common complaintswere
related to injection-site
issues. Onewoman re-
ported significant fatigue.

Not allwomenwill likely
be good candidates for this
treatment. The researchers
used a test calledELISPOT
prior to treatment. The test
was used to predict
whether or notT-cells in
eachwoman’s immune
systemwouldmount a
significant response. Four
of the 29 had a poor result
on theELISPOT test. Only
one of thesewomen sur-
vived three years.

Rocconi noted that these
womenhad received a
number of treatments for
their cancer prior to the

further at the differences
betweenwomenwhohad
this amplification and
womenwhodidn’t, they
saw that PARP7was linked
to a longer overall survival.

The team, led byDr.
Lavanya Palavalli Parsons,
found themedian overall
survivalwas sixmonths
longer forwomenwith the
PARP7 amplification.

It’s not yet clear if there
are therapeutic implica-
tions from this finding or if
PARP7might just be used
to predict awoman’s sur-
vival. It’s also not clear how
manywomenmight be
affected by the PARP7
amplification.

Chalas said that “PARP
inhibitors are themost
exciting currently commer-
cially available discovery in
the last five to six years.
And it shows the need to
look at other PARPs that
might offer pathways to
consider for therapy.”

There are 17 known
PARPs, the researchers
said.

Both studieswere pre-
sented at the recent annual
meeting of the Society of
GynecologicOncology in
NewOrleans. Findings
frommeetings are typically
viewed as preliminary until
they’ve been published in a
peer-reviewed journal.

vaccine. Their immune
systemsmight have been
weakened by the previous
treatment, he suggested,
and so couldn’tmount as
vigorous a response.

Rocconi andhis col-
leagues have already sched-
uled two larger trials of the
vaccine.

Chalas said this type of
therapy is being used suc-
cessfully for certain forms
of leukemia and she predic-
ted that “these kinds of
therapies are going to be
total game-changers.”

Ovarian cancer is the
fifth leading cause of can-
cer death amongU.S.wom-
en, according to theAmeri-
canCancer Society. Be-
cause it is hard to detect, it
is often diagnosed in its late
stages,where survival is
unlikely.

The second studywas
spurred by the success of
developing treatments
froma family of proteins
known as PARPs. These
drugs are called PARP
inhibitors.WhenPARPs 1
and 2 are blocked in cancer
cells, DNA repair stops and
cell death occurs.

The gene for PARP7 is
amplified in somewomen
with ovarian cancer, but
not all.When researchers
from theUniversity of
Texas SouthwesternMedi-
cal Center, inDallas, looked

New hope in fight against ovarian cancer
Early trial shows
targeted therapy
looks promising

By Serena Gordon
HealthDay

Two new studies suggest that researchers may be gaining
ground when it comes to treating ovarian cancer.
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On young boys: “All young
boys face the same exist-
ential questions,”Mogel
writes. “Howcan I bemy-
selfwithout getting into
trouble?Does anyone con-
siderme a hero?What do I
contribute to this family
that someone else doesn’t
already contribute better?”

Keeping that inmind can
help adults do two things:
understandwhat’s behind a
boy’s behaviors andwords,
and steer him toward activ-
ities that let himbe a hero
in his ownuniqueway.

Young boys alsomight
take longer than girls to
recognizewhat they’re
feeling andwhy. A parent’s
job is to help them.

“For boys (andmen),
saving face is of utmost
importance,”Mogelwrites,
“so pick a feeling your son
needs to understand and
insert the concept into a
setting that does not in-
volve him.”

During a bedtime story,
for example.

“Ask himwhat he thinks
the character feels or how
hewould feel if hewere in

that situation. Then repeat
what he said, agree, and
deepen the landscape of
emotions. ‘If that happened
tome, Imight feel a little
excitedANDa littlewor-
ried.’ Thisway your son
doesn’t have to acknowl-
edge his ownhurt, fear or
anger, but hearing a parent
name itmodels and teaches
empathy.”

On young girls: Basically,
they have our number.

“In an effort to avoid a
fight,”Mogelwrites,
“motherswill often say
things like, ‘Do you really
want towear that to
school?Do you think
you’ve done this homework
thoroughly enough?’ These
are passive-agressive rheto-
rical questions that no girl
is going to answerwith,
‘Oh, thank you,Mommy! I
can’t believe Iwas going to
wear this dress.Why, I’d be
so chilly!’Mom is trying to
maneuver her daughter
into thinking it’s her idea,
but itmakes themother
seemweak and amounts to
a challenge: ‘Yes, Iwant to
wear this and Iwillwear
it!’”

Better,Mogelwrites, to
deliver yourmessage in a
direct, honest, relaxed
manner. (It’s too cold today
for that dress. Grab onewith
long sleeves.) Or let her
experience the chill, and
decide for herself to store
that dress away till summer.
“Natural consequences and
other outside forces can do
a lot of thework for you,”
Mogelwrites.

On teenagers: For both
girls and boys,Mogel rec-
ommends approaching
them like someone else’s
children.

“I’m going to pretend
this youngmale is a student
froma foreign land,” she
suggests. “He acts confi-
dent but is unsure of the
territory. Behold his energy
and enthusiasm! But don’t
confuse his size and IQ
withmaturity.”

“I’m going to pretend
this lively young girl is not
mydaughter butmyniece
fromadistant land,” she
writes. “Behold her pas-
sion! See howher friends
admire her.Marvel at her
style. Not howquickly it
changes.Wait at least one

day beforeweighing in on
anything she says.”

It’s an approach,Mogel
maintains, thatwill help
youmicromanage less,
listenmore and remember,
above all, that this too shall
pass.

The power of notes:
Mogel suggests this for
boys, but I havewatched it
workwonderswithmy
daughter. “Someboys pre-
fer towrite down a big
thought, confession or
heartfelt sentiment and slip
a note under your door
rather than say it in per-
son,” shewrites. “If you
leave little notes every so
often onhis desk, night
table or pillow, you’ve
opened up an avenue of
communication he hadn’t
realizedwas available and
he’ll bemore likely to do
the same.”

On the bank of goodwill:
“Mutual respect between a
parent and child depends
upon a parent’s deposits in
this bank,”Mogelwrites.

“What guarantees a high
return on investment?Ask
your son formoredetails

about tornadoes or drones
or professional sports
brackets. Display a good-
natured tolerance for your
daughter’s clothing choices,
however flamboyant or
strange, as long as they
don’t violate the school
dress code. Resistmaking
references to howcarefully
the two of you shopped for
herwardrobe. Remind
yourself that respect begets
respect.”

It’s kind and loving, but
it’s also strategic.

“At every age, children
will bring you theworst
problems you can imagine
and also themost dazzling
moments,”Mogelwrites.
“Themore you knowwhat
gladdens your child’s heart,
themore of thosemoments
you’ll get to see.

hstevens@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@heidistevens13

Tips to get results when talking to kids
Balancing, from Page 1

Wendy Mogel teaches parents how to talk to their kids in
“Voice Lessons for Parents.”

AMY DICKERSON/SCRIBNER
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Deliveringmeals to
vulnerable sick people
might be a simpleway to
cut back on emergency
roomvisits andhospitali-
zations, reining in someof
the costliest kinds ofmedi-
cal care, according to a
newHealthAffairs study.

Low-income seniors or
disabled younger people
who received home-deliv-
eredmeals—particularly
meals designed by a dieti-
tian for that person’s spe-
cificmedical needs—had
fewer emergency visits and
lowermedical spending
than a similar group of
peoplewhodid not receive
meal deliveries.

“This is an excellent
study that really points out,
again, how important it is
to get food to people,” said
CraigGundersen, a profes-
sor of agricultural strategy
at theUniversity of Illinois,
whowas not involved in
the study. “Somepeople’s
response is thatwill drive
up the federal budget,
which on one hand it does.
But on the other hand,we
have to look at the cost
savings associatedwith
this ... (through) nontrivial
reductions in health care
costs in our country.”

There’s growing evi-
dence the forces that shape
health aren’t just access to
medicines, doctor’s visits
or surgeries, but factors
such as the neighborhoods
people live in, economic
security and access to
housing or transportation.
These social factors that
contribute powerfully to
people’s health are a grow-
ing area of interest for
health insurance compa-
nies interested in contain-
ing costs. Peoplewho lack
reliable access to food are
responsible for $77.5 billion
per year in excess health
care expenditures, accord-
ing to one analysis.

The study drew its par-
ticipants from theCom-
monwealthCareAlliance,

a nonprofit community-
based health plan inMass-
achusetts that provides
coverage to peoplewho are
eligible for bothMedicaid
andMedicare. People that
qualify for both programs
tend to be poorwith com-
plicated health problems,
and the health plan offered
enrollment in either a
regular home-delivery
meal programor one that
was tailored to the patient’s
specific dietary needs.

Peoplewho received
medically tailoredmeals
had about 1.5 fewer emer-
gency roomvisits, on aver-
age, over a 19-month pe-
riod, comparedwith a
similar group that did not
receivemeals. Theywere
hospitalized about half as
often. Peoplewho received
home-deliveredmeals saw
a smaller reduction in
emergency roomvisits.

“Wedo know that peo-
ple,when they face food
insecurity, oftenmake a lot
of trade-offs: Do I pay for
my food?Do I pay formy
medicine?” said Seth
Berkowitz, an assistant
professor ofmedicine at
theUniversity ofNorth
Carolina at ChapelHill
who led thework. “Not
knowingwhere your next
meal is coming from is
stressful. Itmay be difficult
tomanage your chronic
conditionwhen you’re

worrying about that.”
Unlike a gold-standard

medical trial, inwhich
peoplewould have been
randomly assigned into
groups that either received
themeals or did not, the
researchers created com-
parison groups that closely
matched the demographic
andhealth conditions of
thosewho receivedmeals.
That’s amajor limitation of
the study, since it’s possible
thosewho receivedmeals
had other characteristics
that accounted for their
lower use of emergency
andhospital services.

While it doesn’t prove
that themealswere the
cause of the decreased
dependence on the emer-
gency room, the study
provides a tantalizing hint
that providingmeals could
help people avoid costly
medical care. The people
who received amedically
tailored diet spent $220
less permonth than the
comparison group. Those
who receivedmeals at
home saved $10 permonth.

“It’s an exciting time ...
because I do think people
are realizing this is a fron-
tierwe should be examin-
ing,” Berkowitz said. “I
don’twant to oversell this
or say it’s going to solve our
problems, but this has been
underappreciated for a
long time.”

Home-delivered meals might
reduce ER visits, study suggests
By Carolyn Y.
Johnson
TheWashington Post

Research suggests home-delivered meals may be a way of
reducing hospital visits among vulnerable sick people.
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Q: Iwant to know if
there is anything I can
take for arthritis pain
thatwill not giveme
stomachulcers, raisemy
bloodpressure or lead to
aheart attack. I used to
take ibuprofen and then
naproxen for osteoar-
thritis, but they resulted
inulcers.

Mobic didn’twork.
Vioxxhelped, but they
took it off themarket. I
amnowondiclofenac
and takeNexium (40mg)
forGERD.Could the
diclofenac bedamaging
my stomachwithoutmy
knowing it?

A:Diclofenac can be
irritating to the digestive
tract. It also can increase
the risk for hypertension
andheart attacks (Pharma-
coepidemiology andDrug
Safety, June 2013).

One prescription option
that often is overlooked is
the drug salsalate. It is
related to aspirin but is less
likely to cause stomach
irritation.

Salsalatemay not reduce
the chance of cardiovascu-
lar problems, but it doesn’t
seem to increase the risk
either (JAMACardiology,
July 1, 2016). In addition,
salsalate improves blood
sugar control (Diabetes,
Obesity&Metabolism,
October 2017).

Q: I am43.Mycholes-
terolwas elevated to 290,
somydoctor prescribed
atorvastatin.

Mywife is 39 andvery
sexy. I havenormal sexu-
al urges, butwhenwe
have the chance tomake
love, getting an erection
is superdifficult.

I recently hadmycho-
lesterol checked again,
and it has dropped all the
way to 111. I plan to stop
taking this drug and
maintain the lower levels

by eating better.Would
that restoremyability to
get an erection?

A:The effects of statins
on libido and sexual per-
formance have been con-
troversial for years. There
is evidence that these
cholesterol-lowering drugs
lower testosterone levels
(BMCMedicine, Feb. 28,
2013).

Although testosterone is
linked to sexual desire and
performance, a recent
meta-analysis involving
nearly 70,000mendid not
find an association be-
tween statin use and erec-
tile dysfunction (American
Journal ofMedicine, April
2018).

Wehave heard from
many othermenwho, like
you, believe that statins
contributed to their sexual
problems.We cannot say
whether stopping atorvas-
tatinwillmake a differ-
ence, but a healthful diet
and exercise to lower cho-
lesterol alsomayhave
benefits in the bedroom.

Q: I havebeen taking
metoprolol formyhigh
bloodpressure for the
past five years. Since
then,myblood sugarhas
rangedbetween 108 and
111. I never hadblood
sugar levels that high
before takingmetopro-
lol.

Mydoctor is con-
cerned. I believe that this
beta blocker is raising
myblood sugar.Are
there any studies con-
cerning suchdrugs and
highblood sugar levels?

A: Beta blockers can
raise blood sugar (Drug
Intelligence&Clinical
Pharmacy, April 1985).
Many health professionals
no longer consider such
drugs the first choice for
treating high blood pres-
sure. Your doctor should
be able to prescribe amed-
icine thatwon’t increase
your risk for diabetes.

Q: I survived flu sea-
sonwithout getting sick,
but nowIhave a terrible
sore throat and amstart-
ing to cough. I hate the
taste ofDM(dextro-
methorphan) cough
medicines.What else can
you recommend?

A: Flu season is almost
over, but somepeople are
still suffering. Youmay
want to get a rapid flu test
to rule this out.

If you have a cold, there
are several home remedies
to control a cough. One is
onion syrup. The onion is
sliced thin and simmered
in sweetenedwater until it
is quite soft.Many readers
assure us that it is deli-
cious.

Thosewho can’t abide
onionsmay prefer ginger
or thyme tea. To calm a
cough at night, youmight
try smearingVicksVapo-
Rub on the soles of the feet
before bedtime. Put on
thick socks to keep the goo
off your sheets.

In their column, Joe and
TeresaGraedon answer
letters from readers. Send
questions to themviawww
.peoplespharmacy .com.

PEOPLE’S PHARMACY PRESCRIPTIONS AND HOME REMEDIES

Searching for arthritis drug
with lower risk of side effects
By Joe Graedon
and Teresa Graedon
King Features Syndicate

The drug
salsalate
might help a
reader suffer-
ing from
arthritis. It is
related to
aspirin but is
less likely to
cause stom-
ach irritation.
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LaTashaUnseldwas
nervous, but shewanted to
read the 5,283words she'd
written. And shewould not
let her headache stop her.
After all, as she told the
court, her headachewas
due to her ex.

Doctors toldUnseld she
was one punch away from
severe brain trauma after
her ex-partner, Demetrius
Singleton, choked and beat
her in 2014. Singleton, the
father of her children and
her partner for twodec-
ades, is in prison for aggra-
vated domestic battery,
strangulation and sexual
assault.

Recent research onhead
traumahasmainly focused
onNFLathletes,whose
brains have been shown to
be damaged after years of
hits to the heads, and in-
jured veterans.

But survivors of domes-
tic violence often experi-
ence blows to the head, as
well. Chicago researchers
hope to build on the re-
search on football players
in away that can help sur-
vivors of domestic abuse.

“Everythingwehear in
themedia ismore focused
onmen,” saidDorothy
Kozlowski. “But, in reality,
women get traumatic brain
injuries just asmuch as
mendo.”

Kozlowski, a professor of
biology anddirector of the
neuroscience programat
DePaulUniversity, recently
received a grant from the
school’sUniversity Re-
searchCouncil to study
repeat concussions. She
hopes to find out if people
hit in the headmultiple
times, especiallywomen in
abusive relationships,
might bemore susceptible
to diseases like chronic
traumatic encephalopathy
(CTE) orAlzheimer’s.

“They got hit to the head
by a fist, by a chair, bywhat-

ever itwas, by being
thrown against thewall,”
saidKozlowski. “Any kind
of hit to the head that they
would receive is similar to
what someone on a football
field could receive.”

She estimates that any-
where between 60 and 90
percent of domestic vi-
olence victims have experi-
enced at least one head
injury. Injuries are often to
the brain, skull or face. It’s
also possible to experience
multiple injuries to the
head andneckwithin one
violent episode.

That’swhat happened to
Unseld.

“Iwas never afraid of
himuntil that terrifying
night,” she said in her vic-
tim impact statement.

“That night hewas a
stranger inmyhome.”

Singleton beat her so
badly, she said, she doesn’t
knowhow she escaped. She
was bruised from “head to
toe” and spent days in the
hospital for a head injury
and trauma, according to
hermedical records.

A 2016 study estimated
that 23millionwomen in
theUnited States could be
livingwith a brain injury
from interpersonal vi-
olence.

Dr. Darryl Kaelin,medi-
cal director of the Frazier
Rehab Institute in
Louisville, Ky., hasworked
in brain injury rehabilita-
tion for decades andhas
seen a range of injuries.He
recalled a clientwhose

boyfriendhit her in the
headwith a sledgehammer
that left herwith cognitive
deficits and dependent on
hermother at age 30.

Despite the severity of
the injury, Kaelin said,
“when you’ve had a change
in yourmental status or a
change in theway your
brain functions, even for a
temporary amount of time,
that is an injury to your
brain.”

EmberUrbach,who
leads training sessions for
theChicagoMetropolitan
BatteredWomen’sNet-
work, understands the
experience of a brain injury.
She has had three,most
recently in 2011, after bang-
ing her head against her
husband’swhile loading

the dishwasher. That acci-
dent,while in a healthy
relationship, has hadhuge
consequences, she said. She
nowhasmigraines and
memory loss.

“Very simple tasks be-
came very difficult,” she
said. She had trouble read-
ing because she couldn’t
focus on thewords.

“Thewhole thingmade
me feel insane,”Urbach
said. She quit both of her
jobs— substituting at a
preschool and categorizing
photographs—because she
could not concentrate.
People thought shewas
depressed or tired, she said.

Researchers of brain
injury anddomestic vi-
olence say symptoms of
brain injury canmake it

more difficult for awoman
to care for herself or her
children,which canmake
her less likely to leave her
abuser.

InDecember, Kozlowksi
hopes to take a teamof
Chicago researchers and
domestic violence advo-
cates to Phoenix to learn
how to better assess sur-
vivors of brain injuries
fromJonathanLifshitz,
director of theUniversity of
Arizona’s College ofMedi-
cine’s TranslationalNeuro-
traumaResearchProgram.

Lifshitz,who spoke at a
recentDePaul conference
on domestic violence and
brain injury saidCTEcan
only be diagnosed after
death, and no domestic
violence survivors’ brains
have been studied in the
sameway football players’
brains have.He said re-
searchers are just begin-
ning to understandwhat’s
even possible to know.

KathyDoherty, Chicago
MetropolitanBattered
Women’sNetwork execu-
tive director, said the non-
profit plans to add ques-
tionswithin its intake proc-
ess to ascertain possible
brain injuries, such as ask-
ing about headaches and
memory loss.

Unseld, awomanwho
used to pride herself on
remembering a slewof
appointments on any given
day, nowhas to rely on
phone reminders. She said
she forgetswhat her
daughter tells herminutes
later.

“I know it has to be
somethingwith the con-
cussion,” she said, showing
the color coded systemon
her phone calendar she
uses to keep things straight.
“I never had to do this
before.”

She hopes that speaking
outwill help otherwomen
have the strength to recog-
nizewhen they are in dan-
ger and to leave abusive
relationships.

“Younever get over it,”
she said. “You get through
it.”

abowen@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@byalisonbowen

Domestic violence can cause brain injury
Research on
NFL players
may be useful
By Alison Bowen
Chicago Tribune

LaTasha Unseld, of Schaumburg, is a survivor of domestic violence who believes injuries she sustained may have caused
permanent damage to her brain. Recent research on head trauma has mainly focused on NFL athletes.

KRISTAN LIEB/FOR THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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The staff of Chicago RidgeMedical Imaging (from left to right) Katie Champlain, Kurt Preuss, Sara

Zamatala, Alecia Giunta (CEO/owner), CynthiaWeller and Dr. Farshad Barkhordar.

Chicago RidgeMedical Imaging
offers top quality testing, staff
When it comes to providing diagnostic

radiology imaging services to Chicagoland’s

southwest region, Alecia Giunta, owner and

CEO of Chicago Ridge Medical Imaging,

says her company is capable of offering the

lowest cash prices for some of the most

requested imaging tests in the region.

High-price alternative
Giunta’s facility, 9830 S. Ridgeland Ave.

in Chicago Ridge, has been providing

an alternative to high-priced tests at

hospitals for decades. She says they offer

an aggressive, discounted fee schedule for

diagnostic radiology services for patients

without health insurance and for those

people who have high-deductible health

insurance plans.

“Offering diagnostic radiology services at

a financial access point that can be attained

by most everyone is how we can help our

current and future patients,” says Giunta.

“We have the same high quality imaging

equipment and board certified physician’s

interpreting the report. With the coupon that

can be found on our website, our plain MRI is

$300 and our plain CT scan is $175.”

Giunta says one of the big pluses when

working with Chicago Ridge Medical

Imaging is its affiliation with most insurance

plans, including County Care. “We also accept

Workers Compensation and personal injury

cases provided an attorney is involved.We

guarantee the lowest cash prices.”Recently,

Giunta recalls, a patient came in for three

MRI exams and the patient told her the

local hospital was charging 25 times more

than what Chicago Ridge Medical Imaging

charges.

Patient care focus
While her company’s success could be

summed up by offering outstanding

technical services and great pricing, Giunta

says delivering patients the three Cs—

caring, compassion and consideration—

ensures her patients have a consistently

good experience.

“We want patients to leave our facility

knowing they were in good hands and that

we showed the individual compassion, that

we were caring and considerate of their

particular situation,” says Giunta, who has 17

years of experience in radiology as a director

of operations and ultrasound sonographer.

Giunta, who purchased the business in

April 2015, gives much of the credit to the

staff. “My team is a unique group of caring

individuals. A once-in-a-lifetime collection of

like-minded, driven employees with a single

focus— patient care,” she says. “We know

the patient does not want to be here on their

own volition and our goal is to make their

visit as pleasant as possible.”

Range of services
Chicago Ridge Medical Imaging offers

a range of outpatient services such as:

High Field MRI, CAT Scan, Ultrasound,

Echocardiogram, Digital X-ray EKG, EMG/

NCV, Arthrograms and Bone Density Exams,

which are new for the facility.

“In addition to evaluating bone density,

the whole-body scan can also be used to

measure total body composition and fat

content with accuracy,”Giunta says. “It gives a

detailed snapshot of your body composition,

including how your body weight breaks

down into fat, bone and tissue. Our

introductory rate for this exam is $49 until

May 31.”

Chicago Ridge Medical Imaging is

offering a $199 package for a comprehensive

weight loss program that includes a

consultation, total body composition

exam, EKG, acupuncture and foot detox

with Dr. Farshad Barkhordar.

For more information, call 708-423-1819

or visit chicagoridgemedicalimaging.com.

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

Upgrade to EZ Lock on all Double Hung
windows at no additional cost now thru 5/15/2016.

SPECIALIZING IN:
• Vinyl Windows •WoodWindows • Entry Doors • Patio Doors
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SPRING
WINDOW SALE

Upgrade to

366 Glass at
NO Additional Charge.
Meets Energy Star
Requirements for

Efficiency.

708-669-1659
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Get new windows that pay you back from a local
company with quality Products, People & Service!

SAVE ON ENERGY COSTS THIS YEAR
ENHANCE YOUR HOME......

Financing
Available

Visit Our
Beautiful Showroom

Aging Care Connections is pleased to announce the

6th annual AgingWell Month…Engaging, Learning
and Serving. During the month of May, which is also

Older Americans Month, there will be a series of relevant,

informative and helpful programs for older adults who are

striving to age well in our community. The programs are

hosted by community organizations and businesses with

an interest in the health and well-being of older adults.

All programs are free of charge.

Look for the calendar of events on our web site

www.agingcareconnections.org or pick up a copy

at Aging Care Connections, 111 W. Harris Ave, La Grange.

We extend a heartfelt THANKS to the generous sponsors

making Aging Well Month possible:

Lyons Township Mental Health Commission

Cantata Adult Life Services

Independence-4-Seniors Home Care

Proviso Township Mental Health Commission

Riverside Township

Township of Proviso

Clarity Physical Therapy andWellness Center—Western Springs

Hitzeman Funeral Home & Cremation Services

Plymouth Place Senior Living—La Grange Park

Riverside Township Mental Health Board

Home Helpers Home Care—Western Cook & Eastern DuPage Counties

Home Instead Senior Care—La Grange

King-Bruwaert House—Burr Ridge

Law Office of Debra Anthony, Estate Planning,Wills & Trusts

AMITA Health

Comfort Keepers of Chicagoland

Moraine Court Supportive Living

Meadowbrook La Grange
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When she barks, her
voice cracks.

I see in this babywolf—
the one I just inherited and
whomaynowoutliveme
— I see in this young pet a
playfulness, almost a char-
isma, that I like verymuch.
It remindsme of her late
owner. It remindsmeof his
inherent boyishness and
myownHuckleberry past.
It remindsme of a lot of
things thatmakeme smile.

Words aremy redmeat.
Tomany, they seem like
vegetables or chores. But to
me, thewrittenword is
music and redmeat and,
very often, the very es-
sence of life itself. They
represent ideas, sure, but
they also represent depth
and character andheart.

Words are everything.
As arewolves. As are boy-
ish smiles.

Wehave received some
very kind and inspired
words in the pastmonth.
Because of the nature of
what Iwrite— the simplic-
ity, the accessibility, the
sheer dopiness of somuch
of it— I get a lot ofwon-
derful feedback from those
on the very fringes of soci-
ety. In particular, I seem to
hear froma lot of doctors
and lawyers.

I suppose that in their
everyday lives, doctors and
lawyers endure enough
confrontation and disap-
pointment.When they
read, theywant comfort,
and some assurance that
theworld is not as bad as it
often seems.

One doc recently urged
me to “takemy time” in
this period of grief, which I
thought awise andworthy
tidbit, the sort of guidance

you’d get fromyour old
man, or an uncle or one of
theApostles.

Imay havementioned
“theApostles” in the past,
the term I use for the goofs
I joke aroundwith on
weekends, the buddies
who,whenmy eldest son
died lastmonth, cloaked
me in their friendship.

They helped plan the
reception andhanded out
programs at the service
andplanted a tree in the
yard. They ordered food,
picked up tabs, andwhen
thingswere at theirworst,
somehowmademe laugh.
I’musually an easy laugh,
almost promiscuous about
it. But I surewasn’t six
weeks ago.

So theApostles stepped
in— I’mnot surewhy,
though therewas a lot of
wine around the house at
the time, and the lovely
ChardonnayMomswere
in and outwith their
casseroles and cakes. Sud-
denly, the placewas aglow
with family, friends and the
relief of blended tears.

Here’s the thing about
theApostles: Theywere
just there.My buddies
didn’t attempt to say the
perfect thing, or counsel
me or rhapsodize about
Christopher. They simply
rememberedhim fondly,
andhelpedmepicture him
and—occasionally—hug
him inmymind.

I guess that’swhat
friends are for, right?What
a bunch of knuckleheads.
Where I found friends like
these I’ll never know.

I think it’s a fineweek
for remembering good
deeds. There’s this amaz-
ing book festival atUSC, a
Coachella of ideas and
poetry,wit andwordplay.

I rememberwhen it
started 22 years ago.My
newspaper,which stages
the free event, thought it
might lure 10,000people.
Instead, Caesar’s army
turned out, and some
150,000 book fans contin-

ue to showup every year
for this salute to redmeat,
mirth and big ideas.

Attending it can be a
hassle, don’t getmewrong.
In thatway, big cities can
be challenging; there are
lines and parking problems
and sometimes youwind-
mill around, not sure
where you’re headed or if
youmight’ve passed out.

Often, I think I’d be just
as happy losingmyself in a
big dark library for the day,
or theLast Bookstore, or
one of themany other
great independents, be-
cause goodwords are
personal. They abhor
cacophony and the elbow
jabs of strangers.With
words, you generallywant
a quiet pond, not a party.

But I admire this annual
mitzvah ofwords, just as I
admire the authorswho
produce them.

Before I run off, letme
circle back to the feedback
I get fromdoctors and
lawyers— and you. It’s
tough to generalize, but I’d
say the very best notes I
get, the oneswith traces of
grandeur, come from
teachers.

Onewroteme the other
day, tellingmehowher
students took to Shake-
speare and found in his
mustywork sustenance
and timeless bonds.

The teacher, Deborah
Ventura,wrote to reinforce
the value ofwords. She
closedwith the lines she
sharedwith her students at
the end of every semester,
words that tome right
now, sounddeep and rich,
as if from the biggest brass
horn in the band.

FromFrederickBuech-
ner, she quotes:

“What’s lost is nothing
towhat’s found, and all the
death that everwas, set
next to life, would scarcely
fill a cup.”

Amen.

chris.erskine@latimes.com
Twitter@erskinetimes

Pup offers comfort, as
do friends, kind words

Chris Erskine
The Middle Ages
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Somehow, despite the popu-
larity of low-carb, no-carb and
paleo diets, toast is having amo-
ment. A longmoment at that.

Avocado toast graces the
menus of allmanner of restau-

rants. Sliced, toasted rustic bread
smearedwith smashed ripe avo-
cado and a sprinkle of salt. The
combination has taken the coun-
try by storm.We eat it up!Hap-
pily. Carbs be damned.

Thank goodness. If there’s
anything better thanwell-made
bread, brushedwith flavor and
bronzedwith heat, I’d like to
know.

Youhadme at cinnamon toast.
This after-school treat, buttered
toast toppedwith sugar and cin-
namon, stillmakesme swoon. (Of
course, these days I’m likely to

assemble the snack fromhearty,
whole-grain bread, French butter,
organic sugar andMexican cinna-
mon, food snob that I am.)

Crusty, toasted bread also
makes lunch better. They know
this to be true at TartineBakery in
SanFrancisco. There, perfectly
toasted country bread holds
cheese, bechamel sauce, turkey,
hamor fromage blanc for a per-
fect croquemonsieur sandwich.
I order themushroomversion
every time I visit.

At home, amedley ofmush-
rooms, sauteedwith spicy
poblano pepper, and glazedwith

Toasted slices of rye hold sauteed mushrooms and poblanos, glazed
with cream and topped with melted cheese.
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Move over, avocado toast

JeanMarie Brownson
Dinner at Home

Try other options for open-faced sandwiches

CRAVING: LUNCH

Turn to Brownson, Page 2

Todaywe look at two cocktail-
forward restaurants seeking to
reclaim former glory: Sable
Kitchen&Bar, a drink destina-
tion in search of a food identity,
andGideon Sweet,which is an-
othermakeover ofGrahamElliot
Bistro.

SableKitchen&Bar
Under opening chefHeather

Terhune andhead bartender
MikeRyan, SableKitchen&Bar
(in theHotel Palomar inRiver
North) quickly established itself
in 2010 as a fine dinner option
and one of the best cocktail desti-
nations in the city. But both left
Sable in early 2015 (for bigger
opportunitieswithin theKimp-
tonHotel &RestaurantGroup),
and Sable has struggledwith its
identity since, going through two
additional chefs in three years.

With luck, Amber Lancaster,
who came aboard inmid-2017,
will stick around awhile. The
French-trained chef hasworked
at Alinea andMoto, then as a
private chef for a family that
shuttled among its five homes.

“I took the job to see some
other states,” she said, “to be sure
Iwanted to be here.”

Lancaster ismaking gradual
progress in turning the ship
around. “I’m slowly picking and
choosing,without pushing the
staff too hard, too soon,” she
said.Her first fullmenu launched
in January and is an appealing,
though short,mix ofMediterra-
nean influences— safe dishes
that easilymatch Sable’s still-
excellent cocktail program
(overseen ably by head bartender
Mike Jones).

Lancaster’s deviled eggs are
kind of fun, perked up carbonara-
stylewith Parmesan crisps and
crumbled pancetta; a little hot
sauce in the filling gives the eggs
a nice accent.Meat and cheese
combos are available a couple of
ways. There’s a cheese and char-
cuterie platter of country ham
andwild boarmeats against
cheeses fromFrance, California
andWisconsin; and a jambon et
fromage duet of burrata cheese,
tomatoes and speck onpieces of
toasted ciabatta. (Sloppy timing

marred the latter preparation; by
the time it reachedmy table, the
ciabattawas already soggy from
the tomatoes.)

Larger plates include very good
mussels in chorizo broth and
more of that excellent ciabatta
toast. (I swear, PublicanQuality
Bread’s ciabatta is going to take

over theworld.) Roast chicken
with cannellini beans and glazed
carrots is a keeper, thoughun-
doubtedly the cassouletlike pre-
sentationwill changewhen the
weather does. Ricotta gnudi are
as pillowy as you’dwant, aided by
a soothing onion broth and chan-
terellemushrooms.

Sable’s entry into the double-
patty burger realm is capable,
dressedwith pickles, aioli and an
optional fried egg, but it needs a
more robust companion than the
pallidAmerican cheese used now.
(Howabout someof that Red
Rock cheddar from the charcu-
terie plate?) The accompanying

frieswere bottom-of-the-bag tiny,
thoughnicely crispy.

Whatwas once Sable’s back
dining roomhas been relegated to
private-party space; now there’s
just the bar, though it’s a hand-
some, gently lit space ideal for a
quick drop-in.

SableKitchen remains a good
neighborhood spot, but if it’s to
become anythingmore, Lancast-
er’smenu is going to have to take
some chances.

GideonSweet
G.E.B. opened in 2013, the

monogramalternately standing
forGrahamElliot Bistro and the
celebrity chef’s full name,which
isGrahamElliot Bowles. It
started like a hit single, delighting
dinerswith its rock ’n’ roll atmos-
phere (devotional candles to
rock-star “saints,” aMarshall-
amplifier host stand, a cocktail
named forGhostfaceKillah), but
the early success proved difficult
tomaintain.

InApril 2016, Elliot partnered
withDMKRestaurants to revamp
the restaurant, at the time offi-
cially calledGrahamElliot Bistro,

REVIEWS Sable Kitchen & Bar ★ Gideon Sweet ★★

Just getting re-established
2cocktail-forward
restaurants work
toward reclaiming
their former glory

By Phil Vettel
Chicago Tribune

Ricotta gnudi at Sable Kitchen & Bar are pillowy and served with a soothing onion broth and chanterelle mushrooms.

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Warm king crab comes with sea urchin and smoked trout roe at Gideon Sweet.
ABEL URIBE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Turn to Vettel, Page 5
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cream, piled high on
toasted rye bread gratifies.
You can add a top slice of
toast and compress the
whole thing under a
panini press, butmore
often, I serve the concoc-
tion open-faced under a
thin blanket of cheese.

This rich, creamy
mushroom toast easily
transforms into steak and
mushroom toastwhen I
have leftover grilled steak
or roast beef. Be sure to
slice themeat super thin
and lay it on the toasted
bread before toppingwith
themushrooms.

Recently, a visit to
Hardware restaurant in
NorthAuroramademe
think about howgood
grilled bread tastes.
Smoke fromahardwood
fire complements bread
beautifully. The restau-
rant’s flatbread, grilled
over hot embers, proves
the perfect vehicle for a
topping of hummus, cu-
cumber, feta andmicro-
arugula from its green-
houses.

For aweekend lunch, I
grill pita breads and top
themwith hummus and
sauteed ground lamb and
feta. Look for pitaswith-
out pockets— they tend to
be thickerwith a softer
inside that’ll staymoist
over direct heat. No grill?
Simply toast the breads
over the gas burner or on
a dry griddle, then finish
in a hot oven.

Serve your open-faced
sandwicheswith a sharp
knife, fork and a big glass
of redwine. Open the
Sunday paper. Lunch
never looked better.

Try open-faced sandwich options
Brownson, from Page 1

Try using pita bread as a base for an open-faced sandwich, with toppings like tomatoes, chopped onion, feta cheese and ground lamb.
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Glazed mushrooms and poblano
on rye toast
Prep: 25 minutes Cook: 15 minutes Makes: 4 servings

Be sure to use enough heat to sear the mushrooms; don’t
crowd the pan, or they will steam instead. If desired, add 2 or
3 ounces super-thin sliced medium-rare cooked steak or
shaved roast beef to each bread slice before adding the
mushrooms.

4 tablespoons olive oil, plus more for brushing on bread
1 large poblano pepper, cored, seeded, diced
1 pound assorted sliced mushroom caps, such as

shiitake, oyster, cremini, button
3 cloves garlic, crushed
¼ cup dry white wine or dry white vermouth
1⁄3 cup heavy (whipping) cream or creme fraiche, plus

more if needed
½ teaspoon salt
¼ teaspoon each: tarragon, freshly ground black pepper
1⁄8 teaspoon dried thyme
4 thick (about 1-inch) slices pumpernickel or rye bread
½ cup shredded cheese, such as Gouda, Gruyere, white

cheddar or Parmesan
1⁄4 cup chopped fresh herbs, such as cilantro, parsley,

chives

1Heat 1 tablespoon olive oil in a large nonstick skillet over
medium heat until hot. Add poblano; cook until tender,

about 4 minutes. Transfer to a plate. Add 2 tablespoons oil
and half of the mushrooms to pan. Cook and stir until
mushrooms are seared to a nice golden color, about 4
minutes. Add to plate with poblano. Repeat with 1 tablespoon
oil and remaining mushrooms.

2Return poblano and all mushrooms to skillet. Add garlic
and wine. Cook on high heat to evaporate most of the

wine, about 1 minute. Stir in 1⁄3 cup cream, salt, tarragon,
pepper and thyme. Cook and stir until mushrooms are glazed
with cream, about 2 minutes. Remove from heat.

3Heat the broiler or a toaster oven to high. Brush both
sides of the bread slices with oil. Put onto a baking sheet.

Broil, 4 inches from heat source, just until edges of bread
start to brown, usually about 1 minute. Do not walk away, or
bread may burn. Flip and broil the second side.

4Reheat mushroom mixture, and add a little more cream,
if necessary, so the mixture is slightly saucy. Spoon

evenly over each bread slice. Top each with a quarter of the
cheese. Broil until cheese is golden, 30 to 60 seconds.
Sprinkle generously with herbs, and serve.

Nutrition information per serving: 382 calories, 30 g fat,
10 g saturated fat, 37 mg cholesterol, 21 g carbohydrates,
3 g sugar, 11 g protein, 590 mg sodium, 3 g fiber

Grilled pita toasts with lamb, tomatoes
and feta
Prep: 30 minutes Cook: 20 minutes Makes: 4 servings

Za’atar is a Middle Eastern seasoning blend found in the spice section of large
supermarkets. You can substitute a mixture of thyme, marjoram and oregano. The
sumac bush, native to the Middle East, has a berry that is used dried and ground to
add a lemony flavor. Look for the spice blend and the sumac at The Spice House
online. Ground beef (85/15 fat), ground turkey (not just turkey breast) or ground
pork tastes good here too.

1 pound ground lamb
1 small or half of a medium red onion, finely chopped, well rinsed, drained
1 cup chopped cherry tomatoes (or drained canned tomatoes)
1 tablespoon pomegranate molasses or balsamic vinegar
2 teaspoons za’atar seasoning
2 cloves garlic, crushed

3⁄4 teaspoon salt
4 thick pitas, about 6 inches round

Olive oil
1⁄3 cup hummus
½ cup crumbled feta or salted farmers cheese
¼ cup chopped fresh cilantro
2 teaspoons chopped fresh mint, optional
1 cup finely chopped seedless cucumber
1 cup shredded romaine lettuce

Ground sumac, optional
Sesame seeds
Balsamic glaze

1Heat a large nonstick skillet over medium heat until hot. Add lamb and two-thirds
of the onion. Cook, stirring often and breaking meat apart into small clumps, until

meat is golden, about 10 minutes. Add tomatoes, pomegranate molasses, za’atar
seasoning, garlic and salt; cook and stir, 1 minute. Remove from heat.

2Heat a gas grill to medium, or prepare a charcoal grill, and heat until coals are
covered in gray ash. Put pitas directly over heat source to toast them lightly on

both sides, about 1 minute depending on heat of the grill. (Alternatively, toast pitas
directly over a gas burner or in a toaster or toaster oven.)

3Put pitas onto a baking sheet and brush one side with oil. Spread each with a
generous tablespoon of the hummus. Top each with one-quarter of the lamb

mixture, spreading to cover the pita but leaving ½-inch edge all around. Sprinkle
each with 2 tablespoons feta. Set on the grill rack away from the heat source; cover
the grill, and cook until everything is hot and cheese is softened, about 5 minutes.
(Alternatively, bake on a baking sheet or preheated pizza stone in a 425-degree
oven, 8 to 10 minutes.)

4Put 1 hot pita onto each plate. Sprinkle the pita and the plate with some of the
remaining onion, cilantro, mint, cucumber and shredded romaine. Sprinkle

everything and the plate with sumac and sesame seeds. Drizzle balsamic glaze over
everything. Serve right away.

Nutrition information per serving: 507 calories, 25 g fat, 10 g saturated fat, 91 mg
cholesterol, 40 g carbohydrates, 7 g sugar, 30 g protein, 1,001 mg sodium, 3 g fiber

Scallops are a little
luxury inmyhousehold. A
weekenddate night
means plates of pasta and
scallopswithwedges of
lemon and glasses of
whitewine on the side.
Scallops are sustainable,
delicious, and so easy.
Here’s how tomake quick-
cooking scallops on the
stovetop in just about five
minutes.

Scallops are not inex-
pensive (inmy area they
go for at least $20 a
pound), so it can be a little
intimidating to cook them.
What if youmess up such
an expensive dinner?

This is the beautiful
thing about scallops,
though; once you under-
standhowquickly they
are cooked, you’ll never
mess themup. They take
just four to fiveminutes to

cook— that’s it! Sear in an
oiled skillet for about 2
minutes on each side.
Done.

Scallops’ quick-cooking
properties alsomean that
you should have every-
thing else for yourmeal
ready to go before putting
them in the pan. Scallops
are the last thing to go on
the plate, so have your
pasta, sauce, or salad ready
andwaiting before you
cook the scallops.

One ofmy favorite
meals is scallops on top of
some creamypureed
vegetables. I’ll cook cauli-
flower or rutabaga, puree
it until silky-smooth, and
keep itwarm in a covered
bowl. I’llmake a tossed
salad, set outwarmed
plates, and pour thewine.
Then, at the lastminute,
with the table set and
candles lit, I’ll quickly
cook the scallops andplate
it all up. These savory scallops take about 5 minutes in the pan.

LEELA CYD

Stovetop scallops
Prep: 10 minutes

Cook: 5 minutes

Makes: 4 to 6 servings

1 1⁄2 pounds sea scallops (or 4 to 5 scallops
per person)
Salt and pepper

1 tablespoon butter or olive oil

1Remove side muscle, a little tag of tissue
on the side of the scallop that secures it to

the shell. Just pinch it with your thumb and
first finger and pull it away. Pat the scallops
dry with a paper towel. Sprinkle generously
with salt and pepper.

2Heat the butter or olive oil in the pan over
medium-high heat. When a few flecks of

water evaporate on contact, the pan is ready.
Place the scallops in the pan in a single layer,
spaced about an inch apart. Do not crowd the
pan; work in batches if necessary.

3Cook the scallops without moving them,
2 minutes; flip them over. If a scallop

doesn’t release easily from the pan, let it cook
for a few more seconds until it does. Cook on
the second side for 2 to 3 minutes without
moving. Both sides of the scallop should be
seared golden-brown and the sides should
look opaque all the way through. Serve
immediately.

Nutrition information per serving (for 6
servings): 95 calories, 2 g fat, 1 g saturated
fat, 32 mg cholesterol, 4 g carbohydrates, 0 g
sugar, 14 g protein, 542 mg sodium, 0 g fiber

Key to scallops
is quick cooking
By Faith Durand
TheKitchn.com
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Someof the sweetest
wine onEarth comes from
Spain, and it goes by the
nameof PedroXimenez,
but you can just call him
Pedro. Actually, he’s not
even a fellow, thoughPedro
Ximenez sounds like a
brandname, doesn’t it? Or
the nameof a guywho
opened awinery?None of
the above: It is actually the
nameof awhite grape vari-
ety and a sublimedessert
wine stylemade from those
grapes.

Usuallywhen awine is
described as “sweet asmo-
lasses,” it is a bad thing.
Evenwhen awine doesn’t
quite reach that height of
sweetness but is still sweet
enough to feel at home
during a dessert course, a
wave of bright acidity is
welcomewith every sip.
This creates a sort of bal-
ancing effect thatmakes the
sweetness of thesewines
palatable. Think about the
beautiful sweetness tem-
pered by acidity in someof
the finest port, Sauternes
andTokaji Aszuwines, to
name a fewof theworld’s
legendary sweet styles.

PedroXimenez, or “PX”
as it is colloquially known,
somehowmanages to have
just enough acidity—not
loads of it, like some other
dessertwines— tomake it
work. Thiswine is sweet,
and there is no getting
around that.Dulce, amigos.
Of course, it’s a dessertwine
— it is supposed to be sweet
— and a little goes a long
way.Don’t assess it the
sameway youwould a dry

tablewine. Enjoy it forwhat
it is— a beautifully sweet
dessert treat,with orwith-
out food.

Most PXgrapes are
grown in theMontilla-
MorilesD.O. (Denominacion
deOrigen) in southern
Spain. PXmakes a style of
sherry, andwhen thewine is
made at least partially in the
Jerez region (even using
Montilla-Moriles grapes), it
can be labeled as such: Jer-
ez, aka “Xeres,” aka “sherry.”
You’ll see all threewords on
a bottle fromJerez.When
thewine ismade entirely in
Montilla-Moriles, it carries
that region’s nameon its
label. In either case, PX is
PX.Good versions come
fromboth places.

Traditionally, thiswine
style ismade by setting PX
grapes out in the sun to dry,
concentrating their sweet-
ness.

If you do not like des-
serts ormost expressions of
sweetness, PX is definitely
not for you. But for anyone
with an appreciation for a
blast of sip-able sweetness,
track down a fewbottles of
PX immediately. Youwill
experience awine that is
pleasantly viscous, verging
on syrupywith aromas and
flavors of raisins (remem-
ber, those ripe grapeswere
raisin-ated in the sun),
dates, figs, brown sugar,
honey, vanilla, chocolate,
black licorice, coffee and,
yes, evenmolasses.

Thiswine style could
matchwellwith bread or
rice puddings, vanilla and/
or caramel ice cream; dried
fruits and fruit pastries; flan
and other custards, orange-
or banana-based desserts,
pecan pie anddark choco-
late. But really,when awine
is this sweet, sticky and
decadent, you could drink
it on its own and just call
that dessert. Or to counter
the sweetness of PX, you
could pair a glasswith
some salty nuts, or a few
formidable hunks of
Manchego or blue cheese.

Serving temperatures for
PX range fromabout 57
degrees down to 50, and
someproducers suggest
serving theirwines even

cooler. Remember that the
cooler they are, themore
their aromas and flavors
can hide.

Don’t hemyour PX in by
pouring it into a tiny glass.
Serve it in a properwine
glass.

PX lasts a long time in
the bottle after it’s been
opened because it has been
fortified (and expect it to
pack 15 percent alcohol or
higher),whichmeans you
can keep enjoying it for at
least the next twomonths,
probably longer. Even two
or threemonths’ shelf life
will vastly extend your
pleasure andhelp you get to
know thiswine style better
over time. Itwill also spread
out your cost andmake a

higher price tag seemmore
reasonable.

Thesewines are actually
not that expensive for how
decadent and relatively rare
they are.Many are available
in smaller bottles (375 or
500milliliters), in case you
want to just dip your toe
into the PXwaters. And
when you store PXbottles,
both before you’ve opened
themand after you’ve re-
corked them,make sure
they are standing up—not
lying down— to protect
that cork from the potent
elixir inside.

Michael Austin is a freelance
writer.

food@chicagotribune.com

How to enjoy Pedro Ximenez sherry

Michael Austin
The Pour Man

Pedro Ximenez — or PX — is a white grape variety from Spain and a sublime dessert wine
made from those grapes.
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Tasting notes
Beloware notes froma recent tasting of PedroXimenez
varietalwines. They are listed in ascending order, accord-
ing to price, regardless of bottle size.

Valdespino El Candado Pedro Ximenez.Full of raisins,
dates, brown sugar and licorice, this thick and viscous
wine is a good introduction to the style. $14/375milliliters

Bodegas Hidalgo Triana Pedro Ximenez.This one offers
notes of coffee, cola,marzipan andhoney, and is dense and
creamywith15 percent alcohol. $20/500milliliters

Lustau PX San Emilio Pedro Ximenez.Orange peel,
raisins, fig, hazelnuts, brown sugar and spice characterize
this sultry PX fromJerez. $21/750milliliters

Bodegas Rey Fernando de Castilla Pedro Ximenez.
This one delivers herbs, fig, rhubarb, super-sweet brown
sugar, and a long finish full of nuts and raisins. $26/750
milliliters

Alvear Solera 1927 Pedro Ximenez.From theMontilla-
Moriles region, thiswine offers prune, vanilla, brown
sugar, raisins, chocolate, nuts and16 percent alcohol. $30/
375milliliters

Gonzalez Byass Nectar Pedro Ximenez.This aptly
namedbeauty is full of figs, raisins, pine, tobacco, coffee,
smoke, chocolate and caramel. $30/750milliliters

2013 Casa del Inca Pedro Ximenez.Tangerine, fig, cara-
mel and a slight note of anise commingle in this dark am-
ber PX fromMontilla-Moriles. $60/750milliliters

Bodegas Tradicion VOS 20 Years Pedro Ximenez.
Prune, orange, citrus, spice, brown sugar and sassafras are
present in this black-as-tarwine. $96/750milliliters

There really isn’t one
type of restaurant I prefer,
as youwill seewith this
month’s choices.

Manny’s is an iconic
Chicago restaurant and
will always be on every list
ofwhere to go for a great
deli. SouthportGrocery&
Cafe has been a favorite of
mine since it opened in
2003 andwhere Iwould
go onmy rare day off from
Ina’s. Reno is one of the
newall-day neighborhood
places that beginswith
coffee and breakfast and
goes fromdawn to dark,
becoming a bar at night.

Serving very different
food, each does a really
good job in its niche.

Southport
Grocery&Cafe

The “cafe” part of the
name is clear, but the “gro-
cery” part needs to be seen
to be believed. For a start,
this popular Southport
spot has a preservationist
on staff. Imagine that?
Preserving the best of the
marketswhen fruits and
vegetables are at their
peak, so you canhave them
all year, is one of the de-
lights here.Whether you
need from-scratch soup,
bottled sauces, fresh, deli-
cious granola or jams, the
shelves that go right down
the center of the shop are
filledwith beautiful jars
and boxes that are hard to
resist. I sent a gift basket of
the offerings to friends
who still rave.

I had extraordinary
company for breakfast.
ChefDebbieGold, a James
Beardwinnerwhohas
returned toChicago from
her acclaimedMirador in
KansasCity,Mo., is head-
ing the kitchen at Tied
House.
I remember eating her
desserts at Everestmany,
many years ago and realiz-
ing Iwas experiencing a
true young talent.

We shared lots of food,
of course, and loved it all.
The breakfast sandwich
stacks a ginger-sage sau-

sage, pepper jack cheese,
arugula and a fried egg on a
house-madeEnglishmuf-
fin. The vegetable quiche
was creamy, filledwith
fresh vegetables andhad a
buttery flaky crust.

We endedwith awel-
come-back hug and grilled
coffee cake.

Ofnote:No reserva-
tions, full service, catering,
gift baskets,metered street
parking, outdoor seating,
delivery fromDoorDash,
“Secret Supper” once a
month.

Find it: 3552N. South-
port Ave., 773-665-0100,
www.southportgrocery.
com

Hours: 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Monday to Friday, 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. Saturday and Sun-
day.

Reno
TheLogan Square

neighborhood is quiet
weekdaymornings,which I
prefer.Walking intoReno,
you are immediately
tempted by the aromaof its
specialDarkMatter coffee
blend and the assortment
ofwood-fired bagels and
pastries on the counter.
(Thatwood-fired oven
makes really good pizzas at
night.)

The decision ofwhat to
orderwas hard because the
sandwiches,which are also

available on anEnglish
muffin,were all appealing.
I ordered theNando,with
house-made chorizo,
white cheddar and scram-
bled egg, and theCowboy
Killer,withmaple fennel
sausage, bacon, fried egg,
rajas,which are roasted
poblanos, and a bechamel
white sauce—onone of
thoseEnglishmuffins.

There iswindow
counter seating upfront,
but I sat in the back in a
wood booth,which felt
cozy. The foodwas
brought tome quickly, and
I had time to read the
newspaper and linger over
the coffee.

I leftwith a latte, a scone

and a lot of leftovers for
dinner.

Ofnote:Fast casual,
metered street parking,
cash only.

Find it: 2607N.Milwau-
keeAve., 773-697-4234,
www.renochicago.com.

Hours: 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Monday toThursday;
8 a.m. to 11 p.m. Friday;
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. (brunch)
and 4-11 p.m. (dinner) Sat-
urday; 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
(brunch) and 4-10 p.m.
(dinner) Sunday. (Check
website for bar hours.)

Manny’s
Whobetter to joinme

thanMr.HotDoug,Doug

Sohn? First because he’s
great company and second
because he eats a lot.

When you enterMan-
ny’s, there is a very long
cafeteria counter line,
whichwas emptywhen
we got there andpacked
whenwe left. Itmoves
quickly, and once you pay,
there are lots of tables,
thanks to a renovation in
2016.

Decidingwhat to order
is not easy because the
array of temptations is like
a siren’s call.Hmmm,
potato pancakes, open-
face turkey sandwichwith
gravy,mile-high corned
beef sandwiches anddoz-
ens of other choices.

Becausewewere there
for breakfast, we ordered
food thatwould be cooked
in the kitchen and brought
to us. Iwas glad to see that
therewere no eggs in the
steam table.

We settled on corned
beef hash and friedmatzo
because it’s almost impos-
sible to find that very spe-
cific dish anywhere and
Passoverwas approaching.
I love that it’s on themenu
all the time!

Andwhenever there is
thick challah French toast
on themenu,Doug and I
are hooked. It comeswith
bacon, turkey bacon, tur-
key sausage, ham, sausage
links, corned beef hash,
corned beef, pastrami,
salami or turkey. Remem-
ber, this is a Jewish-style
deli, not a kosher one.

Since this is a family
affair going back to 1942,
dadKenny satwith us and
schmoozed. That’swhat
you do in a deli.

On theway out, I
stopped in the retail store
at the north end of the
dining roomand bought
somepastrami andhalvah,
for later. That’swhat you
do in a deli!

Ofnote: Street parking
plus parking behind the
restaurant, separate en-
trance for deli and bakery.

Find it: 1141 S. Jefferson
St., 312-939-2855,www.
mannysdeli.com.

Hours: 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Monday, 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Tuesday to Saturday, 8 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Sunday.

Ina Pinkney is the former
owner of renownedChicago
breakfast spot Ina’s and
now eats out for breakfast
for hermonthly column.

Brighten your breakfast at these 3 spots

Corned beef hash with fried matzo, challah French toast and potato pancakes at Manny’s Delicatessen.

KRISTAN LIEB/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Southport Grocery and Cafe’s breakfast sandwich with
ginger-sage sausage, butterkase, cranberry pepper jelly,
arugula and over-easy eggs on an English muffin, with
potato mash.

KRISTAN LIEB/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Reno’s Cowboy Killer has maple fennel sausage with fried
egg, bacon, bechamel sauce and rajas on a trinity bun.

ERIN HOOLEY/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Ina Pinkney
Breakfast With Ina
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It’s a better-than-even
bet that if you’re perusing
this column, you knowhow
to fill two slices of bread
with something delicious.
After all,membership in
theClub for People-Who-
Know-How-to-Read-But-
Can’t-Make-a-Sandwich is
mostly limited to a handful
of hideous human-cow
hybrids on the lam fromDr.
Moreau’s Island of Lost
Souls.Whatwould they
know from sandwiches
anyway?

Hybrid or not,we are all
of us imperfect creatures
fashioning imperfect crea-
tions,meaning there’s
always room for improve-
ment to our hallowedmid-
day repast. Read on, then, o
ye non-possessors of
bovineDNA.

Whyyouneed
to learn this

If you’re anything like
me (mayGodhavemercy

upon your soul), lunch is
one of your top three favor-
itemeals. And since noth-
ing says “lunch”more than
a sandwich,whynotmake
that sandwich a shining,
glorious tribute to theCele-
brated Foods of Earth?

The steps you take
First, Iwant to remind

you of the one capital-T
Truth that pervades the
universe. Ready?Get out
your pencils: “There’s no
accounting for taste.”

Got it?
You’re partial to rough

denim jeans, for example,
while I prefer supple
leather chaps. (Did I just
type that out loud?)Or,
more on-topic, even though
you’re the roast beef and
Swiss type, I’d never prose-
lytize on behalf ofmyhei-
nously tasty deviled ham.
And that’s because there’s
no such thing as “ThePer-
fect Sandwich.”

Iwill suggest, however,
that, regardless of the sand-
wich you fancy, there are
steps you can take to ensure
it’s as good as can be. It’s
like theWestminsterKen-
nel ClubDog Show.That
bichon frisewasn’t the best
dog on the planet; itwas
just the closest to its Pla-

tonic ideal. Dig?
Something to remember

is that the components of a
sandwich are experienced
individually rather than
subsumed, Borg-like, into
thewhole. Unlike, say, a
beef stew,where the ingre-
dients are all simmered
together, each ingredient in
a sandwich is experienced
individually. The bread, the
mayo, the lettuce—every
individual item is there to
be tasted.

Now, between your cup-
board and your fridge,
you’ve probably gotmore
than half a hatful of yummy
things to put into a sand-
wich: your delicious left-
over roast chicken, a jar of
excellent peanut butter, a
can of high-quality tuna.
Notice those descriptors:
“delicious,” “excellent” and
“high-quality.” The first step
to a great sandwich is great
ingredients. Andnothing, in
my stupid opinion, is as
important as the bread, and
that’swherewe’ll startwith
the handy suggestions.

1. Bread
Bread, of course, is the

one thing that all sand-
wiches have in common.
Oh, sure, throwa jibarito in
my face,why don’t you,
crowing about how that

PuertoRican-style sand-
wich and its Latin cousins
replace the breadwith
flattened and fried plantain
slices. Andnow that you’re
brimmingwith righteous
indignation, youmay as
well continue: “Ooh, and
what about those sand-
wiches that use twodeep-
fried chicken scallopini
instead of bread?”

OK, Lumpy, I’ll give you
the jibarito,with the caveat
that, at least those plantains
are starchy like bread. As
for that other abomination,
sure, you can call a ham-
burger between two
chicken breasts a sandwich.
And I can dressmyduck in
a vest and call himJeeves,
but he’s still not going to
buttlememybrandyAl-
exander, is he?That
chickenmonstrosity is a
sandwich likeDracula’s a
bat: Everything’s cute and
tasty until somebody gets
their neck punctured.

So, look, here’smypoint:
Youneed bread for your
sandwich, but, the kind of
bread is entirely amatter of
taste.My kids like that
gnarly breadwithwhole
grains and bits of nuts and
shards of fossilized teeth.
Blech.Me, I like plain
white bread.

Lastly, I knowagain

Elevating
the simple
sandwich

Layering — evenly — is an important element of building a good sandwich.

Condiments like hot sauce and pickles make a difference and convey the message that “There’s no accounting for taste.”
ABEL URIBE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS; LISA SCHUMACHER/FOOD STYLING

Deviled ham
Prep: 15 minutes Makes: Enough for about 4 sandwiches

The ham-to-mayo ratio can be altered depending on how
sloppy or dry you like it.

1 pound cooked ham, cut into bite-size pieces and
minced in a food processor

1 tablespoon Dijon mustard
1 small onion, cut into small dice
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce
1 to 2 teaspoons paprika

1⁄2 cup mayonnaise, or to taste
Hot sauce, as needed
Salt, as needed
Black pepper, as needed

Combine first five ingredients. Add mayonnaise a little at a
time until you achieve desired consistency. Add hot sauce
to desired strength. Season and chill for one hour before
serving.

Nutrition information per serving: 382 calories, 27 g fat,
5 g saturated fat, 74 mg cholesterol, 3 g carbohydrates, 1 g
sugar, 29 g protein, 2,104 mg sodium, 0 g fiber

Variations
■ Swap part of the mayo for sour cream, creme fraiche or
cream cheese.

■ Use a different mustard, like spicy Creole mustard.

■ Use green or red onions instead of white.

■ Add a tablespoon or two of pickle relish.

■ A clove or two of minced garlic never hurt anyone.

■ Try a squeeze of lemon juice or a spill of vinegar of your
choice.

■ Add another veg, like a small dice of celery or carrot.

James P. DeWan
Prep School

Key: Components are
experienced individually

what you’re thinking:
“Toast?Not toast?” Sweet
mother of Pine-Sol, do I
have to decide everything
for you? Just get some good
bread, and dowith itwhat
youwill.

2. Condiments
This one sounds obvious,

but, staywithme:When
using condiments likemayo
ormustard, spread them
evenly and generously
across the entire interior
surface of the bread. Oh,
stop rolling your eyes. Ig-
nore this piece of advice
and that last bite of sand-
wichwill be as dry and
tasteless asCaligula’s day
planner.

3. Layering
This is also important:

Whatever you place on
your sandwich,whether
meats or cheeses or the
crumbled remains ofNefer-
titi’s funerary roast, be sure
they’re layered evenly so
that each bite is as consis-
tent as aVenusWilliams
backhand.

4. Height
And, finally, and I know

this disputes the theories of
many respected sandwiteri-

ans:Nevermake a sand-
wichwhose height exceeds
the diameter of your yawn-
ingmaw.MyKendall Col-
lege colleague, chef Elaine
Sikorski, has coined a
word, “eatability,” to evalu-
ate the entire experience of
consumingwhatever it is.
I’m thinking of thosemile-
high hamburgers that have
become such a rage these
days, the ones that are only
enjoyed to their fullest
back on the Island of Lost
Souls by human-rattle-
snake hybridswhohave to
dislocate their lower jaw
just to fit the darn thing in.

Eatability alsomeans
layering the ingredients in
such amanner so as not to
have themcascading unfet-
tered from the first bite
ontoMadge’s Chanel busti-
er.

In short, all of this ad-
vice adds up to just one
overarching thought:Make
all your sandwicheswith
love.

Now, go fix us some
lunch.

James P.DeWan is a culi-
nary instructor at Kendall
College inChicago.

Twitter@jimdewan

CRAVING: LUNCH

JoongBooMarketJoongBooMarket.com.com

773-478-5566

Hi-Mart (items and household goods) is a sister company of Joong Boo Market.

3333 N. Kimball Ave. Chicago, IL 60618

3333 N. Kimball Ave. Chicago, IL 60618
OPEN 365 DAYS • MON-FRI 8:30AM-9PM

Asian Food and Goods.
Fresh and Frozen Seafood, Vegetables, Fruits, Meat,
Liquor, Catering, Restaurant, Restaurant Supplies,

Houseware and Kitchenware.

ASIAN FOOD
Korean, Japanese
Chinese & more

UNBEATABLE
PRICES

CONVENIENT
LOCATION

REWARDS
& GIFTS
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but fourmonths later, the
restaurant closed. Then
last year, Elliot unitedwith
formermentorMatthias
Merges (whohad been
chef de cuisine at Charlie
Trotter’s duringElliot’s
time there) to createGide-
on Sweet (named for an
apple variety),which
opened inNovember.

Gone are such dishes as
theGECaesar and its
Twinkie crouton (though a
version of that dish lives
on at BoothOne,where it’s
called the SirGraham
Caesar). Instead, there are
about 20 small bites (rang-
ing from$5 to $16), ideal
go-withs for a glass of
wine or one ofGideon
Sweet’s cocktails. And
cocktailmatching is some-
thingMatthiasMerges
(Billy Sunday, A10,Morde-
cai) understandswell.

But to the food. Start
with the bone-marrow
croquette, a crunchy pack-
age toppedwith crabmay-
onnaise and bonito flakes,
a very satisfying one- or
two-bite experience. A
tempura-fried oyster sits
in a puddle of chile soy (in
the curl of the oyster’s
shell), toppedwith salmon
roe anddashi foam; the soy
and roe restore the salinity
that frying took from the
oyster.

Roasted heirloomcauli-
flower,with smoked dates
andMarcona almonds, is a
triumphof crunchy tex-
tures;warmking crabwith
sea urchin and smoked
trout roe exciteswith soft
textures. A crispy potato
spiral, dousedwith sour
cream, green-onion
threads andmicro-shred-
ded bottarga,was inspired
by street food but strikes
me as elevated-beyond-
belief ballpark food.

Specials, always a good
bet,might include squid-
ink cannelloniwith a scal-

lopmousseline center, in a
Thai red-curry sauce, or
charred and smoked Span-
ish octopuswith chorizo
and smokedpotato puree.

For thosewith late-night
cravings, Gideon Sweet’s
kitchen is openuntil 1 a.m.

Thursday to Saturday; the
bar closes 2 a.m.most days,
3 a.m. Saturday.

Desserts areGideon
Sweet’s secretweapon; the
pastry chef is the highly
regardedMariKatsumura
(daughter of the lateYoshi).

She offers just four des-
serts, but each is extraordi-
nary. A quartet of beignets,
filledwith parsnip cream,
arrives in a double-rocks
glasswith slivers of cinna-
mon-sugar-fried parsnip,
alongside a dipping sauce
of fleur de cao dark choco-
late. The architectural
citrus parfait is a vertical
composition of angel-food
cake,Meyer-lemon sher-
bet, ruby grapefruit seg-
ments and coconutme-
ringue.

Caramel-apple tartwith
cheddar ice cream is like
the comfort food ofmy
youth; her version of halo
halo, the classic Filipino
sweet, is a you-mix-it par-
fait of shaved ice, con-
densedmilk, fresh fruit
and purple sweet-potato
ice cream. I don’t know
how longKatsumurawill
be found at this address, so
I urge you not towaste any
time.

pvettel@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@PhilVettel

Gideon Sweet has a full bar, which is open until 2 a.m. most days and until 3 a.m. Saturdays.
.

ABEL URIBE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

On
their
way
back
Vettel, from Page 1

Amber Lancaster is the executive chef at Sable Kitchen & Bar. She has also worked at Alinea and Moto.
JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

The deviled eggs carbonara at Sable Kitchen & Bar.
JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

The bone-marrow croquette is topped with crab mayon-
naise and bonito flakes at Gideon Sweet.

ABEL URIBE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Roasted heirloom cauliflower comes with smoked dates
and Marcona almonds at Gideon Sweet.

ABEL URIBE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Sable Kitchen
& Bar
505 N. State St.
312-755-9704
sablechicago.com

Tribune rating: ★

Open: Breakfast and dinner
daily; brunch Saturday and
Sunday

Prices: Large plates $14-
$38

Noise: Conversation-
friendly

Other: Valet parking

Gideon Sweet
841 W. Randolph St.
312-888-2258
gideonsweet.com

Tribune rating: ★★

Open: Dinner Tuesday to
Sunday

Prices: Small plates $5-$16

Noise: Conversation-chal-
lenged

Other: Valet parking

Ratings key: ★★★★ out-
standing; ★★★ excellent;
★★ very good; ★ good; no
stars, unsatisfactory. The
reviewer makes every effort
to remain anonymous.
Meals are paid for by the
Tribune.

Offer good while supplies last. We reserve the right to limit quantities and correct printing errors.
Not all locations post or carry all products. Sale prices valid 4/25- 5/1/2018

BEER SPECIALS!

SPIRIT SPECIALS!

WINE SPECIALS!

Miller Lite
Genuine Draft, 64

Coors
Light or Banquet

$79912 PK
Bottles/Cans

40 STORES
SERVING

CHICAGOLAND!

MAIN OFFICE 101 W. 22nd St, Lombard 630•495•5229

visit Armanetti.com
for the store nearest you

Arnold Palmer
SPIKED

Half Iced Tea & Half Lemonade

$799
Modelo

Especial or Negra
Bottles or Cans

$139912 PK

750ml

Mezzacorona
Pinot Grigio

From Italy

$9991.5 L

Cupcake
Marlborough

Sauvignon
Blanc

$799750ml

Miller
High Life
Regular or Light

Bottles or Cans

$69912 PK

Redd’s
WICKED ALES

Assorted Types

$109912 PKC

White Claw
Hard Seltzer
Variety Pack

$139912 PKC

6 PKC

Dos Equis
Especial
or Ambar

Bottles or Cans

$129912 PKC

Jägermeister
Liqueur

From Germany

$1899750ml

Tullamore
Dew

Irish Whiskey

$2099
Jack Daniel’s

Black Label
Honey or Fire

$2099750ml

1.75L

Sailor
Jerry

Spiced Rum

$2499
Grey Goose

80 Proof
Vodka

$2799750ml

Skyy
Vodka
80 Proof

$19991.75L

Columbia Crest
H3

Cabernet

$1099750ml

Anthony’s
Hill

Wines
Assorted Varietals

$8991.5 L

Bota Box
Wines

Assorted Varietals
Manteca, CA.

$16993 Liter
Equal to four 750 ml btls.

oble Vines Collection
337

Cabernet

$999
No

750ml
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Tuna salad is the stuff of
countless lunches,whether
sandwiched between slices of
bread, scooped onto a bed of
lettuce or stuffed into plump
tomatoes. Butwhich brand of
canned tunamakes the best tuna
salad?As part of ourmonthlong
focus on “Craving: Lunch,” Food
&Dining sampled tuna salads
made from 13 brands of canned
light tuna.

Shopping for the tunawas an
interesting adventure. Old favor-
ites andnewly introduced
brands vie for shelf space. Tuna
can nowbe found in slim
pouches or glass jars, aswell as
the familiar can. You can buy
“white” tuna, also known as
albacore, or “light tuna,”which
can be fromanumber of tuna
species. Judging bywhat I found
on the shelves, skipjack is com-
monly used. Tuna brands I
looked at in the supermarket
camepacked in oil, water,water
with vegetable broth or nothing
extra. Somebrandswere salted;
othersweren’t.

Then therewas reading all the
small print and deciphering the

symbols found on the can labels.
Forwhile this blind tasting fo-
cused onwhatwas inside the
can, itwas impossible not to
acknowledge the larger issues
surrounding the tuna fishing
industry and its impact on the
environment and othermarine
species. Tuna companies devote
a lot of space on their labels to
telling consumers such things as
how the tunawas caught and
where,whether themethod is
safe for dolphins or turtles, and
which country processed or
canned the tuna. (More informa-
tion onwhich types of tunamake
for amore “ocean-friendly”
choice can be found on theweb-
site of theMontereyBayAquar-
iumSeafoodWatch program
(seafoodwatch.org).

I bought “light” tuna for the
tuna salad tasting because the
style is not restricted to one tuna
species, such as albacore. And
albacore tuna, inmy kitchen at
least, tends to go into a salade
nicoise or another composed
saladwhere the tuna needs to
remain largely intact.

Most of the brands I pur-
chasedwere labeled as “chunk”
tuna;my reasoning there being
that the tuna is going to get

mashed up anyway in a salad, so
why buy “solid” unless youhave
to? I looked for tuna packed in
water because Iwanted to see
how the fish tastedwithout a
soothing gloss of oil. Interestin-
gly, seven of the brands included
vegetable brothwith thewater.
Twoof the tuna brandswere not
packed in anything at all— the
labels listed only tuna and salt.

Tasters tried the tuna brands
twice.

The first time, each of the 13
tunaswas served plain, as-is. If
the label said not to drain, the
tunawas left undrained. In the
second round, the 13 tunaswere
made into tuna salads. The tuna
saladswere presented in 13 iden-
tical paper bowls lined up on the
test kitchen counter. Therewas
no bread or salad served along-
side.

The recipe for classic tuna
salad comes from “TheGood
HousekeepingCookbook” and
featured finely chopped celery,
mayonnaise, fresh lemon juice
and groundblack pepper. The
test kitchen repeated the recipe
13 times, using a different brand
of tuna each time.

Thiswas a blind tasting,
meaning tasters didn’t know

which tunawaswhich. Each
participant in the tastingwas
asked to rate each tuna brand on
appearance, aroma, texture and
flavor— andhow it held up in a
tuna salad.

The final score for each brand
was determined by howwell the
panel thought it did in the tuna
saladmade from “TheGood
HousekeepingCookbook.” I’ve
also included their rankings
when tasted “as-is,”meaning
right out of the can. It’s always
interesting to seewhich brands
rise and fall depending onhow
they are presented—you’ll see
that here.

The canned tuna brandswere
purchased near theChicago
Tribune’s downtown location at
a Jewel-Osco supermarket,
Trader Joe’s andWhole Foods
Market. I also shopped for tuna
at anAldi location in theUptown
neighborhood andDevonMar-
ket inRogers Park. I did not buy
membership-only club brands
because Iwanted tuna that the
general public had a reasonable
chance of buying. Prices listed
arewhat I paid.

wdaley@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@billdaley

CRAVING: LUNCH

Putting canned tuna to the test
We tasted, rated 13 brands to see which makes the best salad
By Bill Daley
Chicago Tribune

E. JASON WAMBSGANS/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS; LISA SCHUMACHER/FOOD STYLING

Classic tuna salad
Prep: 10 minutes

Makes: 2 main-dish servings

This recipe, which we used for the
tasting, is adapted from 2010’s
“The Good Housekeeping
Cookbook” (Hearst, $35). The
original recipe called for solid
white tuna in water, drained. We
subbed in chunk light tuna in
water. The recipe also called for a
6-ounce can. All but one of the
cans we used were 5 ounces; one
was 4.1 ounces.

1 can (5 ounces) chunk light
tuna in water, drained and
broken into pieces

2 ribs celery, finely chopped
3 tablespoons mayonnaise
2 teaspoons fresh lemon

juice
1⁄4 teaspoon ground black

pepper

In a small bowl, combine tuna,
celery, mayonnaise, lemon juice
and pepper, flaking tuna with a
fork. If not served right away, cover
and refrigerate up to 4 hours.

Nutrition information per
serving: 194 calories, 16 g fat, 2 g
saturated fat, 26 mg cholesterol,
4 g carbohydrates, 3 g sugar, 11 g
protein, 341 mg sodium, 1 g fiber

1. Safe Catch Elite Wild Tuna
This tuna brandwas a clearwinner,

supporting the tuna salad’s lemony
brightness. One taster thought the salad
was sassy, salty and peppery because of it.
(Ingredients? Skipjack tuna and salt.)
“Strongest flavor,” a second tasterwrote.
“Benefits from themix.” A thirdwrote,
“Great. Clean tastewith juicy pieces.”
This brand is sold as “solidwild tuna
steak.” Evenwhen broken up for the
salad, the tuna chunkswere large enough
to hold up to the dressing. Sampled on its
own, however, this tuna brand tied for
sixth place. $3.49 for a 5-ounce can.

2. Wild Planet Skipjack Wild Tuna
“Please do not drain,” urges the

label for this tuna,which is packed
withoutwater or oil. Tasters disagreed;
the tuna salad had a soupy consistency.
While the tuna had a nicemarine quality
that played off the celery in the salad,
naysayers thought the tuna too briny
anddry. Tasted on its own, this brand
tied for fourth place. Thiswas also
themost expensive tuna in the tasting.
$4.69 for a 5-ounce can.

3. (tie) Trader Joe’s Skipjack Tuna
in Water

Trader Joe’s tuna tiedwith StarKist
for third place in the tuna salad tasting.
“Very fish forward,” one tasterwrote,
“but givesway to bright pops of lemon.
Refreshing.” Another taster thought this
brandhad good consistency for a sand-
wich. Others disagreed, finding the tuna
a bitmushy. Tasted on its own, this
brand tied for last place. $1.49 for a
5-ounce can.

3. (tie) StarKist Chunk Light Tuna
in Water

StarKist bills this on itswebsite as the
best-selling canned tuna in theUnited
States. “Very nice tuna taste in thismix.
Good texture,”wrote one taster approv-
ingly. Thosewhodisagreed thought the
texturemore stick-to-your-teeth and felt
the tuna flavorwas upstaged by celery
andmayo. This brand tied for thirdwith
Trader Joe’s skipjack tuna brand. It also
tied for fourth placewhen tasted plain.
$1.29 for a 5-ounce can.

5. 365 Everyday Value Chunk
Light Tuna in Water

ThisWhole FoodsMarket
brandhad the tuna chunks to
help carry the flavor past the
assertive celery in the tuna
salad. But some thought it too
sour, and one called it “fish
flavored salad dressing.”Other
tasters dissed it for being too
mushy. “Not good choice for
salad,” onewrote. Tasted on its
own,without any adornment,
this brand tied for last place.
$1.99 for a 5-ounce can.

6. La Sirena Tuna Chunk
Light in Water

“Delightful!”wrote one
taster,while another
thought the tuna played off
the salad’s lemonynotes.
Most tasters, however, found
the tuna too runny and
“lost” in the salad. Tasted
plain, however, this tuna
brand ranked third. $1.89 for
a 5-ounce can.

7. Chicken of the Sea
Chunk Light Tuna in Water

Tasterswere divided on
this brand. “Very flavorful.
Tastes like good fish,”wrote
one,while a secondnoted,
“Tuna only adds texture, no
flavor.” The panel generally
found that the tuna salad
overpowered the fish,which
ranked secondwhen tasted
on its own. $1.29 for a
5-ounce can.

8. (tie) Signature Kitchens
Chunk Light Tuna in Water

This house brand found at
Jewel-Osco supermarkets
tied for eighth placewith the
Dolores brand. The tuna’s
flavor stood upwell to the
celery in the tuna salad. “Big-
ger chunks help flavor carry
through,” one tasterwrote,
but others found the tuna
texture to be a bit too soft.
This brand scored firstwhen
tasted by itself. $1.19 for a
5-ounce can.

8. (tie) Dolores Chunk Light
Yellowfin Tuna in Water

Texturematters almost as
much as flavor in tuna salad.
Somepeople liked the flavor of
this tuna,which tiedwith Signa-
tureKitchens brand for eighth
place, but the texturewas faulted.
“Good flavor,” onewrote. “But
mushy texture that doesn’t hold
up in a salad.” Another thought
therewas a “solid complexity” to
the salad, but it looked “goopy
and beige.” This tuna tied for
eighth placewhen sampled on its
own. $1.89 for a 5-ounce can.

10. Northern Catch Chunk Light Tuna
in Water

This tuna fromAldiwas seen as
middle-of-the-road by tasters,many of
whom thought it fine enough but bland.
Some thought this tunaworkedwell in
the lemony salad, but others thought
the fish disappeared. It ranked10th
when tasted by itself, and thiswas the
least expensive tuna in the tasting.
79 cents for a 5-ounce can.

11. Sustainable Seas Solid Light Tuna
in Water

This tuna had a nicemoistness, one
tasterwrote, but the tuna salad tasted
more of the lemon than the fish. Anoth-
er thought itwasn’t as vibrant or bright
as the saladsmadewith someof the
other brands. “Grainy texture,”wrote
a third taster, “still unpleasant.” This
tuna ranked11thwhen tasted alone.
$2.79 for a 4.1-ounce can.

12. Pole & Line Skipjack Tuna
Pole&Line is a product line exclu-

sivelymade forWhole FoodsMarket in
partnershipwithCalifornia-based
AmericanTuna Inc. Tasters thought
the tuna dry and flaky in the salad and
weren’t particularly enthusiastic about
the flavor. “Chalky and bland,”wrote one.
“Tuna ismore of a textural experience,
someoff flavors,”wrote a second. This
tuna tied for sixth placewhen tasted on
its own. $2.69 for a 5-ounce can.

13. Bumble Bee Chunk Light Tuna
in Water

Most tastersweren’t keen on this
tuna in the tuna salad. “Bland—can
only taste celery,” one panelistwrote.
“So dry. Sucked awaymoisture,” a
secondwrote. “Watery flavor,mushy
texture, boo,”wrote a third. But one
taster thought this brandwas “just fine”
in the salad: “Tastes like cafeteria tuna.”
Tasted solo, this brand tied for eighth
place. $1.49 for a 5-ounce can.
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WALT’S
FOOD CENTERS

SOUTH HOLLAND ! HOMEWOOD ! TINLEY PARK ! FRANKFORT ! CRETE ! DYER ! BEECHER

View Our Ad & Current Values
at www.waltsfoods.com

STORE HOURS:
Mon.-Sat. 7 am to 9 pm

Sun. 7 am to 7 pm

SALE DATES:
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25th THRU

TUESDAY, MAY 1st,2018

FOOD
CENTERS

Available via mobile apps or at:
www.waltsfoods.com

Join Our

Digital
Rewards

Program

W

Everyone Gets
$5 Off $25

(Upon first download)

Walt’s “All Natural”
Premium 80% Lean Fresh

Ground Chuck
Value Pack

$278
Lb.

Digital
Rewards

DEAL of theWeek
W

Available on the Walt’s mobile app or at www.waltsfoods.com

No
Hormones

Added

Walt’s “All Natural” Fresh

Chicken
85<6N;9#A";
8,%#'%;
Value Pack

88¢
Lb.

Walt’s Premium “All Natural”

Boneless Pork
Combo Pack
Value Pack

$188
Lb.

Chops
&

Roast

Ground fresh
in store

many times
daily.

FREE
Limit 1

Kraft

Macaroni
& Cheese
H<#'#MD! HM!/ $E@( HJE

Gatorade
>@ HJE

88¢

Best Choice

+='=9DC!=;
B*E( F B(E@( HJE

2/$1
Best Choice
Granulated

-6'D<
4 Lb.

3/$5

569A% 2D<N;

H<DM'=
Juice
Gallon

$299

569A% 2D<N;

7L99D'=
Cheese
@* HJE

2/$4

569A% 2D<N;

8:D'=!;
B* HJE

83M'!#;% I6))#M;
6 Pk.

99¢
2!D4F.FGDA GL!/CD'
.='6!D< 7!D;;#A

+='=9DC!=;
-=!=A9=? +D<#=9#=; B@ HJE

99¢

They’re
Back

Super
Flavor!

Premium
On The Vine

Tomatoes

99¢
Lb.

Sweet Jumbo

Vidalia
Onions

99¢
Lb.

Jumbo
Size

3
Pack

“Extra Sweet”
Golden

Pineapple
$199

Ea.

“Andy Boy”
Tender Crisp

Romaine
Hearts
$199

1 Lb.
Pkgs.

New
Crop

6 Oz.
Pkgs.

Red Ripe Sweet

Strawberries

2/$4
Jumbo Sweet

Blueberries

2/$4

Palermo’s

Thin Crust
G#JJD
12 Inch

4/$10

Prince

Pasta
Selected Varieties
B@ F B& HJE

99¢
Best Choice

Apple
Juice
&* HJE

99¢

8:=<";%#<=

Roast Beef or
Corned Beef
83A"<#A%

Hard Salami
Selected Varieties

$598
Lb.

$2.99 1/2 Lb.

From Our 5eli Hut

Your
Choice

Your
Choice

Aunt Millie’s

80#DM9 :<=D?
White, Wheat or Italian
@* HJE

85=!61= :6M;
KDNC6<'=< L< KL9 5L'
8 Ct.

2/$3
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GM/HBC

FROZEN

DAIRY

$.d-,

<EE,LPh-,d
b%hIKFM =Eeh
b>dM+Hh. b<h.,h.
b<h.,h. =GEE,L
B^D Qc^

$179

Locally
Made!

#+,fL !h.G-

$Ldd-d
b>dM+Hh. E. !hFf' =L.deede-
=dHdf,de :h.Kd,Kd- A _ @ Qc^

bRh,+.hH =HKfd- =dHdf,de :h.Kd,Kd- B Qc^
b%h.- =dHdf,de :h.Kd,Kd- @ Qc^

2/$3

P+.d TdhN

<dh
C? Qc^

2/$4

#E.ddF2-
jE+.Gd,

PKcch
[Z WFfL

2/$11

2

Your
Choice

=Ldee2-
$E+F,.' $.EfI

=EN, =1.dhe
DC Qc^

$299

U.hN,

&Gd.KfhF
$Ldd-d =KFMHd-
<)KF PhfI ZD Qc^

$499

%d-, $LEKfd

V+GgE
%K-f+K,-
[B Qc^

4/$5

%d-, $LEKfd

%K-f+K,-
D PI^

4/$5

WF,d.Fh,KEFhH #dHKML,

!Hh*E.de
$.dhGd.
[B Qc^

2/$4

&HGEFe %.ddcd

SKHI
[]Z jhHHEF

2/$6
#+,fL !h.G-

#K1-
b!.dFfL QFKEF
b>hFfL
[B Qc^

99¢

#+,fL !h.G-

$.dhG $Ldd-d
b>dM+Hh. b[]Y Td-- !h,
b!h, !.dd
@ Qc^ %E(

4/$5

#+,fL !h.G-

=E+. $.dhG
[B Qc^

2/$3

#+,fL !h.G-

$E,,hMd $Ldd-d
ZD Qc^

2/$4

#+,fL !h.G-

=L.deede
$Ldd-d
Z Tg^ %hM

$499

U.hN,

:dH*dd,h $Ldd-d
b=L.deede- @ Qc^
b=KFMHd- [Z Qc^

$199

U.hN,

Rh,+.hH
$Ldd-d =HKfd-
=dHdf,de :h.Kd,Kd-
A _ @ Qc^

$249

#+,fL !h.G-

9LK11de
<E11KFM
B^C Qc^ $hF

2/$3
Qgd.)dK-

$LEfEHh,d SKHI
[]Z jhHHEF

2/$6

!hK. QhI-

SKHI
b9LEHd bZ5 >de+fde !h,
b$LEfEHh,d
CZ Qc^

2/$5

<.E1KfhFh
P+.d P.dGK+G

Q.hFMd V+Kfd
@? Qc^

$549

#hFFEF

j.ddI 6EM+.,
bQKIE-
bTKML, 3 !K,
=dHdf,de :h.Kd,Kd-
C^Y Qc^

@@¢
Ejj SPE$TA$ULA>

#+,fL !h.G-

Eggs
bTK0+Ke [B Qc^
bXh.e_$EEIde B $,^

2/$4
#+,fL !h.G-
$hMd !.dd %.E)F j.hed /&`

Th.Md "MM-
#EcdF

$239
"MMHhFe2- %d-,
j.hed /&`

"(,.h Th.Md "MM-
#EcdF

2/$5

#dhF2-
$Hh--Kf

Wfd $.dhG
CB Qc^

2/$5

!Hh*_>_Phf
PEH'ghM >dM+Hh. $Hh--Kf

:dMd,hgHd-
=dHdf,de :h.Kd,Kd-
[Z Qc^

99¢

Sh.Kd $hHHdFed.2-

b#KFFd.
bPE, PKd
=dHdf,de :h.Kd,Kd-
[Z^Y _ [@ Qc^

2/$5

PhHd.GE2-
<LKF $.+-,

PKcch
[Z WFfL

4/$10
%d-, $LEKfd

PhFfhId-
[D^[ _ [B^C Qc^

$199

S.̂ #dHH2-
/&HH Rh,+.hH`

Xh-L %.E)F-
ZD _ 32 Qc^

2/$5

#+,fL !h.G-

%.dhINh-,
=hFe)KfLd-
D PI^

2/$7

%d-, $LEKfd

Q.hFMd
V+Kfd
[Z Qc^ $hF

$169

%d-, $LEKfd

9LK11de
<E11KFM
@ Qc^

99¢

>E-d,,E

Ph-,h
[? _ ZC Qc^

2/$9
P.hK.Kd !h.G-

=Ld.gd,
O+h.,

2/$3

#dhF2-

=+Fehd
$EFd-
B PI^

2/$7

#dhF2-

Wfd $.dhG
=hFe)KfLd-
[\ PI^

2/$7

#dhF2-

%h.-
bWfd $.dhG b!+eMd b$.dhG
b<ENNdd b$.+FfL
[Z PI^

2/$7

#dhF2-

<)KF PE1-
B PI^

$179

P.hK.Kd !h.G-
P.dGK+G

Wfd $.dhG
CB Qc^

2/$6
%d-, $LEKfd
b$Ldd-d =,+NNde %.dhe-,KfI- C $,^
b!K*d $Ldd-d jh.HKf %.dhe [[^AC Qc^
b!K*d $Ldd-d <d(h- <Eh-, @ $,^

2/$5

j.E)F WF WehLE

PE,h,Ed-
Z@ Qc^

2/$5

%K.e-d'd
PEH'ghM

:EKHh;
Z[ Qc^

$399

X+FM.'_GhF

#KFFd.-
=dHdf,de :h.Kd,Kd-
[Y^[ _ [B Qc^

$299

%hF0+d,
!hGKH' =Kcd

"F,.dd-
=dHdf,de :h.Kd,Kd-
ZD _ ZA Qc^

2/$5

XdhH,L' $LEKfd

#KFFd.-
=dHdf,de :h.Kd,Kd-
?^C _ [Z^YY Qc^

2/$5
9hH,2-
Q.KMKFhH =,'Hd

PKcch
[Z WFfL

2/$9
9hH,2- Pd.-EFhH =Kcd PKcch A WFfL 4/$10

New Look!
Better Quality!

Locally
Made!

%hF0+d,

$LKfIdF
bPh,,Kd- b<dFed.-
bR+MMd,-
[Z _ [C Qc^

$249

<̂j^W^ !.Keh'2-

&11d,Kcd.-
=dHdf,de :h.Kd,Kd-
A^B _ [[ Qc^

$379

:K,E 3 RKfI2-
P.dGK+G

PKcch
[?^C[ _ Y\^\? Qc^

$799

<EGg-,EFd

PKcch
[Z WFfL

3/$10

%H+d %EFFd,

Sh.Mh.KFd
[ Tg^ O,.-^

99¢

=LhG1EE E.
$EFeK,KEFd.
bXd.ghH "--dFfd- [\^[ Qc^
$EHE. Sd Xh11'a %Ee' "F*' E. XdHHE X'e.h,KEF

b&+--Kd [Y^C Qc^
SdMh SEK-,+.KcKFM E. &+--EGd :EH+Gd

2/$5 Your
Choice

VELF-EF 3 VELF-EF

%hFe_&Ke-
b=,h. 9h.- b#K-Fd' P.KFfd--d-
b<ddFhMd S+,hF, RKFJh <+.,Hd-
b!KFeKFM #E.' b#K-Fd' !.EcdF
Z\ $,^

$249

Your
Choice

b&HHdM.h ZD X.̂
Y\ $,^ <hgHd,- E. ZD $,^ jdHfh1-

bRh-hfE., =1.h'
^CA Qc^

b8'chH &HHd.M'
YC $,^ <hgHd,-

$1999

%d-, $LEKfd

$E,,EF
=)hg-
Y\\ $,^

$149

W.K-L =1.KFM

%Ee' 9h-L
bQ.KMKFhH b&HEd
bSEK-,+.d %Hh-,
[@ Qc^

$399

Rh,+.d2- %E+F,'

:K,hGKF-

505QNN

%d-, $LEKfd

Wg+1.ENdF
b<hgHd,- b$h1Hd,-
Z\\ $,^ :hH+d PhfI

$299

bSKHHd. TK,d bSKHHd. BD
bSKHHd. jdF+KFd #.hN,
b$EE.- b$EE.- TKML,
b%+e)dK-d. b%+e TKML,
ZD PI^ [Z Qc^ %,H-^ E. $hF-

$1499

Available in Homewood, Tinley Park, Crete, Frankfort & Beecher stores only.

FINE WINE, BREWS & SPIRITS

=GK.FENN
b:EeIh
b!Hh*E.de :EeIh
AC\ ST

$1299

b%H+d SEEF
bTdKFdFI+MdH2-
[Z PI^ [Z Qc^ %,H-^ E. $hF-

$1299

bXdKFdIdF
bXdKFdIdF TKML,
b&G-,dH TKML,
[Z PI^ [Z Qc^ %,H-^ E. $hF-

$1299

b$E.EFh b$E.EFh TKML,
b$E.EFh !hGKHKh.
b$E.EFh P.dGKd.
[Z PI^ [Z Qc^ %,H-^ E. $hF-

$1299

%h.dNEE,
Wine
bSE-fh,E b$hgd.Fd,
bPKFE, REK.
bPKFE, j.KMKE
[^C T,.̂

$@99
AC\ ST $4.99

SiFhMd k
<.EK-
bSd.HE, bSE-fh,E
b=KHI b>de %HdFe
AC\ ST

$@99

<d0+KHh
b$hGh.dFh
bVE-d $+d.*E
=KH*d. E. jEHe

AC\ ST

$1799

VdHH_Q

bP+eeKFM
bjdHh,KF
D PI^

$199

#dhF2-
#hK.'P+.d

%+,,d.GKHI
O+h.,

$179

#+,fL !h.G- j.hed /&`

Eggs
bTh.Md #Ec^ b8 Th.Md #Ec^ bV+GgE #Ec^

$1C? 71B? 7179

Ejj SALE
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COUNTRY BAKERY DELI-HUT

GROCERY

Gluten
Free

Walt’s Signature Premium
Oven Roasted

Turkey
Breast
$798

Lb.
$3.99 1/2 Lb.

Welch’s
Grape
?YG!!5
?YO^.........................

$199

YG!!QT
?6G!O@&]
?S=II&]* ...............5/$5
Vita
Ice ............................79¢

?>\#G ?<&G@ >\#G
?>\#G .GD\
Sugar

?3FD&@G................3/$13

.&F!\K
Bags .......................2/$5
?3@\DO*G ?8DGGZGD

VDP >!GO]
All Purpose
>!GO]GD ....................

$299

Nunn Better
>O@ 8\\I..................

$799

Rachael Ray
Nutrish
<\* 8\\I ............

$1599

-N TZP

BUY O8 THE WEEK! BUY O8 THE WEEK!

Lawry’s
Seasoned Salt ..........

$169

VK>\D^&K#
?6D&!! VO@GB
?6D&]IGDB..................

$169

.O@ODO&]_B
Rice Side
<&B(GB....................3/$5
?3FO^
?VOD5 X&@K(G]
>\D]GI AGG,
Hash
TD&*&]O! T]!5 L- TZP............2/$5

XDO,@

Salad
<DGBB&]*
L- Q L) TZP

3/$5
Gatorade
HJ TZ.

88¢

8 Pk.
LJ TZP U4 A@!BP

13 Lb.

14 Lb.

Walt’s Mini

Turnovers
?CFF!G ?>(GDD5
- S#P SDGQSOK#O*GI

$249

Scott Pete

Veal
Bologna
$398

Lb.
$1.99 1/2 Lb.

Walt’s Signature Premium

Polish Style
Ham
$498

Lb.
$2.49 1/2 Lb.

?CE=O,&]O

Water
24 Pk. .5 Ltr. Btls.

?3K(9GFFGB

3G!@ZGD /O@GD
LJ S#P LJ TZP >O]B

3/$10
Tide Simply or
Era

W&E=&I
Laundry
<G@GD*G]@
LH% Q L+N TZP

$799

Scott
:7@DO 3\,@

Bath Tissue
LJ S#P <\=M!G 4\!!B

2/$888

Prince

Pasta
Selected Varieties
LJ Q L) TZP

99¢

Rinaldi

Pasta
Sauce
L+ Q J- TZP

2/$3

Hunt’s

Tomato
Paste
) TZP

89¢

Hunt’s

Tomato
Sauce
% TZP

2/$1

Hunt’s

Tomatoes
L-P+ Q L+ TZP

4/$5

XDO,@

Mac &
>(GGBG
Shapes
+P+ Q 'PJ+ TZP

99¢

XDO,@

?<G!=7G
VOK " >(GGBG

?0G!;GG@O
Shells &
>(GGBG

$P- Q L- TZP

$299

4=,,!GB

Potato
>(&FB
% Q $P+ TZP

2/$5

<\D&@\B

Tortilla
>(&FB
LN Q LNP+ TZP

2/$5

Keebler

?>DOK#GDB
2\9] [\=BG \D >!=M

?>\\#&GB
>(&FB <G!=7G
%P% Q LHP% TZP

2/$5

Keebler

>DOK#GD
Sandwich
Packs
LL TZP

3/$5

Y\!!5 2&^G

Popcorn
3 Pk.

2/$3
?'1F
?<DP SGFFGD ?C"/
?>O]OIO <D5 6&]*GD C!G
?3GO*DO^_B 6&]*GD C!G
?V&]=@G VO&I
?8O]@O ?AODE_B
2 Ltr.

5/$5

4G*=!ODR <&G@

?SGFB&
?V@]P <G9
?>D=B(
J- S#P LJ TZP >O]B

$699

4G*=!ODR <&G@

?SGFB&
?V@]P <G9
?>D=B(
6 Pk. .5 Ltr. Btls. or
) S#P 'P+ TZP >O]B

4/$10

?S\9GDOIG
JN TZP

?0&@O^&]9O@GD
JN TZP

?6\!I SGO# 2GO
L%P+ TZP

?<OBO]& /O@GD
1 Ltr.

?>\#G IG VG7&K\
355 ML

10/$10

?W&F@\] 2GO
12 Pk. .5 Ltr. Btls. or
) S#P L%P+ TZP A@!BP

?3@ODM=K#B
8DOFF=KK&]\

4 Pk.

$499

Old Orchard

100%
Y=&KGB
All Varieties
)- TZP

3/$5

3

Gluten
Free

BUY O8 THE WEEK! BUY O8 THE WEEK!

<&G@Z " /O@B\]

All Varieties
>(&K#G] ADGOB@
$798

Lb.
$3.99 1/2 Lb.

Gluten
Free

/O!@_B <G!& [=@
Homestyle

VGO@ W\O,
$799

Lb.

/O!@_B <G!& [=@

6DGG# 8G@O
Pasta Salad
$479

Lb.

6ODIG] 8DGB(

Taco
Pasta Salad
$459

Lb.

6ODIG] 8DGB(
Vinegar & Oil

>\!G 3!O9
$259

Lb.

Walt’s Own
Buttercream Iced

>=FKO#GB
) S#P SDGQSOK#O*GI

$379Made
Fresh
in our
Store

Best
Donuts

in
Town

L- Q J- >@P

L' TZP
' Q %P% TZP

P% Q HP+ TZP
P'' Q + TZP

JN Q HN TZP
% TZP

LJ TZP

Walt’s Own
6!OZGI A!=GMGDD5

<\]=@
Holes
L% S#P SDGQSOK#O*GI

$299

Walt’s Own
Homestyle

Strawberry
Rhubarb Pie
8 Inch

$499

Walt’s Own

Blueberry
>DGO^ >O#G
1/2 Ring

$499

Walt’s Own

Oatmeal Raisin
>\\#&GB
LJ S#P SDGQSOK#O*GI

$349

AGB@ >(\&KG

?3\IO
?3G!@ZGD /O@GD
LJ S#P LJ TZP >O]B

4/$10

El Sabroso

>O]@&]O
Tortilla
>(&FB
$ Q LJ TZP

98¢

?/O!@_B T9] 8DGB( AO#GI

White Bread
L WMP W\O,

?/O!@_B T9] 8DGB( AO#GI

Onion Hamburger Buns
% S#P SDGQSOK#O*GI

$199

Value
Pack

Your
Choice

?/O!@_B T9]

S\=]I >O#G
?/O!@_B T9] 8DGB(

A!=GMGDD5 V=,,&]B
- S#P SDGQSOK#O*GI

$399 Your
Choice
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BUTCHER SHOP

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES AND TO CORRECT PRINTING ERRORS.
NO SALES TO DEALERS.

PRODUCE

4

2345 W. 183rd ST. HOMEWOOD (708) 957-1890
16145 SO. STATE ST. SO. HOLLAND (708) 333-5500
16039 SO. HARLEM TINLEY PARK (708) 532-5550
20825 S. LAGRANGE RD. FRANKFORT (815) 469-2111
1100 E. EXCHANGE AVE. CRETE (708) 672-3270
1218 SHEFFIELD AVE. DYER, IN (219) 322-6428
1111 DIXIE HWY. BEECHER (708) 946-2543

WE
ACCEPT

STORE HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 7 am to 9 pm
Sunday 7 am to 7 pm

Walt’s Premium USDA Choice
“Natural Beef”

Beef
Top Round
Roast
Sold As Roast Only

$379
Lb.

Premium

Pazazz
Apples
$249

Lb.

Washington
Premium

Honeycrisp
Apples
$249

Lb.

“Extra Sweet”
Golden

Pineapple
$199

Ea.
Peeled & Cored Pineapple $2.49

Washington
Premium

Gala
Apples

99¢
Lb.

“Genuine”

Idaho
Potatoes
5 Lb. Bag

$169

Indiana Kitchen
“All Natural” Pork
Lean & Meaty

Pork Shoulder
Blade Steaks
Value Pack

$179
Lb.

Walt’s Premium
“All Natural” Pork

Boneless
Center Cut
Pork Chops
Value Pack

$199
Lb.

Dutch Farms
Bagged Breaded

Chicken
&3I""6K! &C6<86#! &/@KKJ6!
Assorted Varieties
3 Lb. Bag

$599

Miller Amish Country
“100% Natural”

Boneless Skinless
Chicken Breasts
$399

Lb.

Raised
Without

Antibiotics,
Hormones
or Steroids

Cold Water

Whole
Lobster
Product of Canada
16 - 18 Oz.

$895
Ea.

Walt’s Premium USDA Choice
“Natural Beef”

Boneless
New York
Strip Steak
Any Size Package

$899
Lb.

Walt’s Store Made Fresh

&AK@BJ@< G@I!@"6
&/:BJ!L G@I!@"6
&4#@KEI#!K
Value Pack

$259
Lb.

USDA Choice
Domestic Lamb

Lamb Shoulder
Blade Chops
$449

Lb.
Round Bone Lamb Shoulder Chops $4.79 Lb.

Kingsford Fully Cooked

BBQ Pork
Baby Back Ribs
with Sauce
16 Oz.

$499
BBQ Pork Baby Back Ribs 24 Oz. $8.99

Tyson IQF Bagged

Boneless
Skinless
Chicken Breasts
2.5 Lb.

$499

Honeysuckle
85% Lean

Ground
Turkey
16 Oz.

$289
&CI#F6> 4#6@F$@!K G@I!@"6 9J<F!
&CI#F6> 76@K=@BB! *) . *5 1'- $2.89

Hormel

Little Sizzlers
Assorted Varieties
12 Oz.

4/$5

Best Choice

Sliced
Bacon
&H6"IB@# &CLJ;F
16 Oz.

$379

Oscar Mayer

Beef
Wieners
Selected Varieties
14 - 16 Oz.

$349
No

Antibiotics
Ever

Greenfield

&9I<;L?6@K!
&G@I!@"6!
Selected Varieties
12 Oz.

$349
Sliced Bacon 12 Oz. $4.59

Kingsford

Pulled BBQ
&/:#F
&2LJ;F6<
16 Oz.

$499

Oscar Mayer

Funpack
Lunchables
Assorted Varieties
4 - 10.8 Oz.

2/$4

Carl Buddig

Thin Sliced
Meats
Assorted Varieties
2 Oz.

2/$1

Oscar Mayer

Sliced
Smoked Ham
Assorted Varieties
6 Oz.

2/$4

AquaStar

Shrimp
&D:<6> +B@'68
&,J#6;#@;F6#
10- 12.5 Oz.

$599

Jumbo
Size Premium

On The Vine

Tomatoes

99¢
Lb.

Super
Flavor!

Fresh Express

Garden Blends
&/#6?JI? H:?@J<6
&96KKI;6 C#J:
&0:I=B6 2@##:K!
&+#66< ( 2#J!%

$169

“Andy Boy”
Tender Crisp

Romaine
Hearts
3 Pack

$199

Jumbo Sweet

Blueberries

2/$4
6 Oz.
Pkgs.

New
Crop

1 Lb.
Pkgs.

Red Ripe Sweet

Strawberries

2/$4

They’re
Back

Sweet Jumbo

Vidalia
Onions

99¢
Lb.

6 Oz.
Pkgs.

Fresh Sweet

Blackberries

2/$4

US
No. 1

US
No. 1

“High Color”

Red
Potatoes
5 Lb. Bag

$169

Fresh Sno-White

Cauliflower
$169

Ea.

Extra Large

Green Bell
Peppers

99¢
Lb.

Fresh
Cherry Red

Rhubarb
$249

Lb.

Fresh Crisp

Celery
Large Stalk

99¢

Solid

Green
Cabbage

39¢
Lb.

New
Crop

Super
Flavor!
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WALT’S
FOOD CENTERS

SOUTH HOLLAND ! HOMEWOOD ! TINLEY PARK ! FRANKFORT ! CRETE ! DYER ! BEECHER

View Our Ad & Current Values
at www.waltsfoods.com

SALE DATES:
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25th THRU

TUESDAY, MAY 1st,2018

STORE HOURS:
Mon.-Sat. 7 am to 9 pm

Sun. 7 am to 7 pm

FOOD
CENTERS

Redeem All 6 Coupons With A $60 Purchase
Coupons Good All 7 Days! Coupons Not Available In Store.

DAY SALE!
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday ONLY!

DAY SALE!
Saturday & Sunday ONLY!

Doreen’s Gourmet

Pizza
12 Inch

$399
Limit 2 Total

10

10

10

10

10

10

WALT’S COUPON

WALT’S COUPON

WALT’S COUPON

WALT’S COUPON

WALT’S COUPON

WALT’S COUPONLU
5365

LU
5362

LU
5364

LU
5366Savings

With
Service

From Our Deli Hut Krakus Imported

Polish Ham
Selected Varieties

$398
Lb.

$1.99 1/2 Lb.

From Our Deli Hut

Doritos

Tortilla Chips
10 - 10.5 Oz.

$179
With This Coupon and a Separate $10 Purchase Per Coupon.

Limit One Of Each Coupon Per Family Per Visit.
Limit One Per Coupon. Coupon Good 04/25/18 - 05/01/18.

“Guaranteed Sweet” Extra Large

Cantaloupe

99¢
Ea.

Best Choice/Pleasant View/Prairie Farms

Milk
&)( E35F835 ,>H &*( 67B$>H &DCG= ,>H ,#33
Gallon

$199
Limit 2 Total

Prairie Farms

Sherbet
Quart

99¢
Limit 2 Total

LU
5361

LU
5363

Indiana Kitchen

Sliced Bacon
16 Oz.

$298
Limit 2 Total

Locally
Made!

Jays

Potato Chips
10 Oz.

3/$5 Limit 3 Total

Walt’s Premium “All Natural” Pork

&2>;< 2>8C .7#C EG;! Twin Pack

&9I7@3 A3:53#@7G:
Sold Whole in the Bag

$248
Lb.

&1?% &/#- .3%%3# &4'9
&0>:>5> /#< +G:"3# 4@3
6 Pk. .5 Ltr. Btls. or 6 Pk. 7.5 Oz. Cans

$177
Must Buy 4. Single Item Price $2.49 Ea.

Walt’s Country Fried or Seasoned Grilled

Dark Meat Chicken Bucket
$599 10 Pieces

5 Drumsticks
5 Thighs
Available 9 am - 6 pm

Dutch Farms Regular American

Cheese Singles
12 Oz.

99¢
Limit 2 Total

Dutch Farms Grade “A”

Large Eggs
Dozen

99¢
With This Coupon and a Separate $10 Purchase Per Coupon.

Limit One Of Each Coupon Per Family Per Visit.
Limit One Per Coupon. Coupon Good 04/25/18 - 05/01/18.

Nabisco

Chips Ahoy Cookies
9.5 - 13 Oz.

$179
With This Coupon and a Separate $10 Purchase Per Coupon.

Limit One Of Each Coupon Per Family Per Visit.
Limit One Per Coupon. Coupon Good 04/25/18 - 05/01/18.

Dean’s Classic

Ice Cream
56 Oz.

$199
With This Coupon and a Separate $10 Purchase Per Coupon.

Limit One Of Each Coupon Per Family Per Visit.
Limit One Per Coupon. Coupon Good 04/25/18 - 05/01/18.

Tyson IQF Boneless Skinless

Chicken Breasts
2.5 Lb. Bag

$379
With This Coupon and a Separate $10 Purchase Per Coupon.

Limit One Of Each Coupon Per Family Per Visit.
Limit One Per Coupon. Coupon Good 04/25/18 - 05/01/18.

Johnsonville

&Brats &Italian Sausage
19 Oz.

$299
With This Coupon and a Separate $10 Purchase Per Coupon.

Limit One Of Each Coupon Per Family Per Visit.
Limit One Per Coupon. Coupon Good 04/25/18 - 05/01/18.

When
You

Buy 4

Extra Large Crimson Red

Seedless Grapes

99¢
Lb.
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GOLD VALUES

Dutch Farms

Cheese
=1]MI# =1>B&]*
10 Oz.

2/$5

Dutch Farms

4E!M>&]
2&]*@
19.5 - 24 Oz.

3/$5

Dutch Farms

Cheese
1DBEMG
8 Oz.

$219

1>MBK;I#@

Latte
40 Oz.

$449

?E@> <(\&IE

S&!
48 Oz.

2/$5

4&]\_@ 8M@>
0(&] <B;@>

R&ZZM
JH Y]I(

3/$9

TMK&@I\

?E!9&>M
?BEM#,M@>
?&@I;&>@
8.8 Oz.

$299

Véa

<B&@D@
5 Oz.

$299

RBE*\

Pasta
1M;IE
14.5 - 24 Oz.

2/$4

?E@> <(\&IE

Wheat
?BEMG
16 Oz.

99¢

Thomas

?M*E!@
19 - 20 Oz.

$299

Archway

<\\#&E@
8.75 - 9.5 Oz.

2/$5

Dutch Farms

<\>>M*E
Cheese
16 Oz.

3/$5

Dutch Farms

.(&DDEG
0\DD&]*
JF SZN <M]

$239

Dutch Farms
RBE^&;^

:&D@
11.5 - 12 Oz.

2/$4
Dutch Farms

<BMI#EB
Cuts
Cheese
10 Oz.

2/$6

?E@> <(\&IE

1\;B
Cream
8 Oz.

79¢

Dutch Farms

Mozzarella
Cheese Ball
16 Oz.

2/$6

Dutch Farms
2E*;!MB

A^EB&IM]
<(EE@E 1&]*!E@
12 Oz.

3/$5

Dutch Farms

1\,>
1DBEMG
45 Oz.

2/$5

WBM,> R(&!MGE!D(&M
SB&*&]M!

Cream
Cheese
H R#N

$379

T\\] [\;B

[EBB&]*
8 Oz.

2/$6
T\\] [\;B [EBB&]* JH SZN $3.99

RMB#M3

1\,>
1DBEMG
41 Oz.

$379

?E@> <(\&IE

.M,,!E@
H- R#N

$399

?E@> <(\&IE

Ice Cream
Bars
JH R#N

2/$7
Dutch Farms

<\B]
:\*@
=2E*;!MB =U&]&
10.72 - 16 Oz.

$219

Dutch Farms

=<\B] :\*@
6M^&!3 R#N -L SZN

=RM]IM#E "
1M;@M*E 1>&I#

30 Oz.

$499

[MB>

<(&I#E]
8]>BEE
32 Oz.

2/$9

?E@> <(\&IE

Yellow
U;@>MBG
20 Oz.

79¢

R&ZZM
=[\^E 2;] Y]] <!M@@&I
=4&]\_@ 8M@> 0M9EB] 1>3!E
JH Y]I(

2/$11

?M]C;E>

Meat
R\> R&E
7 Oz.

99¢

?E@> <(\&IE

Oyster
<BMI#EB@
9 Oz.

89¢

?E@> <(\&IE
4BM];!M>EG

1;*MB
- VKN

3/$5

?E@> <(\&IE

/E*E>MK!E@
14.5 - 15.25 Oz.

2/$1

?E@> <(\&IE

Tomatoes
=.(\!E
=1>E7EG
=:&IEG
14.5 - 15 Oz.

2/$1
Q;M#EB

=<EBEM!@
<MD_] <B;]I( J'NJ O HL SZN
\B V&,E J% SZN

=?BEM#,M@> 6!M>@
5 Ct.

$299

WE!!\**_@

=<EBEM!@
6B\@>EG 6!M#E@ JFNH O J+ SZNP
2&IE WB&@D&E@ JH SZNP
<\I\M WB&@D&E@ J+N+ SZN \B
<\B] 6!M#E@ J% SZN

=T;>B&*BM&] ?MB@
10.4 Oz.

$299Family
Size!

4E]EBM! U&!!@

Cereals
=[\]E3 T;> <(EEB&\@ HJN) SZN
=<&]]M^\] 0\M@> <B;]I( HLNH+ SZN
=V;I#3 <(MB^@ HLN+ SZN
=<\I\M R;,,@ HLN$ SZN
=2EE@E_@ R;,,@ HHN$ SZN

2/$7

TMK&@I\

=TE7>\]@
=T&!!M .M,EB@
10 - 11 Oz.

$299

TMK&@I\

<(&D@ A(\3
<\\#&E@
9.5 - 13 Oz.

2/$5

TMK&@I\
[\]E3 UM&G

Graham
<BMI#EB@
12 - 14.4 Oz.

$299

?;>>EB];>

?BEMG
=Y>M!&M] J% SZN
=.(\!E 4BM&] .(&>E HL SZN
=[\]E3 .(EM> HL SZN

$169

?;>>EB];>

=[M^K;B*EB ?;]@
=[\> :\* ?;]@
12 Ct.

$169

A;]> U&!!&E_@

=4&M]> ?BEMG
.(&>EP .(EM> \B Y>M!&M]
24 Oz.

=:E!;5E ?;]@
[M^K;B*EB \B [\> :\*
8 Ct.

2/$3

?BEMG
=1;]^M&G 2M&@&] J) SZN
=<&]]MK\] J) SZN
=1;]KEM^ 0E5M@ 0\M@> H- SZN

2/$5

S!G 8! RM@\

Taco
:&]]EB
W&>
9.4 - 12.5 Oz.

2/$5

S!G 8! RM@\

Taco
1(E!!@
8 - 12 Ct.

2/$3

VM RBE,EB&GM

Taco
1EM@\]&]*
U&5
1.25 Oz.

3/$1

?MB&!!M

Pasta
=VM@M*]E
=X;^K\ 1(E!!@
=UM]&I\>>&
8 - 16 Oz.

2/$4

1&^E#_@

UEM>KM!!@
17 - 22 Oz.

$599
1&^E#_@ VM@M*]M H VKN $6.99

Freschetta

R&ZZM
JH Y]I(

2/$9

?M]C;E>

UE*M
Bowl
14 Oz.

$239

X&^^3 :EM]

?BEM#,M@>
1M]G7&I(E@
=?&@I;&>
=<B\&@@M]>
1E!EI>EG /MB&E>&E@
13.6 - 18.4 Oz.

$499

4\\G [;^\B

Ice Cream
Bars
) R#N

$399

T\B>( 1>MB

Lotta
R\D@
=2E*;!MB
=RM>B&\>
HL R#N

3/$8

Dutch Farms

1M]G7&I(E@
5 - 5.7 Oz.

10/$10
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Creating positive
partnerships the Artis way

Experience more good days with Artis Senior Living.

773.697.9003
Contact Artis Senior Living today.

Partnering with the community to provide Memory Care and Assisted Living

Better days ahead.
For residents living with Alzheimer’s and dementia, the care partners at

Artis Senior Living don’t focus on what the disease takes away. We focus on
the potential and possibility of creating wonderful moments every day.

Welcome Center: 1935 West Irving Park Road, Chicago, IL 60613
Community Location: 3535 North Ashland Avenue, Chicago, IL 60657

www.artisseniorliving.com
Artis Senior Living of Elmhurst

123 West Brush Hill Road • Elmhurst, IL 60126
630.359.3113

Artis Senior Living of Bartlett
1035 S. Route 59 • Bartlett, IL 60103

630.855.5939
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Independent Living in the Heart of
Downtown La Grange – Units Now Available

• Unique location in downtown La Grange provides
easy access to shops, restaurants, banks, services
and cultural activities.

• Maintenance free living in a secure building with
beautifully maintained living spaces, common areas
and roof top deck.

• Daily outings and activities, with transportation
provided for these scheduled activities.

• Weekly housekeeping included.

To Schedule a Personal Tour,
Call 708-354-7600

51 E. Cossitt Ave., La Grange, Illinois
www.lagrangepointe.com

Spring training is all about fresh starts. So, why
not get in the same spirit? Assess your prospects for
the season ahead, and re-evaluate your current game plan.

Imagine what it would be like to do only what you enjoy
and leave the rest to someone else. Consider what it
would be like to spend more time with people who are
interesting, savvy and engaged.

You’ll discover Montgomery Place is the only place
where residents manage their own lineup of programs
and activities. A veritable field of dreams.

the swing of things

Montgomery Place
E n g a g e d L i v i n g

A not-for-profit continuing care retirement community

5550 South Shore Drive Chicago, IL 60637
773-753-4100 MontgomeryPlace.org

Cover all your bases.
Call Montgomery Place today.
Your championship season begins here.

Get in
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Love at first sight.

630.576.4800 lexingtonsquare.com

Two locations: Elmhurst & Lombard

You know a good thing when you see it. That’s why
you’re going to love the senior residences at

Lexington Square.With over 30 years of experience,
we’re able to tailor each resident’s retirement
lifestyle to their individual care needs and
preferences. Go to lexingtonsquare.com or

call 630-576-4800 to schedule a visit.

Get our free guide at
LexingtonSquare.com
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Independent Living | Assisted Living | Memory Care

Wednesday, May 23rd
2:00pm

Villa St. Benedict
Open House

Thursday, May 3rd
11:00am

AskARealtor with
Nicole Tudisco

Call 630-852-0345 to RSVP or
schedule a personal visit.

1920 Maple Ave, Lisle IL villastben.org

Villa St. Benedict
ONE COMMUNITY. ONE HEART

Get to know us at an event!

&

Play, Pray &
Prosper

Founded in the Benedictine Tradition,
our faith-based boutique community focuses
on helping you continue your independence
and cultivating the life you’ve designed for

yourself.
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Staying healthy, staying involved

Mercy Circle resident Sister Ellen Marie Ryan, RSM with rehab manager Joanna Ruzich

Thanks to Mercy Circle’s short-term rehab, I’m already back in step
as a volunteer atMotherMcAuley High School, says Sister Ellen
Marie Ryan, RSM. I taught music at McAuley for more than
30 years. Now helping out there is a great encore.

- Sister Ellen Marie Ryan, RSM

Sponsored by the
Sisters of Mercy West Midwest

Independent Living Assisted Living Memory Support Skilled Nursing Care Short-term Stay Rehab

Call 773-253-3600 to learn about our next Open House
or to schedule a private tour.

3659 West 99th Street Chicago, IL 773-253-3600 mercycircle.org

5550 South Shore Drive Chicago, IL 60637
773-358-7438 LifeCareAtHomeChicago.org

Laundry
Medication reminders

Ask our Care Coordinator to propose a customizedmenu of services just for you.
Our most popular services include

Schedule an appointment
Call 773-358-7438 or email info@LifeCareAtHomeChicago.org

Decide what’s right for you
Before you schedule your procedure or therapy, make Life Care at Home
part of your plan.

Established as a not-for-profit organization in 2006, Life Care at Home is locally owned andmanaged.

Need some help at home
after surgery or rehab?

Life Care
at Home

Get back up to speed

Light housekeeping
Meal preparation
Personal care and grooming Companionship for appointments,

shopping, and at home

Whether you need help for a few hours a week or more, you can rely on
our friendly, responsive staffmembers—screened, trained and supervised
according to State of Illinois guidelines.
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